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PRESIDING o:-FIcsR (SENATOR GmAHAM):

The Senate will be in order. The invocation will be

giv.en by the James Ellerbrook of the Union Avenue Christian

Church in Litchfield, Illinois. Reverend Ellerbrook.

(Prayer given by Reverend Ellerbrook).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Thapk you'Reverend Ellerbrook. Committee...senator

Soper. Senator Soper. Oh, reading of the Jcurnal.

SECRETARY:

Weds...lfednesday, May 1973...

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move that we dispense with further

reading of the Journal of May 16th and that if there are no

corrections to be made the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

All...youfve heard the motion cf Senator Soper al1 in

favor will signify by saying aye. Oppased? The ayes have

and the motion carries.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, May l7, 1973...

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidentp I move that we dispense with the further

xeading of the Journal of May 17th and that if there are no

corrections to be made that the Journal of May 17th stand
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approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH.M4):

Gantlemen, youlve heard the motion of Senator Soper

a1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes

have it and the motion carries.

SENATOR SOPER:

Nok, Mr. President, move that we postpone the reading

of the Journals of May 21st, 22nd and 23rd and the approval of

those Journals pending the arrival of the printed Journal.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

You've heard the motion by the Senator from Cicero

a11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes

have it and.the motion carries. Committee reports. Messages

from the Governor.

SECRETARYS

(Secretary reads message from the G?vernor).

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Executive Committee. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads messages from the House).

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHOC):

While we have a couple of minutes here gentlemeny if

you will look at your Calendars on lst readings we have a pad

down here to allow you to sign up but continue Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads messages from the House).

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

. o .senator Rock.

SECRETARY:
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Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Study Commission.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

It's a resolukion from the House extending the reporting

date of the Sudden Death Syndrome...who's handling that do you...

who's on that committee, Senator?

SENATOR ROCK:

Might be Senator Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator who? Senator Ray Welsh, do you move then?

SENATOR WELSH:

Well, 1...1 think Mr. President that theyrre having a

problem with the printer for one thing...l...there should

be no controversey. This is commission that wedve set up

and it extends the reporting date till when?
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SSCRéTARY:

January of 9, 1974.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You move you move for suspension of rules?

SENATOR WELSH:

would move for the suspension of rules and the immediate

consideration and adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Al1 in favor of the suspension of rules will signify by

saying aye. Opposed? Al1 in favor of the immediate adoption

of the resolution will signify by saying aye. The ayes...no...

Opposed? The ayes have it the resolution adopted. Senators.

aqain 1'11 remind you that we have provided that legal pad to

allow you to sign up for House bills lst if you care to.

Come sign up while wedre... Senator Knuepfer I think you have

a motion.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .We11, I just have...l...I would ask leave of the Body

to take SB 573 back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of adding an amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuepfer has requested leave of the Senate to add

. . .SB 573 return to the order of 2nd reading for Ehe purpose

of considering an amendment. A11 in favor will signify by

saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it the bill is now on

2nd reading and Senator will explain his amendment if the

Secretary has one he may read ik.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .The amendment reduces the appropriaticn by some two

hundred eighty thousand dollars. It is to conform and delete

the word reservoir. The study of th: Department of Waterways

indicated that a reservoir was not feasible that channel

straightening was and so this reduces the appropriation to
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1. eliminate the reservoir and take off the word reservoir.

2. And I would move for adoption of the amendment.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. 1.11 bet you don't have any trouble with that. All

5. in favor of the adoption of the amendment signify by saying

6. aye. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

7. Is there further amendments? 3rd reading. Are there furkher

8. motions, Senator Hynes did you have a...is that yours on

9. 2nd reading Senator? We'11 get to those later...any...anyone

l0. else have a bill that you want to move back for an amendment?

l1. Now is a good time to do it. Let's proceed...senator Scholl

l2. did you seek recognition?

l3. SENATOR SCHOLL:

l4. Mr. President, I believe it should be made part of the

15. record this morning in the Committee on Insurance we all got

l6. up early...to take on a bill that I thought was very serious

l7. which designated the first Monday in March a legal holiday to

l8. commemorate the birthday of Casimir Pulaski and the sponsor of

19. that bill did not show up and I asked Senator Daley and

20. senator chew if they wculdn't speak up on it and they refused.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. I suppose, it's not the prerogative of the Chair to try

23. to get senator Daley and Senator Chew to speak up because

24. senator Chew speaks up enough anyway. ...Gentlemen, I think

2 5 . we have arrived at what will be our schedule f or today and I

26 . think this might be important and we ' 11 write Senator Walker a

27 . note as soon as we ' re thrcugh . We ' re hcping to work until

28 . 12 and as near as we can at that time and I hope promptly %qe

29 . plan to adjourn . Recess . For the purpose of getting some

30 . sustenance , f ood only , and the time will be set there whether

31 . it ' s an hour or an hour and a half and' we ' 11 come back and work .

32 . We ' 11 adjourn araund 5 or 5 : 30 f or a hour and a half or tWo

33 . hours 1 time r probably two f or dinner . Coming back af ter Ehat
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1. and wedll work as long as you Senators are able to Work.

2. Takinq into consideration the Executive Committee hung in

3. there last night 'kil 2 o'clock. But is important I

4. think ahd I donlt have to remind you that there are some bills on

5. here that are of great importanc'e to many Senators and it

6. will take the eoaperation of all of us to try to make some

7. determination with regard to those bills today and tomorrow.

9. So, I'm sure that all of you will be as great as you have been

9. in these waning days of Senate Bills out of the Senate and

l0. ve will try to be cooperative in allowing you to have some

ll. time off to get some food bacause I too have been on cold

12. sandwiehns for three days. So, we'll try to adhere to that

l3. schedule and now we wi1l revert to...are there any motions

l4. on bills cn 3rd to 2nd? If there isn't we will go to the

lS. order of House Bills on lst reading. House Bills lst reading.

16. Mr. secretary.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. House Bill 444, Representative Fennessey.

l9. House Bill 459, Represenkative Geo-Karis.

29. PpsszDzïlc OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

21. senator Conolly on 459.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 459

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. 1st reading of the bill.

26. House Bill 464, Representative Stone.

27. nouse Bill 490, RepresenEative Palmer.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. Senator Walker.

30. SECRETARY:

House Bill 490

32. (Secretary reads title of bi1l).

ls* reading of the bill
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1. House Bill 496, Representative Douglas.

2. . House Bill 501, Representative Rayson.

3. House Bill 505: Representative Philip.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. senator Walker, How about you taking 5057 House
i

6. Bill 505.. That's...you're familiar with that.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 505.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 1st reading of the bill.

l1. Hcuse Bill 509, Representative McMaster.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. Senator Latherow, are you interested?

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill slo,'Representative McMasters.

l6. House Bill 526, Representative J. J. Wolf.

l7. House Bill 540, Representative D. L. Houlihan. !
i

l8. Hcuse Bill 541, Representative Blades.

l9. House Bill 544, Representative Rayson. '

20. House Bill 546, Representative...

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. ' That's Mugalian.
i23

. SECRETARY: I

2l. Mugalian.
I

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

26. Senator Rock dc you have any interest in that? No?
!

27. SECRETARY:

28. House Bill 579, Representative Rayson.

29. House Bill 580, Representative Rayson.

30. House Bill 583, Representative Deuster. :

3l. House Bill 588. ' '

)2. (Secretary reads title of bù'l).

33. lst reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. Senator Berning? Take that bill? Thank you Senator.

3. SECRETARY:

4. House Bill 589, Representative Schlickman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

6 That should probably belong to Senatoz Nimrod but he

7 ls not on the Floor so 1'11 remind him. Let's give 589 tc41 .

I 8. Senator Nimrod and if he doesn't make Eoo much fuss we'll

9 leave him have

:ECRETARY:

11 hlouse Bill 589.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

la 1st readinq of the bill.

), HouseBill 593, Representative Pennessey.
, ''b' * *

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

16 Welsh. Senator Ray Welsh.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 593.18
.

19 (secretary reads title of bill).

ao lst rqading of the bill.

a1 House Bill 616, Representative Kelly.

22 House Bill 617, Representative Matijevich.
House Bill 630, Representative Gibbs.

24 House Bill 655, Representative Porter.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26 Senator Harber Hall.

27 SZCRETARY:

House B1ll 655.28
.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).29. .

1sk reading of the bill.30
.

House Bill 661, Representative L. Hoffman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:32
. .

senator Shapiro.

- 7- ( ILC/2 .--1 3/51$11
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). . '' SECRETARY:

2. House Bi1l 661.

3. (secretary reads tiele of bi11).

4. lst readinq of the bill. 
'

5. House Bill 665, Representative Porter.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Senator Harber Hall.

I8
. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 665.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

ll. lst reading of the bill. . .
I

l;. House Bill 666, Representative Skinner.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXH&:):
' 

. jl1
. Senator Schaffer. l

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 666. .

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l8. lst reading of the bill.
. pl9

. House Bill 668, Representative R. L. Dunner q

20. ' House Bill 670, Representakive Palmer. v

21. House Bill 710, Representative Leinenweber.

22. House Bill 721, Representative Leinenweber.

23. House Bill 722, Representative Leinenweber !

24. House Bill 727, Representative Mccormick.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Senator Johns.
!27

. SECRETARY: 4
:

28. House Bill 727.

29. (secretary reads kitle of fil1). ' q
3o. lst reading of the bill. '

3l. House Bill 741, Representative R. K. Hoffman.

32. House Bill 780, Representative Brummet. !

33. lIeuse Bill 920, Representative Berman.
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1

1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. . senator...Bruce or Berning. Who wants it?

3. Senator Bruce? senator Bruce.

4. SECRETARY: '

s. House Bill 9 20 .

6 . . tsecretary reads title of bill) .

7. lst reading of the bill.

B. House Bill 972, Representative Day.

9. House Bills 1008 and 1009, Representative R. K. Hoffman.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l1. senator-- from chicago, senator Scholl.

l2. SENATOR scHoLL:

l3. ..-Representative J. J. Wolf has asked me to handle

l4. House Bill 526.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l6. We'11 ... be pleased indeed. Benator Scholl on

l7. House Bill 526.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 526.

20. (secretary reads title of bill).

2l, 1st reading of the bill.

22. .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. senator Walker, for what purpose do you arise, Sir?

24. SBNATOR WALKER:

25. ...That 670 that is Ozinga. You 'gct that one Mr. Clerk?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

27. That sounds like a reasonable...

28. SENATOR WALKER:

29. And then, Mr. President, if I may House Bill 505 amends 1
30 the stkte Police Act requires retiremept state policeman
3l. at 63 years of age rather than 65. I understand ik came out

32. of Committee in the House and off the Floor with a tremendous

33. vcte and I would appreciato unanimous leave to advance to I
' the order of 2nd reading without reference to Committee.

9



1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .senators, you have heard the motion by Senator

Walker that House Bill 505 be moved to the order of 2nd

reading without reference to a Committee. in favor

wi1l signify by saying aye. ; Opposed? The ayes have it

and the bill is now on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

6.

8. House Bill 670.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Do any of the Senators have a desire to.eosenator nock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, just wonder Mr. President what the necessity

was to move 505 without reference. It is a subject of heady

concern in the Pension Laws Commission I would expect that the

Pension Committee would have some...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I think Senator Romano is going to explain that.

SENATOR ROCK:

A11 right.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

He's the expert. Senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate

Bills 2nd reading. Mr. Secretary will call the bill.

senate Bills 2nd, gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

SB 55 and 57...

PRESIDING OFFICER28.

29.

30.

3l.

(SENATOR GRAHAM):

No, no.

33.

SECRETARY:

SB 138, Senakor Glass.

SB 138, 2nd reading.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

10



l . Read Ehe bill a second time . :

2 . SECRETARY :

a '. sB 13 8 .

1. (Secretary reads title of bill). I

5. lst reading of the bill. .

I6
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ 1

7. ..-éenator Glass, for what purpose do you arise? I

8. SENATOR GLASS: I

9. Mr. President, I'd like to ask the Secretary was there

10. an amendment on that.g.put on that yesterday? ,

ll. SECRETARY:

12. No amendment.

.13. SENATOR GLASS: I

l4. Well, Senator Clarke is not on the Floor I believe he and

l5. senator Nimrod were on a subcommitkee that developed an
. I

l6. amendment to thak bill so I wonder if you would hold it

l7. Mr. President. ' 1
l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: l

Il9. Let's move it on up to 3rd and let the record show itls
I

2O. on 3:d readinq, wedll move it back.

2l. SCNATOR GLASS: j
!

22. All riqht. Okay. Thank you. !

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. 3rd reading.
!

25. SCCRETARY: I

26. SB 150, Representatqve-..senator conolly. I

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
lly. senator Conolly. I28

. Senator Cono
I29. SZCRETAMY:
I

30. SB 150, Senator Ccnolly.

31. SB 191, Senator Berning. ' j

32. SB 283, Senator Mccarthy.

I33 SB 285
, Senator Bruee.

- 11- (:Lc/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

3.

4.

SB 286, Senator Bruce.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

14.

SB 295, Senator Netsch.

SB 299, senator sm' ith.

SB 381, senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Read the bill by title a second time.

SECRETARY:

SB 381.

(Secretary reads title Lf iil1).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 566/ Senator Sours.

SB 597, Senator Latherow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

First page on the left sïde. Read Ehe bill...

SECRETARY:

SB 597.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:
Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd readïng.

SECRETARY:

SB 598.

(Seeretary reads title of bill).

2nd readùng of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEA11AL1):

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2(.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

SB 632, Senator Savickas.

SB 664, Senator MeBroom.

SB 731, Senator Savickas.



C)

l .

2 .

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

think thks entkre series can be

Secretary.

SECRETARY;

SB 804, Senator Regner.

SB 811, Senakor Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

passed over Mr.

6.

7.

8.

9.

GM HAM) :

Senatar Hynes.

SECRETARY:

SB 811.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the Bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GWXHAMI:

ll.

l3.

14. Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

The Committee on sducation offers one amendment.16
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRkUAMI:

Senator Hynese

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr...Mr. President I would move to Tabl& the Committee

amendment I have a replacement for there were certain

technical objections raised to the Committee in the Committee...
this new amendment corrects those problems.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRXUAMI:

Senator Hynes having voted on the prevailing side moves

to have the Aaendment #1 to SB 8ll...have the vote reconsidered

by which this amendment was adopted. He moves to Table Committee

amendment which never was adopted. Thank you. Now Senator.

SENATOR HYNES:

And I would move the' adoption...well, this would be called

Amendment number...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HYNES):

This would be Amendment No. 2.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

- 13-
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SENATQR HYNES:

Two or number one. Two?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Two.

SENATOR HYNES:

Number tuc. I would move the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 which is substankially the same amendment
. It makes

certain clarifying changes as called for by the Committee
members.' The one substantive change it makes is to reduce

the populakion requirement for Class l junior college from
fifky thousand persons to forty-five thousand so as not to

impair the accreditation of any existing junior colloge
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM1):

The first amendment having been Tabled, Senator Hynes,

now moves the adoption of Amendment No . 2 to SB 8l1 and a1l in

favor of that motion will signify
. by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted
. Are there

further amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
.

SECRETARY:

SB 832.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Read the bill by title a second time
.

SECRETARY:

SB 832.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNXII

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
.
'

SECRETARY:

SB 866, Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAl1):

Senator Partee.

SECRETARY:

31.

32.

14



(wl

l SB 905. senatcr Fawell. I

2. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAI!AM):

3. SB 905 on 2nd reading. school Construction Bond Act.

4. Read the bill by title a second time.
i

5. SECRETARY:

6. sB 905. 
'

7. (secretary reads title of bill). I
8. 2nd reading of the bill. No ComAittee amendments.

9. PRESIDING oFFIcER (sEuAToR GRAHAMI:

10 ' tor Fawell as sponsor indicates he has an amendment I. sena

l1. from the Floor.

l2. SECRETARY: :

l3. Amendment No. l by Senator Fawell.

. l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):
!

l5. senator will explain his amendment.

l6. SENATOR FAWELL:

l7. Yes. Amendment No. 1 is purely nonsubstantive changing ,

l8. misspelling and I move the adoption Amendment No. 1.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ' '

20. senator Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. l which :

2l. clarifies typographical errors and spelling. Al1 in favor will i
1

' 
22. signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it and the

23. améndment is adopted. Are there further amendments from the I

24. Floor? 3rd reading.

25. SECRETARY: ' j

26. SB 906. j'
27. (secretary reads title of bill). '

1
28. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. )

I

29. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .
.k30. Are there amendments from t-4e Floor? 3rd reading. ' ,

31. Senator Hynes. ' i

32. SENATOR HYNES:

33. Mr. President, I know all of these bills bqe have some '

15



l quesfions and 1...1 believe it is the underskanding that we

2 can bring these baek if there are further ambndments to be

3 offered?

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
5 The Senator has indicated thaE that is true and that's

6 pretty qenerally true I think throughout the series of a11

7 these bills.

SECRETARY:8
.

SB 907. (Secretaxyqreads title of bill).
9.

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendmenks.
l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:
ll.

Are there amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.
l2.

SECRETARY:l3
.

SB 908. (Secretary reads title of bi11).
l4.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers
l5.

one amendment.16.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI':

17.
Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

18.
No. 1. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The

l9.
ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments

20.
from the Floor?

2l.
SECRETARX:22

.

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Fawell.
23.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
24.

Senakor will explain his amendment.
25.

SENATOR FAWELL:
26.

I have talked to Senator Hynes and-..specifically on this
27.

and what it...iE amends the debts service grants so that the
28.

debt service grant would be 50à of the outstanding prineiple
29.

and interest for a given fiscal year of the applicant. So that
30.

ât is retaining the debt service grant but limiting it to 50%
3l.

of a particular year's principal and interest. And I move
32.

the adoption.
33.

- 16-
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7.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA1IAMI:

Senator Fawell moves the adopticn of Amendment No. 2...

is that Senator? To Sn 908. All in favor of Ehe adoption

will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it.

The Améndment is adopted. Are there further amendments from

the Ploor? 3rd reading. Webll get soon as we finish this

s eri e s . . . . '

SECRETARY:

SB 909. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Ccmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Pawell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator will explain his amendment.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, this amendment does not change the overall amount

one hundred million bonds but it...it specifies that there

is a limit of twenty-five million insofar as school districts

over five hundred thousand are concerned. That is for the

City of Chicago. Again there is agreement on this, no...no

objection to this and I move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

SB 909. A1l in favor of its adoption will signify by saying

aye. Opposed? The ayes have it and the amend/ent is adopted.

Are there further amendments from the Flcor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SB 938...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

. yesenator...

33. SECRETARY:

SB 938

.
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1 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRN1AM):

2 Yes, that's...

SECRETARY:

4 SB 938. (Secretary reads title of bill).

5 2nd reading of the billw No Committee amendments.

6 PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Amendments èrom the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 866,

g Senator Partee desires to have read 2nd time.

SECRETARY:

1: SB 866. (Secretary reads title cf bi11).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers
l1.

one amendment.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (S/NATOR GRAHAMI:l3
.

Senator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment No. l
l4.

to SB 866. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?
l5.

The ayes have The .amendment is adopted. Are there
l6.

further amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.l
7. ,

SECRETARY:l8
.

SB 1044, Senator Merritt.19
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:20
.

Senator Merritt the gentleman from Hoopeston. 2nd
2l.

readings. Read the bill a second time...22
.

SECRBTARYZ23
.

SB 1044. (Secretary reads title of bill).24
.

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:26
.

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
27.

SECRETARY:28
.

SB 1046, Senator Glass.
29.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:30.
Reaâ the bill a second time by...

3l.
SECRETARY:

32.
SB 1046. (Secretary reads title of bill).

33.
2nd reading of thâ bill. No Committee amendmenks.

- 18- (ILC/2-73/5h1)



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

23.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

C9

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 1047, Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Read the bill by title. Senator indiçates...

SECRETARY:

SB 1047. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 1055, Senatar Hynes.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

SB 1065. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Senator Hynes offers Amendments No. and

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynes Will explain first Amendment No.

SSNATOR HYNES:

NoW am..a...Amendment Na. 1 is simply a technical amendment.

It corrects a transposikion of...of words within the original

bkll and I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Youlve heard the explanation of Amendment.dll in favor
Q)

of i*s adoption will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The

ayes h'ave ik. The amendment is adopked. Senator Hynes will

lain Amendment u'o .exp
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 2 makes it clear that a recipienk of an

administrative certiffcate must in fact have a masters degree.

It corrects a qaestion t:at was raised in the Education Committee.

And I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM)

Youlve heard the explanationz All in favor of khe adoption

of Amendment No. 2 will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The

ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are Ehere furkher

amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Ered Smith has indicated thak

he would like to call SB 299.

SECRETARY:

SB 299. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

299: Senator or Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

:8...295.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

Ik says fair employment Practfces.

SECRETARY:

SB...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Jusk a moment Senator.

SECRETARY:

SB 299. (Secretary reads title of bi1l).

2nd readïng of the bill. The Compittee on Appropriation

offers one amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Smith.

SENATOR SMITH :

Move to Table the Commiktee amendment, and Senator

20



1. McBroom has another amendment which provides for thirty

2. thousand dollars less than the Committee...committee amendment.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. Senator Smith moves to Table the Committee amendmenk

5. to SB 299 on 2nd reading. A11 in favor of the motion will

6. signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have lt and t%e

7. amendment is Tabied. Senator Smith.

8. SENATOR SMITH:

9. Senator McBroom...

lO. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

ll. He yields to Senator McBroom. Gentlemen, please.

l2. SECRETARY:

13'. Amendmenk No. 2 by Senator McBroom.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

l5. Senator MeBroom will explain the amendment.

16. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l7. Yes...Mr. Presïdent, members DJ the Senate. This.a.this

l8. amendment simply reduces the appropriakion by thirty thousand

l9. dollars from..mfrom 165 to l35 as Senator Smith indicates. I

2o. believe We have agreement on both sides of the aisle for the

2l. adoption of this..eamendment. move its adoption Mr. Chairman

22. Or Mrp President.

23. PRZSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
24. Senators McBroom and Smith move the adoption of Amendment

25. No. to SB 299. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye.

26. Opposed? The t<o ayes have ik and the amendment is adopted and are

z7. there further amendments froz the Floor? 3rd reading. Do we

a8. have 1047, we didnbt... Senatorr I'm sorry Senator..osenator

29. XCBrOOR.

3c. SENATOR MCBROOM:

3k. l just wanted to tell you Mr. President. It's been nice

a2. to see, iE's been almost five hours..

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GkM'1AM):

-21-
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l '1 I know . It was a short night wisn't it, senatort

2. SECRETARY) . .
' 

/3. SB 1082, Senator Latherow.
4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

5. senator Latherow. 1

6 SENATOR LATHECOW:* 
. /

7. Mr...Mr. President, I had an amendment left with me

8. yesterday that is not acceptable for me for this. I'd like

9. to move it on to 3rd reading and the department and the people

l0. fnvolved do not gek a proper amendment to suit me 1'11 Table J
ll. the bill.

12. SECRETARY:
1.

l3. SB 1082. (secrekary reads title of bill).

14. 2nd readinq of the bill. No Committee amendments.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

l6. Are there amendments from Yhe Floor? 3rd reading.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. SB 1084, Senator Bartulis.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

20. Read the bill by title.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. SB 1084. (Secretary reads title of bill).

23. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHM4): J
25. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. '

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB 1096, Senator Bartulis.
... j'28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX:

' 

j29. Read the bill. Senator Bartulis.
30. SECRETARY: :

3l. SB 1096. (Secretary reads titlq of bill). '

32. 2nd reading of the bill. No Commfttee amendments.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMI: !

22



1. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. i
'f

2. SECRETARY: I

' ;!
3. SB 1049, Senator Saper. I

;

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRADN;): I
(

5. senator James Soper, the genkleman frcm Cicero. j'
. !

6. SECRETARY: , '

7. . SB 1049. (secretary reads title of bill).

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendment. !
E

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI: '

l0. Any amendnenes from tbe Floor? 3rd reading.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. SB 1065, senator Mitchler. 1165, I'm sorry.

13. PREJIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRASZA1):

l4. He's wanting to hold the bill.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6, SB 1169, Senator Schaffer.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

18. .-.just--.senator Mitchler. I
l9. SENATOR MITCHLER: .'1

20. May-.vmay we advance that l4r. President to 3rd reading I

21. with khe understandinq that it can be brought back for amendment? !

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '
I

23. That's your prerogative Senator. We'1l read SB 1165 by '
s

24. kitle a second time. '
I

25. SECRETARY: I
I

26- SB 1165. (Secretary reads tikle of bill). /
' I

27. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agrieulture, j
/

28. Conservation and Ecology offers one amendment. I
. I

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . )
1

30. senator Mitchler. I
J

31 . SENATOR MITCHLER ; I
' . I

32 Mr. Presidenkr Tlm goâng 'to retrack that request because I

î I33. of the length of that amendment 1...1 don t want to go to

the troub...putting that on and printing that and khe cost.
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.y3) lfi
> 3 .

et sb, )-'7A ; 11 - ,- :- ët I?. ) t
S 'J,/ î ' ,' è(t f *.l z
J.

I

1. on and printing that and the cost. Let's just hold it on I
I

2. second and we can take iE... I'm goïng tc ask that khat be (
. 

I
3. exempted anyway. (

!
4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMII: f

l I
5. It'll be taken from the record. Senator schaffer he jf

. 
! I

. )6. wants 1169 read by title a second time. lf
. 

1
7* ' SECRETARY: '

. . I1
8. SB 1169 (Secretary reads title of bill). !'

I !

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No Comnlttee 'amendments. ' j'

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j,
! '

ll. Senator Sours, for what purpose do you arise? Is that... :

l2. in relaton to this bill? . 7
t

13. SENATOR SOURS: !
' ë
l4. No. I have a bill to advance. j

. I

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ' !

16. Are there any further..many amendments from the Floor?

17. 3rd reading. The Chair now recognizes' the Senator from Peoria. '

l8. SENATOR SOURS: . '

l9. SB 566 on second. '

20. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '
I

21. SB 566 will be read by title a second time. I
I

22. SECRETARY: 
'
1

23. SB 566 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill). '
J
I

24, 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. I
I

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: J
I26. Are there amendments from tha Floor? 3rd reading.

. ' j27. Senator Shapiro did you have a motion you wanted to Make? )
I

28. The Chair recognizes the Senator from Amboy. )

29. SSNATOR SHAPIRO:

30. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would like unani- g
ous consent of the Senate to suspend khe rules for the introdue- J31

. . K

32. tlon of a b4ll and move it to second reading kithout reference to
. I

33. Columlttee. T* ïs a deficieney approprlation for the Pensien !
I
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(.)

I

I

1. Laws Commission of seven thousand dollars. It has been eleared

2 with the leadership on both sides of the aisle. And it i&

3. sponsored by the Pension Laws Commïssion. 1

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 1
5. Senàtor shapiro has moved for unanimous consent of the

6. introduction of a bill to provide for a dèficiency appropriation

7. for the Pension Laws Concission and have it advanced to the

8. order of second reading without reference to Colamittee. A11 in

9. favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it.

l0. ' SECRETARY:

ll. SB 1185. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l2. lst reading of Ehe bill.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 1
1

' l4. It is noW on 2nd reading. Senqtor Shapiro. Senator Knuepfer

l5. the gentleman from Elmhurst whak...for what purpose do you

l6. arise?

17. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l8. ...1 want ko make an announcement for those.of you and Ilve

l9. told several of you already but the Senate Public Healkh/ Welfare

20. and Corrections Committee will not meet this evening due to a

2l. conflict. That meeting and a11 of the bills that we had up
' 

22. at the meeting this Thursday will be next Thursday and.be

23. prépared for a long meeting next Thursday because we've got this

24. weeks bills and next weeks bills. But if you have any witnesses

25. come down detain them, send them back or tell khem don't bother

26. because we will not have the meeting this evening...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMC):

28. The purpose of that announcement and the conflict is that

29. ' we will be in Session Ehis evening and for those who arrived.

30. late. Our working plan for todajl is this. t7e will adjourn... '

3l. we will recess at 12 o'clock for the purpose of lunch. Uopefully, ,

coming back at 1:30 and working until 5:30 at which time we32. .

33 will recess for dinner for two hours. That is the plan now.

I
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1. And'then we will return full of vim and vigor and the work

2. as long as we are physically able to do it. The Execukive

3. committee set the pattern last nigh.t and we adjourned at

4. 2 O'clock this morning. So that's the reason for the conflict.

5. Are there further announcements or motions? Gentlemen, now

6. is the time if you want to movl bills from 3rd reading back

to 2nd. Let's do it now or hold your peace for a while. We

8. will now proceed Eo the order of... Sommers.

9. SENATOR SOMMERS:

10. I would ask leave of the Body to return SB 924 to the

ll. order of 2nd readingv itls currently on 3rd.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sommers àsk leave of the Senate to return SB 924

l4. tc the order of 2nd reading for what purpose? Consideration

l5. of an amendmenk. Leave is granted, the bill is now on order

l6. of 2nd reading. SB 924. Secretary is being provided with the

17 amendmens. '

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Amendment No. l...offered by Senator Sommer.

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. Senator Sommer will explain his amendment.

22. SENATOR &OMMER:

23. ...T:is amendment does one thing; it adds the effective

24. date. makes some other small technical changes and changes

25. khe Board of Auctioneer License Examiners to include members

26. of the General Assembly. I would ask for a favorable roll

27. call.

28. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. All...you have heard the motion put by Senator Sommer.

3û. Al1 in favor of Ehe adoption of Amendment No. l to SB 924 will

31. signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment

32. is adopted. Are there further amendmeats? 3rd readinq.

33. Gentlemen, the hour has arrived. We are now proceeding to
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() C)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

the order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading skarEing with SB 758.

Senator Shapiro. SB 758. We are proceeding to SB...none of

that serious SEnator...shapiro? SB Senator Kenneth

Course. SB 764, Senator Howard Carroll. If you know where

these gentlemen are they may be wondering Saturday what happened

to their bills. Ring the bell, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms. SB 769,

Senator Knuepfer. 769.

SECRETARY:

SB 769. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen, I think it's time that the social hour be

discontinued. We are passage stage of Senate Bills in the

Senate. So may we please...may we please. We are now on

passage stage. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .This bill relates to the County Executive Act...which

at the present time no counties have adopted. Cook County has

home rule by...constitution. No other county has it. This

provides an alternative solution for the county boards presently

if the county decides to go the Executive route.. .the route

of the home rule county. The executive must provide over...

preside over the county board. This allows the county board

an option and that option is to 1et the executive be an executive

and allow the county board to select fron their own members the

presiding officer for their board. It would permit the counky

board thus Eo divorca khe executive and legislative function

if they so desire. I think a desirable alternative. . .

the present situation is equivalent of having the Governor

preside over this Legislature. Nothing is mandaEed but it
t)

does provide an additional alternahive for county goyernment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Youdve heard the explanation of the bill. Is there
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ti

1. discussion on SB 769. Senator Glass. .

 2. SENATOR GLASS:

3. ...senator Knuepfer does this apply to Cook County?

4. Thank you. .

 s sExaToR xunspFER: .
 .6. .-.apply to Cook County.

7. ' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
8 i is shall SB 769
. Any further discussion? The quest on

9. pass. Upon that question the Secretary will call tha roll. '

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

l2. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

13. Doughmrty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

14. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Fnuppel? Kosinski,

15. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

16. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nïmrod, Nudelman,

l7. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

l8. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith:

l9. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IMAVERI;

22. Bartulis, aye. Hynes; aye. Netschr aye. On that

23. question the ayes are 35. The nays are none. SB 769 having

24. received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

25. 770, Senator Knuepfer.

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB 770. (Secretary reads title of bill).

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. Pnsszozxc orFlcER (sExAToR îuAvER):

30. Senator Knuepfer

3l. SENATOR KIIUEPFER.

32. Al1 this bill does is to chanqe the interest rate.

33. Several ynars ago we increased the interest rate to 7% for

public work bonds. That...legislation ran out and this

28 .



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

now provides...it Would provide an increase for two more

years since it appears many inkerest rates are going over

the presenk 6% mandatoryo..statutory rate. There are some

other bills tp do this for municipalities thiso..this prcvides

this for public works. 1 would appreciate....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussicn? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRPCE:

Why on this particular bill do we exclude Cook County?

Why the hcme rule amendment on a 7% bond act?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

Senakcr Bruce I cannot ansWer that except that was what
#

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

was desired by Cook County.

PRESTDING OFFICSR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The questicn is shall SB 770 pass

and on that question the Seeretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Courser Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mahr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, Parteep Regner, Rock, Roey Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenz Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Roe, aye. Berning, aye. On that question the ayos are

The nays are 1. SB 770 having received the constitutional

majorihy is dâclared passed. 772.

SECRETARY:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SB 772 (Secretary

3rd 'reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL.

This bill, Gentlemen, is designed to remove the twenty-

five dollar per day limit on those individuals who check the

machine at the tracks. This is designed to...leave no lïmit.

to allow the racing board to pay what they think is reasonable.

They think they can get better people to do the job with fewer

and it is a very simple bill and it has the endorsement of

the Illinois Raaing Board. I would suggest a favorable roll

reads title of bill)

8.

l0.

.l2 .

1 3 .

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

2 3 .

25.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Is there any diséussion? The question is shall SB 7?2

pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
Bartulis. Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarkez Conolly, Course, Da.ley: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegane Mnuepfer, Knuppelr Rosinski, Latherowz

MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Règner, Rock, Roe, Romano: Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Seholl, Shapiro, Smith: Sommer, Sopery'sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabenez Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Course, aye. Palmer, aye. Carroll, aye. Johnsr aye.

Vadalabene, aye. Davidson, aye. Merritt aye. Moorez aye.

On khak qunstion the ayes are 43 and the nays are none. SB

772 having received the constitutional'majority is. declared

passed. 773

SECRETARY:

SB 773 (Secretary reads title of bill).
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1. 3rd readinq of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. senator Knuppel.

r 4 '' SENATOR KNUPAEL :

5 . Gentlemen , this bill is designed to pass . . .to make it

6 . mandatory thak anyone who is licensed , racing or training or

7 . anything , be f ingerprinted . This has always been the rule in

8 . the State of Illinois r however , due to a change in regulations ;

9 . the FBI a couple of years ago said they would no longer run

10 . f ingerprint checks unless we had a statute which required it.

ll. A1l it does is make what has been policy with Illinois Racing

l2. Board law. I would suggest a favorable roll call.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ïKAVER):

! l4- Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 773 'E

'

15. pass. And on that question, the secretary will call the roll.

16. sEcRzTARy:

17. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

l8. clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Douqhertyr

l9. rawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz Hynes, Johns,

20. xeegan
, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

2l. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez

22. Nimrod
, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

23. Roman'o, saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

24. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

25. welsh wooten, Mr'. President.#

i 26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAvER): '

27. Hall, ayeo..Kenny Hall, aye. Hynes, aye; On that question

28. Ehe ayes are 41. The nays are none. SB 773 having received

29. the constitutional majority is declared passed. 776, Senator

30. Dbnnewald.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. sB 77'6. (Secretary reads title of bill).

33. 3rd reading of the bill. '
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

2 . senator Donnewald.

3 . SENATOR DONNEWALD:

4 . Mr. President, SB 776 amends the weights and measures

s. act as it pertains to liquid fue.l measurements . This was

6 . amended by sena' tor Bartulis in Committee and I think the

7 ' Department of Agriculture is satisf ied with that amendment

8 . and what it does . The distributor of liquid fuel using more .

9 . using twenty-f ive or more liquid fuel meters employing

10 . krained repalrmen to kesk, repalr and adjust those meters may
11 . register those repairmen as special sealers with the Department

12 . of Agriculture . Direetor can require bond cf one thousand
:

l3. dollars per special sealer or fifteen thousand dollars whichever

14. is less. I think thak that pretty well sums up the meat of the

15. bill. 
I would solicik your support. i

r
16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR IOAVER): .

l7. Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 776

1: il1 call the roll.. pass and on that question the secretary w

l9. SECRBTARY: 1
l20. Bartulis, Bell, aerning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, Chew, 'r
f

2l. clarke? Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, j
22. pawell Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, j#

t23
. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, (

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1
I

25. senator Latherow.

26. SENATOR LATHEROW:

27. Mr. president, 1...1 notice it seems like a little reluctance

28. to suppost this piece of legislation. This is a good piece of j

29. legislation and takinq... the order to give the privilege
. %

30. and Vhe reiistration Of a sealer on thq local level where distribution l
l
l31. is made. It allows them to put these in production without )
l

f !32 
. holding them for months . I think this is a good piece o I

33. legislation. I vote aye. l
' I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

SECREQARY:

McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt/ iitchleç, Howard Mchr,

Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Règner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,

savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smith, Sommerr

Soper, Sours: Suinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Soper, aye. Johns, aye. Buzbeez aye. Nudelman, aye.

Shapiro, aye. Pawellz aye. On that question the ayes are

5l. The nays are none. SB having received the constitukional

majority is declared passed. SB 777, Senator Scholl.

SECRETARY:l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

SB (Secretary reads title of bill).

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVEZ):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 777 provides

for a referendum for approval af any proposed CHA public housing

site by the people in Ehe area concerned before work on the

site could besin. Chicago residents precincts within a

two mile radius of a proposed CHA site would be eligible

to vote in such a referendum. The principle behind SB 777...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Let's have a little order. Continue, Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

The principle behind SB 777 is a very simple and

democratic ideal that people should have a voice in determining

the character of their own neighborhoods. Today Chicago

Ehey do not have this voice. Under Illinois law CHA public

housing sites must be approved by the Chicago City Council.

Last year Judge Richard Austin ordered the Chicago Housinq

1:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

33



1. Authority to bypass the City Council. The judge required

2. the Chicago Housing Authority to find public housing sites

in neighborhcods that he selected. Last week the U. S. Court

4. of Appeals upheld Judge Austin's decision to bypass the City

5. Council. So once again khe judicial branch of government has

6. overstepped its constitutional grounds. At a time when

7. public confidence in a11 government is at its lowest ebb, at

8. a time when the average citizen feels govèrnment is unrespon-

sive to its needs the judicial branch of government, the least
l0. democratic of our three branches of government, usurps the

ll. power of the Legislakive branch of government. The decision on

l2. the location of public housing sites in Chicago was made by one

l3. man. He ignored the elected representatives of the people, of

' 14. the Chicago City Council. He held no hearings to ascertain khe

views of the people who live in the neighborhoods. He doesn't

16. even live in the City of Chicago. The Austin decision is the

l7. antithesis af responsive g6vernment. It is arrogant and

l8. blatantly undemocratic. Judge Austin with one courk decision

l9. affected the lives of thousands of citizens. Many of these

20 1* orked for years in order to save enough money to make. peop e w

2l. a down payment on a home. I ask you shouldn'k they have a

22. voice in deciding the character of their cwn neighborhoods?

23. The courts should not be able to dictate changes in a

2(. communiky against the wishes of oven./helming majority of the

25. residenks of that community. Local citizens and elecbions, not

26. judge in a private chamber should dekermine what hype of
27. neighborhood they want for themselves and thei'r families. This

28. principle applies to every neighborhood in the City of Chicago.

29. SB 777 will benefit Chicagoans of every nationality and ethnic

30. group. It means community control for a11 of our neighborhoods.

My bill will help restore the balance between the judicial

32. and legislative bran'ches of government. SB 777 is constitutionally

33. sound. The U. S. Gupreme Court on April 2Gth of 1971, in the
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

case of James vs. Voltarie uphald a California law that

provides for referendums on public housing sites. SB 777

is a peoples bill. It will give khe average citizen a

say in his own neighborhood. Neighborhoods, genklemen, belcng

ko people who live in them. They do not belong to social

planners, arbitrary judges. They do not belonq to slum
landlords and fat cat contractors who reap huge profkts in

the name of progress. Let's curb judicial arrogance. Let's

trust the good sense and decency of the average eitizen. I

urge passage of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE.

I agree with about 90t of what our fellow Legislator has

said. And I find this a very curious kind of a bill and Ilm

going to hear some very curious arguments. In the first placeê
Itve had a couple of bills in here ko put the CHA in Chicago

in the same position as housing authorities in every other

subdivision in the State of Illinois. And it is going to wash

straight down the drain by the same people that we're going to

hear some arguments from in the next few minuteg. The fact is that

the Cauncil has been pretty arrogant in its action. And I

will cite you the building af the Dan Ryan straight throuqh my

neighborhood. There wasn't any referendum there. I aan cite

you the construction of Lake Meadows right in the middle of

my neighborhood. There wasn't any referendum. there. I#x

pleased that youbre shouting about referendum now. The facts

of life are these that what we're talking about is whose ox is

getting gored this time. So you run out of destruction in my

neighborhood and now going to move someplace else and

everybody is getting excited. think it's #bout time you got

excited. Now the problen is this that what the judge had to

do was whak he had to IIe had acL in the face

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

35



C) r)

3.

5.

6.

B.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

of City Council arrogance which you haven't pointed out

Senator. And the problem is that that arrogance had put

. . .had demolished complete neighborhoods in my community.

It finally got out of my ethnic group and got over on the...

on the west side when they started to build the...the Illinois

Circle Campus and that broke cne of the rules because you

know normally it was tc be restricted to my neighborhood. So

it broke that rule and now it's about to break a second rule

which is a silent rule and..myou come to us saying that all at

once you're going to have referendum. think it would have

been fine if we had referendum twenty years ago before an

awful lot of people got displaced two, three and four times.

And now that khe court has been flipped over 'in the name of

progress, I think we ought to have a little progress. I got

troubles with this bill, Senator. One of the problems I just

outlined to you. think it's a bad bill and I'm going to

voEe against it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR T'VAVER):

Senator Rcck.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yesz' Mr. President, this is probably a little unfair as

is the bill itself but I would ask a ruling of the Chair.

Dces this legislation in your judgement constitutfonally pre-empt

a home rule power and if so how many votes are required?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR îOAVER):

Senator Rock, would you repeat please? I didn't get

your question.

SENATOR ROCK:

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

There...there is a'section in our new Constitution

Mr. President, that says that when by legislation we aktempt

to pre-empt the pcwer of a home rule unit three-fifths vote

is necessary. My question to the Chairr is a constikutional

one. In your judgement, does this so pre-empt a home rule unit?
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1. And if so, how many votes are required? '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
I

3. What would be your judgment, Senator Rock? :

4. 'SENATOR Rocx: /

5. I sure wish I was in the chair, I would rule in my j

6. own favor, Mr. President. In my judgmen: it does' exactly
1.

7* that because now this can be done by ordinance. And if
I

8. sqe are taking away the power of Ehe City Council to estab-

9. lish these sites by ordinance then it most certainly pre- 4

l0. empts that Council. And if it does: it takes a three-fifths I

ll. vote and that's my question.
. . I
l2. PRESIDING oFrlcsa (SENATOR pœAvsR);

13 senator, just a minute, senator Rock we'.re trying to 1
14.. work something out. senator saviekas. '

l5. SENATOR snklcxAs:
. /'l6 well' z think in this instance we're talking about what '* ; t

l7. position that has been pre-empted by a judge. When we talk

l8. . about home rule the City of Chicago has had their home rule

l9. . authority in this area pre-empted by Judge Ausiln. And what

20. wetre trying to do here is set up some type of authorïty.

2l. The city council's authority in this matter that is set up by

22. statute has beenw.-judged by Judge Austin that it does not
23. prevail and they cannot determine what sites and where these

24. housing projects should go even though cartain communities ''

25. warz't public housing. Ifank ït for...for their communities and ,

(26
. need it he has determined that that is immaterial that these peo-

1
27. p1e cannot have it. That it must be determined on his basis. And '

28 I think already this area has been pre-empted by Judge Austin.' i. so . j j
i i

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):
30. Senator Roek; right at this momenkel'm not prepared to give

3l. you a ruling. If you'd like to go ahead with the bill or do

32. ycu'want to hold the bi'll? Senator Rock. . 1

33. SENATOR ROCK: I
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2.

1.

Well, 1...1 can appreciake that and apologizezfrankly,

to the Chair for throwing that at you at this moment.

really didn't think that Senator Scholl was even serious about this

.bill. In the first place,he came into Ccmmittee having been

introduced earlier in the Session and put a little amendment

on and I would ask the sponsor kf he will yield 6o a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR kVAVER):

Senator Scholl indicates he will

SENATOR ROCR:

How many housing authorities are there in this State?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl.

yield.

10.

11.

1 2 .

SENATOR SCHOLL:

I don't know.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

14.

l5.

Senator Rock.

1 7 .

1 8 .

1 9 .

20.

2l.

SEFATOR ROCX:

That does

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

not surprise me but

there are a number and they are not only in the City of

Chicago but throughouk the State. And to a man every director

of a downstate housing authority came and testified against

this bill. So then Senator Scholl then offered an amendment to

re/trict it only to the City of Chicago. Now all the bleeding

hearts we hear on the Senate Floor, whatfs good enough for

Cook County good enough for the resk of this State and vice

versa. I hope they keep that in mind this time because this

bill as is now amended applies only to the Housing Authority

in the City of Chicago. And if it's a good idea to have a

referendum in the City o.f Chicaqo is most certainly a good

idea to have a referendum in East St. Louis or wherever else

these housing authorikies are situated. And I s/ould ask Mr.J

Pres'ident that this bill not be called for a vote until we

i ko whether or not under ourcan have a rulinq of the Cha r as

the fact of the matter is that
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1. constitution it pre-empts the power of a home rule unit and ' I
l I

2. therefore requires a three-fifths vûte. '
I

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); .

4. ' senator Rock as I said the Chair is no: able to qive
/ # .

5. you a ruling ak thl.s point. It's up to the sponsor if he'd

6. like to hold the bill. Senator Scholl.

7. SENATOR scnoLL:

8. I'm asking for the passage of khis bill and I ask for

9. a roll call.

l0. pRaszozxc oEFIcER (SENATOR ;cAvER):

l1. senator Rack.

12. SENATOR Rocx:

l3. Again, I renew my parliamentary inquiry,ljr. President. I .

14.. think it's unrealistic ko ask for a roll ealï on a bill when

k5. you don'k know how many votes it's going ko take to pass a
'16. bill uok that time is the height of absurdity. And I

l7. would ask that this matter be deferred until ïqe get a ruling

18. . from the chair.

l9. . paaslnzuc orglcsR (scNAToR wsAvER):

20. senator scholl would you approach the podium please?
#

21. ssuaToR RocK: '

22. I ask for approval.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. senator Rock the ruling is that this bill would kake' I

25 30 'votes and so if there is any furkher discussion. Senatcr '
, # I

26. Neksch. ...Go ahead senator Rock. .
I

27. SENATOR Rocx: I
I

28. Mr. President, do I understand.that under Section 6 of '.'
I

29. the constitution whfch secàlon my...to whlch section my question I
I

30. was addressed the chair has not ruled that this bill as amended '
l

31. does not in fack pre-empt the power of a home rule unit. !
? # I

32 . PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) : . I

33. Senator Rockythe ruling is that the required 30 votes I
' :
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1, to pass this bill. . '

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Well, Mr. President, in that instance and I would ask every-

4. body to take a look ak Ehat section of that Constitukion and take

5. a look at the bill and I wouèd appeal the ruling of the Chair.

6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Partae.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Just bnfore the appealing...the ruling is appealed, let

l0. me say that the ruling of the Chair has been made. We would

1l. appreciate it if the Chair would give us the reason for that

12. decision so that the tape can show if the question is likigaked

13. later what the Chair's reason was for ruling that it requires

l4. 30 rather than 36 votes.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BCAVER):

16. Well, Senator Parteep I think the ruling was based on

l7. Ehe fact that this...senator Partee I believe this was based

l8. on the fack that this would apply to a housing authority and

l9. not a home rule unit. senakor Partee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. So that I might be perfectly clear and the record will

22. be perfectly clear, your answer is that this does not apply

23. to a home rule unit bu* applies to housing. Is that the

24. answer? Now, that would indicate to me that you in one

25. instance decide that it applies to subject matter, and in

26. another instance it applies to the home rule concept. That#

27. to me is mixing apples and oranges. They arenlt the same thing

28. at all. Now let me just point ouE to you... '

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Senator...senator Partee.
l

3l. SENATOR PARTEE:

32. Lek me just poink out to youm..that the...

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

f
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1..
' 

j
' 

t
i.

1 Let me clarify my ruling... jl
( '

2. SENATOR PARTEE: 
'

t!
3. The Housing Authority is appointed by Ehe City Council. t.

t '
4. It is a city funckion so l just don't understand the ruling. j

'd clarify it for me, Ilm sorta, you know, l5
. It maybe if you k
6 Weak in some of these areas. '
- 

. 
)
i

7. . PRESIDING OFEICER (SERATOR WEAVER): 1
. 

' j
8. Senator Partee the ruling of khe Chair was that it takes j#

9. 30 votes to pass SB 777. Senator'parteè. '

10. SENATOR PARTEE:

1l. And then..wthen on that basis if khat is the ruling

12. then Senator Roek is renewing his motion to appeal the ruling

l3. of the Chair.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAYER):

15. The questïon is shall the ruling of the Chair be suskained/ 1
i

16. On thak questicn the Fecretary w1ll call the roll. à
)

17 . SECRETARY ; ' $
:

ll8
. 

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz Chew,
i

idson, Donnewaldz Dougherty, 1l9
. Clarke, Conollye Coursez Dalnyz Dav

' (
20. Fawell, Glass, Grahamz Harber Hall, Xenneth Hall, j
2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TV AVER): )

1

22. Senakor Buzbee. j
' j

23. SENATOR BUZBEE; !:
.

24. Mr. President, a poink of parliamentary inquiry. I'd J.
f.

25. like to know how many votes this motion takes te pass? '
' )26. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR FRAVEN):

' )
' t

27. 36 votes. !
(

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:

29. Takes 36 votes for this motion to sustain Ehe ruling

30. of the Chair? '
!

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ICEAVER): '

72. That's correct. It would take 36 votes ko overrule the !
' !

z3. Chair, senatcr Buzbee. ls that clear?
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1.

2.

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Graham, Harber Hall, Menneih

Keeganz Knuepfer? Knuppel,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Hall, Hynes, Johns,

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator ltnuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

ln explaining my vote, I'd like to call attention to the

language in the Constikutional Seckion 6 of Article It

says a county which has a chief executive officer and further

defines the home rule unit and then said that home rule unit

may exercise any power and perform any functicn pertaining to

its government and affairs including but nok limited to khe

power to regulate for the protection of public health, safety,

morals and welfare. .Now, reference to the...to the statute it-

self that weere working with here...lost my page here...ït says

that this particular statute.o.it says khis particular statute

is designed to promote and protect health, safety, morals and wel-

fare of the public. That's the police power. The wording...khe

wording of the introduction of this statute for this bill is

identical with the qranting of home rule power in the Constitution.

Continuing then under the Constitution under Section G it says the

General Assembly by a law approved by a vote of three-fifths of the

members elected to each House, may deny or limit the power to tax

in any other power or function of a home rule unit not exercised

to perform by the State. I would submit...l would submit that

this language is so clear that any parliamentarian or anyone else

reading it when the language falls identically to requlate for

the protection of the public healthr safety and morals in both

the bill and in the Constitution that it so clearly requires

three-fifth that it's unarguable and I must therefore vote to

overrule the Chair. I1m sorrye

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
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1. Continue the roll call.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Kosinski, Latherow, Latherow, McBrcomf Mccarthy,

4. Merritt, Mitchler, Hcwird Mohr, Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, t
t
).5

. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerz Partee, j
F

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1
. 6

7 senator Partaa. I.'
i
l8. SENATOR PARTEE: i
t -

9 Now, Mr. Chairman, I have a personal feelinq and concern 1

l0. for you. I know that this is the first time this question has t
F

l1. arisen and I know that you're taking your advice from the i
! '
1 : I12

. parliamentarian and I have nothing personal here ak all. But l

l3. I want you to know that your parliamentarian is giving you bady '.'

l4. bad, bad advice on this question and we are going ko imperil the .
,

7l5
. efficacy of the bill if it's passed on a nonccnstitutional !

- ''' !'g :
l6. question. This is as clear' as Senator Knuppel just pointed '

l7. out a home rule situation which requires 36 votes. This record

18. will be clear Ehat this is an erroneous ruling and when the

l9. matter goes before the court that determination will be made. '

20. I am sure that the sponsor of the bill will have obtained his S

;2l
. self-aggrandizement from his press releases and other things '

22. by thak time. Buk to go headlong into an unconstitutional

23. area is to me irresponsible. I vote no.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Regner, Rock, Roe, Ramano: Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, .

26. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senator Smïth.

29. SENATOR SMITH:

30. Mr.' President and Members of the Senate, an explanation

31. of my vote...I...I hope that... . 
'

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33. Could We have a little order in the Chamber please?
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3.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

1l.

l3.

14.

46

17.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 1 .

!

SENATOR SMITH:

In explanation of my vote I rise simply to say that#

I'm not surprised and will not be surprised should the Senator

receive the number of vokes necessary to sustain the Chair in

his decision. listening here to learned lawyers debating

on something in which it appears to me an eighth grade child

should understand, ït carries my mind back to a debate that

was held in Washington, with reference to the sending cf

some phantom jets to Israel. One of the speakers arose and said

I1m against the bill because it sends phantom jets to Israel

what Israel needs he said are real fighting jets. It appears

that the Senator who spoke and said those words just simply

didn't understand the English language. Now with regards to

your legal advisor, Irm not a lawyer but I'm glad thak he

advised you as he did. And upon reflection if he will just
dismiss from his mind what this particular bill is about, what

the learned Senator is seeking to do and insofar as this Body

is concerned what he will do : and it doesn't excite me, I've

seen it year after year here in thïs Senake uThep such matters

are before us. khink that those of us whose ideas

incline toward the final demise of this bill ought to be glad

that the lèarned lahver to your left advised you as he did.

I'm pleased with the ruling. I'm glad he ruled as he did be-

cause itîs plain as I said a moment ago even to an eighth grade child

that he's in error. And I'm going to assume that itls an

honest error on his part. It's known and you knew before rose

that certainly I'm against the bill. I'm noE surprised that it's ;

here. I don't criticize the Senator for trying to reflect the
. i

'

views of the people of his district and that's what'the Senator

is trying to do. The measkre itself I thinky is entirely un-

American especially so in view of the fact thak we argue so

much about democzacy then we glibly turn around and seek to deny

i f demperacy to other American citfzens. I vote no.the grant ng o

J
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SECRETARY:

Sommer, Soper, Soursg Swin:rski, Vadalabene, Walker,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator.lçalker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Mr. President,

tations of this as

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

k5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

s t as many interpre-uppose you can ge

there are attorneys on the Floor but I feel

that if you take Section 6 the powers of home rule units sub-

section G and L in my opinion, you'll find plenty to...sustain y'our
l

ruling and the ruling of the parliamentarian. vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Weaver, Welshr Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the yeas are 30 and the nays are 23.

The ruling of the Chair is sustained. Is thera further

discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

And Members of the Senate, recall Ehe sponsar of this

bill having made a distinguishad record as a member of the

Chicago City Council. And the Chicago City Council has the

authority to select or not to select sites for housing. And

the question I want to pose to the sponsor, if he can listen

and knock off his conference over there so he can hear it,

the question I ask you Senator Scholl does the Chicago Ciky

Council Journal reflect your being in opposition to deleting

the power as an alderman from your having the right Eo select

housing sites in your ward? Senator Scholl.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President: Senator Chew, I feel is out Lf order and

I ask fcr a roll call vote...l asked them for a roll call vote

and I'm going to ask that the President have the roll call.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I2. senator scholl I have already
e . .sengtor Chew, I ,

é l' 
y ..13. recognize you on any question, you ve asked a question, the

I
1* sponsor Lf the bill has refused to answer

. Do you have any l
CE5

. further questions. '
b

6 - SENATOR cHEw: 
I

7* Now, I have some further statements. The sponsor is out

i:8. of order for attemptinq to delete by debate on the bill. And j9 
' i it because the consti- :' I have that right. And I m not ask ng

yc. tution gives that right
- Now he served in the City council and

l1. he was violently opposed to taking the authority from the alder-
l2. men of thn city council that they have an housing. I happen to

l3. have served in the City Council along with him and h
e was vio- i

à14' lently opposed to it
. Now he wants a referendum. And I Wank l

llS' to know is this an honest mistake? Or why don't we tell it 8
. i
l6. just like it is. It's a black ahd white issue

. And he can't 11
i '17. deny that and if he does it's not true

. (l8
. pRsslolxG opplcER (SENATOR wEAvER):

l9. senator uetsch
. ('

. j20 . sEpa'zoa NElrscH: 4:
I

2l. Mr. President, am...I... ' '1
' 

! )22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): t.
23. por what reason does senator scholl arise? 1

24. SENATOR scHoLL:

25. Mr. President, this bill was debated. I've asked for

26. a roll call. If they want to comment...they can cozuent cn

27. the roll
. 

!h28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

29. senator-- -senatar scholl the debate was not closed. The

30. previous question was not asked for and the Chair has recognized

3l. senator Netsch. $
32. SENATOR NETSCH: 

I
33. Thank you, Mr. President, I rise to speak 5.n opposikion
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1. to Ehe bill. I think it probably ought to be said at the

2. outset that *he whole issue may be somewhat aeademkc because

3* if tbe present administration in Washington persists Ehere will

4. be no more lowcost housing: espeeially public housing, anywhere

t5. anyplace in tSe country. But on the assumption that we are t

6. going to be able to resurrect and continue some kind of 1ow

7. income housinq program and hopefully the public housing program
I8 <. then it seems to pe that this bill is a great disserviee. If

9 I '. you look at it on its face I suppose that it s an unassailable

1O. principle. People ought to be allowed to vote on everything

l1. that affeats them . Who can argue with that. BuE Ehere is no

12. way of looklng at this bill other than in the context of what

l3. has happened in the City of Chicago for a long pericd of time. ,

l4. And that includes the practice of the Chicago Housing Authority '

l5. partially supported by statutory provisions in making sure that .

l6. public housing went only where it was acceptable. For a long '

17. period of time and finding that even once built that al1 public

l8. housing was subjected to a highly diseriminatory. in fact,
l9. segregated practice on the part of Ehe Chicago Housing Autbority

.

20. A1l of'this in Judge Austin's opinion, a very careful one, '
.
'

. l
2l. after a long period of research and hearing. The other aspect

22. of it, the context in Which I khink the bill has to be considered, )

23. is the motivation for it. . . .This is hardly a new issue. And '

24. there is no doubt in my mind and there is no doubt in the minds '

25. of the people of the City of Chicago tha: this bill is put

t26. forward with the absolute convietion that if it passes there

27. will be no more public housing built anywhere in the City of

28. Chicago. And tlzat means specifically that there will be no

29. housing in which black people can move out of the areas.in which '

30. they live right now. That is the reason for the bill. It has '

31. always been the reason for the bill. That has not changed and

32. it is so today. I would add in conclusion only two points that

33. pomebody ought to take seriously and that is quite apart from
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

the vpte required under our State 'Constitvtion for passage

of this bill' there are two very solid reasons why the wholeI

thing vary likely would be held unconstituticnal. One under

the Federal Constikution based on the cases that the Supreme

Court has already considered, specifically the Akron casez

which attempks,too..to put a particular barrier in khe way of

public housing or any other form of low income housing where a

racial motive is involved has been stricken down. Secondly:

think the bill is probably..mclearly invalid under the State

Constitution in terms of unreasonable classification selecting

ouk only the City of Chicago for referendum on the question of

where public housing should be built has no rational relation-

ship to population distinctions. And my own judgment is that on

that basis also the bill would be held unconstitutional. But

these are matters of legal technicality, if you will, and I

assume they will eventually be syttled in the courts if the bill

is passed. What I...!çhat I would plead with you for is don't

pass it because the motivation is one that we have been al1

too familiar with in the City of Chicago. lt has done us

great harm in the past and if you don't 1et us have the kind

of dispersed public housing program that we need to keep our

city alive then you are daing a great disservice to the peo-

ple of Chicago.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator Wocten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

' 16 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Mr. President, Senator Netseh has made a1l of the arguments

pointing out the obvious flaws in the legislation and it's no

point in repeating them. I would merely like to pay a tribute,

feel very deeply toward Senator Smith. thought vçhat he

had to say was most eloquent and most moving and I empathize

with him in the futility he must have felt over Ehe years when

something which is improperly motivated and in this case
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1
!
!
!

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

something that is absolutely futile
. This legislation will

get nowhere and accomplish nothing because of the seriously
flawed on two counts. His patience over the years in the f

ace
of things like this is a patienee I guess welre all going
to have to put up with until we quit even addressins such
irresponsible proposikions

.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any furkher discussion? Senator Knuepfer...
Knuppel.

SCNATOR KNDPPEL:

. . .Mr. President and Members of Ehis Bodp I'm deeply
concerned about the Calendar we face here and th

e work load.'
This morning I read in the paper that they have a heart
resuscitation; and equipment standing by for members of the
House and Senate and I know tbat we've been passing from...
likc from 522 to 622. Welve been covering about l00 numerical

bills a day and they aren't all
. ..some of the bills have already

been passed out of there
. It really seems strange to me without

going into the legal arguments that have been advanced by
Senator Netsch on other matkers which would require court de-
termination that this Body would spend its time passing a
law so clearly and flagrantly and patently in violakion of the
new Constitution where even those members who are not lawyers
can read and see that this bill is unconstitutional and
vil1 burden.o.further burden the Calendar of the House, the
time of tha Governor and possibly even the courts. I think
that wepre on too skrict of a schedule

, too skrenuous a schedule,
to waste our time on bills that require this amount of debate
which are so elearly and patently unconstitutional. And I would
suggest, sincerely, to the spcnsor that the bill ought to be
withdrawn for that reason if for no cther

. In any event I
would encourage those who are here, read tbe bill, the very

language of it that it is for public health
, welfare and morals.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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1. And read the Conskitutional article and vote no. '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIkATOR WEAVERIS

a. senator soper.

 4. sExxvoR sopsR:
5 In view of senator Knuppelfs remarks I move thel

6. previous question.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed, nay. The

9. motion carries. The question is shall SB 777 pass? On that

l0. question :he Secretary will call the roll.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee,

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. senator Buzbee.

15. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

l6. Mr. President, I wan't the record to show that I believe

l7. this bill to be patently unconstitutional. I vcte no.

l8. SECRETARY: '

19. Carroll, Chew,

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

21. senator Chew.

22. .SENATOR CHEW:

23. You know it would be a great thing for democracy if people

21. were to come down here with constructive programs instead of

25. racial motivakions. I have worked all of my life to attempt

26. ta create good racial relations with a11 people. And yet we

27. are constantly faced with these bigoted kfnd of ïdeas for two

28. reasons. One is to co back to your district and put it in

29. plain wcrds, we are going to keep the niggers out. Nowz Supreme

30. Courkhis going Eo rule it unconstitutional but he'll get a

3l. press play ouE of it and a1l of the press play is going to be

32. negative because the newspapers in Chieago have endorsed the

33. present policy that is existing and they have aqreed with

the Congress so now wby doesnst he come out with a bill
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l 3 .

*1 4

l6.

l7.

that's constructive whçre he can go back Eo his home

district and I proposed this that will help the people of

the State cf Illinois? But what hels saying is that on that

northwest side where you can cut prejudice with a knifd is

so damn èhick that this is going to give h5m grounds for
re-election and is going to backfire on him. And I'm going

to always vote no.

SECRETARY:

Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daleyr Davidson, Donnewald,
'
Dougherty,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGIIERTY:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate: I could go back

in certain areas in my district where if I vote aye on this

subject would be somewhat of a hero in line with the communi-

cations I've received. However, in view of the fact that IRm

known as a sponsor of the home rule amendment, this is a clear

violation of the home rule theory. I'm going'to vote nok

SECRETARY:

Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman, Ozinga: Palmer, Parteez

Regner, Rockz

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l9.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Mr. President, Members of Ehe Senate, 1, too, like

Senator Dougherty have a districï where this is of vital

concern to scme of the people. It's interesting ko me fc

hear some of the votes on the other side. There's a 1ot of

wailing and gnashing of teeth around here when a home rule
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1. amendment goes on, the cry goes up. If it s goo enough or l
2. rest of the stater why isn't it gopd enough for Cook County? Here

3. we have a bill that applies anly to the City of Chicago. There
. ' j

4. are nearly 1O0 housing authorities in Illinois. They eover the

5. bulk of the State. Most of tfem are county authorikies and l
6. they are, to a manr opposed to this bill. So to sidestep that '

7. opposition, this amendment Was offered at the llkh hour. I 'f
I

8- voke no. j
. ' j

9. SECRETARY: ' j
10. Roe, Romano, saperstekn, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, I

ll, shapiro, Smith, 
/
I

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 'I
' 
j

l3. senator smith. $,
I14w SENATOR SMITH: ''
I

l5. Members of the senate, my friend Senator Chew hit the 'J
,I

16. nall on the head when ha said thât that l didn't say, I hope I .f
l7. will never say during my tenure as a Senator...and yet you CI

1 ;.I
l8w were richt buddv. You said it. And vou said what should

' 
.''' '''' '''L . f

! .
l9. have been said. May I say to *he Senators, I've noticed the kl

j '' I
20. roll call on this vote. I don't know and I'm not interested

r 1.
21. overly much as to whether it passes or not because as certain I
22 I'm standinq here once we get into court we're satisfied 11
* as ?

23. that the courts will declare this to be nothing more or less :

24. than a pimce of paper. Not a bill enacted by the great Senate :
' /!

25. of a great state of Illinois. I feel it most keenly of course

26. but for the twenty scme odd years that I've been a member of
j

27. the Illlnois state Legislature from time to time l felt it. And ,

28. I say to you,h:r. President, and to the others who have voted fcr 'f
' I29. this legislation that I know as I stand here that any other ethnic Jf

1.
30. group accorded the same type and kind of treatment that we have been lf

t I
3l. treated to and subject to they would be temoted to imltate' '''' I
32. Job's dfstracted wifo who told Job to curse God and die. l merely p

I

33. want to assure ycu Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate khat# #

those of my ethnic group here in this Senake in spite of what
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I

1' 
j1

. you have done throughout the years. In spite of what you I
I

2. are doing today. We will neither eurse nor die. We will I' 

j3
. grin and we will live although beneath that grin there is

ingqof splrit that is too deep for ukter- l4. oftentimes a groan
i

5. ance. May I say to fhe distinguished Senator who has taken '1
.i6

. it upon himself to introduce and follow through a bill des- .

7. igned to hinder and circumscribe and limit my people. I .

8. know of nokhing that I could the better say this thought
)

9. enters my mind as I stand here. Years ago when my health ï
i

10. firsk failed I went out into the hills of East Tennessee:

ll. there I began raising hogs and chickens. Prekty soon I )
!

12. had more hogs, l4r. Presidenk, than I could take care of. j

l3. It was a good mass year fortunately. I looked around and

l4. I turned my hogs out and it was truly a case of root hog
j 'l5

. or die. I vant to say ko khe former alderman of the City 1.
16. of Chicago and to others here, Mr. President, that we of

l7. my ethnic group, we believe that God almighty has made this

l8. old world on the plan root hog or die. And ko you, Senator
r h

$
l9. if we can root, then 1et us build. If we ean't root, then 1et U'

) .
;. ,

20. us die. But for God's sake don't object to our rooting be- '
j.

2l. cause we, like you, we wank to enter the rooting business. .:
22. I vote no. '@ 

: I

23. SECRETARY: I

24. Sommer, soperr Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerp '!

25. Weaver, Welsh? Wootenr Mr. President. ' ':
I

I26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I
I
I

27. Daley, no. Brueez no. Hynes, no. There's been a re- )'
I
p I

28. quest to call the absentees. The absentees will ba called. )'I
l I

!I30
. Fakell, Johnsz I

' I
3l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SEANTOR WEAVER): iI

I
32. Senator Fawell. 1I

I
SENATOR F'AWEL.L : !33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

Just briefly, I think that some of the argumenté that

have been made here, I have been here just long enough to re-

cognize that neither side of the aisle has any corner on truth

and accuracy in their çomments. T can recall as I have lis-

tened ko Senator Chew and h1s comments and Senator Smikh both

whom I respeck. T can recall in instances when open occupancy

was before this Body and I stood with you and vlth a great deal

of heat, I miqht add, and then I can recall when your party

had control of this Chamber and no open occupancy bâll came

forth. And T could never quite understand that. Sometimes

we make scme very strong speeches and then vhen we have the

opportunity to do the rectifying we.vawe don't follow khrough.

And I don't even mean khat in judgment, J'm less and less

prone to judge people. But I think thak it bothers me a

bit when I hear that in khe Senators...senator Sfhszl's

sponsorship of thâs bili/h'e has been as discreekly insulted

as many times as I have heard. He has been cazled a s&lI-

seeker and sclf-aggrandâzement. Ik has been stated that

the sole motivation evidently is to keep blacks ouk of eer-

tain neighborhcods and certainly that mokivation of many of

the people may be.o.sponaaring Ehis bill may be partlally tberez

qf course. That he's npt properly motivated, ekc. And 1...1

frankly can see some good in the bill and T can see some bad. And

I expect to vote no begause I think that the uncanstitutional fea-

tures and the fack that it does not apply to the State uniformly

and several okber matters outweigh the pros here. But it bothers

me not just a little bit when I hear some of the leadership on khe

other side talking about the fact that the bleeding hearts on

this side xvho have continuously pointed out that we have a divi-

sion here that when a bill doesn't apply to Cook County or Chieago

we object. And then you have used that argtrent against us to-

day and you are in no posikion to use it whatsoever.

really is a fitting recompense to you thak this type of an



' (!
' 

j '
' think. 1k. amendpent on this Eype of a bill bè put farth? I

2. Because continuously you have utilized this very method in

3. ' order to obtain legislation that you basically wanted for

4. Chicago. Or in some way many times where you dldn't want

5. it for Chicago you...consentej Eo have it simply hit down-
6. skate. So I think it's unfortunate some of the accusations ,

l,.7
. that have been made bccause I donlt think it's necessary . '.

I8. But in regard to the bill I am of the opinion that it. ..it
9. wouldn't survive the gouse, it wouldn't survive the Governor's i

i '
10. pen. It probably wouldn't survive a court decision and that

ll. the proper step at this time is to vote no. i
$ .12. SECRETARY: ?

ll3. Johns, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Scholl, j
i14

. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ';

15. Senator scholl.

16. SENATOR SCHOLL: 
q '

l7. I vote aye.

l8. SECRETARY: '

l9. ' Vadalabene.

k
20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. On that question the ayes are 29. The nays are 26.

22. SB 777 having failed to receive the constitutional majority

23. is declared lost. SB 779.

24. SECRETARY:

25. SB 779 (Secretary reads title of bi11)

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

27. Take SB 779 out of the record please. Senator Chew.

28. SENATOR CHEW:

29. Mr. President, 1...1 thought the sponsor of this bill

3O. would precede me in making the stafement that I1m going to

31. make. I believer as a matter of fact, I know...

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIiR)

33. Senator Chew that bill has been kaken ouk of the record.
l
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR CHEW:

Fine. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SB 780, Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

SB 780 (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. SB 780

amends the Public Junior College Act. It adds a secticn

permitting a levy of a annual tax or a working cash fund purpose

at up to 5 cents of the value of the bonds that have not been

issued for the purpose. And if tax is so levied, will not aggregake

more than 75% of the taxes extended fcr educational purposes.

This puts the junior colleges in the State of Illinois on the

same footing that the elementary and secondary school presently

have. They have this power to levy this tax for a working cash

fund. The principle reason for this is to avoid the payment

of interest on tax anticipation warrants that are issued by our

junior colleges. I have talked to Mr. Maurice Scott of the

Taxpayers Federation, he has no objection to this bill. There

is the 75 % limit in it and I know of no objection to it. And

I request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:28.

29.

30.

31.

well Mr. President, just wonder if I could ask the

sponsor a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR LATHEROW:



You are increasing the tax levy, am I corréct?

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

That is correct. This is a

up to 5 cents the same ds the elementary and secondary scheols of

the State of Illinois ptesently have.

nonreferendum tax levy

l2.

13.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I might agree it would be the same, but donlt you..pthink

the elemenkary and secondary people when they got this additional

levy they probably had to qo to referendum with it? ...1 know

it's a little late in the game, I didn't realize this was

going to 3rd, but Io.ethink that probably in the House that if

you wouldnlt agree to a baekdoor referendum on here couldn't

support your legislation.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Well, I believe that khe elementary and secondary schools

presently have the power to establish a working cash fund by

means of a levy. The School Code Section 20-3 gives khem that

authority. I do not think that there is a backdoor referendum

on that provision Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning. Any further discussion? The question

is shall SB 780 pass. And on that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald?

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber lIa11, Menneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski,

33.
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. j .1
. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard j#.

2. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

3. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz
K !

4. Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smi'thz ;
. !5 

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, jk
6. Weaverr Welsh, Wooten

e Mr. President. q.. ' 
i. !7

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '1
' :8. SOUrS nO. Mnuepfer, aye. Berning, nO. Vadalabene, 1
l9. aye. Netschr aye. Fawell, aye. On that question khe yeas
;.l0. are 43. The nays are 5. SB ...1 present. SB 780 having ''
1

ll. received the constitutional majority is daclared passed. I
1 'l2

. SB 784, Senator Ha11...787...Senator Bell. 4; '
j'13 . SECRETARY : 
. 
'

. 9l4
. SB 787 (Secretary reads title of bill). '

1
l5. 3rd reading of the bill. 1,. !

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR.MOHR): 2

l7. Senator Bell. 
'

j
lB. SENATOR BELL: 

. .

l9. Mr. chairman, President, Ehat is, members of the senate, ':
k

20. 787 is really a kind of administrative bill that was suggested l

21. to me by some of the members of the school board up in Will '
&

22. county to clarify an existing situation I really donft have .
,

23. any particular great kncwledge about. But it seems to have '

24. some Deaningful degree of correcting that problem. It amends

25. the school code to require that candidates for various school ';

26. governing bodies would dtaw one petition where the candidate '

27. has filed for nomination for an unexpired term and fcr a full

28. term in the same election . Well, if you look at the billz it's

29. four pages long. It did go before the Education Cormlittee. The

30. Chairman of the Education Committee, Senator Fawell, says it's

3l. something also needed. The Education Committee moved it out

32. Do Pass unanimously. I don't think it's going to be a meaningful

33. piece of legislation as far as changing the concept of government
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1 ïn Illïnois partieularly. I think'that what it does ks try to J
' I

2. address itself to a simple problem that exists in school I

3. boatd elections. And I'd be glàd èo try èo answer any questions j
' j

4. khat you might hava. 1 don't have any greak in depth knowledge
. f

5. however. Would appreciate your favorable considerationv l
$ I

6. PREBIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): It

7. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 787 I
. )

l '
8. pass. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll. ',

9. SECRETARY: 
/
l I

l0. Bartulis, Bellp Berning, Bruee, Buzbee' Carroll, Chew,
1 I

ll. Clarke, Conolly, ccurse, DAley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

l2. Pawell, Glasst Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth Hall, Hynes, )'
k..

l3. Johns: Keegan, Knuepferp Knuppel, Eosfnski, Latherowz MeBroom, t
14. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, '

15. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer/ Partee, Regner, I

1è. Rcck, Roer Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,
ç

!

17. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, ).
l8. Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. . j
l9- PRESIDINC OFPICER (SENATOR MOHH):

20. Saperstein, aye. Rock, aye. On that question khe yeas t
2l, are 5l. The nays are none. SB 787 having received khe ë

I

22. constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 790, Senator I
I

23. Mitchler. . /

24. SSCRETARV: 
1

. 
I

25. SB 790 (Secretary reads tikle of bill). I
J

26. 3rd reading of the bill. I
I

2 7 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : 2
28. Senator Mitchler. . I

' j

;9. SENATOR MITCHLER: . I

30 Yes, Mr. President, members nf the Senate, SB 79O is a

3l. bill that would require the Department of Lccal Government I
(

3z Affairs to give a written nctice ko gembers of the General p
1

33 Assembly from the area and adjacent area of any local governmenhal
*

!
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1. unit making application for State or Federal grant or loans.

2. And then after a 10 day period, permit thn members of the

to file comments'or reconoendations on the )
3. General Assembly
4. matters that were applied for by the local government. Would

5. also qive a report on the various grants and funding from the

6. Department of Local Covernment Affairs to loc4l units of

7. . qovernment. This legislation was brought about to betker in-

8. form memiers of the General Assembly of the various grantsz
9. and programs that are going into the local governments and to

l0. adopt a eooperative system of keepinq informed and improve the

ll. communications. This practice is now done by the Northeastern

l2. Illinois Planning Commission on any of the grants that are

â3. reguested through that Aqency and particularly so when grants 1

l4. are going to be given for example to local mass transportation

lF. districts that may be in different areas of the members of the

l6. General Assembly. ...This has been discussed with the
17. Department. There appears to be no opposition to this. It's :'

l8. something that I beliove and many others believe will be very 7r

(l9. helpful to members of the General Assembly. This received

20. a very favorable Do Pass recommendation in the senate .

2l. Executive Committee. And I therefore would ask for a )
!

22. favorable roll eall.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
24. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 790 pass?

25. And on that queskion the Secretary will call the roll.
(.

26. SECRETARY: J

. 

27. ' Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, 'Carroll,

28. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, !

29. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

30. . all, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepferw Enuppelz Kosinski, '

31. Latherow, McBraom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

' 
!

32. Mohrs Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

33. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, g
Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,
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Smith, Sommer, Soper/ Sours, Swinarski
, Vadalabene? Walker,

2 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4 Palmer, aye. Hall: aye...Kenneth Hall, aye. Netsch: aye.

s On that questibn the yeas are The nays are 3
. SB 790

6 having received the constitutional majorkty is declared passed.

S9 791, Senator Knuepfer.

SECRETARY:

S5 791. lsecreEary reads title of bi11).9. . .

3rd reading of the bill.l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):ll
.

Senakor Knuepfer.l2
.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:l3
.

Thisy..this bill is important to just one man. That manl4.
is the first Executive Director of NIP:EY

. Money was put aside15.

to provide for his retirement. There was a prcblem insofar aslE.

tbe way the law was drawn. This clarifiqs the law? rectifies17.

that problem so that he can get pakd the retirement benefits.l8.

The money has been put aside. I would appreeiate a favorablel9.

roll call.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):21.
Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 79l22

.

pass. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll
.23.

ACTING yECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):24
.

Bartulis, Dell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,25.

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty
,26.

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,27.

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski
, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy ,28.

Merrïtt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrr.Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse
, Nimrod,9. '

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerf Partee, Rock, Regner, Roez Romano,T0.

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith , Sommer,1.

soper, sours, Swinar.ski, Vadalabene, ïfalker, Weaver, Welsh,2.

Wooten, Mr. President.3
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHE):
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(3 C).

2.

3.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

!

Kosinskir aye. bonnev/ald, aye. On thak quostiôn the

yeas are 49. The nays are having received the

constituticnal majority is declared passed. We>fe going

back to SB 764 for Senator Carroll T../ho was in Elections

Committee when that bill was callod early khis mornâng.

SB

ACTIXG SECPVE TARY (#lR . WRIGHT : )

SB (Secretary reads tïtle cf bill )

3rd readùng of the bill.

PPUESIDING OFFICER (SEDATOR 1'.IOHR) 2

Senator Carroll .

SENATOR CARROLL :

Thank you z l4r. President Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

Senate, this is also a 'Commission bill from the Legislative

Advisory Committee to the Nsrtheastern Illinois Planning

Commission. This is a bill to change the composition of the

membership of the Commission itself so as tc be more reflective

of the six county area in the qeographic politïcal subdivisions

therein. What kIe are doinq is increasing the number of board

members from 19 ko a total of Weîre doing this by raising

the membership the Cook County Board designees to the

Commission to three. Adding a designee for the metropolitan

sanitary district. Adding a designee for the Chicago Transit

Authority. Adding five designees for an asserm ly of municipal

officers of al1 the cities and towns other than Chicago of that

six county region. And reducing the Governors from eiqht to

five. There will still be onm from Lake, Will, Dupage, Kane

and McHenry making a tokal of 25 members. This has been approved

by Legislatùve Advisory Committee to the Northeastern Ilti-

nois Planning Commission and by a11 branches therein. I would ask

for a favorable roll call.

P RES I DIXG OFF ICEJIR ( SESATOR MOi1R) :

Any further discussion? The question shall SB 794
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

pass. And on that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (l1R. WRIGHT):

Bartvlis, 3ell, Bcrning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall
, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,
Merrittz Mitchler? Ho%çard Mohr, Don Mocre: Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe,
Romano? Sapersteinp Savickas: Sehaffer

, Scholl, Shaprioz

Smith, Sommer? Soperr Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Waler,

Weavar, elsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Latherow, aye. Newhouse: aye. In calling this bill,

I erraneously called the question of passage as 794, would
like the record to show that it's S 764

. And on that question

the yeas are 40. The nays are 1. SB 764 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 765,

Senator Carroll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. Wright);

EB 765. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, the Calendar inadverten%ly shows me as

the chief sponsor. It's actually Senatar Douqherty another

member of the Commission...sqnator Dougherty, it's his bill.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

SEnate...SB 765 is a bill that has the approval as a

result of the Advisory Committee on Legislative Advisory

Committee on Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission. This

bill provides simply that the Con=ission shall be given the
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2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

power to borrow money and not to excead 5% of its budget,

with interest not to exceed The reason for this is this

that Vany times the Commission requires to make many investiga-

tions and to make an analysis of many projects before it. They

must hire.experkise. They must hire some extra help in ordèr

to do so. Must be approved and abided by the Advisory Commission

and by the Commission itself. It simply gives them money to pay

their operaking expenses. And I ask a#proval of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Any further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Dougherty, you and I usually agree. Buè with

this, you want a Commission to be able to borrow money.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR SOPER:

Would you keep us both down...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

Senator Soper.

20.

2l.

SENATOR SOPER.

. . .We'11 be through with this thinq. And.o.would this

be in addition to any budget that's qiven to this. And how's

the money going to be paid?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

The money will be paid out of the budget of the...but

will be repaid. From the budget of the Commission plus the

fack Ehat they make a charge to the department who has asked

for the investigation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

. SENATOR SOPER:

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Thank you,

PRESIDING OFFIYER (SENATOR MOHR):
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i
. ;I

;
I l

. l
l

lj'
' j' 1

. Senator Berning. . t
' )

2. SENATOR BERNING: 1.
(

3. Thank you, Mr. President, 1...1 rise in support of this i
' )

f4
. bill. It is an agreed bill. And ik's necessary for the Planning

5. Commission to proceed and it is authorization for them to borrow
('6

. against signed contracts which they have with the Federal 1
1

7. Government. $
!

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): l
1

9. senator Knuepfer. !
l
ll0

. SENATOR KNUEPFER: i
lll

. I think Senator Berning said it in essence. In the pro-

1.12. cess many of their projects are carried cn with grant money k
11

l3. from Ehe Pederal Government. And from...sometimes this grant 1
' j
14. money physically isn't there. Senator Soper says he under- '.

l5. stands it now. So they're going to...actually only borrowing 7
k

'

l16. until the grant comes in and then when the grant comes in then
' 

ing. And it enables them to pro- 1'17. they pay back on the borrow
l
!18. ceed a little faster.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1.
i :

20. Senator Dougherty may close the debate. 1'.
t:
I2k. SENATOR DOUGHERTY) 1

22. It is true What Senator Berning said. They do...they are j
. ' 

!
23. authorized to make these investigations, analysis of programs, k,

jj' .

'

24. and so forth. And they do not always have the ready cash $

25. available or is repaid to khem after the ccmpletion of the

26. program. And that is right, I said it/ as I said before the '

27. revenue they received from making thqsm analysis, if you will,

28. repays back with interest thn money borrowed. I ask for a 1

29. favorablê roll call.

3n. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

31. i- -the question is shall SB 765 pass? And on that ',
132. question the Secretary will call the roll. .

33. SECRETARY:
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1. Bartulis, Bell, Derning, Brucer Buzbee, Carroll, ''
I

2. Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Courses Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, j
3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth 1
4. Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinski, j
5. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merrittz Mitchler? Howard I

l
6. Mohr, Don Moofe, Netsch, Newhcuse, Nimrod, Nudelman, 1

7. . Ozângaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Raer Romano, i
' ' j

8. Saperstein, savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, I

9. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Va'dalabe'ne, Walker: ' 1
i

10. Weaver, Ifelsh, Wooten, Mr. President. J

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l
I

l2. Donnewald, aye. Knuppel, aye. Hynes, aye. On that i

l3. question, the yeas are 42. The nays are 2. SB 765 having .1
' . )
l4. received the constitutional majority is declared passed. I
15 SB 792 Senator Davidson. ' I

* ,
i

16. SECRETARY: i

l7. sB 792. (Secretary reads tltle o'f bï1l) I
i

18. 3rd reading of the bill. I

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR): I
1

20. senator Davidson. I

21. SENATOR DAvIDsoN: .1
J

22. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, SB 792 I

23. was amended in Committee to remove any objections that people '1
l24. had when the..moriginal form. This bill now has the support 1
)

25. of the Tllinois Hospltal Assoaiationz Department of Public p
I26. Realth, Illinois State Med Society, the nephrologtst involved.

27. And this does not jaapardize any patient who lives along the l
I28. border of Illinois that wants ko ga to a physician or a faciliky

. p
29. outside the State of Illinois. This does increase khe membership j

7 i
3l. wanted as well as sets some standards which they already o

' f32. and for evaluaticn. One of our fellow members who is a
I

33. dialysis member in the llouse is in support of this bill. And '
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. I

1. if y'ou give ïe a favorable roll calll we'll handle this '
* j

2 ill in the House . This is good legislation' . I ' d appreciate. b

3. a most favorable roll eall vote and.answer any questions.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR WOOTEN: $

7. I merely want Eo eommend Senator Davidson for his splendid

8. work in meeting the objections to this bill. And 1 happily

9. endorse ik.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

11. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 792

l2. pass. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

l3. SECRETARY: ;

14. Bartulis? Bell, Berning, 3ruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

l5. Clarke, Conolly, Course! Daley, zavidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, ''

ï6. Fawell? Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Eenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns: j
ë

l7. Kepqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinsâi, Latherowr MeBroom, Mccarkhy: ,

18. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, ;

l9. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Aegnnr, Rock, Roey

20 Romanoz Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, '
- ) /

21. Sommer, Soper, Soursr swinarsks, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver: '/1i.
22. Welshz Wooten, Mr. President. $.

l
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):. ( '

24 On that queskinn the ycas are 47. And the nays are none.

25. SB 792 having received the constitutional najority is declared

26. rassed. SB 793/ senator Nudelman.

27. SECRETARY:

28. gB 793. (Secretary reads title of bill). f
29. 3rd reading of thc bill. '

3O. PRESIDING OPFICZR (SENATOR )4O:R): '

3l. Senator Nudelman.
l

32. SENATOR NUDELMAN: ' j
a3 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I first

I
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1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

l6.

17.

apologize for noE having puE this on the agreed Calèndar. It

was overlooked. Itfs a bill proposed by the Commissioner of

Banks and Trusts Companies to amend the Business Corporation

Act so as to require any company qualifying to administer trusts

to have a minimum capitalization. The minimum capital in a town

of less than 10,000 would be $50,000. The minimum capital in a

town between 10 and 50:000 people would be a capital of 100,000.

And the capitalization in a town over 50,000 would be 200,000.

This would bring corporations qualified to administer trusts

in line with banks. It's considered by the Department that these

companies should have the same capitalization to prokect the

people with the trusts. This came out of Judiciary without any

opposikion. I would be pleased to answer any questions you

might have. And would request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussibn? The question is shall SB 793

pass. And on that question, the Secretary will call khe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I would just like to ask a simple question as to the

justification far the dollar rûquirements in various areas.

And let me just say that line 20 says in a locaticn not

within a city, village or incorporated town or so on, minimum

capital of $50,000 and then just down below in a little larger

it's a 100,000. What would be the situation with an unincor-

porated area adjacent to...a population center of 50,000...
Be a simple matter to move across the line and require less

than the 100,000 but only a 50,000 capitalization. How...how

Would you be protmcting anybody this way? That's my real

question.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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2.

8.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

2 3 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELXAN:

The...requirement of...of a company so authorized outside

of the city limit of any city is at the minimum rate of $50,000.

I don't get the rest of your question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

My question simply is this, how are you prokecting peaple

and I think that's what you're trying to do if in one require-

ment you have a $100,000 where as a so-called then undercapitalized

group could just move across the arbitrary boundary line and into

an unincorporated area with less than the $100,000 requirement

and do the same job fçr 50,000. I don't see how you're getting
anything done here in the 'way of protection for the users of

the trust service.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Well, Senator Berning, by the same tcken if one is in a

village af under 10,000 right next to a city of three million

the requirement would be the same capital of $50,000 and the

same argument could be made. The expectation is that these be

treated the same as banks and banks are. treated this way. The

expectation is khat trusk company in the smaller village or Ehe

smaller town or outside the town would have a commensurate type

of operation. It would be smaller than the operation of the

trust company in the larger town or for instance in the City of

Chicago which would need the maximum capitalization and reserves.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 793 pass.

And on that question the Secrekary will call the roll.
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SECRETARY:

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer Buzbee, Carrollr

' 
4

5.

Chewp Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty? Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallv

Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherowz

McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhousee Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingay Palmer, Parteez

Regner, Rock, Roef Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Seholl, Shapiro, Smith: Sommerz Soper, Soursr

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

9.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

1 just wanted to quell any reluctance to support this

bill. There isn't a thing wrong with And I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Newhouse, aye. On that question the yeas are 46. The

nays are none. SB 793 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE)

. . .1 ask leave to move to the order of House Bills on

3rd reading for this emergency appropration. This is House

Bill 47l2...pardon me, House Dill 995 and this the

exergency appropriation to finish the work èommenced at the

Governor's manslon. Those of you who have been there have

seen the yard in a state of disarray and this is what this

money is about. And I appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFEICRR (SENATOR MOHR):

yenator Parkee ask leave of the Body to go back to the

order of 3rd reading on House Bills. He wishes to call

House Bi11 995. Is there leave?

-70-
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1. SENATOR PARTEE: . '

2. Let him read it.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j
4. Leave is granted. à'

l
5. SECRETARY: ,.

6. HB 995 (Secretary reads kitle of bill) '

7. 3rd reading of the bill. . f

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): t8.
. $

9. senator Partee. )
j i'/
I lO. SENATOR PARTEE: j
I (! ll. I ask for a favorable roll call.
I l2

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)
 13 Further discussion? Senator Davidson. f

t 14. SENATOR DAVIDSON: k

 l5. As the Senator from this district, 1'd like to urge every-

l6. one on this side to vote favorahle on this so we can finish upI .

I 117
. this project. tI

I l8. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR M0HR): ' t
I. . . jI l9. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 995 j
 '20 ass? And on thak question the Secretary will call the roll. f

. P

2l. SECRETARY:

22* Bartulisr Bell, Berning? Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, )
f

23. Chewp Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, :
:

24. Doughertyr Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth 'q

25. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, i
r

26. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard j
$

27. Mohrz Don Mocre' Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany (
i..28

. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, ,
' )

29. Sapersteinf Savickasy Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, ;
!

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, kadalabene, Walker, )30. Sommer,
(

31. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '
' 

)32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0KR): k
t33. Merritk, aye. Glass, aye. Rock, aye. Knuppelr aye.

I (
t
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). Walker, aye. On that question tho yeas are 49. The nays are

2. none. HB 995 having received the constitutional majority is

3. declared passed. Senator Weaverz '

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. Mr. President, while on this order of business, HB 54
k

6. is in the same category. This is the appropriation for the

7. current fiscal year to the County Cooperative Extensions and

8. if ik's in order: I'd appreciate a call on 54.

1'9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
(1

0. Wetre on that order. We'll hear that. And khen I would l

ll. suggest that this should be the lask bill and then we'll have !
)

12. announcements and then lunch. Por what purpose does Senator (
)'

l3. Harber Hall rise? j
b

l4. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

t.l5
. Mr. President, fellow Senators: in the gallery to the

il6
. rear of the Senate Eloor is the class of 120 students from

17. Washington School in Bloomingtonp Illinois, a school that

lB. four generaticns of my family have gone Eo and IIm glad to .
1

l9. ' see them down here. And I'd like to ask that they rise and ;'
)'

20 be recognized . 1:
é'21

. SECRETARY: ''
.t.
1222

. HB 54 (secretary reads title of bill) 1d
l

23. 3rd reading of the bill. I

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1

25. Senator Weaver. 7

26. SENATOR WEAVER:

27. Well, Mr. President, Members of the SenaEe, this does just

28. as the Calendar states. Distributes money to the various

29. counties in the State of Illinois for cooperative extension

30. Proqrams. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

)1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. Any furthor discussion? The quâétion is shall HB 54

33. PaSS. And on that question the Secretary will call the rcll.
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:
 1. SECRETARYJ .
2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chqw,

3. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, D4vidson, Dannewald, Dougherty,

1. Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

5. Keegan, Knuepser, Xnuppel, Kosinskiw Latherowr McBroom, Mccarthy,

6. MerritE, Mitchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, ,

7. Nâmrod, Nudelman, Ozingar Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe,
l

8 ' Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiror Smith, ''
' . ;

9. sommer, soper, sours, swinarskl, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, t
. 1

l0. Welsh, Wcotenz Mr. Presïdent. ' ?1

RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !.ll. P l
12 Palmer: aye. On that question the yeas are 49. The nays l

* (,
l3. are none. House :i1l 54 having received constitutional majoriky '

la fs declared passed. Any announcements before lunch? There
'': * *

z5 will be a...senator Rock.

16. SENATOR ROCM:

l7. No, I was just gaing to move that we stand in rocess,

18. Xr. President.

19. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

2O. Republican caucus immediately in ihe Presidentls office.

2l. Welll be back here at 2 o'clock and again we'd like ycu back

22. here at 2 so we can start to move. Thank you. Senator Rock. I
ienator Rock. . 

l
2 3 . )

i
24. SENATOR ROCK: .

2s I thouqht it was 1:30. it was announeed earlier it was
* '# ' #

26 1:30. 2 o'clock is fine.

27 PRESIDING OFEICER (SEXATOR MOHR):
2: 1:30. For you fellow.that are complaining, you'll be here

29. at 2 anyWay.

30. .
y AFTER THE RECESS.3 
.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):3 
.

The Senate Will come to order. I will recoqniza
33.
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senator Regner for a motion.

SENATOR REGNEX:

Yes...Mr. Pzesident, this morning when you were on

2nd reading I was still in the Elections Committee. And I

believe you skipped over SB 8O4 on 2nd. And .there is an

amendment I would like to offer. It's on the Secretary's

desk.

SECRETARY:

SB 804 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Will you explain the amendment Senator?

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President, this is a bill requiring the usage

of headlights at certain times when windshield wipers are

necessary. And Ehis is an amendment that was prepared by the

State Police that they would like on it. Then they Would sup-

port the bill. And it defines the conditions as being during

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

.13.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l,

inclement weather conditions which would require the continuous

operation of windshield wipers. And I move for the adoption

of Amendment No. 1. to SB 804.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendmenk No. 1.

Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment

No. l is adopted. Now, Senator Regner moves 6he bill to 3rd

reading. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER;

. . .1 have on the Secretaryls desk an amendment to SB 239.

Thfs amendment was proposed by the Department of Public Health.

It relates to water 'wells. I would move the'adoption of

the amendment. Oh, I would move first of all...ask leave of this

Body ko withdraw SB 239 from 3rd reading to 2nd reading for

23.

21,

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer asks leave of the Body to return SB 239

to khe order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

Is khere lqave? A11 right, Senator, will yoy explain your

amendment.

SENATOR XNUEPFER:

Uh dment was offered by the De'parkment of Public
. . . e amen

Health. It improves the lanquage, in their cpinion, and provideB

minimum standards and I would move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer moves the

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I don't know what number it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Tîvo. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The amendment ïs adopted. Returned to 3rd reading. Any other

member have a bill that theyld like to bring back fo2 an amend-

ment? Welll go to the order of Resolutïons. Senator Buzbee.

Senator Buzbee. The order of Resolutions.

adoption of Amendment No...l2
.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 174 by Senator Buzbee.

PRBSIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR MOHR):

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATON DUZBES:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. This is a Rc--olution con-

cérning the town of Brownsville whiah was Ehe first county Beat

of Jackson Caunty. And this Resolution pertains to our attempt

to express the pleasure of the Illinois Legislature that the

Brownsville Cemetery where some of the real first families of

the State of Illinois and particularly Jackson County are

inkarred. Express the pleasure of the Legislature that this cemetery

be preserved and not be done away with. And I would ask for
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2.

4.

S.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

a favorable vote on that.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Refer that to Executive, Senator.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Okay.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Any Senator have any bill on 2nd they want to move to

3rd of any housekeeping? Now's the time to do it. Senator

Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. Presidenk, I have a bill on 3rd reading that I'd

like to take back to 2nd for purposes of amendment if that

would be in order.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Glass ask leave to return...what is your bill number?

SENATOR GLASS.

SB 138.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

138 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is there leave? All right. Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l2.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Will you explain the amendment Senator?

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Senators, this is the amend-

ment that came out of khe Revenue subcommittee on SB l38 as a

result of the public hearing held by the subcommïttee. And

would move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Any further discussion? Senator Glass moves the adopticn

Amendment No. 1. A11 those in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed? Amendment No. 1 adopted. 3rd reading. Senator
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Merritt. Senator Merrikt. Senator Merritt on SB 1181.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Kr. President, blembers of the Senate, I'd like leave

of the Body to take 5B 1181 on 3rd reading back to 2nd fcr

purpose of amendment. Amendment No. up there and

then 1111 address myself to the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

. ..senator Merritt wishes to recall SB 1181 back to

2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there

leave? Leave.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Merritt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritt will you explain the amendment?#

SENATOR XERRITT:

Yes. In the draftâng of these series of bills 1181 which

is the appropria'tions bill for this series Chapman-cutler came

up with the fact that we'd used Capital Development Bonds Act

while Ehe actual Act itself is Capital Development Ack. So we

merely by this amendment delete the word bond. It's that simple

and I would move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritt moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

A1l those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment

No. l is adopted. 3rd reading. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

. ..Mr. Prasident, I would ask the indulgency of the Senate

once again to return SB 138. I was advised by one of the staff

that when I moved the adopkion of Amendment No. that was an

error inasmuch as the amendment submitted did ïncorporate on the

terms of amendment that Was added in Committee. And What I should

have done was to move Table Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0.

12.

ï3.

l5.

l6.

l8.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senatorr I'm informed there was not an amendmént on

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

there this morning. Maybe you better clear that up here

before ve take any action on

SENATOR GLASS:

There was an amendment this morning? No amendment
.

All righk, well then, if this was the only amendment added

the action was correct and I thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

.. .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, several of the

Senators have made an inquiry as to who that very, very

attractive blond is that's sitting in the President's gallery

immediate left and I vould like to identify her as Mrs
. Jack

Schaffer ccmmonly known as Lynn wife of our very distinguished

colleague Senatar Schaffet.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga. Wedre going to go back to the order

of Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senatcr Nudelman, SB 793.

SB 794, Senator Mccarthy. 796, Senator Regner .

SECRETARY:

SB 796 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, SB 796 is a Residential

Contractors Licensing Act and provides the skatutory method for

the registration and regulation of perscns engaged in residential

construction industry in tbe State. It does not regulate persons

who are aleady required under Illinois 1aw to be licensed as a

condition for their performance of their skills. It is supported

by the Illinois Homebuilders Association and supported by the

' 
13.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Illinois Municipal League as it is'amendment right now. We .

2. had several objections to it ln the Committee when ik was '(

3 heard and there have been 6 amendnints pui on iE to eliminate '

4 
. '

. all these various objections. And I would ask for a favor-
)

5 
! '

* able roll call. $ .

6* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' '

7. Any further discussicn on SB 7967 The question is shall d!
B' SB 796 pass? And on that question the Secretary will call !

9. the rolz. ,

l0. SECRETARY: 
'

l1. Bartulisp Bell: Berning, nruce, Buzbeer Carroll, Chew, )

;' i
l2. PRESZDING orrlcsa (SENATOR l4oHR):

13. If we can hold it down gentlenen so the Secretary can $
l

l4. hear the members please?

15 v. SECRETAR :
'
16 

'

. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Couqse, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald, )l
l7. oougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Ef
lB. Hall, nynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinski?

l9. Latherow, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
2

20. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschp Newhouse? Nimrod, Nudelman, )
21. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roer Romano, 

i

22. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
I

23. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

24. weaver, Welsh, Wootmn, Mr. President.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Hynes, aye. Johns, aye. Savickas, aye. McBrcom, aye.

p 7 
'

. 
on that question the yeas are 32. The nays are 2. SB 796

28. havïng recelved the constitutional majcrity is declared )
29. passed. senator Mccarthy, SB 794.

30. SECRETARY: ' f
31. SB 794... 

'

f
32 PRESIDING OEFICER (SFNATOR MOI'IR): '

33. Will you bold that for one moment please. For what pur-

pose does Senator Don Moore arise?
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l SENATOR MOORE : r' '
* . j

2. Mr. Presidentz having voted on the prevailing side tl

3. of the bill just passed, I would move to reconsider the 'rJ
!

4. vote by which that bill passed. j
* j.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): Ij' ;.
i

6. Senator Don Moore moves to reconsider the vote by T
; l;'

7. which SB 796 passed. Senator Regner move that Motion 1
'he Table. All those in favor sign'ify by saying 1,1a. lie on t

!

9. aye. Motion is Tabled. Senator Mccarthy, SB 794. . 't
: (

10@ SECRETARY: '

l1. SB 794. (Secretary reads tïtle of bill) 1
1 .

12. 3rd reading of the bill. r
;

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !.

l4. Senator Mccarthy.

15. SENATOR MCCARTHY: '
l

16. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Body, I believe ij
17. this bfll to be noncontroversïal. Tt kas given to me by the

l8. Commissioner of Banks. Passed Committee unanimously. What .
' 

fl9. it does is exempt State banks from certain requirements on

20. securities of loans to their subsïdlaries follovïng a Treasury
ion involving #

2l. regulation involvingpwwpederal Reserve regulat J
22. national banks. It also adds the plural insofar as designa-

23. tïon of beneficiaries on a trustees of bank accounks. I defer f
24 to Senator Ozinga and Senator Merritt in answering any questions

/'
25. that might be asked. ' I

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR): J
. C i

27 ' Senator Sours. j1
SENATOR souns: i

28. t
29. SenaEor Mccarthyf the eternal question whots bill is this? !

l . ! '

30 Whc wants it? ' i
li

31 . SENATOR IV CARTHY : pj
My understanding this is John Lanigan Siho gave me the î

32. ji
33 bill and it's wanted bv the State banks. The State chartered banks .

@ - l

i
1
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to put them

banks.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

in the same position as the Pederally chartered

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator qerritt.
SENATOR MERRITT:

$4i11 say this that had unanimous Do Pass mokion out

of our Commkttee. I didnît qukte agree with your explanation.

Senator Mecarthy; do you want to enlarge upon that?

SENATOR MeCARTHY:

Well, perhaps you can be corrected but 1'11 be glad...

SENATOR MERRITT:

Okay, go ahead.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
1'11 be qlad to rcpeat because l read the bill. Read the

synopsis. What it is now is there are certain seeuriky re-

quirements where a bank' makes a loan. The Federal...khe Federal

Reserve made an exception ko those secu'rity requirements fLr the

loans were made between a bank and its wholly owned subsidiary

because they said that's the same as a loan between departments

in a bank. Thls bill puts the State banks in the same position

of the Federally chartered banks insofar as the security treat-

ment is concerned. It also adds to the section of designating a

beneficiary in a trust, the plural for the sinsular and exonerates

the bank upon the death of the trustee of any liability if they pay

the money cu* to khe beneficiary named in the bank deposit.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Benator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:
Well, the syllabus Senator Mccarthypsuqgests khat it re-

?
quires disclosure of all beneficiarics of a trust. Now does

that.o.would that include for example a land trust or just the

ordinary testamentary or the intervivos or What.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOilR):

8.

lQ.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

3O.

31.

33.
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Senator Mccarthy.

2. SENATOR MCCARTHY)

Yes. I%d be glad to answer Senator Sours, because thak
#

concerned me. If you'll look on paqe 7 commeneing on line 2l.

What it provides is where trust accounts are opened uhere

the beneficiary is named as the statute now reads. It doesn't

say that a person that opens a trust account has to dis-

close beneficiaries. It merely says that if a deposit is

made in a bank by one or more persons in trusk for another

person or persons as beneficiary or beneficiaries. If they

name the beneficiary at the present law they have tc say who

that beneficiary is. This merely expands it Eo the plural.

But if a person wants to open a trust account without naming

a beneficiary I see nothing in this language that would force
#

him to name the beneficiary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.
' 
13.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

There are situations. parhaps Senator where an inkervivos$

set lower might not want khe public to know just who the
beneficïaries are. Now that's quite possible. Now, is this a

demand that it must be disclosed? And if so, for example,

would it be disclosed on the tax return filed with the

assessor by the trust department of your bank?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

The question that you propose is that if a set lower wants to

create d trust, does this bill mandate disclosure af the beneficiary.

think the answer is no and I can't read it in khe language

at all. I mean that question bothered' me read the language.

It merely says if you do name a beneficiary when you open the

account this provides a change in the exksting laTv to take care
32.
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1. of the plural and the existing 1aw is only for the s'ingular. )
2. It's nothing mandatory about it. But if you name the beneficiary f

' j3
. w . .if you wish to name the beneficiary, you can name more than (

4. one. And the further provision is and this is the protectlon )
. t

5. to the bank when the trustee dies the bank can then pay to the f
1 .

6. designated beneficiary or beneficiaries and be held harmless by !
1.

7. not having to be-..not beinq subject to payment on aceount of It
;

8. the deakh of the trustee. It exculpates them from any further .

9. liability if they pay to the named beneficiary. But it does !
t

l0. not force disclosuze of designated beneficiaries of a trust. )
;

11. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): l t
12. senator sours. l

ù
' yl3

. SENATOR SOURS: 1

 l4. I just have my authcriky in this Chamber is a fraction of one j
k

l5. over 58 but I don't see much virtue in this legislatien. J
I

l6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR XOHR): f .
l7. senator Merritt. i

18' SENATOR MERRITT: . ê
L
('l9

. well, senator sours, 1,11 just say this. I don't usually )
I20

. argue with you on trust very much. You very well kncw my (
21. philosophy on this, but I'd have to agree with Senator Mccarthy t

l22. in this instanee. I think Ehat.e.and that is a switch too, '
* )

23 senator Mccarthy. This does just exactly wha: Senatcr Mccarthy '
il

24. says it does. I think it places our State-chartered and insti- .
125. tutions in the same level as our natiopal banks. And enclosing .

. t

26. that final trustee it does make the payments to the bmneficiaries 1
)

27. under that Erust. And I think it's good legislaticn and I'd l
28. ask membership from both sides to support it. i

l
29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

30. Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy close the

31. debate. j
' f

32. SENATOR MCCARTHY: )
I

33. Wcll: I don't wish ta clcse the debate 1...1 want to adopt :

i'j
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

the language...well, 1et me say ko Senator Merritt, it's not

too unusuallyou an; 1 have been toqether I think three times

in the last two weeks. ...On the least don't forget...on

the least too..vbut in the language of Senator Sam Vadalabene

this isn't a biggie as far as I'm concerned but I don't know

of any objection to it. I'm going to vote aye.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR XOI1R):

The question is shall SB 794 pass. And on that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bellz Berningr Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldr Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynesy Johnsr

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritk: Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod# Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock, Roe,

Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferz Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Carroll, aye. Romana, aye. Smithr aye. Knuppel, aye.

H. Mohr, aye. Walker, aye. Berning, aye. Schollz aye.

On.that question Ehe yeas are 42. The nays are 2. SP 794

having received the constitutional majority is deelared passed.
SB 797: Senator Rmgner.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

3rd reading of the Bi11.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Xes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 797 requires

in counties of million or more inhabitants complaints filed

SB
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1. with the tax board of appeals regarding property that is .

2. overassessed or exempt the municipalities and the school '

3. districts within that...wherein that piece of property

4. lies must be notified of the appeals for the reduction.

5. What has happened is there have been many cases where

6. propœrty has been reduced without knowledge to the school '

7. district or municipalities after they have prepared their

8. budget they rely upon receiving this money and then they

9. find out their budgets are completely out of kilter in

10. regards to their revenue. And this, to give them the

ll. opportunity to budget properly and I would ask for a

l2. favorable vote.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

l4. Any futher discussion? Senator Latherow.

l5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l6. Mr. President...sena'tor Regner, I wonder why when you

l7. file a complaint it becomes necessary to notify every school

l8. district within or possibly other taxing bodies within that

l9. area when you file a complaint. Youfre filing a complaint

20. with the taxing bodies nok with the particular school districts

2l. and so on. That's who you are filing it with and who you are

22. objecting to is the..ais the taxing bcdy of the county. You're
23. not filing with the school districts..-God only knoes theylll

24. objeck to anything glven a man a reasonable right before them.

25. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Senator Regner.

27. SENATOR REGNER:

28. Senator Latherow the reason is as I stated is that the
1

29. municipalities and the school districts which are the bigqest

30. recipients of...of tax dollars. When there is an assessment

21. charge to be lowered your local governmental units will re-

22. ceive less monies if the appeal is granted. And therefore

a3. their budgeting process will be out of kilter in that partieular
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1. year. And ik's just to give them notification so they

2. kngw that they are going to receive less tax monies.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

4. Senator Latherow..

%. SENATOR LATHEROW.

6. Now? maybe you and I differ on the explanation of the

7. bill. I thought this says you notify them when youlre

8. making the complaint not the results of the complaint.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Regner.

ll. SENATOR REGNER;

12. Most of the time if you wait until the resulks of the

13. complaint are done the budgeting procedure is over a11 ready

l4. for that local governMental unït. And there is no way they

l5. can go back to..qto ptovide for the lost revenue.
' 

MOHR): l16
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR J

17. senator Latherow. )

18. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

19. Mr. President, 1...1 fail to see the reasoning why any

z0. particular body that is participating in the values of an

21. assessment should be considered in determining whether or

22. pot a piece of prcperty is assessed properly. That's uzhat

2z. your assessment body is for is to determine the proper assess-
l

ment of the property noE whether or not the school district !
24.
as and so on is going to have a loss of propertv or loss of funds t

26 to it. They are to dekermine îvhether or not Ehat property 1
127 is properly assessed in relationship to other property. I don't ,

a think this has one thing to do with that. You...you notify j
2 . .

:
these school districts so they can eome in and say oh gee, don't i

29.
lower thatz wedll lose revenue. That's not what weIre doing

30.
it f or , we ' re doing it for rightf ul assessment of property .

3 l .

. 2 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :3 
.

Senator Dougiaerty.33 
.
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1 . SENATOR DOUGHERTY ) ' i
l

2. Mr. President, may I address a quesEion to Senakor L

Rggner? v.vsenator, this bill applïes only to Cook County U3
. T

4. am I nOE riqht? I
. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): lf5
. l
6. Senator Regner. . ''I

- )
7. SENATOR REGNER: ,.i

!hatls correct Senator Dougherty, it is just Cook County. 118
. T I

J .
9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR)t $1

Ii
l0. Senator Dougherty. I1

t l

11. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: j.j
' in SomeWhat in agreement Wikh fhe fact that it's going 1,1

12. T m jJ1'
I13

. 
to be a tremendous burden about nitifying all parties concerned. $)

'j I
14. However, I am going Eo vote for the bill, but I do agree that tl' 

j! .15
. 

ik is a burden on the...whoever the...complainant must make
' I I

16. the notification and it's a bik unfair to a11 those other p
l
I 117 divlsions of government who are not notified. However, the

- ! I1: idea is very good but perhaps ïf the House should decide to %
- 1 I

19 Put an amendment on it why I donlt suppose you Would objeet 11
* 11 I

zo to ït and I am not goâng to press for the amendment. lf

j I:1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
* I j

Senator Knuepfer. 122
.

. j'I
p3. SENATOR MNUEPFER: $1

p
' 
I

4 Well, 1...1 want to say that l think it'd be a good bill :'1
2 . : 

I
5 throughout the State of Illinois. I don't ... I personally2 
. , I

j . 
'(wouldn t havn any objeetxon SenaEor Dougherty if this applied26

. I
to the whole State. No one has more at inkeresk in khe area I

27. I
!

from which I come than the taxinq bodies in a fair and equitable I
28. I

assessment. Now, khey're certainly not asking for more than their '29. I
Ishare, but I think theydre entitled to have some knowledge of a

30. 1.hearing that might prejudiee their inte/esk and I think this is I
3l. j

an excellent bill. And I think it's an excellent bill statewide.
32. 1

And I...it is my understanding that they're on a matter of 1
33. .
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personal privilege, Mr. President. As loHg as 1' am here, it

2. is my understanding that there are a group of students from

my hometown of Elmhurst in the balcony directly to your right,

4. Mr. President. And I would ask them to stand and be acknowledged

S' by this Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner may close the debate. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAAVLL:

9. 1. . .1 just want to add one point and khat is that if this
10' is what Ccok County wants I gather they may. . .they may indicate

their approval but I wonder...l think Senator Latherow made

12. some good points
. 1...1 recognize too that the school districts

and the municipalities do have an interest but when you come right

l4. down to it the questâon of the proper assessment is a matter for

l5. some expertise in regard to the fair cash markek value or

reduced to a 50t ratio and if school districts or municipalities

l7. were to be call in as parties on each one of these hearings

l9. before the Board of Review
, it would seem to me ihey would

l9. have a right to also appeal under the A dministrative Review

20. Aet and the whole proeedure now for the assessment of our

21. real estate is so elongated that we've got almost two years

22. from khe initial January assessment until the tax money actually

23. comes into khe districts
. I think here although the idea of

24. keeping our school distriets and municïpalities appzised has

2S. some merit, I think khak khe detrimenk far autweighs the good

26. points and khat wa would be better advised to allow the

27. assessors or perhaps to have assessors who are even more qualified

28. in appraising do the job without brînqing new party partieipants

29. inte khe actual hearing who would I think have a riqht of appeal

30. perhaps under the Administrative Review Aet the questions of thû

31. assessment here. I believe I would not suppork legislation

such as this although if again Cook County indicates ground-

33. swell for it T'll accnde to your desires to have this in Cook
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1. County. I understand it applies only to Cook. (

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAI!NM): I
E.

3. Senator Sours, do you... ,I
! I4

. SENATOR SODR;: ..I
!

5 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of'the Senate, I just l
I' 

j6. wish the sponsor of this bill were someone other than Senator
' I

7 if welre going to interlace the school ''1. Dougherty but you see
, ' 

. I
8. board with matters of tax objeetions why not al1 the other Il

. h
9. taxing agencies? Because they're just as much in trouble '!

' 
j

l0. financially as any school board. And therein, I think, lies I
. 1

ll. the vice in this bill. And it jusk isn't semething that we .1
Il2

. can pass off lightly because as Senator Eawell remarked if j

' Il3
. we give notice to one agency probably the others will be

1
l4. coming in sooner ar later and then ultimately there will be ,,1

. . I
15. very little tax relief. ,1

I
16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM): 1

17. Hopefully welre going to be into roll call shortly so let's I
' 

jl8
. address ourselves to having it more quiet. And the Sergeant aE C

l9. Azms will invoke Rule 2 and welre going to have some quiet on i
ti20

. this Floor. And the caucuses will be held off of the Floor I
It

2l. starting now. No further discussion the main question will be i
! '
j'22. put. And that question is shall SB 797 pass. The Secretary .

23. will call khe roll just as soon as we can get some quiet so we
!24

. can hear your respcnse. Now, Gentlemen, we are going to have it

25. quiet in these Chambers and our visitors from the House and other ':'
?

26. people will respect the right that we are going to be on voice :.'

27. roll call and we have to hear the voices. Secretary will call

28. the roll. )

29. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): .

30. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr Chew'

3l. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dcugherty,

32. Fawell, Glags, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnes,

33. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinskiz Latherowz McBroom I
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1. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr? Don Moore, )'l
2. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerz Parteer

3. Regner, Roek.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIiAM):

5. Hynes, aye. senator Rock, 1'm sorry.

6. SSNATOR ROCK: '

7. Mr. President, members of the senate, in explaining my

8. vote which is no, I am happy to be in agreement today at least

9. with senator Fawell. I think that while vcting aqainst giving

10. notiae to school districts sounds like a vote against motherhood?

ll. the practical effect of this is that wetre never going to get

12. any tax bills out and I vote no.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

14. ...Rock, no. continue the roll. .l

l5. ACTING SECRETARY (MR.. WRIGHT): l
l6. Roe, Romano, saperste'in: saviekas, schaffer, Scholl,

l7. shapiro, smith, sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, )1

l8. Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. rt
l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAIII: $

i
120. savfckas, no. on this question khe yeas are 42. The ,
;

2l. nays are 7. The bill having received the constitutional !
!

22. pajority requirad for passage is therefore declared passed. Now

23. Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senatey if I have your attention

24. for a moment please. I'm going to ask leave of the Senate,

25. to revert to the order of SB 553 which should be a noncontro- .

26. versial measure as a courtesy to the lady from Rockford who

27. would perhaps like to leave khe Chambers after the consideration '!

28. of this bill for khe purpose of rest. Do ïqe have leave? .
. 

!

29. Secretary will read the bill a third time. '
l

30. ACTING'SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): I

3l. SB 553 (Secretary reads titll of bill). 'I
32. 3rd reading of the bill. '

I
!

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
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, '' PRFJS IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

2. senator xeegan will explain her bill.

3. SENATOR KEEGAU: 
. 

'

4. senator
, I'd like to tltank you for your consideration.

S' Actually
, this bill has been passed over in .the order of.o.of

6. d our courtesy extends to the extent of allowingbusiness an y

7* backtrack a bik
. But, I would like ta call, just briefly,me to

8. to the senate's attention this bill
, s53. It's a bill which

9. hool districts
. Speeifically it affectsaffects downstate sc

l0' the boards of downstate school districts
. 1 come from a city

11 . hich has the largest school district in downstate Illinois 
.w

12. our budget is three
- -for our school diskrict is three times

l3. . h t the county budget is. And the budget for the 'that of w a

14 '' school district is twice what the city budget is. In other

l5' words
, in my mind our schools in Rockford, School District

16. #2os is our' community's most importank business. Now we are

17. '.finding in the
- -in recent years since we went from an I

l8. znted board to an elected board a concentration of member-appo
19 - hip on that soard 

, f rom a limited area of the community, ours

2 o . communlty like many communities in this State is a heterogeneous

21 . ja t
. aro a qreat deal. cornmunity . I know that there are some t a I

22. more homoqeneous. I know that there are many that are like us

23. heteroqeneous. But we are finding that increasingly the

24. 'membership of our schpol board which is elected at large is

25. coming from one or two sections of that community. Now, I'm

26. not going to take the time of this Body to go into the study

27. that we have done on the resident, on the correlaticn between

28. the residents of our school board members and the underachieving

29. schools but to our
- - to our dismay ye find that there is an .k

30. inverse rolationship between the number of candidates who run

3l. and run'successfully from a certain quadbant of the community

32. and the number of under or overachieving school- .schools in

33. that area. we have a budget, as I said, of almost fifty-one ;
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million dollars in School Diskrict 205. We have a school

population of forty-one thousand students. Now six thousand

of those students are from minority families and at the

4. present time'and in the last recent years we have had no

minority representation save one on the school board. And

6. that one person was a hold-over from the days of appointed

boards. Iïm coming to you with two principles in mind. One

of them is that I belleve very firmly that loeal government

9. should make its own decision. My bill 4533 provides that

a school board or if l0% of the population of the

ll. school district ask for a referendum Eo...it may be held

12. to provide subdistricts within a school district from which

the member should be elected. There is nothing lnandatory

l4. in this bill. I would like to have that thoroughly understood.

15. I don't think that decisions Ehat rightfully belong in home-

l6. town communities should be made in this Chamber or indeed

17. should be made in Springfield. I think that this is khe kind
;

l8. of decision like many others that should be made right by

19. the people at home who will have a more intense interest, and

20. a more intimate knowledge and a much longer time on which to

debate the issue. My bill would provide that if a referendum

22. is called, thq question shall be whether the seven members of

23. the échool board can be elected from seven.o.sevon school

districts, seven subdistricts within the school districts.

25. This bill, I would like to acknowledge, was sheepherded

26. through the Education Committee in my absence by Senator Hynes

27. and received at that time unanimous. I think.senator Hynes

28. éold me of fourteen to nothing approval for Do Pass. It...

29. I think, does the job that I would like to see done and

30. that is bring into the mainskream of our community life of

2l. which education is such a kremendously important factor, all
'

facets of Yhe coMnunity. I have just one other little
33. summary I would like to tell you. Geagraphic representation
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1.

2.

4.

5.

is utilizedbin other areas of sovernment. It is time in

my community, at least: perhaps nct in yoursy but is is

time in my community that we consider geographic repre-

sentation for our school board. And ask this Body to

consider SB 553 which on referendum-..

7.

8.

10.

.11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18 ..

19 .

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3' 0

3l.

32.

33.
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I

l.. by the cikizens of the school district itself would decide '

2. whether or not it would prefer an elected at-large board or

3. a board elected by district. I'd like to thank the Education

4. Committee for its support and Senator Hynes in my absence.

S. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6. on this question the main question shall be put if there

7 .* is no further discussion. That question is shall 553 pass?

8 . And upon that queskion the Secretary Will call the roll . 1

9 ' ACTING SECRETARY (l4R . WRIGHT) :

:b 0 ' Bartulis 
, Bell , Berninq , Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll, Chewz .

'?
ll. Clarke

w Conolly, Course, Daley,

12' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR GRAHAMI:

13. , R 11 call.Ladies and Gentlemen, we re on passage stage. o

14' your atkention please . .

l5. 'ACTING SECRETARY 0.G . WRIGHT):
l6. oavidson, Donnewald, Dougherty. Fawell, Glass, Graham,

17. uarber Hall
, xenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer,

l8. xnupsez
, xosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Howard Mobrz Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse? Nimrodp 1.

20- uuaelman
, ozinga, palmer. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, '

2l. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Schollz shapiro, Smith, ,

22. 'sommer
, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

23' h wooten
, Mr. presidenk.wels ,

24. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAFI);

25. sng, aye. Mr. President, aàre. Fawell, aye.Bern

26. Bartulis, aye. McBroom, aye. on thls question the yeas were
27 '* 50. The nays were none. The bill having received more than

28. its constitutional majoriky is therefore declared passed.

29. senator xnuppel.

30. ssxavoa xxuppss: '

3l- on a mastar of personal privilege I understand this is 'l

32. i f legislation.her first p oce o

33 '' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

This happened to me once, Bâtty. I think I can still
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k remember how you feel. Senator Ozingap for What Purpose

do ou a'rise? Or did you? ' , . .
2. y

3 SENATOR OZINGA:
4 Mr. President, I would now move that we move to Ehe

s order of business calling for Commiktee reports.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

7 Committee reports.

a SECRETARY:

9 (Secrekary reads Committee reporks).

lc PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Ozinga.ll.
SENATOR OZINGA:l2

.

l4r. President, I would now move...
l3.

PREBIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l4.

mo .Ladies and Gentlemen...l5.
SENATOR OZINGA:î6

. that we resolve ourself into Execukive Session for the '

purpose of considering these messages from the Governor. t
l8. k

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . t
l9. ' j 'Senator Ozinga moves that the Senate do now resolve itzelf '
2 O . 

);
into nxecutive Committee for the purpose of receiving Exeeutive ':

21. 
)
r

Commitkee Report. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. .
22. jl
zz We are now in Executive Sesslon of :he lllinois State Senate. )

Senator Ozinga. 
r

24.
SENATOR OZINGA: 

l

25.
Mr. President, sometime ago we had a...

26.
PRESIDING OBPïCHR (SENATOR GRMIN4):

27.
Ladies and Gentlemen, I1m goingm..we're not going any

28. farther Senator until we get ourselves into Executive Session.

29. T thïnk that means thak we are in our seats and the conversation

30.
ceases. Senator Ozinga. '

3t.
SENATOR OZINGA:

32. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, sometime ago, more specifically

33.
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. I
1. on April the 4th we reported ko this Senake the confirmatio'n I#
2 . '' report on one Nancy S 

. Philippi . This matter had been up

3 . ïn f ront of the Committee on Pebruqry the 
.21st , on March khe

k:'.4. 7th and again on April the 4th. Now at that time there was jl
5. a mokion made by SenaEor Partee Whereby it Was noved that i

@.6. considerakion of the appoântmeht of Mrs. Naney S. Philippi f'
7. be postponed for one week

. Now we have postponed that or ''
l8

. not brought it up for many reasons I suppose but with due '

9. consideration to Mrs. Philippi. Now. Mr. President: I would

l0. now move that thex ..that the Senate would now consider the '

l1. report of the Executive Committee. And may I inform the

l2. Senate that at that time the Senate Executive Committee reported /
,

l3. her out with 9 yeas, 6 nays and 5 people voking present. So ..
t

l1. that there was not a clear cut majority. There was a controversial '

l5. matter in the Senate Committee and at thak time a lot of 7

l6. controversy arose and as each and every one of you know khat '

17. there has been consistent lobbyin: for and on her behalf ever '

l8. since. However, Mr. President, I am forced to move as directed .

l9. by the rules of this Body that the Senake advise and consent

2Q. to the nomination of Mrs. Nancy S. Philippi as Assistant ::

2l. Director of the Department of Local Government Affairs for a 
.9

22. term expiring on the 3rd Monday of January 1975.

23 PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. you have heard the motion of Senator Ozinga
. If there are

25. ...no further discussion. The quesEion was. . .senatcr Sours.

26. SENATOR SOURS:

27. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I rise

28. in opposition to this appointmenk... ;129
. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

30- ...SenaEor, 1 would...if you would 'hold your opposition
' I

31. until I finish, what I think the reeord needs to show in this 'j
'

j32. regard. On the consideration af the report of the Executive
I

3a. Committee we now shall ask: does the Senate advise and )
I

. 96
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l consent to the nomination of Mrs. Nancy Philippi to be '

2 Assistant Direetor of Local Governmental Affair. And before
' 

j3 the main question is put is Ehere discussinn? Senator Sours.'. l
ssxaToa souRs: )4

. l
5. Mr. President, Ladies andkGentlemen of the Senate,

1
, l6. sometimes I ve wondered why it is that there is a provision .

î

'

7. With respect to certain gubernatcrial appoinkments that khe i
l8

. Senate advise and consent... l
!9

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: :

l0. I have requested...senator Sours: if you ladies and !

ll. :entlemen are ready to go into a temporary recess until welre (
; ,1z. ready to find our seats that we have occupied as having been ' j

l3. elected to this Body. We will await khat time. If We want to ;

l4. proceed in the orderly manner of the Senate we will find our seats

ls. immediakely and listen to the debate on this question because I :.
. r

l6. think itls deserving of our consideration. And will you '

l7. Please cooperate? Senakor Sours. .

l8. SENATOR SOURS: '.

l9. Adverting back to my comments about the necessity for '';
i

20. confirmation, consent by this Body to certain of the quberna- '
ji

21. torial appointments. Now I have the feeling that the very '

22. purpose the 'sine qua non of that statute would be to prohibit

23. any governor from having the unlimited authority to appoint any-

24. one and for that reason probably the founders or the delegates to

25. the convention which promulgated our new Constitution consider

26. that maybe the mature judgement of some other people including

27. the Governor might enhance the possibility of a betker appoint-

28. ment. I mentlon that because I feel that the people of this State

29 inasmuch as they are rakher high paying positions, and this one is,

30 are entitled nok only to a superior person but to a superior per- .

3l. formance. In other wards the lady will not be paid counterfeit#' 
.

32 monev. And she is not expected to perform counterfeit services. So

a3 I think we ougbt to start off with the proposition that the publia, the
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j1
. .citizene the taxpayer of this State is entitled ko something

2. equivalent to the best. One thing that took my attention in
;

3. the hearing was that the nominee apparently was in charge of :
l
)4. a certain corporation which was actually never incorporated. '

S. The corporate doeuments apparently were prepared sometime l
l' 
j6. and I had my own idea about when they were preparedw w .it u'as

7. prepared. But here k7as the rather interesting subjeet, khe t

8. title of the corporation, the name: Cihizens Drban Research.

)9. The corporate purpose in this corporation whâch was never

l0- incorporated and never, in fact, existed, nor never received 1

l1. a charter. Nor never had its recordatïon in the County Recorder's 6.

l2. office said tc engage in research and studies of signifieant
. h

l3. issues and problems affecting the inkercity areas of major '
14. metropolitan areas, including but not limited to Chicago . 

'

l5. Now we also at the hearingtwe're furnished a eopy of the ,

l6. certified resolution of the Board of directors which had to

17. do with the bank account of this corporation which was never

l8. incorporated and which never existed. And we find that .

19 siderable money of solicitedo . .during the period April 1972 '. COn

20. to November 1972. And those dates are critical because that .'

21. was the eleation of last Navember . The lady, the nominee l

22. couldnlt reeall the indentity, or the identiteesz'of the several

23. contributors who contributed $2:000 per capita, per gift, per .

24. contribution. Now, I know down in my county, plowed ground

25. county, where the ccntributions are quité smalk I have in my '
26. head right tcday probably as many as 30 or 40 contributors who

27. contributed much less than $2500. Now a11 this leads me to

2:. believe thak wedve got in the form of this nominee a person

29. wh5 could rightfully be called a fraud. A montebank. That's a

30. fancy wor; for a..mmale erook or some deegiver. Or someone

3l. who just didn't want to come clean with the publie. Now how about

32. the position? The position is a very critical posikion. It's in

33 a department of the qovernment of this Stake which will handle '
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ld 'milllons of dollars of hard money. 'And by hard moneyunto

I mean money that you and I fork oMer quarkerly or on the 15th

day of April each year. That's hard money. That's not soft money

or easy money. That's money earned by sweat bours, weekends

or whatever you call it. The n6minee would have considerable

influence in that department which was inaugurated in the last

administration and up to now has had a superior...a superior

record of propriety and achievemenk. In other wordsz that

department in my opinicn is doing the right thinq. And is not

aerasçl with this little subterfuge and that little deceit and

all the things we read about today or listen as we turn on the

radio or the TV. Now have the feeling that the people of this

State deserve something more and it isn't a matter of a conflict

of the will between this Chamber and that of the Chief Executive.

Far from it. Same people say let him have his own appointments

and 1et him drown with then. NoH' thatfs a very eruel, a very

cruel approach to ccnsider as inflicting on the taxpayer that

kind of a situation. just believe the taxpayers are entitled
to something a lot better. I'd feel very comforkable if this

lady had laid it on the table, we didn't get to, so I1m confidenk

that I'm unwilling to 1ay my vote on the table too.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Any further discussion? Then the main question shall be

put. Shall the Senate advâse and consenk to khe appointment

the Governor's message of Nancy Phillippi to be the Assistant

Director cf Local Government Affairs. And upon that question

l .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Secretary will call the roll. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

Just wanted to say a word concerning thïs nominakion.

too heard the teskimony of the lady who testified who is to

be the Assistank Director of khis Depa<tment. And my Dnpression

is certainly different than the last speakerls. About the lady,

she a person of some real background and training. She
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' j

. I
1. holds a bachelor's degree from Ehe University of Cbicago. I

1
2. A masterds doqree from that same University. Noy/ it is true jI

, $. 1
Vhah She...there WaS Considerable questioning abOUt an Organization 113

. r

4. called the cikizen's Urban Research Organization in Chicago thak !
' 

2 ko Januaryz 1973. The khrust 11s
. she was president of from May, l97 rI

l I6
. of the remarks seems to be that that organization was involved :

7 in eampaign contributions. And I am assured that every person l
;

8. who runs for public office in this State for Governor or for 1

ffice from time to time has organizations whieh C9
. any other o 1

.

l0. are connected with them to raise the necessary resources y
l

ll. for a political eampaign. We sat in that same Committee for . (
6

12. Ewo years and the Committee heard and saw those persons khieh
' ;
13. were proffered to us by the former Governor. And we didn't busy '

14. ourselves with determining if they had made contributions to Ehe
r

l5. campaign of Governor Ogilvie. We assumed that they'd have some ,

16. relatfon to him or that he had made soMe attempt tc determine '
. $

17. their fit and competency for the particular positions. l think ':

l8. from what I have observed both by her demeanor and by her back- l

l9. ground it occurs to me thak she is eminently qualified for khis
l

20. posE. And I think it is pocr taste, perhaps to call her a fraud. '
9

21. I don't think there was anything which indicaked that she should f

2 YO SO Yesmirched.2 .

23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. I ask for further diseussion before I put the questlon.

25 Senator Buzbee. .

:6 SENATOR BUZBEE)

27 Thank you Mr. Presidentz I have some further discuszion.
. I 4

ag PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Now, I am going to have to withdraw the putting of the29
.

main question again and I do noE choose to do that. Senator30
.

Buzbee, you are recognized.31
. -

SENATOR BUZBEE:32
. -

Thank you. I heard some charges made here Mr. President I33
. 

' #
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1.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

I

and thak's why felt it necessary thak thera be some comment

made. Theulearned Senator from Peoria is an apparently

very able attorney. I am not an attorney, but I believe thak
J

the law says that a citizen who knowingly withholds evidence '

of someone who's a crook or a fraud is not residing within

the realm of khe law himself. So 1 submit that if the learned

and able Senatcr from Peoria has such eyidencea it is his duty '

to present it to the proper authorities. If he does not have

such evidence, Mr. President: I submit that he's taking a cheap

shot and is hiding behind the legislative immunity.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? The question shall bez againr i

does this Senate advise and eonsent to the appointment of '

Nancy Philippi as Assistant Director of the Department of
!

Local Governmental Affairs. And on that quesEion the Secretary

will call the roll. '

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde ,
!

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth .
1

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, :
!

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ,
1

The Senator votes aye, I think.
l

SECRETARY: j

Kosinskiz Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy... f
('

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: i
1

senator McBrcom. i
!SENATOR MCBROOM:
i
lMr. President, members of the Senate, I am correct this
r

position is the Assistant Directcr of thû Department of Local '
1

Government. lf I am also correet this lady was asked a queskion

by Senator Berning in our Committee as to...if she knew the

difference between a Commission form Of govornment and a EOWn-

Ship form Lf governmûnt. Her answer was either no or she dkdn't know.
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1. Now if that is being eminently qualified for a positipn, ;

2. ident I don'k understand the definition of eminently fMr. Pres ,

3. qual.ified and I vote no
.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l

5. contlnue the roll
.
' 

(
6. SECRETARY: 

l
)7

. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward Mohr, Don Moore, j
!8

. Netsch: Nesghouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanr Ozingap Palmer, Partee, 
'

9. Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferz .
1

l0. scholl, shapiro, Smith,
:

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. senator Smith. .

13 SENATOR SMITH: J. *

l4. . . .Now many votes will be necessary for confirmation in this ease? '

t z15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMIt !

il6. This question wilf require 30 votes.
. I

l7. SENATOR SMITH: 
.

lB. Now: Mr. Chairman, it so happens that in keeping with the

19. long eskablished practice herq the fact that tKe lady resided .

2O. in the distrie: which 1 represent. I was asked by his Exeellencyls

2l. Office to sponsor this nominee before the Executive Commïttee
. 

'
,

22. I did so. T listened, as did khe othersz to the evidence that '

23. ' was presented there. I was impressed. You'll note thak I'm

24. not saying how I was impressed. I have discsarged my duty ïn

2S. presentinq the party to the senate Executive Committee.

26. Ordinarily having presented the nomknee it would èerhaps be '

27. expected that I vote for thak nominee. I statedr however,

28. when I presented the ncminee that I had never seen nor met the

29. nominee bu: that in keeping wikh the custom that have existed

30. here in this Senate Iïm qoing to express my own vote. Having#

31. conformed to the practice and eustoms which is always true that

32. the Senatcr from that distriek in which the nominee resides

33. present that nominee. T am now informed tha: the khen nominee

- 1;g.
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' 

jl has moved from my district? that 'she nc longer resides in '

2. the 22nd Senatorial District and I therefore do not feel

bound to support the nominee. An'd I voée no.3.
4. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

s continue the roll. '
$

6. SECRETARY:

7 Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski:

8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9 Sours, nc. Senator Swinarski.

1c SENATOR SWINARSKI:
;

'

11 Mr. President, members of the Senate, since Ilve been

12 down here a few short months' I've had the opportunity cf

la. calling upon this young lady to assist in some of the problems

14 in the Chicago area. I know she's worked in close conjunction '

15 with some of the people in the Chicago area. I think as was

16 pointed out by Senator Partee, wedve looked at her baekground,

17 her education. I think she's truly a qualified persony a well ,

18. educated person. I believe shels dedicated. She wants to be

19 ' dedicated to people, to government. I think we'd better look
I

zc and reflect for just a moment. And the reason we should reflect :* ,1
:al is because of all khe trials and tribulations that some of us

, ;
ga go thrcugh today being in the political arena that we tend to J

judge things entirely political. However, too often we find23.

that people who want to be dedicated, who want ko serve the ,24
. .

people of the Skate of Illinois and their country are not coming25
.

!
into government work, are not coming into politics. When we26

.

have an opportunity to bring a very qualified person in we should27
.

seize that opportunity and not 1et it go. It gives me a28
.

pleasure to voke aye. .29
.

SECRETARY: . .30
.

Vadalabene, Walker, 13l.
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:'32

-

' 
Senator Walker.33

. i
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1. SENATOR WALKER: . . . I. 1 
(
I2. A little quote: thank you

j Mr. President, mlmbers cf the !
I

3. Senate, & tittle quote, I think'r from o'ne of the Bloomington l
i
I4

. papers, a week or two ago that stated that the Governor was I
I
I5. giving party liberals a chance to show whether khey ean translate !
I;
16. their theories of îood government into practical adoinistration )
I
17. afker years in the political wilderness. I might add to that q

?8. by stating what else could you expect from a political novitiake
.

;!

h reral remarks made on the other side of the 19. T ere were seN
11.!

I0. aisle. I heard the kestimony. It seems like some members j:I
l1. of the Executive Committee have conveniently forgotten when . '

!
I12. I asked her the question whaE qualificaticn she had, and this jlI
I13. is a doozy: she was an observer of government. Now on Ehe I
' I
I14. same sheet here, her employment background shows nothing in 
1
I

'72 or from l70 to '73 President of the Citizens Urban Research
, 

ll5. . 
I
I

l6. Executive Directorz Citizen School Committee. And I notice (!j' 
j% I

l7. that it was mentioned that she had a BA from the University I
I
. llg. of Chlcago. And..wdid two of my good mayors who are sitting jI
) 119. . behind the President's gallery. This young lady has a degree kt
f I
I20. in anthropology. Now maybe thatfs going to be helpful in working tl
' j
' I2l. with the municlpalities. Frankly, I can't see by any stretch )
I

22. of the imagination where it is. During the eampaign much (
? I

23. criticism was made of our former Governor but let me remind ;', : I
' j

24. you of this. He had a former Mayor of Peoria, 3ob Lenhausen, '

Ia5. as his Director of thû Department of Local Affairs. A gentleman !
I
126. long experienced in municlpal government. An Assistant Directcr I
1

Walsh, a Mayor up in Senator Glass' area. Their Community .127. I
, I

28. Service Representatives were chosen from former polikical. . . '1
l I. I:9 from former municipal officials and the remark was made that .1* - 
. $
Iap. one of our senators was hiding behind legislative immunity. 
'
1
I
t1 Let $ s try khat shoe en the other f oot . I think the gentleman I3 .
I

. Ion the second floor is hiding behind perhaps Exacutive. . .community. Ië2.
I

When he eomes out krikh a blast like this and again I refer ko l33. I
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!l him as a political novitiate. Governor Walker yesterday ,

2 assailed what he termed the ignoranee of State Legislators

who have refused to approve his appointments to State Government3
. ,

4 posts. We1'l, I have opposed a couple of them in Committee and* - - - . J

5 I've cpposed that numbert the same number here on the Floor.

6 Not because of prejudice but because he has continually been '

7 ' making appointments to these important ppsts to people who* - .

a are unqualified to serve there. And IIm more than happy in J

9 spite of the effort that Mike Duncan has made around the rloor

yo of this House for the last Ehree days to conjole, promise,

11 make deals with some of you: including myself to vote no on '

this appointment.l2. ,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: 'l3.
continue the roll. 'l4

. .
:

' SECRETARY :15 
.

Weaver r Welsh , 1l 6 
.

PRESIDIXG OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:l7.

senator welsh. ' ,l8
.

.j
' ;SENATOR WELSH: (l9

. !

Senator Walker I havenlt forgotten her lack of qualifications. '20
. : .

I vose no. i2l
. :' ,!

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '22.

' jContinue the roll.23
. .

i )
SECRETARY : f24

.

1-
Wooten . j2 5 . .

) .PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
. i26.

Senator Wooten.27
.

SENATOR WOOTEN: , 
'

28. '
Mr. President, my distinguished eolleague, Senator Walker .2

9. #
made reference to Miss Philippifs statement that she was an ,

30.
observer. I think it's very interesting being a newcomer here to3l. ' . .
observe this brand new tendency kn Ehis parkicular deliberative

32.
Body. We have now reached the point where our rejection of '

33.
!
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l

1. gubernatorial appointees is just about unprecedented and

2. I understand this is not the end. The traditional use
k

3. of advise and consent has been perfunctory in the past
.

4. Perhaps we have entered a new era . It is hard to say
i
t5. precisely why. I rather suspect it has something to do 
;
;6

. With the shifting patterns cf polltics in khis Skate
. I )

t7
. merely say that those of us who are new are observing: )
8. and if this is the patkern that has developed perhaps ik 

:

t9. is a very healthy thing and should be continued from this 
,

i10. point on in time regardless of the political persuasion 
,

:ll. of whoever oceupies the office on the second floor
.

l2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. I

l3. How does the Senator vote?

l4. SENATOR WOOTEN: ''

!15
. Pardon me: I vote aye.

s6. SECRETARY: l

17. Mr. President.

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l9. Senator Buzbee.

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

21. Poll the absenkees please?

a2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENKTOR GRAHAMI: 
:

23. There has been a request for a poll of the absentees
. The .

24 absentees will be called. Senator Sours. '

5 SENATOR SOURS: '2 .

26 . Just as a poin: of procedure here . The gentleman f rom

27 south Tllinois i.s nok a sponsor . He has nothing to do with

this except to cast cne vote up or down. I think he knows28.

that tOO. C29
. '

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPJUIAMI: ,30.

' Senator Partee. The question is are v7e voting on a3l.

piece of legislation or confirmation and does a Senator hava32
.

: Ia right for a poll of the absentees . senator Partee.33.
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I
t
i

I
1

l SENATOR PARTEE: ' . ' 
g

2. Well, it would oceur to me that any Senator would
j' 
)3

. have a righk to ask for a call of the absentees. There !

4. is no sponsor. This is a nomination cf the Covernorfs. '

j'5
. No sponsor here at all. Jk

6 PRESIDIRG OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: i

7. The sponsor of khe motion it would seem would be the

g. man to request a call of the absentees . The sponsor of the

9. motion was Senator Ozinga.

1c. SENATOR PARTEE:

1l. ...Yes. See the Chair puts the question based on the

12 Committee report. So technically there is no individualized

la sponsor. This is a nomination by the Governor which went to

14 the Exeeutive Committee whieh is returned by the Executive

15 Committee. And the Cbairman of the Committee puts the
. . .the

l6. question but the... q

(l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
Senator Partee. Senator Partee. I'm going to yield ko il8

. )
?19 a question. I think that I cculd go either way on thisz webll t

è:0 continue to call the roll of the absentees
.* 

.)
!z l SECRETARY : i

* 
.

22 Bartulis, Bell,

a PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:2 .

4 Senatcr Bell, for what purpose do you arise? '2 .

SENATOR BELL :2 5 
.

I haven ' t voted as yet , I 7 d like to make my vote .2 6 .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRMIA-MI ,2 7 .

Youîre entitled to a vote. .28
.

SENATOR BELL: '29
.

I...Thank you. I have met with Mrs . Philippi at sqme30.

length. We kalked about many different things in reference '3l
.

to her previous background. I wasn't privileqed to sik32
.

before the Executive Committee and lïsten to the testimonyr33.

:

I
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I

1. I could have been there but I didn't happen to be 'there

2. at the particular time the Committee met. Now 1 personally

3. have rejected two of the Governor's appointees on what I

4. thought were very, very solid grounds. Buk after talking

5. to Nancy Philippi I think she's a fine young woman. Il

6. personally feel that she has every desire to fulfill the

7. office for which she has been appointed to the best of her

8. ability and I would find it a grevious thing in my conscience j
9. if 1 voted against her on the basis of some of the discussion

10. that I've heard here today. I would like to point out also,

ll. Mr. President, that this time that I don't understand what

12. is going on here because I've seen a notable lack of support
' 

from the other side of the aisle which should be picking up 1l3
. 114
. support for her. But as a Republican, as a new member to this j

15. Senate, I want ko give this young lady a chanee. She's been $
' j

l6. called for by the Governor. He's the Governor of this State, j
. '

(l7. khe people elected him and I have no sound basis to reject her
)ê

l8. and so therefore I vote aye. . )
t
)'l9

. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

20. Continue the roll. 't
J

22. Berning, Carroll, Chew, Conolly, Course, Hynes, Kosinski,

23. Lathercwz Mitchlerz Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, '

24. Nudelmany Palmer, Regner, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

25. Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Mr. President,

26. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAH&1) )

:7 The roll has been taken gentlemen. Wedve had plenty .

z8. of time. Weeve called the absentees. Mitchler wants to be

:9 recorded no. On this...As the result of khe vote of this

Senate on the question propounded by a vote of 26 yeas, 14 nays,30
.

a majority of the Senators elected having refused to '3l. 
.

give their advise and consent by a record voka the Senate...32.

by a record votœ of this Senate, rejects the Governorês 133.
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i

1
I .

1. nomination of Nancy Philippi to be the Assistant Director '

2, of the Department of Local Govyrnment Affairs. Senakor

4. SENATOR OZINGA: h'
' 

j.5. Now, Mr. President, I would turn to the Governor's k
f

' 

.' 

j6. message of May the 11th which was reported just a few minutes

7. ago namely the nomination of Mr. John J. Houlihan of Park Forest 7

8. to be Administrator of the Illinois Veteranls Commission for a l

9. term expiring on the 3rd Monday of Januaryz 1975. And I would 1
l

lO. move ycu that the Senate advise and ccnsent in this nomination.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: l
l

Youdve heard the moEion of Senator Ozinga. If there is !12.
)'

13. no further discussion on khe main motion shall be put. Does j'
' 1
14. the Senate advise and consent to the appointment of John J. 1 

.' 
i1s. Houlihan to be the Director of Veteran's Affiars for Ehe State )
l

16. of Illinois and on that question the Secretary will call the 1
l

17 rO1l.

SECRETARY: ' îl8
.

l
l9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, ''

' l
zc. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald' j;

j '21
. Dougherty' Fawellz Glass, Grahamp Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy ''22
. '

) .
!

a3. Latherow, McBrocm: Mccarkhy, Merritk, MiEchler, Howard
!

gj Mohr: Don Moore, Netseh, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudûlman, Ozinga, j
' I

as Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock, Roe, Rcmano, Saperstein: il

6 Savickas, Schafferz Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,2 
. ,

' j27 Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh?

Wooten, Mr. President. '28. . I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) ; . ; 4129.
Netsch, aye. Roek, aye. On this question...senator Hall30

. .1would like to be vated aye. On the question the result of the3l

. .

voke of this Senate on the question 55 to none. 55 yeas, no '32
.

1nays
. And the majority of the Senators elected eoncurrinq by !33

.

record vote the Senato does adviso and consent to the Governor's
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! I
I Inonlination Of Mr

. Houlihan to be DirecEor of Illinois Veteranls 111.
I I1Commission

. Senator ozinga. 
I

2. 
. 

tISENATOR OZINGA: 
I3. 
hII would move that the Senate advise and consent to *he t4 . . 
. I
Inomination of Mr. John B. Hayes of South zollandz Illinois to tl5 . 
j IItIbe Superint/ndent of the Department of Registrakion and Education .6. 
1) $for a term expiring on the 3rd Monday of January

, 1975 as was 617. . . 
!1. ' Isubmitted in the Governorïs message of May 17th

. 
'
.
I8. 

.t' ' 
I IPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 119. 
.)
ISenate. . von the motion... UlQ. 
I
' ISENATOR OZINGA: 

' I111. . 
pIIIJohn B. Hayes. 
,112. 
.
, hIPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '1l3. 
I. . IOn the motion of Senatcr Ozinga, the question shall be shatt $l4. 

. 
.1Ithe Senate advise and consent to the appointment of Mr. Hayes sub- Il5. 
Ilmitted by the Governor's report to become the Director of Registra- I16. 
I' )tion and Eduaation, and upon thak quesEion the Secrekary will call Il7. 
tIthe roll. ' Il8. 
)

. ISECRETARY: 
jl9. .
IBartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee; Carrollz 'h20. 
JIChewp Clarke, Conollyy Courser Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 
'

j2l.
Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth22. 

.1
1Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski, I23. 
l
ILatherow , McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard 124. 
1
IMohr, Don Koore: Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga: l25. 
1)Palmer, Partee, Regner, Kock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, I26. 
'
tSavickas

, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro? Smith, Sommer,27. - 
jI. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr Weavere Welshz t28. ' 

IIWooten, Mr. President. ' l29. 
IIPRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: 130. 
IlDaley, aye. The rmsult of the vcte of the Senate on the I3l. . 

. I1queskion put a maioritv of the Senate bv a record vote of 53 I32. - - - < 
I

ls nomination lyeas, and no nays have concurred i.n the Govcroorz3.
and do advlse and cansent to the appointment of Mr. Hayes to be

the Direckor of Registratjrn and Education.
. - J. l 0 -



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

ssukToR ozINGA:

Noku Mr. Presidentr from the Governor's message of April

the l3thz I would move khat th1 Senate do advise and consent

to the nominaticn of Joe Craggs of Taylorville, Illinois to

be a member of the Skate Mihing Board for a kerm expiring on

the 3rd Monday of January, 1975.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

The questian is does the Senate advise and consent ko the

appointment cf Joe Craggs to the State Mining Board of the State

of Illinois. On that queskion the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleye Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham? Harber Hall, Eenneth

Hally Hynes, Jchns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Latherow, McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrr Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaverz Welsh,

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJMI:

Shapiro, aye. Glass, aye. Daley, aye. The result of the

vote of the Senate on the question 52 yeas and no nays. A

majority of the Senakors elected concurring by record vote the
Senate does advisû and eonsent to the nominakion of- .to John

Craggs to the State Mining Board of the State of Illinois.

SENATOR OZINGA;

Now, Mr. President, from the Governor's message of May

11th, I move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination

of Robert J. Williams of Mill Shoals to be khe Director of the

Department of Agriculture for a term expiring on the 3rd Monday

of January, 1975.
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I . I

' 1 f
 '

i

' . ;
I .
j ' '
 . '

l PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . '

If there is no further discussion the question shall be2
. ;.

put shall the Senate advise and consent to the appointment of '3 
. 

. .

Robert J. Williamse Department of Agriculture of the State of4
. .

Illinois. No discussion? Upon this question the Secretary f5 
. k .

6 Will call the roll.. k('

SECRETARY: v k.7. .
i :

Bartulisr Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbees Carrollz j8.
9 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald, !
* j'

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth j10
. l

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, 1
ll. 1

Latherov, Mcbroomr Mecarthyzl 2 
. ( .

l .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
,l3. .l

Mccarthyr aye. 1,l4
. t

j'SECRETARY
: kl5

.
t

Merrikt, Mitchler, Hovard Mohr, Don Moores Netsch,16
. .

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingay Palmer, Partee, Regnûr, Il7.
Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, '18

. 
,

' Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, ltl9.
t

Waiker, Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.20
. f

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:21
. f

The rnsult of the vote on this question is 54 yeas. No 11
22. .i:

nays.A majority of the Senators elected coneurring by record .23
.

vote the Senate does advise and cansenk to khe Governorls nominatâon '
24. .

of Robert J. Williams, Department of Agriculture.2
5.

SENATOR OZINGA:26
.

Now, Mr. President, from the Governcr's message of April
27.

+e :3th, I would move tha: the Senate advïse and consent ân '28
.

the nomination of Mr. Peter A. Kotsos of Chicagc to be Assistant .
29.

Director of the Department of Registration and Education for a
3O. j:

term expiring on the 3rd Monday cf January, 1975. j
31. '

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SSNATOR GNAHAMIJ
32.

If there is no discussion the guestion will be put. Does '
33. - ,

the Senate advise and consent ko the Governorls nomination of .
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1. Peter A. Kotsos the Assistant Direetor of the Departmpnt

2. of Registration and Edueation of the State of Illinoïs. Upon

3. khat' question the Secretary will call the roll. I
I

4. SECRETARY: I
. I

5. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbeez Carroll, Chewz p
I

6. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald? I

7. Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Barber Hall, Kenneth Hall, I
1.

8. Hynesz ' /
PRESXDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 19

.

10. Senator Hynes. /

l1. SENATOR HYNES:

1z. Before ï cast my vote whiah is aye I'd like to acknowledge/'

l3. the presence of Mr. Kotsos and his wife Mary Dllen in the

l4. balcony. I ask if they would rise. Be acknowledged by the

15 Senate. I vote aye.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:16. . .
. l

l7. Votes aye. .

18. FFCRETARY: g
19. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppelz Kosinski, Latherow,

22o. McBroom? Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Xohr, Don Moore:

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmerz Partee, I
2l.

22. Regner: Rock, Roe, Romanoz Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, I
I

23. Sèholl: Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursr Swinarskiz 4
I

24. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten' Mr. President. 'j
f

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j
' j26 The result ol tbe vote of the Senate on that question

is 54 ayes and no nays. A majority of the Senators elected I
27. 1
28. concurring by record vote the senate does advise and consent f

29 to the Governor's nomination of Peter A. Kotsos to be Aszistant I
f.

3c. Director of the Department of Regiskration and Education. j
1

31. SXNATOR OZINGAJ ' f
. 

I
32. Nowz Mr. Presidenk, We are breakini one of our own 1 I

precedents as we have previously set where we were trying j
33. I
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l
l
1
k- 

yet.all of the boards in toto or'at one 'time. 
' We, last I1. ; I

12 niqht, heard five out of the nine members to the Parole and
' ' I

3 Pardon Board. And first, from the Governor's message of Sj
I

4 March the 27th, I Would move khat the Senate advise and I
i. I

s consent to the nomination of Joseph J. Longo of La Grange 11
!I

6 Park to be a Member and Chairman of the Parole and Pardcn h
!çI

7 Board for a term expiring on the 3rd Monday of January, 1975. jj
I

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: tl
. I

Therels no discussion, the questicn will be put. And !19
. ,

, I
' 1lo the question is shall thn Senate advise and consent to the

k I11 nomination of Joseph J. Longo to be Member and Chairman of :1
* jI

12 the Illinois Pardon and Parole Board. Upon that question ?1
t I

yg the Secretary will call the roll. il
l I

14 SECRETARY)
f

' 

I15 Bartulisr Belly Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz k'j
* - i .

1 I'l6 Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Coursep.Daley, Davidson, Dennewald, I
'
i j17 Doughertv, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth .

18. ' 1
. . . ! ILatherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrltt, Mltchler, Howardl9. k1

: :1
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, il20

.
; I

Palmer: Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sapersteinz '121
, i I

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, :122
. !

I
Soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, I23

.
. ' j

Wocteny Mr. President. 1,24
. 'I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAAIII I25. I

Am I recordedeMr. Secretary? Voting aye. The result l26
. !

I
of the vote of the Senate on this question was 55 yeast no I27

.
I

nays. A majority Lf the Senators elected concurring by I28.
I

record vote the Senate does advise and consent to the Governor's '29
. I

nomination of Joseph J. Longo to' be Chairman and Member of the l30
. I

IIllinois Pardon and Parole Board.3l
. I

. I
SENATOR OZINGA: I32

.
I

And now, Mr. President, also from the Governorrf; message I33
.

of Mareh 27th I move the Senate advise and eonsellt/
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: J

to the nominakion of Margueritû F. Sturgis of Chicago to be I
1. I
y a member of the Parole and Pardon Board for a term expïring f

J
on the 3rd Monday of January, 1977.

3. . f4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
, 
''

5 No further discussion? The main question will be'put
' 

intment... .,16 shall the Senate advise and consent to the appo

7 ' to th1 nomination of MarqueriEe F. Sturgis to be a member .
* . 

''' *' 
. jL.

8 of the Pardon and Parole Poard. On that question the 'g
. . . ë g

9 Secretary will call the roll.
. f j

SECRETARX:l0
. i.

Bartulis, Peil, Derning, Bruce, Duzbeez Carroll, ?ll. tf
Chew, Clarke, Conolly. Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, g

l2. t pDougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Renneth C,
.13.

Hall, Hynes. Jchnsz Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Rcsïnskï,
l4.

Latherow, McBroomr Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchlerz Howard f
l5. lMohr, Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,
16. )

' jPalmer, Partee, Regner, Roak, Roer Romano, Sapersteinz
l7. 1

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,
l8. ff

Soper. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, h
l9. /i

Wooten , Mr . President . !.I
2 0 . (1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: f
21. j

The result of the vote of the Senate on the question was 55 (
22. l

yeas, no nays. A majority of the Senators elecEed concurring by g
23. I

a record vote the Senate does advise and consent to Lhe appointmenk
24. I

of Matguerite F. Sturgis to be a member of the Pardon and Parole I
25. (

Board of the State of Illinois.
26. . (

SENATOR ozINGA: /
27. J

And nowj Mr. President, the Governor's message of April
29. .

the 13th, I move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination
29. . (

of MaM J. Steinhauser of Chicago to be a member of the Parole (
30. d Pardon Board for a term expiring on the 3rd Monday of January, l

an
3l. . . J

1979. ' ' ' j
32.

PRESJDJNG OFFICEN (SENATOR GRAHAFTII ,
33. There is no discussion? The question shall be does the
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1

Senate advise and consent to the nomination of Max J. tj
1. . . .' I

Steinhauser to bs a member of the Pardon and Parole Board. l
2.

I
' i11 call the roll. l

Opon that question the secretary w
3. 

f

SECRETARY: 
I

4. 
I
l

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbee: Carroll, .1
5. 'd I

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, f
6. 

J
I

p Dougherty, Eawell? Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth I
. /

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski, I

8. 
I

,. f
Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard ,)

9. I
' k jMohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,lU. ./

I ' I
Palmer, Partee' Regner, Rock? Roer Romanoz Saperstein: '.1

11. d f
Savickas, Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro. Smith, Semmerz 2

l2. 
$1
f I

Soper? Sours, Swinarskf, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver: Welsh: .1
l3. 

lj
Wooten, Mr. President. 

I

l4. 
f

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): fl

1. 5 . f j
The result of the vote of the Senate on this question If

l 6 . 
I

t 
i

is 52 yeas and no nays. A majoriky of the Senators elected f
l7. 

j
eoncurring by a record vote the Senate does advise and consent 1

l8e 
I

' to the Governor's nomination of Max J. SEeinhauser to be a !
19.

Rember of Ehe Pardon and Parole Board. Senator Ozinga.
20.

SENATOR OZINGA:
2l. Mr. President, from the Governor's message of March the
22. 

I
f

27th...in accordance with the rules of the Senate I Rusk move J
23. 

. I
I

khat the Senate advise and eonsent to the nomination of Mr.
24. 

/
I

William J. DoyAe of Lockpork to be a member of the Parole and I

25. 
f
J

Pardon Board for a term expiring on the 3rd Monday of January, j
26. I

1975. Now, Mr. Chairmano..Mr. Chairman or Mr. President: this l
27. ' I

Iwas a bit of eontroversy and as you all knoc we spent considerable

28. 
f
J

tfme and argument within the committee. This did not come out I

29. 
I

of the Committee with a unanimous roll call. It came out with @

3O. 
I
I

a roll call of 14 ayes and 7 yeas. Howeverr the big discussion f

3l. 
J

was over the basic aualifications of this vounc man: and I'm sure thatl
32. - = - Il

there !gill be others krho will Kant to talk on this nomination.however I

33. 

' '

I kould be inclined to move at this time and forced Eo move '

. 
. y y (; ..



2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

12.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

by rules of the Senate do advise and consent to this nomination.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)

The question is shall..odoes the Senate advise and

consent to the appointment of William J. Doyle to be a

member of the Illinois Pardon and Parole Board. If there

is no discussion on the question...senator Barkulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank youyMr. President, members cf the Senate, I sat

in on the Executive meeting last night and from what I gather,

I'm nat an attorney, Ifve never read the rules but I think khere

are five years experience to qualify to be a member of the Parole

and Pardon Board. And from what I gather he had. . .Mr. Doyle has...

graduated from Southern Illinois University in 1971 and worked

for the Department of Corrections as a guard from January to

November of '72. Apd a counselor from November to March of this

year. And no way do iee five years experience: therefore I wish

to voke no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, being

a member of Ehe Pardon and Parole Board is not an insignificant

position in the administrative law of thfs State. As long as

we have confinement for long terms we will require just that/'

kind of a board to deal with the problems of those who at

sometime or other have been unable to conform ko khe demands

and requirements of civilized society. Now, the young man who's

name was submitted by the Governor, six or seven years ago in.

this monkh was undoubkedly a high school senior; thereafter he

attended a junior college for two years; thereafker he attended

southern Illinois University for two years acquiring a bachelor,

undergraduate degree vzith the concentratjvon in sociology. A little

more experience as quard, short term. A little more ûxperience

:or a few months in a pcnal institution. Now, for on2
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

k5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

believe that we should either sirip the.statufe books of

fixing any qualifications or we ought to follow the requirements
and the demands of the law . And I say that because everyone whose

duty it is to vote upon this proposition now has to hold up
his right hand and swear thjt he will obey the 1aw of this
land and the State of Illinoss. Now the State of Illïnois
fixes these qualifications and they're not to be circumvented,

tbey're not to be avoided because a young man makes a reasonably
good presentation and appearance

. say, Mr. Presidenty we

either ought to follow the law or strip the Statute books of
the requirements. Now khis young man unfortunately for him,

and maybe fortunately for the State of Illïnois just honestly

and fairly by any standards does not have the statut
ory

qualifications. think a11 of us should look to the spirit
the intent of the law . The spirit and the intent of the 1aw

would prohibit us from havfng just anybody, just any John Doe
or Mary Doe. The law sets up the requiremenks

. I believe it
ean be honestly said that regardless of the other qualifications

Ehis young man may present he just does not have the statutory
qualifications. And consequently if we are going to be fair
with ourselves and we are going to do what our consciences

tell us to do, and mind you our consciences always tell us
to do the right thingz but never give a road map or a diagram.
The right thing to do is to not confirm this younq Man. If we
have any regard Whatsomver of the legal requirements for this

position which is important and pays a fairly high salary...

PRESTDING OFFICFR (SENATOR GRAHNX )

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Down in Washington, D.C., there is a group of laqe ers,
nine in all, cakled the United Skates Supreme Court

. If you

look at their decisions, youlll find more ofkcn khan not that

there will be five of them on one side of the question and
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1. fou: on the other. Lawyers have a tendency to disagree.
e 

. . I
2 The lawyers who work in the Governor's offiee who looked at

i.3 this statute rrior to makinq this nomination felt equally

I4 as stronq Ehat the statute is complied with in the nomination

i ht and saw t15 of this vounq man. I met this vounq man last n qâ * v ''* ''' *' k j
'; I6 him and was impressed wiEh his sincerity, he anslçered the q

* *' j I
t.(7 question forthrightly that he thouqht his sehooling plus his ;
;I

a other experiences in combination gave him this five year ,
; p

experiential requirement. Itls interesting how much we .9
. Il 

i
are hung up on requirement for a job like the Pardon andl0

. 
.1
IParole roard and so zess ïnterested in requirements forll

. 
.1
.
'' 
jmembership in this Body. Look at your Constitution and itl 2 . k I11 
. 
'

1doesn't say anything at a1l about what a man has to be to Ll .3 . .,/
: 1be a member of the Senate or the House exeept that he mustl4

. I
k Ibe 21 years of age and he musk have resided for two continuous ll5. ;,I( 
I

years in the districk from which he was eleeted. This young 'jl 6 
. !

! I
man grew up in Joliek where his father was connected with ;1l7

. 1/
in a work eapaclty first a guard and later a officer of some 'jl8

.

stature in the penitenkiary. Knows intimately the nomenclature '1
l 9 . . I ;!

f enitentiaries. Knows inkimately what this is about and /'
2O. O P .. 11I .

.1
gave four years in the field of sociology. It seems to me that 11

2 1 . j tI
a person of his age wikh that kïnd of background can make a ?:/22

. f !
very healthy contribution to the Parole Board. I would move I23

. k .'
you Mt. President,and those who are within the orbit and sound I21

. z

and influence of my voice would advise and consent the appointment !25. I

of this young man. I2 6 
. 

-.
l

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII !27
. !

Benator Clarke. Senator Clarke and then Senator Merritt. 1
28. I

SENATOR CLARKE: I29
. ' !

Members of the Senate, I heard some of the same remarks I
30. ' !

lask night and I feel compelled despâte the fact that the vote f
3l. i

of the Ccmmittee lask night indicated this gentleman will be I
32. . I

confioued Eo answer some of the sophistry of the leqal mind j
33. l

r
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I

l as just espoused by our Minority Leader because this issue
2 ha's nothinq to do wikh the issge cf requiremûnts for khe
: '''' .

eleckions of General Assembly . Those are also set out by3.

4 Constitution and Statute and those are man made as are the

5 statutes, the requirements for this positicn . Itls not a

matter of being hung up on anything. It's a matter of6
.

7 integrity in terms of thak oath thak Senator Sours spoke

a about when ue first came down here. Are you goinq to follow

9 the law or aren't you? And Senator Sours didnft quite qo

zo into the specifies but think we should because Ehe 1aW

11 says that a member shall have at least five years of actual

12 experience in the field and I don't think that means on the

la edge of the field or around the field or in the family of

14 the field but it means in the field of penology
. Correction

y5 Work. Law enforcement. And I think that this means actual
,

16 active, expertise developed in those disciplined sociology,

law, education, social workt medicinc, psychology and okherl7.

behavioral sciences or a combination thereof or at leask two18
.

years previous experience on the Boardu Now I think thatl9. .

is fairly explicit for a reason that this is so important20
.

that they felt that people in these various disciplines should be21.

gathered ' together and the fact that a person is a nice person22
.

or has a pleasing personality or makes a nice appearance or23
.

is young or is a woman has nothinq to do with the fact that24
.

this is the law and we swore to uphold it.25.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)26.

Senator Merritt and Senator McBroom, then Senator Enuppel.27.
SENATOR AURRITT:28

.

Mr. President, membcrs of the Senate, I don't wank to .29
.

be redundant but ït like Senator Clarke, share many of bis30
.

feelings toward this. I toaz sat till 2:15 this morninq3l
. .

down in Room 212 with about 3 hours sleep coming back to32
.

this Body once aqain. l won't complain about that. Th5.s...33
.
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) '

. 1

l this fine young man had a fine hgxaring there and he is an
* * - - . f

K 
.

tstanding young man. I was much impressed With him. As f
2. OU
3 SCDZVOX SOUrS haS Poinked Outz hê Was in high school about

4 five or six years ago. He has a great future ahead of

s him but no experience to speak of. Not certainly, in

6. terms of the members qualifications cn the Parole and

7 Pardon Bcard under the revised statutes, Chapter 127,

: paragraph 5.llA. And I'm happyysenakor Walker, ak least

: referring to me as a lavman lask said perhaps mavbe he was

zc admitting me to the bar to some extent. The only thing, Senator '

lz Walker, you haven'k yeE paid me a retainer. Yet on the
* 

y'
lg serious side though, and Senator Clarke was alluding to it ,

:
la when it says under the Chapter I quoted here,each member ,

. 
l j

1 .
14 appointed to the Board shall have had at least five years of :

iyr 
î

15 actual experience in the field. Now get these certain areasp r
à

'
y6 penology, correckion work, 1aw enforcement, sociology:

lawz educaticn, soeial Work and medicine or a combinaEion thereof. 1
17.18 Naw. to me as a Raymarr I have no right perhaps to pursue the j

1: ' pofnt of 1aw being just a layman but to me it is that simple.

ac Aetual experience in the field of these various areas means

to me for instanee in the field of educakion not as a student
2l.2 not getting my bachelorfs ot my master's degree but actually
2 . serving for instance as a prof essor . Not in the f feld cf law
2 3 . as a law studen: bui: as a practicing la:çyer . Not in the f ield
2 4 . of medicine being in Jnedical school but being as a practicing
2 5 . physician . Tbis is an outstanding yeung man by any means of
2 6 . comparison , but he just does nat meet the f ive year experienee
2 7 . qualif ication , sad to say . Now, as far as this Senator is
2 8 . concerned, we ' re either gof ng to live within the statukory
2 9 . qualif icaticns or else J.et 's scrap them lest during this
30 . Session if we can get; leave of the Body , repeal the law and

3 l . do sonlething else but until that ' s. done here ' s one State ' s
3 2 . 

'

Senakor wMo intends to l.ive within these qualif ications even
3 3 . I
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t
l

i
h' 

. 
j.' 
l1. though sometimes you have ko hurt a younger person who

? l
l2. given a few more years, would be qualified. 
$
.. t3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAFI)

: tt
1: I .4. Senator Knuppel

. 

jlf Is SENATOR KNgppEL: ' 
$1
I6. Mr. President, Ifd like to ask Senator Clarke a question. 11

. ' ,j7. And that question is a very simple one. Has the bill been 
I
I8. researched? Has it ever been passed on as to its consEitutionality? I
19. The...the law that you have cited

. I
I10. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRA1lM

II: $
11k. Senator Clarke

, are you prepared to answer that question? 1
1' ' $12. SENATOR CLARKE:
' jI don't know

. Does that mattûr? '1
l3.

h
h

14. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l
. $k5. Yes. I think it does matter beeause in there you say
tSomething about Somebody's quallfind because hess had five l16. 
(t17. years in the law. Well, listen, lek me *ell you that therels j

l8. a lot of guys that are lawyers who have nevar handled a 
I' 
I

19. criminal case and most of a11 h
ave never had tc handle a 

I
' 120. case that has to do with probation or with parole. This is I

.
121, a field of sociology

. As I understand
ythis young man's degree II22. is in that. As I understand it he grew upon the grounds of I

I23. a prison. 1'11 tell you I'd rather tdke a 25 year o1d guy 
)
')24. that grew up on a farm and drove a tractor than somebody that 1

j25. grew up in the aity, spent 25 years trying to learn how
. I b

h26. don't think many of the lawyers that 1 kncw of that have been h
$z7. appointed to Parole and Pardon Board or ta any other Board $
l28. that deals with this were qualifi

ed just because theydve (
. 

$,9 been a probate lawyer or have a lieense to practice law
. And l* - 

, (I feel very strongly that this 1av/ probably makes unreasonable 130.

liclassificaticns in saying that a lawyer with five years ex- 
.

31.

Iperience is in anyN ay qualified
. 

I don't think the law is a I32. 

.good law. It may be Ehe law
, but I perscnally support, when 1...33.
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1.l I was doubtful until I heard khat khls young man had grown /
I

2 up on the graunds of a prison, Was completelv familiar with I
* ''' ''% - ' - - j j

he procedure there. I...I'm going to il3 the nomenclature and t* I
?4 support him for that reason and that reason alone because

* 1
t I

s I know that people that are born and raised, they maM not 14
' I

have a formal education: but a man that's iorn and raised on !'6
. ,

l ''7 a farm doesn't need to qo to Arqiculture Colleqe to know. This li
* - - . -' ). I

11g vounq man has more than that, and some of those who have it
' ' . (g9 never learn and couldn't learn no matter how many schools you '

* tl

1p. sent them to. '1
$1

1l. SENATOR MCBRZOM: h
1

)12 ...Mr. President, and members of the Senate, I was going
l

13. to direct this question to Senator Partee but I see hels off 1
1' j14 the Ploor, perhaps his associate Senator Rock could answer me

' (
15 on this or Senator Hynes. If I understood Senator Partee to I

I
16 .w.there's Senator Partee perhaps he can answer this question. I

. I
lp If I understacd vou correctlvasenator Partee you said that the I*. 'e 'e< # f

ya members of the Supreme Court frequently disagree and many of '

I19 their decisions are on a five to four basis was that correct?
I

2: Nowp Senator Partee, would you know if most...or al1 of the I
!

z: members started their careers in some State Senate throughout I
I

this nation? I22
. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 123
. I

I
Senatcr Partee. I24.

I

SENATOR PARTEE: I25
.

I

I'm sorry, I didn't hear the last question. I26
. . 1

PRESRDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHANI: I27
. I

Senat/r MrBroome repeat the question. '
28. , I

I
SENATOR MCBROOM :29

. . ' I
I

I said based on what you said that the attorneys on the I
30. I

Supreme Court frequently disagree. T wonder if ycu know if I
3l. .

most of them started out their careers as State Senators? '
32. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: !
33.

Senator Partee.

- zga-
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l

i

1 SENATOR PARTEE:* ' 

;

2 That varies from time to time, sume of them arp picked
. 

1 
I

a for political reasons riqht ouE of law firms. Sometimes f
* ** 

*' 
I

@ . 
I

4 they cooe from law schools. Sometimes they do come from '
' * e' 

j
I

5 legislative bodies. Sometimûs they come fram the Supreme I

f h r states. They cjme from various places. )'
6 Courts O Ot e

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
è .

8 Senator McBroom.

q SENATOR MCBROOM: .:
Thank you for your answer. I Kove Ehe previous question

l0. 
t

Mr Chairman. 

'

)l. @ ) .
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIJAMI:

12. Youfve heard the motion of Senator McDroom moving the '

l 3 . j .
previous question. All in favor will slgnify by saying aye. I

l4. 
.

Opposed? The ayes havn it. The moticn carries. The main ,,
l5. question has been put and upon that question th/ Secretary '.
16.
, 

. l

vill call the roll. 
!

l7. q i
SSCRETARY: 

'

l8.
19 Bartulis? Bell: , ,

zo PRESIDINC OFFICZR (SFNATOR GNAHAMII

Senakor Bell.
21.
22 SENATOR BELL:
aa Mr. President, members of thts Senate, last nighE I had

the privilege of acting as a ' sponsor of Bill Doyle before 1.
24. the Execukive Committee and I really felt quite privileged
25. 

.

to present this young man to that Commitkee. I feel quite '

26. !privileged to stand up in his behalf this afterncon. l think .
2?. I

there's been a lot of rhetorie discussed in reference to the 2
28. 7

question about his experience. I think it's been addressed '

29. 
I

but I'd like to reiterate the Point that the Executive Commitkee '
30. 

I
1

kiaked that particular question arcund and around and around ;
3l. 

I
I

and it came out of there With a 14 to 7 Do Pass vote. And my ê
32. I

quûstion here this afternoon is wlaat ào you have to have to '

33. 
f
I

get the advice and consenh of khe Senate? Do you have to be II
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h
l

. j.. 1* 
. ,ë

I
1. an ex-legislator? Or do you have to have 40 years stomping 

,1
2. around this. Capitol? Ncw, sometimes I kind of wonder about '

3. that partieular question 
. This young man happens to hail I

4 . f rom my district , he was raised as you ' ve heard in testimony '

5 '' in ref erence to the question of penal reform. The Governor '
I6

. saw in him a need to have somebody that has a youthful view- I
I

Re point sit on the Parole Board to deal with young people that l
I

8. are incarcerated in prlsons
. And I say to you that I think 1. . I' 

1 j9. that Bill Doyle's gok that capability by baekground
p by his 'I

I10. very nature and from what I observed last night in the I

ll. way he stood up and very respectfully addressed himself to 1
1l2

. the senators of that august Body. Now I would like to see t
Il3

* this Senate advise and consent to this young man. He has I
' 

. I14
. a great opportunity. I feel certain he's gct the capacity I

' j
l5. to address himself tc this in a meaningful way and be a l

. I
l6. real leader in that field over the years. I vote aye. 1

1l7. PRESIDING oyplcsn (SENATOR GRKHAM):
I

. ' Il8. continue the roll. 'I
'Il9

. SECRETARY: 't
) '; I

20. Berningp Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz Chew, Clarke, Conolly, I
)fI2k

. Ccurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass? .1
. I22

. Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Eeegan, I
. #I

23. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lathercyf, McBroom, Mccarthy, .1
I

24. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nekhouses l
I

25. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Pe.rtee, Regner, Rock, Roe, l
I

Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh, I26.
t' 
I27

. Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, I
I28. PRRSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM!&Q: 1
I29

. Senator Walker. ' .I
I3Q

. SENATOR WALKER: .j
131

. I hate to rise ko explain a vote so 1'11 be brief. But j
32. there was a remark made that the lawyers in the Governor's

3a. office looked at the statutes. l would like to eomment that it I
I
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' 
(

i
l :
1
I

1 , '' was probably the same attorneys
, I don t have too much

2. respect for attorneys in government service unless thpylere
3. a member of the Legislative Braneh

. I figure if they j
l4. know what theybre doing they would be in active prackicn. I' 
j5. But I assume it was this same group of attorneys down on 1(
C I

6. Ehe second floor in the Governor's office who passed on I
I

7. Kirk's first nomination as a Directcr and then discovered )! 
18. thak he was ineligible. As I recall it, beeause (1
I 19

. he was a precinct committeaman and I dontt recall the :1
: Il0. department

, Finanee, Revenue or whatever it was but I .
1

.'I' 
Il1. assume it was those same lawyers and I assume it was the l'I
: Il2

. same qroup down there that passed on Angelos for Director .1
1 i*13

- of Insurance without reading the statutory requlrements h
' I
f Il4. that you couldn't have any connection wiEh a liquor license

. ql Il5. so I don't think just because they have a few attorneys I

l Ik6. down there that a11 the idvice that they're giving Governor h
(Il7

. Walker is good. I vote no without any hesitancy. I'm 11
: I

18 i fied in my own mind and I'm not even going into stat-  il. sat s I
1 1l9

. utory requirements because my newly appointed attorney Tommy j'j:: l20

. Merritt is taking care of that. But if this young man isn't .1
I2l

. confirmed he isn't qoing to have any problems. Leahy didn't 1:Ii I
(I22. have any problems. Poqel didn't have any problems. The
;I
:I23. Governor will find a spot for him somewhere perhaps for 
$l
I24. thirty grand instead of twenty-five, the salary this .1
' j25

. would pay. I vote no. . 4
' 

, l
26. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRKHAM): I

I
l27. Continue *he roll

. I' 
j28

. SECRETARY: I
I29

. Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I
I

30. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: I
1
I31. The result of khe vote of the Senate on the question is ,

. I
32. 39 yeas, 12 nays. A majority of the Senators elecked concurring
aa. by record vote. The Senate does advise and consenk to the

I
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J

I
I

1. appointment of william J. Doyle to be a member of the I
I

2. pa/don and parole Board of the State of Illinois. .1I
l3

. senator ozinga. I
. 

' I4 : 1
' SENATOR OZINGA :

. I
I

5. And now, Mr. President, from the Governor's message I

6. of Mareh the 27th the last member considered for the Board I
I

' j
7. of Pardon and Parole last evening was Mr. John M. Nolan I

I
8. of calumet city. 

The Executive comaittee after a long, lengthy I
I

9. hearinq cn this gentlemen came out with a final vote of 10 to I
I

l0. 9 at which time it was positively shown that there were no I
I
I

l1. proxies voted on Lhe Republiean side and the queskisn /
I

12. was asked, was this a partisan vote, which was by no means l
1
I

13. a fact. And on top of that was his rehabilitation any part I
I

14* of the record that made it, we trfed to eulogize the fact 7
I

l5. that this was a part of the decision that was all in his I
I

l6. favor. That we tried to adhere to and tried to give '
I
J

17. him full benefit of the doubt for; however, after due consid- I
I

l9. eration and roll call was had there was a vote of ten votes not 1
I

l9. to eonfirm him as against nine votes to confirm that nine consist- I
I

20. ing of one proxy. Therefore, Mr. President, under the rules of '
) I
t ' I

21. the senato I am constrained to make the motion that the Senate !

22. advise and consent to the nomination of John M. Nolan of '
I

23. Calumet City as a member of khe Pardon and Parole Board. I
I

24. PRESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM); (:
25. Is there any discursion before we put the question? 31

J ' I
I

26. Senator Partee. I

27. SENATOR PARTEE: '1:I
28. Let'me just say very simply, Mr. President and members of V1 I

! I29. the Senate, that this proved to be as *he media predicted a ,!
' j I

30. controversial nomination. And I supposë it was controversial '.1
!

I I
3k. for the principle reason that it represented something new and .1

I
a2. something progressive. The fact of the matter is John Nolan I

33. ls a man who served over eight years cf his life in a
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I

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

penitentiary, in a Federal penitentiary, in the East for a

bank robbery. During the time he was there he commenced to

rehabilitate himself and got out of a twenty-five year sentence

at the earliest possible parole time which was eight and one-

third years. Since he has been ouE of the penitentiary, he has

given an inordinate amount of his time talking with and dealing

wikh persons who had the misfortune to go awry of cur laws and

who fcund themselves in penitentiaries. He worked night and day

in helping people to find jobs. Helping them to restrueture

and reguide their lives toward prcductive activity. He has

had many cikakions from many governmental agencies and from

many penal institutions for his goad and salutary work in

this field. He has been involved for the last few years on a

work-a-day basis with a union. We sat last night until 2 o'clock

this morning and heard an awful lot of testimony most cf which

was hearsay. We heard the diatribe of a loser, the man who was

in the same election with him when Mr. Nolan was elected, the

presidenE of khe parkicular local union. It is a fact khat

after that election there was a statement made by Ehe losers

and their cohorts that there was something wrong or untoward

with this eleetion. As a result of those statements, following

the natural m.o. or modus operandi that is available to khemj

this matter went throuqh the regular channels cf legal and

union activity to a point where the internatlcnal union said

that they found nothing wrong with the .activities of this

election. Subsequent ko that time the same dissidence: the

same losers filed; incidentally, they all live in lndiana,

filed an action or caused an action to be filed in the Federal

Court in Chicago and that aetion is now pending with a hear-

ing set date for August 16th. And this is not, I emphasize

the negative, it is not an action against the nominee. It is

an action against the nine people who by union 1aw and regulation

were selected to run that election. And the result of that case
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i (.? QI v  .

I .

I
1. which is now pending will in no way inure to the disbenefit I

' j
2. of the nominee. The only Ehing that the court could say wculd I

. . I
I3

. be that the nine persons who ran the election made some kind I
I

1. ' of an error. It would not alter the results except they may I
I

5. suggest that there be a neu election but it would not mean I
. I

I6
. that the nominee was in any way a participant in whatever was I

I
7. wrong. He is not even a party to that action. Now the '

I

8. Statement WaS Rade and I appreciate khe apprehension Of some '

9. members of the Committee who sugîested thak this makter 1
1

lO. should be deferred until after a determination is made, in that '

l1. case in the Federal Court. I listened with care to their '

l2. suggestians but as you khink about it and realize that if he is .

13. not a party to it, if it does not affect him' as a person whatever '
I

14.. Yhe decision iS, there is no logical reason to defer this '
I

, I
l5. nomination. I was sort of proud and you have here today voted I

16. for three other persans to serve on that Parole Board and with I
I

17. a person who is in the posture cf a nx-felon on such a Board '
I
I

l8. who understands what goes on in the minds of persons who are I

19. . incarcerated having experienced it himself, who know what this !Y j

20. is about is able ko make a real ccntribution to the Board. His 1
I

. I
2l. judgment, his intelligence, his reliability was buttress in I

I
22. depth. Not only by a person who work kzith him on a day to day I

I
23. basis but by the leaders cf his union in that area. By the '

I
I

24. representative of management, *he Ford Motor Company where he I

wo'rks and by people Who work with hin on a day to day basis. I25
. I

6 The cnly peopla u'ho had anything untoward to say about him I2 
. I

I
7 were those Who were in the camps of the losers the people who he I2 .

had beaten in the election. And I daresay khaE if. either one 128. I

of you went into your district today whoever you beat in the '29
. I

Iprimary or in the general election is not aesthetic about you I30
.

I
as a person. People have a tendency to not be overly happy I31

. I

b t someone who winsl To be vanquishçd is not a happy role I32 X OU
* I

Iand they are likely to say scme things that not only are
33. . I

untrue? one man came in and said uzell this man
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1
. !

$
j. I11

. 

is under indictment whieh was an absolute false- ))
t I2, hood, mendacious statement, fabrication. It was a I
j
i' !3

. damn lie that's really what it was. Now we found out and rl
l4. finally he h'ad to apologize for coming in to mislead us. il

. l 1S. I say to you that with the broad scope of persons from 11
5 !

6. ious fields of endeavor there's a woman we have just Uvar
k I
7 I7. appointed hare today, we've advised and consented to whols .1
? IB' a black woman from Rockford, Illipoisy Whofs a college profnssor ;!
. I9, there with a great deal of experience and background and traininq 7
.1 Il0. she will pour into this end product. This young man with whom ''
1 Ill. we ha

ve just finished from Joliet or Lockport wha can make his ''
l2. contribution at a different level who can help to understand :'

. I
' 

, I13. al1 of the problems
, the nuances of this kind of an everyday 

.

14 1. situation before the Parole Board
. And a gentleman frcm ' I

Il5. Chicago who was a fermer police eaptain in Chicago wikh an .

Il6, excellent record who knows Ehat side of the coin. And now '
Il7. a man who has actually been in the penitentiary and who !
t18 '
.' served. Now everybody said we believe in rehabilitation

. I
l9. hope to God we believe in rehabilitation because we spend millions '.'
20. and millions of dollars of the taxpayers money ko rehabilitate '

!
21 le and it seems to me after they have been rehabilitated '. peop 

.

22. themselves, have shown khat they recognize tho error of thebr n

23, ways and are now channelizing their energies and activities .

24. toward productive activity certainly they ouqht to be given I

25. a chance. Nok only as for this man as an indkvidual
, but for '

I
26, a1l of the other people who find themselves in' a like situation. I. 

I
17. Who are in a kindred kind of posielon

. It seems to me a mag- '
!

28. nificent thing for thû State of Illinois to say to every person '
1

* t29. who has committed a crime and who is out there on those skreets
I

I30, now we believe tha: you can be rehabilitated, and when ycu show I

I3l. us that you have been rehabilitated khere is a place for you in 
I

132. society. I cerkainly feel, Mr. President, that this gentleman I

33. should be advised and consented . I think this will be one of the
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most progressive steps forward that this State could ever

take in this field. We've just passed khe new Department

of Corrections, we've just passed a new Corrections bill.

4. Let's implement what we said and wha: we mean
, and let's

5. get on wikh the business.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

7. Mr. President, Senator Harris.

8. SENATOR HARRIS:

9. Mr. President, itls difficult for me to vote for rejection
l0. of John Nolan as a member of the Parcle and Pardon Board. I

11. believe very strongly in the concept of rehabilitation
, a concept

12. that has taken on a new meaning in Illinois in recent years with

13. an enlishtened corrections prostams emphasizing rehabilitation.
14. I'd like more than anykhing to confirm a rehabilitated person to
l5. serve as a member of the Parole and Pardon Board

. Howeverz as

Was evidenced in the Executive Committee last night
, there presently

17. is a question as to whether Mr. Nolan is that person. There's a

l8. legal cloud hlnging over his head that just cannot be ignored
.

l9. The fact that he is involved directly or indirectly a lawsuit

20. now under adjudication prevents me from casting an affirmative
21. vote at this time. 1 was impressed with most aspects of Mr

. Nolan's

22. tçstimony before the Committee last night, particularly his

23. concern for rehabilitation of ex-offenders and his ability to

24. copmunieate the need for greater effort in this direction
. For

2G. this reason I suggested that we postpone' action on his nomination

26. until the matter pending in court has been decided
. If the finding

27 of the eourt is adverse in relation to Mr. Nolan and the associates

28. with him in that matter, hks effectiveness as a member of the

29. Pardon and Pardan Board will be dimknished
. But if that

3c adjudication is not adverse then it is fvrther testimony to the

fact that this rehabilitated man is under no question and under

no cloud. My sugqestion for delay or Pogtponement was rejected32. 
. .

by the administration or the leadership thereof and for that reason I33.

1.

2.
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i

!
i
I

1. have no choice at this time but to'vcte to. reject this ncminee I
2. with the legal question still unresolved. This determination jl

a '' is not at a1l based upon the question of whether this idea of 1
4. the appointment of a rehabilitated person is new and progressive . j

. I5
* That concept is acceptable and I applaud its suggestion

l6
. on the part of the Governor. The great misfortune is that j

7* the determination to implement that policy which I ascribe hj
9* to was chosen to be implemented by a person of rehabilitative àI

r I
9. achievement under a legal cloud. Por this reason, I urge )'1t
l0. the senate to support the action of the Executive Committee 1,

11. and reject this nomlnee. I
;12

. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): k
(13

. senator savickas. :

l4. SENATOR SAVICKAS: î

l5. well, Mr. President, gentlemen of the Senake, I feel that .

l6. many of us here are laboring undqr a misapprehensian. Pirst of '

l7. a1l there is no legal cloud or any cloud at a11 hanging cver .

18. the head of Mr. Nolan. Mr. Nolan is not involved in any legal

19 . ' roblems . lt is the lnternatlonal union that is involved not 'TP 
' . I

.120
. ehe local, not the officers that Mr. Nolan represents and this lj

t.;I2l. was brought cut in testimony by b0th the opponents to Mr. Nolan iiI
' j

22. and by Mr. Johnson that the Federal...Federal legality here is 1'I
!' I
1.23

. involving with the international union. NoW when we talk about '!1
1

24. an eleetion contest Iïd like to explain a few things here. There I
I'
j25. are 3500 members of Local 55l and these members themselves elect

... 1' 
j26. they elect an Election Committee to hold an eleetion. This Election 1
I27

. Committee held an election. Mr. Nolan and his officers Were j
' j28

. elected. The losers contested this election to the international '.j

29. union. They were denied. They went further and the question now .'1
I

30. is whether the international unicn should have held a new election, $1
' 1

31. not whether Mr. Nolan had any involvement or if there is any fj' 
j

32. question of Mr. Nolan's involvement. He is not even named in 1
1

33 the suit. Neither are any of the officers. So, I think 1* j
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

k

l
I
I

this is just a sham when they try to say that there is a legal

eloud over his head. Be is not under any court order,

neither are his officers, this just a coverup to probably

vote against the nomination of a rehabilitated man. 1...1

can't see any adverse verdict that would be applied to Mr. Nolan

this court suit is successful for the losers. There is no

way in the world that any adverse verdick can be applied to

Mr. Nolan or any of his officers of his union. It would be

applied to the international union. So again T think this

is a matter that should be clarified. We cannot judge a

nan on innunndos. I think we either have to judge him on him,

himself as a rehabilitated person, as man who has worked. . .

Worked with the people of his union and social programs, as a

man who sensitive to the needs of our citizenry of Illinois

when he is determining on the paroles of our convicts and 1 think '

we have a man in Mr. Nolan. And I think he should be judged on

this and not on innuendos about some union problems and some

dissidents that are dissatisfied with a unicn election. I would

urge you to support Mr. Nolan and confirm his nominaticn as

a member of the Parole Bcard.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper, for what purpose did you seek recognition

or have you withdrawn? Senator Rock. Gentlemen, if there

is no further discussion reminding you that day after tomorrow

is the last day for Senate bills. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

r

'

I rise in support of the nomination. We have in this

1country institutions and aecordkns to our judkcial system
l

one is convicted of a erime there are laws that set penalties l

and when that penalty is paid that individual has a constitutional
1

right to be returned to society because that is commonly known

having paid his debt. Now, when are we as men and wcmen to set i
!

in judgment on ancther individual and be fair in khe judication? $
!

2
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1. Let te tell you somethins else. I doubt seriouily whether there ?1

2. is one of us sitting in this Senate who has nat been guilty !
, 

-'' -- I
' j

3. of some type of crime but fortunately we have not been causht. .1
:

4. Now, that is what we would consider lucky. Why donft we go !

5. on and give the Governor hisiappointee and stop assailing the '

6. character of what we consider a rehabilitated individual and

7. give him a chance. And if he doesn't funckion prcperly there

8. are means of removing him from khak offiee. But let us not

9. set in judgment like we are qods. Give khat man a chance.

l0. I'm going to support the naminaticn.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX :

l2. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

13. SENATOR NIMROD:

l4. Mr. President: I am very surprised at th1 remarks that

15. I hear from khe other side of the aisle. Evidenklyy most ears

)6. were closed when our President spoke on khis subject. He
l7. said that he not only asked but he pleaded beeause he felt

1a. there was a jusk cause here. That this question not be con- .

l:. sidered and this be postponed. And ikîs the other side of the '

20 aisle who has forced the issue while this cloud hangs. And '
l

21 if theydre the ones that really want it they know whak action '
e ' I

ga they have to take. ,

g) PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMIJ I
I

24 Senator Rock. Gentlemen, can we be brief: werve been I
!

almost... . r2F
. 1

SENATOR ROCK: l
26. j

IWell, Mr. President: I think that deserves an answer because...27. I
!

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATGR GRAHAJI): j28
. I

You're recognized for that purpose. I29
. f

SENATOR ROCE: ' I
30. I

The Senator was not, frankly, present at the Executïve Com- J
3l. I

mittee meeting lask night...over and over and over this. Thero is, '
32. I

I
I think, a lesitimakc differencep..opinion. llm not...not that

33.
we didn't listen to Senakor Harris, we hœard it quite at lcngth last
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j'. . 

. fk* . j
!'
t'.
1.

1. night and then again this afternoon. He speaks about a i

l I2. legal cloud and in our judgment there is na legal cloud
. :1

I3. The suit kzas brought by the Department of Labor under the %

i I4
. Labor Relations Act. It's against khe international union (1

S. and it seeks to set aside their judgment. Their judgment t

6. upholding the Election Committee of this local union
. And I

' 
)7. the only quastion is was this election held in conformity 
!

8. with thû bylaws and conskitution of that union. Now neither '

9. you nor I have read those bylaws. Neither you or I have '
I
j 'l0. read that Constitution . The fact of the matker is, Mr. Nclan .1

11. is not a party and whether or not the judgment of Ehe inker- I

l2. national union is upheld or not there is frankly simply is no '

Il3. cloud of any kind against Mr. Nolan. 
h

1 114. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: 
. %

I
l5. Senator Ozinga, fcr What purpose.. . ''

I
16. SENATOR OZINGA: '

. I

17. Mr. President, I think we can go on, we sat until almost 
I

. ' 
I18. 2:15 last night and I think we could go on and an and on with I
I

l9. the prp and con both ways. I would move the previous question 11
$ .. I

2p. and lek's have a roll call. $
I

I21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; 
I

22. Youdve heard the motion of Senator Ozinga. Al1 in favor I
. kI

23. will signify by saying aye. Opposcd. The ayes have it# then .!
I

a4. Ehe question shall be put. Dees the Senate advise and consent '

25. to the Governor's nomination ef John M. Nolan to be a member I
I26 of the Pardon and Parole Board of this State. .And upon that !

. I
g7. question the Secretary will call the roll. '

'
I
I

SECRETARY: , !28. 
h

. I29 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll, Chewr I

, I30 Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley , Davidson, Donnev/ald, Dougherty, !
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPTWAAl): !3l. . .
I

I'm sorry Senator Dougherty . l32. 
I

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:33
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, as the Senate
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.1 
*I

I
1. sponsor of Mr. Nolan, I would make this observation that this I

' I
2 i into '
. Body has absolutely no business inferferring or tak ng I

I
3. ideration the internal affairs of the local union of the Ccons I

I
4. United Automobile Workers. There was an eleation. Mr. Nolan lI

; I
5. was eleeted by a rather fair majcriky. And this election is II

f
6. now being contested by his former opponent. This is none of II

I
7. our business. Rather we should take into consideration the fact I

' 

j9. that since 1959, upon his release from Lewisburg, Mr. Nolan has I
I

9 11 f his time that he could devote away from his work, ''. spent a o I
I

10. to attempt to rehabilitate and to work with those people who II
I

11. have found ko be afoul of khe lav. He ïs sensitive to the needs, II
I

12. the desires and what these people, offenders, are workinq with. I
I
I

l3. He is aware of their frustrations. He has sought and achieved I
I
. I14. employment for many of them. He is trulyv..he does follow the I
I

à5. statutory requirements of more than five years in penology, even 11
d I

16. though it's amateur penolcgy. And it is asensi#iv'e penology. lI
I

17. He deserves and the Governcr made a wise choiee in his II
I

l8. . divarsification of the membership of the Parole Board. And this I
' j
' . I

l9. diversification and the selection of Mr. Nolan is most laudable. I
7

20 I urge Ehose members on the other side of the aisle, at least 1
' I

2l. one or two of them to take into consideration the fact that %I
I

22. this man is more than eligible for this job. I vote aye. jl

23. SECRETARY: I
I
I

24. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth Hall, Hynes, I
I
I

25. Johns, Reegan, Xnuepfer, Xnuppel, Mosinski, Latherowr MeBroom, 7
I
I

26. Mccarthy? Merrittr Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, I
I

27. Newhouse, Nimrod, I
I
I

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4I: 2. I
I

29. Senator Nimrod. 1I
, I

30. SENATOR NIMROD: I
'1
fa1. Mr. President: I am deeply sorry that my vote for Mr. I
I

32. Nolan was foraed to be withheld and the men on the other side 1

33. of khe aisle keep speaking abouk how qualified he is and yet
:
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

they held up an appointment...another appointment here that

was just recently turned down for one or twc months, khere

would have been nothing wrong with holding up this appointment.

I say it's sheer hypocrisy that they force Ahis kind of an

issue and have to vote present.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

C6ntinue the roll.

SECRETARY :

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerr Partee,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Before I cast my vote I think I owe it to Senator McBrcom

to give him a full answer on the question he asked me about

where the Supreme Court Justices came from. We've done a

little research since you asked me the question and we find

that one comes from a place called Kankakee, Massachusettes.

I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Regner, Roek, Roe, Rcmano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Johns. For what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR JOHHS:

Mr. President, we spend billions of dollars every year

and we don't do anything with think what the Governor

has done is offer us...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Are you explaining your vote Senator?

SENATOR JOHNS:

Yes, I am, Mr. President. Mr. President, what I was

trying to say is tlnat wbat the Governor has offered us
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

a very unique Parole Board made up of a11 segmenks of

society. Experienee, black, whity, youth and a man who has

served eight and a half years in prison. Mr. Presidenty I

can see that Ehis is not goinq to succeed and so I move that

we postpone consideration as 'President Harris has suggested.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question ispis the Senakor's motion in or/er and I

will rule on that shortly. Going back to the original motion

for a call of the absenteew I attempted to rule correctly on

the first point. That is only the sponsor of the motion cn a

question or on a bill shall make sueh a motion as you pro-

posed to put. In that ruling and it is...iE is the decision

of the Chair that the Senator from Marion is ouk of order and

the only gentleman who can make a moticn for postponement is

Senator Ozinga. would suggest that you read Rule 42
.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Senator Doughevty is a sponsor. . . .Would that

motion be out of order. From Senator Dougherty?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Ozinga is thc person putting the motion to

advise and consent as a result of Ehe action of the Commitkee

on Executive.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I dontt quarrel vith whols putting the motion, the

question is whc is the sponsor. Not quarreling with who

is putting the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The sponsor of the moticn the Chair rules is Senator

Ozinga.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, now Mr. President, now just khink through thak for a

moment. cogitate it. Any motion then relating to any person
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I

1
. 1' )l i

ve Committee cculd then only be 1
.
!. who has been in the Execut
; I2. spoken to Ly the chairman of Executive. I don't think any '1
? !3

. rule would have that interpretakion to foreclose the rest 1
l4. of the membership from making a motion with respect to an l
1I5. aetkvity of that Committee. Now itts a park of the rules 1
I6. which makes it thak the Chairman of the Committ

ee has to tl17. give th
e motion. That doesn't give him any proprietary kl

t) I8. interest in the motion nor does it make him the sponsor of q1
t' )9. the motion. Pursuant to rules ik is axiomatic thak the I
1
Il0. Chairman has to put the motion but that doesn't sive the .1
' I
' Ill. motlon to him

, he has no possessory rights in it. .1
' Il2. PRBSIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

: (1. 
l I
. I13. I think

, Senator, the question has ko be resolved 
,1' II 
. Il4. around the interpretation of Rule 45 which says, after a j'i
Il5. roll call has been started only a motion by the principle V

16. sponsor to suspend the roll call shall be considered. A I. 
I1?. motion to postpone further consideration or suspend a roll

l8. call on a bill or proposition may not be made more than
:l9. onee on a same bill or prop

osition. i
20. SENATOR PARTEE: 

.

2l. Well, then Mr. Chairman, let me ask yoq. . .Mr. President, '
22. le.t me ask you this, what role then does Senator Dougherty
23. play when he is given the identificaticn before the Ccmmiktee
24. as being the sponsor of the nominee? He is the sponscr, the
25. only sponsor and that âs almast in a11 cases a person who

26. represenEs the district from which the nominee comes. He
27. is the sponsor of the nominaticn

.

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29. I am not disputing the fact that Senator Dougherty was l
: l30. chosen by the Governcr's office to introduce this gentleman

3l. to Ehe Execukive Committee . I think that is a matter of

132. record. I think the rule applies itsekf to the person making
I
Iaa the motion that will precipitate the action with regard to '
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I

I

1. whak the senate may or may nok do with regard to the question I
I
I2, whieh has bden put. And in thak event I am ruling that the 1
I

3. only person that can make that motibn to precipitate that ackion I
I

4 . 1' must be the Senator who made the motion..ymade the motion as the I
' 

j5
* result of khe Executive Committee and I am ruling that that was I

I
6. senator ozinsa. If he chooses to postpone consideration the I

/' I
I7* Chair rules that he is in order to do sok Senator Harris. I
I

B* 1 recognize Senator Harris. . 
1

. I
I9

- ssxaToR HARaIs: I
I

l0. well Mr. President, I just wanted to respond to the I' I
Ill. question raised by senator Partee on the matter of sponsorship I
I

12. of the nominee. I think that's a matter that applies to the I
I

13. activity of the Committee and only the Committee. The motion l
' j

Il4
. that is before us was put by Senator Ozinga. I think you have . I

I
l5. appropriately ruled under the rules that senator ozinga is I

I
I

l6. the only person who can make this mokion to postpone once the I
I

17. roll call is started. I
I
I18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR cRhHAM): I
I

l9. 'senator Mohr. Howard Mohr. I
I

20. SEXATOR MoHR: '
1
I

2l. Mr. President, if my memory serves me right, last evening I
I

22. before khere was a vote taken on this candidate this opportunity Il I
I

23. was afforded or presented to the members of the cther side. Ife I
!

24. suggested that they hold off, they chose to go this route. Now '

25. let them go the route. I've never seen such a Body that can .

26. Faste so much time, the end result is going to be the same I
I

27. regardless as to how much kime we spend cn it so I would suggest l
I
I

28. we let the issue drop. It'W been voked on kwice and it ean I
I

29. be voted on four more times and the end result is going ko '

30. be the same. Let's get on with our business. I

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . I
I

32 Senator CheW. '* I

33 . SENATOR CIIEW :
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1

l

1. I want Ehis for my personal informatlon and this is I
I

2. not to appeal your motion. . . I
t

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAM): 1
1
I4. You have that right. 
t
' j5 . SENATOR cllEw : '' 
I
16. I have a bill in my hand which I am the principle sponsor. .

11II7. I did not offer this bill but it was requested of me to handle
1 IB

. it. This bill goes to Commiktee where the Committee has a '1
p. I9 Chairman, regardless as to what action is taken in that 7
j Il0

. committee I still have the right as the sponsor of that :1
I' 
jll. bill to make the request

. Now the Chairman does not I

1l2. control khis bill, and the same thing applies to the ''j
;1 I13. nominee, and you know your ruling is... I
1l4

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: )
l I
!l5. Gentlemen, stay in your seaks, 1111 regognize you 11
t I

l6. from there. And you are out of ôrder, Senator. 6!I
l Il7. SENATOR CHEW: 
.
1. 1Il8

. I asked for this reeognition and you know the same
I

l9. thing... '
ji

. $120. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: :j
t I21

. Yousre out of order Senator. You are not speaking to (
t '122

. the question and ycu are out of order. 1911 recognize. . . .
,)
I23

. Senator Hall was up first and Senator Carroll and Senator 
,
1
'1

24. Partee and I think somewhere along the line we should make I
t. I
,I25. an appropriate motion. Senator Kenneth Hall. Are you
I
I26. yielding to the Senator...the leader on your side? Senator
I
I27. Xcnneth Hall. 
j
I28

. SENATOR XENNETH HALL: 
j

. Ia9
. 1,11 yield ko Senator Partee. )

I
30. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI: I

l
31 Senator Kenneth Hall yields to Senator Partee. 1

' 
I

32 SENATOR PARTEE: !* 
I

aa I don't Want ko make a big, big issue on this. ..
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T

'

. J
. j

I

1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2. I want to remind us that we are still out of order. :
3. we are on roll call. )'.

t '
4. SENATOR PARTEE: 1'.

! I
) I5

. ves. I don't want to make a big issue out of this but ,!
1 '!

6. I just want to proteet the integrity of our rules. We had 0
k

' 

I
7. a rule which was number 9 last year which ,is number 7 today. (

t8. And the second paraqraph of that rule is the siqnificant !
' 

. . j
9. part of it . And ik says, ites talking about...talking abouk .:

l0. nomination subject to confirmation. And the second paragraph .!

ll. reads on considering the report of the Executive Committee ,.'1

l2. on a nomination the presiding officer shall puE khe following '
!

13 uestione does the Senate advise and eonsent to khe nominakion :. q

14. just made. Which is to say khat SenaEor Ozinga has no role

l5. in the putting of the question as a Chairman of a Committee '

16. he is but a conduit to bring to the aktention of the Body khe

17. acticn as Eaken by the Committee. He makes a report which is '

l8. the action taken by the Committee and the only person who puts :

l9- the question is the President. Now when the President puts a '

20. ...a question every member of the Body wculd have a right to ;:
: I

2l. ask for a call of Ehe absentees for a postponed considerakion 'i'.
! . '

22 because Senator Ozinga doesn't make the motion. Hence he is .

23. not the person who can make the decision as to whether or not '

24. there shall be a eall of the absentees or whether there shall

25. be a call for a postponement. I read you the rule, this is

26. our rule and there ean be but one inEmrprqtation and that is

27. the presiding officer shall put the question. . '

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ''
. p '

29. The Chair has ruled and you're krying to suggeste Senator ' :

30. Partee, that I am the only one that could ask for a postponement !:
1 and I do not so choope. Conkinue with the roll. Oh, 1'm :3 .

32 Sorry. Senator Carrollr for what purpose do you arise? :

3a. SENATOR CARROLL:
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1. This, too, was on that parliamentary inquiry Senator

Graham if I may...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

State your point.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I...following up on Senator Partee that Rule says

the presiding officer doesnlt say he's the sponsor. It says

hefs the presiding officer who puts the mokion. Rule 42

talks in terms of during 'a roll call no motion except a motion

to poskpone shall be in order. It doesnlt say who has to

make that moticn. 45 talks about a motion to suspend the roll

call which as we a11 know is totally different than a motion

to postpone. Postpone and suspend are not the same thing.

I think Senakor Parteeïs point taken in light of also Rule

42 and Rule 45 that the President makes the motion . ..makes

the question doep the Senate advïse and consent. That any

member can make the motion to postpone. That a motion to

suspend is different from a motion to postpone. And b0th

Senator Dougherty and Senatcr Partee and 1 would joln and
that would make the motion to postpone the vote cn the

advise and consent.

PRESIDING OFFTCEN (SENATOR GRAIIAJIII

The Chair has ruled that the officer of the Executive

Commitkee inasmuch as there is no spansor of a bill or a

proposition pending is an elected Senato'r of the Stake of

Illinois, Senator Ozinga. And the Chair has ruled that

Senator Ozinga is the only man in that...as an agent of that

Committee that can make a motion to postpone mueh as he did

last night. That's the ruling of the Chair. Senatcr Partee .

SENATOR fARTEE:

3.

4.

t.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

You give me no ehoice but to make a motion to appeal

the ruling of khe Chair.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ
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: j

1. senator Partee appeals the ruling of the Chair. He is
' 

j2. joined by..mhe is joined by sufficient number af Senators.
l

3. A motion has been made to appeal the ruling of the Chair to '#
f4. sustain the motion by Senator Paree.senator Ilarris. (

y t.5
. SENATOR HARRISI l

6. Parliamentary inquiry. Has the roll call been completed? '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HMII :
j

' 

'
.

8. It has not been completed. '(
69

. SENATOR HARRIS) !
ll0

. Well, I would suggest thak the appropriate pracedure is J.

11 to continue the roll call and at that point recognize Senator )t

1
l2. Parkee for his inquiry and then his mokion to appeal. j

t13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l4. Before the roll is announced? l
15. SENATOR HARRIS:
. (
l6. That is correct.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: !
1.l8. Your point is well taken and we will continue the roll. ,

19. We cannot han: in limbo it seems to me in the middle of a
1 ..

20. roll call to debate a parliamentaryquestion with regard to )1
2l. a motion that can be put after the roll call has been completed 1'I1 )
22. and before it is announced. Senator Partee. .1) I

l 123
. SENATOR PARTEE: !II

1
. 
j24. Just logically. How could one make a motion to pcskpone l
l 1
. !25. after the roll call had been announced? 11
1

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SPNATOR GRAHAMI: I
.1
; I27

. We... .!
- I

28 SENATOR PARTEE: ,1
* ( j

. I
29. The motion has Eo come before ik is announced. !

- j
3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI: I!

I31 That's what we agreed Senator. . j
1aa SENATOR PARTEE:
i

. . .otherwise it means nothing.33
.
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2.

4.

5.

9.

10.

12.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

We agreed that we would not announce the roll call until

you were recognized for the purpose of making the motion.

Continue the'roll. Senator Johns was explaining his vote

and how do you vote Senator so we can complete the roll.?' z

SENATOR JOHNS:

I yote aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Roll been completed? Have a1l the Senators voted who wish

to vote? And let's get on with the show. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

I would lïke the motion to suspend the rules and entertain

a motion for postponed eonsideration. That's the proper motion

I believe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Palmer.- what is your motion again Senator?

SENATOR PALMER:

I move to suspend the rules and for this Body to entertain

a motion for postponed considerakion.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You move for unanimous consent of the Senate to suspend

the rules. Senator Harris on a point of order.

SENATOR HARRISZ

Not on a point of order, to make a substitute motion.

I move to Tabla that mokion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Harris moves to Table the motion by Senator

Palmer. A1l favor of the ,motion of Senator Harris will

signify by saying...there will be a roll call on the motion

to Table Senator Palmer's mokion. On that question the

Secretary wil1 eall the roll. Senator Welsh. Gentlemen

I think we might be purposely attempting to do what we're

purposely attempting to do and I'm warning you. Senator,
32.

33.
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!

.1 I

1. Senator Welsh, for what purpose do you arise? . 1

2. SENATOR WELSH:
'
Parliamentary inquiry.3.

4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

5. State your point.

6. SENATOR WELSH:

7. Mr. President, how many votes are required on this

8. motion to pass or defeat this motion?

9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. How many vctes are required to defeat the motion? A

11 majority of...

12 SENATOR WELSH:

13 To act uponw..to act upon this motion. .
J

14. PRESIDING OPFICEA (SENATOR GRAHAM):

15. A majority of the Senators voting. The motion is to Table.

16 Secretary will call the rokl. The moticn..-the motion by :

17. Senator... Let's get straight with the Sûcretary. Pirst?

18 Senator Palmer made a motion to suspend the rules for the

19 purpose of us entertaining a motion Eo postpone consideration.

2o Senator Harris then moved to Table the motion made by Senator
. 

!

2z Palmer and it's upon Senator Harris' motion to Table that the

za Secretary will call the roll. .

SéCRETARY:23
.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,24
.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Ccurse, Daieyr Davâdsone Donnewald,
25.

Dougherty, Fawell,26
.

PRESIDZNG OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHl>1): j27.
Senatot Pawell, this motion is nondebatable. Senator...28

.

for what purpose do you arise? Welre on roll call to29.
Table Senator Palmerîs motion on a motion by Senator Harris

30. .

to Table Senator Palmer's motion to suspend the rules for
3l.

the purpose of entertaining another motion to postpone the
32.

furkher consfderatlon of Joxn Nolan. And I'm going ko have /33
. I

that down pat.



5.

6.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, 1...1 would like to explain my vote. Can I do

that even?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

This is nondebatable and nonexplanatory. This is

a nondebatable motion.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, realize that...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Motion to Table...

SENATOR FATO LL:

Can't you explain your vote?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Chair has ruled that we do not explain our vote.

And we do not debake a mokion to Table.

SENATOR FAWELL:

A11 right, no.

SECRETARY:

Glassz Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes. Johns,

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,

Mccartky, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferr Seholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weavert Welsh, Woaten, Mr. President.

ZRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On this question the yeas are 29. The nays are 29. The

motion by Senator Harris does nok prevail. Senator Palmer.

The motion would recur back to your motion I believe to suspend

the rules. And that mation is not debatable. Senator: haw

many, you are a1l standing.o-senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I call for a verification of those vcting

8.

l 0 .

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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in the negakive.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

He has requested a verification of those voting in

the negative on the motion made by Senakor Harris. A

verification of the roll call will be had of those voting

in the negative and will the Senators please be in your

seaks. Will the senators please be in your seats?

SECRETANY;
The following voted in the negative: Bruce, Buzbee,

Carrollz Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Doughertyr Pawell,

Kenneth llall, Hynesz Johns, Keeganr Knuppel, Kosinski,

Mccarthy, Netsch, Nudelman, Palnerz Partee, Roek, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh,

Wooten.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

The verification has been had and the roll ea11...

There has been a request by the gentleman from Breese for

a roll call of those voting in the affirmative. The motion

by Senator Donnewald has been withdrawn. We are now

zo. entertaining khe motion by Senator Palmer to suspend the

z1 rules for the purpose of making a future motion. The motion

22. pending before the Body is now to suspend the rules.

Fenator Welsh. Senator Welsh.

Jj SENATOR WELSH:

Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

,6 PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATZR GRAHNCI:

27 stake your point.

zg SENATOR WELSH:

How kany votes does it take?
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
30. It takes 30 votes to suspend the rules and the motion

3l. is nondebatable. A1l those in favor of' the suspension of the

32. rules will signify by saying aye. Opposed? à request has
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1. been ânade for roll call. I suspièioned that before. A roll

2. call will be had.

3. SECRETARY:

1. Bartulïs, Bell, Bernïng, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

5. Chewr Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

6. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamz ilarber Hall, Itenneth Hall,

7. Hynes, Johns/ Meeganr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

8. MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore:

9. Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerz Partee,

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAi!AMI:

1l. Senator Partee.

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Now this is a motion to suspend the rules so that the...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l5. Nondebatable as you know.
' 
l6. SENATOR PARTEE:

l7. Consideration can bem..just ask a question. This is

18. what you wanted to do last night, is that right? So, I know

l9. you still want to do that, don't you?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

21. Welre on the motion to suspend the rules.

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. Vote aye.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Regnery Rock, Roe, Romanc, Saperstein, Savickas,

26. Schaffer, Schollr Ehapiro, smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

27. Swinarski, Vadalablne, Walker, Weavûry Welsh, Wooten,

28. Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRABAMI:

30. Graham, no. Vadalabene, ayd. Almost missed it, Sam.

3l. Senator Parkee, what purpose do you arise?

a2. SENATOR PARTEE:

3a Well, I#m going to say that it would now revert to my
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I

1. motion to appeal the ruling of the Chair. IIm nok joing to...
2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. We have not...

4. SENATOR PARTEE:

5. A1l right. Go ahead.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

7. We have not completed this motion, Senator. On the

18. motion of Senator Palmer to suspend the rulesz the yeas
j'

9. are 29. The nays are ncne. And the rules are not suspended. t
li'i 1lG

. The nays are none. The nays are 20, I'm sorry. Senator j
ll. Partee. (
l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

'

l3 I have now pending a motion to overrule the ruling of

14. the Chair. Welve spent a considerable time on this question

k.15. and it is obvious to me now what the consensus of this
. l

16. Body is in terms of the a/pointment of this gentlemen. I'm #
l17

. going to withdraw thak motion so that we can get on with '

I !l8. other business in a responsible wayr but I m going to journalize
l9. my protest with reference to the ruling of the Chair and

20. that will do just as well. 1l
2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1

f
k -22. senatar Partee wfthdraws his moticn. The result of the

23. vote of the majority of Ehe Senate on the question previously i
, !24. puk with regard ko nomination is 29 yeas, 18 naysz cne voting ,

25. present. A majority of the Senators elected having refused ta

26. give their advise and consent by a record vote the Senate

27. rejects the Governor's nomination of John M. Nolan to be a

28. member of the Pardon and Parole Board of the State of Illinois.

29. Senator Ozinga. .

30. SENATOR OZINGA:

31 Now, Mr. President, I would move to the Governcr's i!

32. message of January 15th and also of March the 6th wherein

33 he nominated Mr. Nolan B. Jones of Cairo, Illinois to be
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1. the Direetor of the Department of Personnel for a term ex-

piring on the 3rd Monday of January 1975 and I would move

that the Senate advise and eonsent in this appointment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have heard khe motion. there's'no diseussion

the question will be put. Does the Senate advise and

ecnsent to the nomination of Nolan B. Jones to be the

Direetor of the Department of Personnel and upon that

question the Secretary will call the roil. The Seeretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARYJ

Bartulïs, Bell, Bernfng, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkey Conollyr Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom' Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingaz Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The result of the vote of the Senate on the question

before the Body was 52 yeas and 1 nay. A majority of the

Senators elected concurring by record vote the Senate does

advise and consent to Ehe nomination of Nolan B. Jones to

be the Director of *he Department of Personnel. Senator

Ozinga.

GENATOR OZINGA:

And now Mr. President we come to the final nomination
: #

'

of the Governor as of January 29th and March the 6th. Thïs

was the one that we considered at the vary last and until

almost quarter after 2 this morning and after long and

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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1
$
l
l

1. lengthy debate with reference to aèkivitiep of this

2 nominee the vote was finally had. And the motion of the ,1$ . j
' ' i'j3. Committee Eo confirm was 13 to 9 not to confirm her ,I

4. nomination but under thm rules of the Senateyl am j
I

5. eonstrained to move khat khe Senate do confirm the nom- I
I

6. ination of Miss Beverly Addante of Chicago as Assistant I
I

7. Director of the Departmnnt of Personnel. Now I think '
I

8. this has been thorouqhly voiced in the Committee last '

9. night and after a long and lengthy debate with re- '
I

10 ference to her activitiesy qualifications and etcetera '
* I

I
11. and everything concerned, I would urge a roll call I

, I12. at this time. j
r I

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .1
. f

14. Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel. I
, I

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL: I
. I

l6. I wasnlt...l wasn't in that Committee meeting until ..1
1

17. 2:30 this morning and I'd like to know somekhing about I
I

18. who I'm voting on here and what it's all about. You just %
/

' jl9
. say you want a roll eall and if you were there unkil 2:30 'It

't help me a bit. il20
. dcesn ' i

.

!; I
21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

I22. You..wyou addressing that to Senator Ozinga? Senator .:1
I23. Ozinga. Senator Ozinga, did you reply? Senator Harris. 2
1

24. . SENATOR HARRIS: 1
I

25. Well, Mr. President, Miss Addante appeared before the I
126

. Commiktee and while I recognize it was lake in the da= I

27. concluded after her appearance and her response to questioning

28. thak sbe should be denied confirmation by the Senate. 1111

29. state some of the reasons I conclude that way. It seems to

30. ne that one engaged in political ackivity of which Miss .
1

' i n 131 
. Addante was involved during Governor Walker s campa g

. 

jjo aj.sj.y j32 
. demonstrates an abruption of the requirement in t 1

aa Admïnïstrative Code of Illinois thak khe State law !'
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I' 
j
l

' 

I
)

. l

1. provides that a person serving in the position of one' of

2. the executive offieers of khe Department of Personnel should

3. not be an officer or a member of a committee of any partisan

4. political group or organization. Miss Addante Was a

5. regional director of the campaign to elect the Governor and

6. a person in this sensitive position of Assistant Director '

7. of the Department of Personnel are the reasons for the

8. statukcry qualificakion . Purther, the Civil Adminiskrative

9. Code of the State of Illinois requires that the chief execu-

l0. kive officers of the Personnel Department have practical wcrking
1l. experience in personnel administration

. Miss Addante's back-
l2. ground, by no stretch of the imaginaticn

, demonstrates a

l3. fulfillment of that statutory requirement
. The Department

14. of Perscnnel recently underwent reorganization which
.m ein

l5. whieh greatly increased powers were vested with the Assistant

l6. Director. A greater number' of persons now report to this
'

r. Many of them employees with hlghly ll7. Assistant Directo
l8. technieal expertise. The practieal effect then is that j
l9. this position has been given greater power but it is being '

20. recommended to be fllled by a person without the qu
alification l

21. to fulfill those inereased powers
. Dqspite khe fact that

22. she worked in the Governor's campaign and despite the fact 
:1

23. that she has nevcr held a position in the field of personnel

24. management? she did tell the Committee that her appointment !
25. was nonpolitical. Well, a perscn who worked in a $11,000 a

h26. year political position lask year in my judgment clearly

27. does not qualify to become the $27,000 a year Assistant j
' 

(28. Director of Personnel this year. I find no trouble in voting to
29. reject this' nominee and I urge the Senate to uphold khe vote of

l30
. the Commkttee on Executive and that the Senate do not advise

' 

ified political 131. and consent to the appointment of an unqual ' 

(32. campaign worker to an important and highly sensitive position
1aa

. in the Department of Personnel. I
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I
I

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM): I
I

2 Senator Neksch. ...Seek recogniEion and I iave the 1
I

3. lady preference over Senator Knuppel. I
I
I

4. SENATOR NETSCH: . I
!

5. I thought you would recognize Senator Knuppal first.
% !

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

R- He objected.
8. SENATOR NETSCH:

9. That's very gracious of senator Knuppel. Especially

lO. of senator Knuppel. I may have started on a light tone but

ll. my remarks are very serious. I suppose it is...wi1l come '

l2. as no great surprise to anyone that the confirmakion of

l3. Beverly Addante is in serious trouble. I don't think within '!

14. anyone's memory that a Governor of the State of Illinois has '

l5. ever been treated with such hostiliky and such contempt by

l6. the Members of the Senate of this State. Everyone that I

l7. have heard speak on any of these appointments has always

l8. paid lip servlce to the theory that the Governor should have

l9. khe appointees of his choice. Those who reflect his point

20. of view and who will serve bim in the way that he chooses

2l. in carrying out the functions of the Governor of the State.

22. Everyone pays lip service to that but time and time again

23. now, this year in khe Senate, the Senake has refused to

24. give the Governor the people whom he has chosen to carry ' :
25. out those functions. Rarely, maybe a couple of times, but I

26. rarely has it ever been based on the lack of qualifications :
I

2?. of the person involved. Itts true that in a few cases, someone I
I

28. has been objecked to as is true in Miss Addante's case that he '!
I

29. or she is young or inexperienced or b0th. But I would sugqest '

30. to you that al1 of us started somewhere sometime and probably .

31. khe first time that we ran for publie office or held a public '
. I

I32. position, we were as young or inexperienced or b0th as is I
. I

33. suggested in the case of Beverly Addante and others. But
. I
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1. afart from that and beyond thak it seems to me that if the
2. Governor believes that State Government requires people who are

3. new who have fresh ideas and fresk approaches that that indeed

4. is his prerogative. That is as much a part of giving the

5. Governor his cboice as any of the other standards that miqht

6. have been sugqested. And that is what the Governor has said.

7. Beverly Addante is not a professional in personnel work. That

9. also is true. Buk she ls a highly inkelligent person. She

9. is hard working and energetic and in the spaee of a few short

l0. months she has already mastered a great deal of the intricacies

ll. of khe Personnel Department. And indeed some of the senators

12. who had oecasion to work with her have commented on the faet

l3. that they have been impressed wikh her grasp and her ability

14. to handle her job. I am convinced that her rejection if i:

lS. is to occur comes about because, true, she gave the wrong

l6. answer to a have you stopped beating your wife recently question

l7. that was propounded to her by members of the Senate Executive

l8. committee. Ik is alsô true that she d6es have eome friends

l9. in khe, what is known asr the independent polikical movemenk

20. in khe City of Chicago. I would submit to you that neither

2l. of those is an appropriate reason to plaee on her the stigma

22. of having been rejected by khe Senate of this State. Neither

23. is a reason for holling her unqualified to serve in a high

24. public position. And neither is a reason for denying to the

25. Governor the choice which he has made for this position. I

26. would urge you to approve Beverly Addante. Do what you have

27. been saying right along is the proper thing to do. Let the

28. Governor have the appointments of his choice. Put aside your

29. political reasons for rejecting his appointments time after

30. time.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. senator Knuppel.

33. SENATOR IINUPPEL:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

unbelievable has occurred,
Partee. Twice khis afternoon

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

You are turning out to be quite great
.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Certainly a real gentleman. I appreciàte it. As I
listened to my dear friend Senator Harris give his reascns' l
khought about something my father told me many ye

ars ago.
There are two reasons for everykhing. A good reason and

a real reason. Let me paint out to you that the only thi
ng

that I can see is that khese denials or some of them are
bottomed malevolence or malicer I donlk know which. Let me

tell you what happened just two years ago and I know you

have not forgokten ik but there is a thing called history
and two years ago in this Senate a man was presented by

the name of Alan Draczek who served this same Department

of Personnel. He had been active in the Young Democrat

and the Young Republican Party . He had been a precinct captain

in Chicago and under those situations was absolutely a partisan
and had been involved in politics

. In 1969 they appointed him

Assiskant Director. We knew that hesd been in politics.
We knew that he was active in the Young Republicans

.

But he seemad like a person of quality so we appointed him
.

And then in 1970 when Mr. Vanderbosse quit they then could?

not make him the Director because he did notv v .had not been
out of politics for two years and he was appointed aeting
director and we.. .welve approved his appointmept as acting

dikector and he sat in that position for another year
.

So he was there for two years under the rules that you now

so jealousy guard improperly - but we gave him to your

Governor because your Governor vanted it
. And he's not the

only one. Frank Resnik in General Services was in the same

kind of political posikion and we gave you him. We gave you

The yield ko S
enator

8.

9.
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1. Ray Andcrson in the Department of Aeronautics on the same

2. basis. He'd just been defeated in the Legislature, had been

3. an active political worker and partisan, and we gave you him
l 4 i the position which he was assigned. so, if you're goinq .j * n
I
1 5. to give a reason for not going with this lady in terms of
I .
 6. her confirmation, give us the reason. Donet give us a sood
 7. reason because the reason you gave us is not a good one.

 8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):
j '
1 9. senator Knuppel

.I
I lc* SENATOR XNUPPEL:
!

 1l. I'd call attention to the fact and to the lawyers in this

 l2. Body that all our judges are elecked on a partisan tièket.
 l3. And they are immediately expected to become nonpartisan

, . .. - .

l 14 d they do a pretty good job of it. I think that it is an. An!
I . .
1 l5. asset to a person that they believe in something and work

 l6. for it. I would have very little confidence. I'm a partisan.

 17 '- I believe
- . .l believe in working for what I believe in and I

lB- do work for it . I know that Senator Harris is a partisan and

1 l9. z know that the people who hold the leadership on your side
1.

20. of the aisle are the people who supported senator Harris in

 '21. the caucus before we convened here
. And I don't blame him.

22. z applaud him . I think that's what works about the American
 .
 23. system; that those people receive the positions who support
I
1 24. the viators. I believe, yet, that there is too Duch of that 'I 

.
1I 25. that has disappeared. I think th:t it is possible for a
 '
 26. person to leave the partisan era as our judqes do and enter
 27 i to a status where they can judge things and can act dis- '* n
 28 sionately. I feel that this is not a reasonable nor a. pasI
1 29

. fair reason ko subscribe to your votes; not to sustain orI
I .
 30. not to approve and consen: and advise on behalf of this to

3l. this young woman. I kïnd of agree with what Senator Bell had

32. to say earlier this afternoon. I haven't been here a great deal
,

33. of tïme but I know that former members of the General Assembly,

' l57 .
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hethe: they be House members or Senate Melibers seem tow

2 . receive ready , almost unanimous , approval . f or anything

3. they are appointed to. Thak's the part.. othey're part

4. of the' fraternity and that maybe is good but our. . .our system

5. is not progressing. Ik is not''going forward as it should.

6. I think Ehat we should bring new ideas and some ingenuity

into government and I1m afraid that we haven't done this and

8. that this young woman night be one of the steps the

9. right direction as felt was true. 1...1 feel khat if

l0. there's anything Governor Walker has done is to at least

l1. puk a different slant on government and our peopleto-

day haven't got much confidenae in usep.and I think we

l3. politicians are rated just ahead of used car salesmen.

And the people elected Governor Walker; they must have

believed in what he said. I khink he should be given an

16. opportunity to prove that and to bee he can infuse

new blaod and new ideas into government and this young

18. woman, I think if the polikical argumenks are to be used againsk

her is not being fairly treated. would ask all of you#
l

20. as Senator Bell said a little bit ago let's get some-
l

2l. body who isn't, whö hasn'k grown hidebound, who hasn't

22. grown hard and callous by the political system we have.

23. Maybe we can learn from them. It%s been my experience

24. when I move into a new community that the pdople who have

25. lived there for a long time thetr see the good khings in the

26. community/they never see the faults. It takes someone who moves

in from outside to see the faults and how to improve the

28. community because the people who are there are provincial.

29. Theylre proud of their community and they look only for

3c. the good khings. Maybe some new blood and new ideas will

z1. help our government. say that we shquld support khe

young woman.

 aa. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

No further discussion? The question will be put.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

And that question is does the Senate advisa and consent

to the appointmenk of Beverly Addante to be the Assistant

Director of the Department of Personnel and upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAJO :
N

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, just briefly, Mr. President, I think some of

the comments from the other side deserve just a bit of

refutation. I'd like to submit that there were appointments

made today on which certainly khere was no unanimous agreement

and contrary to what senator Netsch has stated we have not beenl

arbitrary completely and have given approval to peaple that

there has been great reservation about. And why is this, why

do we challenge appoinkments? Simply because that is our

duty. We are elected to represent the best interests of the

citizens as we determine i: just as the Governor is elected

and #et I have said many kimes, the Governor should be entitled

to his appointees insofar as they have the qualifications

and do not subverk the best interests of the citizens insofar

as I can determikle. And may I submit to you that President

Nixon has not been successful in all of his appointees. In

this case is my humble opinion that this candidate does

nok have the qualificaticns. And I vote no.

SECRETARY:

1l.

l2.

14 .

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

32.

Bruce, Buzbeep Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course,

Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy' Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer,

Knuppel. Kosinski, Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk,

Mitchler,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1. Senator Mitchler.

2. SENATOR MITQHLER:

3. Now Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thereîsl

4. been discussion this afternocn about how we should react Eo

5. a Governor's appointment whether we should'just accepk them#

6. carte blanche whether...nc makter who they are. Whether

7. they meet the qualifications if they are the Governor's

8. appointmentw we should approve them because that's what the

9. Governor wants, that's the way he wants to run the Skate of

10. Illinois and the Executive branch of government. May I point

ll. out that that is khe very roason that the statutes provide

12. in certain instances that the ceytain appointments by the

13. Executive branch of government must be confirmed by Executive

lz Committee and the Senate as a whole. I would imagine that
. e' '' *

15. many other members of the Senate have been like I have in

16. the two Sessions, that I have had the privilege of serving on

l7. the Executive Committee of this Body. Even under a Governor

18. of my political party. I had to put my tongue in my cheek

19. many.times when cast my vote because did not think that

ao. the individual was a proper individual for khe job and I
21 went along. I have done this on a number of occassions during

2;. the current administration. I've given affirmative votes to

23. individuals who would have preferred to give a negative vcte

a4 because I reacted in the affirmative because I believe that

a5 that is what the Governor wanks. But certain instances in

my good conscience I could not go the full eytent and confirm26. ê

those appointments. And I might say khat l have experienced27.

one of the most unusual forms of lobbyinq by the Governor's28
. ,

office on the Floor cf the Sûnake and off the Floor of the .29
.

Senate and even outside the area of Springfield in which to30
.

o - he...obtain votes and influence people in casting their3l
. .

vote. To the Gavernor if you're listening and hope you are,32
.

I hope that you cmase and do noE have any moro of that tyre of33
.
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$I lobbying as far as this senator is concerned. And for that1 .

?2 reason I am very proud to cast a negative vote on your 
.;. l

appbintment. 
.3.
t

4 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Continue the roll.5 . 
k

SECRETARY : '6.

7 ' Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch , Nev/house, Nimrod, ,

8 Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, ParEee, Regner, Rock; Roe,

9 Romanoz Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferr

1: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

11 Senator Schaffer.

yz SENATOR SCHAFFER:

lg I'd like to respond to a couple cf comments from the

14 other side. Senator Partee I believe you made reference. /
t15 to a couple of Governor Ogilvie's appointments having

activity in the Young Republicans. and as the past State 'l6.

Chairman af that organization-l wish to assure you that any17. ,

connection between khak organization and any polikical. . .18.

party is purely coineidental. I was nok at that 2 o'clcck 
:l9.

meetinç last night, consequently what went on at that late '20.
;

hour had...does not influence my vote
. I've had a lot of :2l.

reports on this young lady. And quite frankly
, they haven't22.

béen good. And quite frankly if this is what an independent23
.

from the City of Chicago looks like
yyou regular Democrats24.

l king better to me. I vote no. 
'are oo25.

SECRETARY:26
.

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Foper, Sours. Swinarskif27.

Vadalabene? Walkery Weaver, Welsh, Wooten.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):29
. 

.

Scnator Wooten.30
. .

:SENATOR WOOTEN: '
3l. '

One last gasp in explaininé my vote. I Would like to32
.

adJ a chapter ko Senator Pawell's favorite continuing series reports33
.
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f Charlie.chan. It is kruly ama'zing the way patterns have1. rom

2. developed this afternoon and I feel privileged to have

3. been present at a truly historic event. We are declining

1. three of the Governor's noninations in one day bettering

5. the reeords cf any past Sessiqn of the Senate. And there

6. are some people who are insensitive enough who miqht attribute

7. some of the motivaticns in these votes to things such as

8. revenqe, obstinancy or pique. But I chcose not to view it

9. that way. I think that we are exercising due degree of delib-

10. eration. I khink ik is a lesson we al1 ought to learn and khat

ll. Ehe business of advise and consent perhaps ought to be taken

l2. a good deal more seriously from this point on than has been

13. the case in the past. I vote aye.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. Mr. President.

ï6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GNAHYMI:

17. The result of Ehe question is, yeas 20, nays 23. A

18. majority of Ehe Senators elected having refused to give Eheir

l9. advise and consent record vote the Senate rejects the Governorls

20. nomination of Beverly Addante to be the Assistant Director of

21. the Department of Personnel. Senator Ozinga.

22. SENATDR OZINGA:

23. Mr. President, I would like tc take this time just at

24. this one minute tc thank from the bottom of my heart al1 the

25 members of that Committee v7ho sat through a thorough and grueling

26. seven hours last night listening to a11 of the debate except

,7 for a couple of members that got too mad and walked off but other

28 than that the Senate today I realize has a long schedule and* # : ê

we'll probably outdo it tonight by being here they tell me29.

until 4 a.m. instead of 2 aem. So' with that! Mr. President, I30.

would move that the Senate Executive Session do noW arise.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Al1 in favor af the mouion to arise from Executive Sessicn33
.
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l signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. So

2 ordered. Next order of business if I can have your attention
.

 3. will the members please give the Chair the attention, we
 #. will proceed yith our planned aetion on the multiple bill
 '

q passage proeedure that we have diseussed. Will the members
 lease se s

n their seats? I am eertain tsat we are a116. pI
 thoroughly familiar with the procedure that has been under1.I 

.

 discussi'cn here for the last week
. Is there unankmous consentB. 

.

 9 for the Senate to eonsider the finâl passage of the following '

bills by one roll eall the vote of each Senator to be entered in the 10.
 Journal on each bill aeeording to his or her vote on this lt.I

 rollwcall. Is there unanimous consent? The Secretary willl2.

 la read the 11st of bills. Senate Bills on 3rd reading
.

I :
 SECRETARY: l4

.

SB 29 (Secretary reads title of bill).l5.

SB 83 (Secretary reads title of bi11).l6.

3rd reading of the bill. 3rd reading o) SB 29.17.

SB 246 (Seeretary reads title of bi11).18.

3rd reading of the bill.l9
.

SB 254 (Seeretary reads title of bi11).20.

SB 25S (secretary reads title of bil1).2l.

SB 28l (Secretary reads title of bil1).22.

SB 282 (secretary reads title of bill).23.

SB 289 (secretary reads tikle of bil1).24.

SB 294 (secretary reads title of b11l).25.

SB 296 (secretary reads title of bill)
.

26.
i' .. .298 (seeretary reads title of bi11).27.

SB 322 (sûcrotary zeads kitle of bill). 528.
SB 342 (searetary roads title of bill). '29.

SB 343 (secretary reads title of bill).30.

SB 347 (secretary reads title of bill) ' '3l. 
.

SB 425 (secrekary reads kitle oç bil
.
1).32.

SB 426 (secretary reads tékle of bkll)33. 
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

SB 427

SB 433

SB 435

SB 451

SB 454

SB 473

SB 481

SB 490

SB 504

SB 505

SB 506

SB 507

SB 508

SB 509

S9 519

SB 523

7.

9.

ll.

l3.

l4.

1 6

l7. SB 524

SB 525

SB 526

SB 527

SB 528

SB 529

55 530

SB 533

SB 539

8B 546

SB 547

.. ,557

SB 558

SB 57l

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SB 575

SB 576

SB 577

(Secretary reads t'itle cf billl..

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads (itle ot bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).
)

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bi1l).

(Secretary reads tikle of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads titlè cf bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

.- l 61 ( I L(a
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1 SB 58l (Secretary reads title of bill). '
* . 1

2 SB 584 (Secretary reads kitle of bill).

SB 587 (Secretary reads title of bill). 13
. 

'

SB 588 (Secretary reads title of bill).4
.

SB 596 (Secrekary reads Eitle Of bill). '5
. .

din; Of Yhe bill. '6 lSt rea
I

SB 599 (Secretary reads title of bi11).7
.

SB 600 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill).8
. .

SB 601 (Secretary reads title of bill).9
.

SB 6O2 (Secretary reads kitle of bi1l).l0
.

SB 603 (Secretary reads kitle of bill). .ll
.

SB 604 (Secretary reads title of bill).l2
.

SB 605 (Secretary reads title of bill).l3
. .'

SB 606 (Secretary reads title of bi11).l4
.

SB 607 (Secretary reads title of bill). .l5
. 

'

SB 6l3 (Secretary reads title of bi11).l6
. .

SB 627 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill).l7
. .

X SB 634 (Secretary reads title of bi1l).l8.

SB 639 (Secretary reads title of bill).l9
.

SB 637 (Secretary reads title of bill). 120
. !

SB 638 (Secretary reads title of bi11). ''2 l . ' ,
!

SB 639 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill). '22
. i

. SB 640 (Secretary reads title of bill). .23
. .

SB 646 (Secretary reads title of bi11).24
. ë

SB 647 (Secretary reads title of bill). ,'25
. j

SB 656 (Secretary reads title 6f bi1l). !26
.

1st reading of the bill.27
.

SB 672 (Secretary reads title of bi1l).28
. f

SB 676 (Secretary reads title of bi11).29
. .

I
1st reading of the bill. '

30. l
SB d90 (Secretary reads title of bil1). '31. ' . .
SB 695 (Secretary reads title of bill).32.

lst reading of the bill . ,
3 3 . I
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1. SB 696

707.*@

' SB 708

SB 709

SB 710

SB 714

SB 746

SB 747

3.

4.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads kitle of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of b11l).

(secretary reads tikle of bi11).

. tsecretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bil1).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of bill).

lsecretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(Secretary reads title of bill).

(secretary reads title of b1ll).

3rd reading of the bill.

6.

7.

8.

9. SB 754

SB 755

SB 782

SB 783

SB 798

SB 799

SB 805

SD 817

ll.

l 3 . .

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

SB 820

SB 833

SB 896

SB 910

SB 926

SB 927

SB 933

SB 940

SB 957

SB 999

SB 1012

SD 1079

SB 1095

24.

25.

26.

27.

SB 1145

PRESIDENT:

Now wâll the members please be in their seaks. The

Chair wishes to make a intervening announcemont. We will
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1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

eontinue working right straight through and the Office of

the President has ordered an ample supply of chicken that

will be delivered here about 7 o'clock for us. So welll

keep moving here and dispose of the business before us.

Now will the members please be in their seats. Is there

any objection to the consideration of the final passage

of these bills by this roll call. The vote of each Senator

to be entered in the Journal on each bill according ta his

or her vote on Ehis roll call. Hearing no objection Ehe next

roll call will be on the final passage of the bills just read
by the Secretary. Is Ehere any discussion? The queskion is

shall this series of bills pass and on that question the

Secretary shall call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Just for clarification thoughz an aye vote is exeept for

the bill: We may have indicated we want....

PRESIDENT:

Right. Right. That is correct. That is correct.

Thq Secretary shall call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, 5ell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewr Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth I!all,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Rnuepfer; Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

Mcsroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Reqnerz Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasr Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer/ Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr. President.

- .
' 
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I
1. PRESIDENT: .

There has been a request for a call of the absentees. l2.
l

. . i3
. There has been a request for a call of the absentees. The l

4. Secretary will call the absentees.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Knuepfer, Mccarthy, Newhouse, Palmer: Savickas, Swinarski.

7. PRESIDENT: .

8. Now will any Senator that desires to' change a vote on )
9. any bill notify the Secretary. Has every Senator nctified .

l0. the Secretary? This series of bills having received a )
l

itutional majority by record vcte is declared passed. ll1. Const
,'

l2. The record vote of yeas and nays for each bill passed shall 1
t'

be entered in the Journal. Now I want to repeat the annoucement 7.l3.

.14. that I made earlier. We are going to continue to work right

15. straight through. We will have some chicken arrive around '

16. 7 o'clock. There should be enough for everyone and those of

17. you who have an aversion to chicken if.ycu would 1et Mrs. McBride

1:. know in my office we'll make some arrangements for some hamburgers 
.

'

/' 
.;19

. fcr those of you who want something other than chicken . SB 800. l
I
l20. SECREYARY:

21 SB 800

1.22. (secretary reads title of bill) t
''
,3rd reading of the bill. 1.2 3 . 
,1
L.2 4 . PRESIDENT :

l25 Senator Regner
.* -- 

;
26 SENATOR REGNER: lœ t

27 . Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 800 repeals '

aa the section of khe act that requires cities, villages, in-

corporated town clerks to prfnt...list the registered voters and29.

to post them five days before a municipal election. This is a30.

section of khe Code that's hardly ever used any more and villages '31
.

and municipalities have requesked that this be repealed as they32
.

do use the county printed poll sheets and would save them33
.
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1. considerable money if they didn't have to print their own

2. poll sheets. Request a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Is there discussion? Senakor Netsch. .

5. SENATOR NETscH:

6. Mr. President, one question of the sponsor if he will.

7. I haven't had a chance at khis momenk to check the bill,

8. does this apply to the City of Chicago?

9- PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Regner.

lla SENATOR REGNER: '

l2. No, it applies mainly to the small municipalities and it

l3. was because Chicago is in a different section of the municipal

l4. code.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

l7. SB 800 pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

l8. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

20. clarkee Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

21. rawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, KenneEh Hall, Hynes,

22. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherowe McBroomy

23. Mccarthy , MerriEk, Mitchler, Howard Mohry Don Mooree Netsch,

24. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner, 
'

25. Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

26. shapiro, smith, Sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

27. Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. On that question the yeas are 4l. The nays are none.

30. SB 800 having received the constitutional majority is declared

3l. passed. SB 801.

32. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

33. SB 801. (Secretary reads title of bill).
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1. 3rd reading of the bill. ' .

2. PRESIDENT:

3 senator Regner. ' '

4. SENATOR REGNER)

5. Mr. President, members of the Senate, what SB 80l does
11

6. is transfer or conveys about 10 acres of property that are

7. held by the Department of Children and Family Services to

8. the Northwest Educational Co-op for use by the Kirk Center

9. which is a center that trains and helps handicapped children.

l0. Now what they want to do is take over this campsite.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce.

l3. SENATOR BRUCE:
i14. Well, I would like to hear Senator Regnerls explanation

l5. of why we're transferring State land to private individuals.

l6. ' Maybe we can converse afterwards but if it wouldn't bother #

17. everyone maybe he can continue with his explanations.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. ' Senator Regner.

20. SENATOR REGNER:

2l. Yes, the property is the...initial contact was made to me

22. by the Center which is conducting a schocl for handicapped. They

23. have some 260 chlldren at this particular center. The campsite

24. has not been used for the last several years. It's in a

25. completely rundown condition at the present time. The Kirk

26. Center and this parent's organization that is active out there

27. has solicited funds on their own and also tha various help that

28. they need from local people to improve and upgrade this campsite.

29. It had been estimated by the Department of Children and Eamily Service

3p. to put it in any kind of shape at a11 would take some $200,000.

al. And through local efforts they have these monies available at

32 this time. There is a clause in the 'bill that if within or after

a five year period t'.u land is- .the campsite is not being used for33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

thezè purposes of training and working with the handieapped

children in these schools that are within the Ncrthwest

Edueational Co-op the land will revert back to the State.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 001 pass and on that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

ACTING BECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, B erning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns:

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rcck, Roer

Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Bommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabeney Walker, Weavery

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Mitchler, aye. McBroom, aye. On that question the

ayes are 43 and the nays are none. SB 80l having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. 802.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

SB 802. (secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, over the last several

years there have been many bills inkroduced requiring zoning

and particular land usage and that they have invariably gone down

to Jefeat'. What the.w-which means the meybers of the General

Assembly recognize the need that something has to be done in

Ehese areas. And one way to do it would be to have a land
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1. use commission. One of the cbjections to these various

proposals in the past the local governments would not be

3. represented in these decision m:king processes. To some-

what compensate for that the makeup of this commission

5. would be two legislative members appcinted by each of the

6. four leaders in the House and Senate, two public members

appointed by the Governor and then five mayors and five

8. members of county boards appointed by each one of the

9. five appointee authcrities. One of the main needs of this

10. is we know we're getting more and more Federal legislation

1l. right now that is pending and there's going to be a need

in order to...for the State to receive these funds that the

13. Federal legislation doesn't override anything that wedre

14. doing. That does have some unit the State tax w .to

coordinate these Federal operations.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Bruce.

18. SENATOR BRUCE:

19. Yes. wonder if Senator Regner would yield to a question?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. He indicates that he will.

22. SENATOR BRUCE:

23. I would..wl Would ask Senator McBrcom's attention. Since

24. we talk a great deal about staff analysis of these bills.

wonder if you would care to elaborate the statuten .a relatively

26. in depth analysis of this particular piece of legialation..Many

27. ef the members who do not sit on the Appropriations Committee

28. are not aware of that and I wcnder if you could tell us the

29. staff reascn for their recommendation for funding and creation of

this particular commission because 1...1 believe it is probably

31. the best reason I've ever seen for creating a commission. And

32 am generally opposed, as you know, to the creation of a commission.

aa PRESIDING OPFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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I

1. Senator Regner do you refuse? 'I

2. SENATOR REGNER: I

3. Well, not completely but Senator.e.but 1...1 will say I

hak after Senator Partpe read the first staff analysis he ?
4. t

' j5. thousht it was such exemplary purposes of this Commission '
1

6. that he did nove Do Pass on it.
1

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): i

8. Senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE: i

l0. Yes. Mr. Presidenk: I notice that the Appropriation I

ll. Bill..-the companicn bill as the one right follcuing this and '

12. I was just wondering why that appropriation wasn't larger
l3, so that we could get more legislative members on the Com- '

14. mission to parkicipate also.
I

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): i
16 senator Wooten. ' 'i

l7. SENATOR WOOTEN: I

l8. And I would lfke to volunteer to be a mlnority representa- I

l9. tive on that Commission. l
I 'f

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
I

2l. Senator Latherow. Senator Latherow.
I

22 SENATOR LATHEROW: '
* . , J

23. Mr. President, I just wondered about the unusual questicn I

24. that we usually have... As who...who wants this bill, thak's I

25. what I want... . ,1

SENATOR REGNER: i
26.
27. Afker the first staff analysis Went out Senator Latherowel

y 
I

z8. I know 58 Senators and I haven t been able to talk to you
' i

a9. since then though.

go. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31 Senator Lakherov. .

2 SENATOR LATHEROW:3 
. 

I

Well, I mighk admit I haven't been too available but then
33.
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r ! I. 1. 1...1 .think we re on speaking termi. I jqst would want to

2. say once again I wonder why ycu put on this last amendmenk.
l

3. Amendment No. 2 in here. Were you fearful that you wouldn't 'I

1. be able to get cooperation from all these departments and...

5. there an amendment...Amendment No. 1 from all the Departments
. '''' ;

. 1 * j
6. of the Stateaw.commissions and jurors and agencies and offices l
7. and divisions and so on. Were you fearful you wouldn't get i

- 

j8. cooperation from them?
I9

. PRESIDENT:
1

10. Is khere further discussion? Senator Regner. )

ll. SENATOR REGNER:
1l2

. I've answered Senator Latherow...in the.ovin the past
I

13. this particular cause...clause or one similar to that has been
I

14. put in various commission bills to assure cooperation and I l

il5. remember a couple years ago on an insuranae commission 1 was on
I

l6. I was delighted that we had khat clause because abouk half depart-

l7. ments ignored our questionnaire in the first placa and we had to re- i
(18. mind them of this parkicular clause in the commission bill.
1

l9. PRESIDENT:
1

20. Is there further discussion? The question is shall i

21. SB 802 pass. The Secretary will call the roll. I
. $2 2 

. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT ) :
i

23. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, j
@24

. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald/ q
)25. Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth I
t26. Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keeganz Knuepflr, Knuppel, Kosinski, i
I
i27

. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard j
' 

:28. Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse? Nimrod: Nudelman,

129 Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

gc. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, 1
I
i

al Sommerz Soper, Sours, Swinarskip Vadalabene, Walkerz I

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '32.

j
PRESIDENT :3 3 .

On that question the yeas are 4l. The nays are 6. SB 802
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i
I 1. having received the constitutional majority ls declared pass. '
i

 2. 803.
3. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

4. SB 803. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there further...senator Regner.

8. SENATOR REGNER:

9. Mr. Presïdent, Members of the Senate, this is the appro-

l0. priation for the commissian bill and I urge a favorable vote.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. Is there discussion? On that...the question is shall

l3. SB 803 pass. Secretary v?ill call the roll.

l4. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l5. Bartulis, Bell, Bprning, sruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

16 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Cour'ser Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l7. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l9. Latherowz McBtoom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Haward ,
1 ;

20. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
l

21. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock, )

23. Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

25. I have seen khe staff analysis of this and I hope it's

26. going to be fully funded. I vote aye. '

27. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

28. Roû, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

29. Shapiro, Smith, Scmmer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

3o. Walker,'lfeaver: Welsh, Wootenz l4r. President.

zk. PRESIDENT: .

32 On that question the yeas are 43. The nays are 1. SB 803

having received the constitutional majority is deelured '33
.
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2.

SB 806.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

sB 806. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

3rd reading 'of the bïll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of khe Senate. This

bill is designed to correct an injustiee which I believe has

been imposed on tlaose citizens who operate airplanes in khe

Etate of Illinois. The State has taken advantage of a set

of circumstances which allows the imposition and colleckion

of a tax without any intention of permanently retaining the

receipts. I believe this is a poor way of business and I

would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there discussion? The question is shall SB 806 pass.

And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTIRG SZCRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulisr Bellf Berningr Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daiey, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawell, Glassz Grahamz Harbor Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Mosinski,

Latherow, HcBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Dcn Moore, Netscht Newhcuser Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinaxski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Wcaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

uudelman, aye. Regner, aye. On that question the yeas

are The nays are none. SD 806 ha'tmlng received the

ccnstitutional majority is passed. SB 809.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR . WRIGIIT) :

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



1. yB 809 (Secretary reads title of bjll)

3.

4.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, Members of the Assembly, this bill has no

other purpose than to authorize the Department of Transportation

Division of Water Resources to make a study of thc causes of

flooding along the tributarïes that were mentioned Contrary

and Hawk Creeks in Hamilton County. is designed this

legislation is by John Guillou in order to aid us in the study

of this problem. It cost no money other than just the authority

to have the work force of that Department to do the job.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 809

pass and on that question khe Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll,

Chewr Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Fenneth

Hallr ilynes, Johns, Kcegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrodr Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmery Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithz

Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshz Wootenr Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that queskion the yeas are 48. The nays are none.

SB 809 is declared passed having receivcd the constitutional

majority. SB 824.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHTI:

SB 824. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading cf the bill.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

' 1 6 .

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the

following eight bills starting with 824 through 830 and 943

are result of a year's study and investigation of conditions

in our mental health institutions. These bills were approved by

the Illinois Mental Health Commission. We worked for nearly

a year on perfecting thlm. We have been working with the

Department of Mental Hea1th to reconcile our differences and

as a result we are presenting you with a series of bills

which I sincerely hope Will bring improvement in our mental

institutions and a great degree of improved care and treatment

for those who are unfortunate enough to find themselves con-

fined in our mental institutions. House Bill 824...1'm sorry

my glasses were eaught on Dy sweater...824 provides that a

hi trist must' concur with the discharge of any one patient.
PSYC a
The Superintendent must notify the petitioner of a diseharge

24 hours prior of the discharge and next of kin can only be

notified if the patient agrees. I believe khis a good bill.

I knok of no opposition. has been endorsed and al1 of the

bill have been endorsed in the interest of time. might tell

you al1 of the bills have been endorsed by the Mental Hea1th

Associaticn of Greater Chicago, The Chicago Mental Health...

The Community Mental Association of Chicaso, The Psychiatrist

fissociation, The Psychologist Association and various groups

interested ïn mental health. I urge your support.

PRESIDENTI

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

3l.

Senakor Ozinga.

SESATOR OZINGA;
Senator, I realize you're trying to cut carners but this

is not a package. This deals with individual subject matter
all the way. Now you are on roll call Seith SB 824 and khe way

33.
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this reads is that it would need a psychiatrist. Now this

is an impossibility and you know it's an impossibility to do

as such. Now you did put an amendment on here khat Dr. Levitt

agreed to. What was that amendment?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:5.

6. This part of the requirement that a psycbiatrist shall

8.

sign a discharge was not amended. What we amended...what we

added to this was that for a discharge of a mentally retarded

Person one Would need a physician.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator, would you not agree then that this is an impos-

sibility at a lot of our mental institutions on the basis

that there isn't a psychiatrist on the grounds.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTFIN:

. . .Mr. Ozinga, the law, the statute of the State of

Illinois says that any doctor working at least one year in

a mental institution may call himself qualified as a psychiatrist.

PRESIDENT:

l0.

11.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

21. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator, that's real cute. But may call himself, now?

haw do you define that in a statute book, may call himself a

psychiatrist? I'm sure that the definition of a psychiatrist

doesn't say? may call himself a psychiatrist.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

believe the bill reads, I did not so into minute detail

in the interest of time, but if you have read the bill, the

bill was amended to say a psychlatrist as qualified in the

mental health eode.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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). '. PRESIDENT:

2. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

3. SB 824 pass. And on that quqstion'the Secrekary will

4. call the roll.

5. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
kE. Bartulis? Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

8. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth Hall,

9. Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski, Latherow,

l0. McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

1l. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez

l2. Regnerz Rockr Roe, Romano, Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffcr,

l3. Scholl, Shapiroz Smith, Sommer, Soperr Sours, Swinarski,

l1. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Carroll, aye. Saperstein, aye. Conolly, aye.

l7. Vadalabene, aye. Donnewald, aye. SenaEor Ozinga.

l8. SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. Mr. President, I haven't voted on this bill and IîM

20. goinq to withhold my vote for the simple reason that I don't

2l. care whether this bill passes or not. That isn't the idea.

22. What we are qoing to dor we're going to tie up a lot of

23. innocent people in some of these institutions where they do

24. not have psychiatrists and this even though it might have

25. been agreed to be a doctor thak would sign it and that's

26. x.zhat I thought the amendment was supposed to have been amended

27. to so that it would be a doctor not a psychiatrist. And this

28. is going to really hinder the institutions. I vote present.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. senator Knuppel.

31. SENATOR FNUPPEL:

32. How am I recorded?

33. PRESIDENT:
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You are not recorded. Senator Xnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'm going to vote present also. And I'm very disturbed

I'm afraid the bill is unconstitutional in the sense that it

can confine a person without mqeting the constitutional guarantees

of...that are required for a person to be out of a hospital

when they're entitled to be. know that some fellow went

in the hospital over in Danville or someplace and he was

perfectly sane, he went in just Eo make a survey and he had

a heck of a time getting out. How would youo..anyone of you

the members of this Body convince a psychiatrist if you were

in a mental instituticn Without having been put there. How

would you convince them that you were perfectly capable of

setting out. Most of the psychiatrist I've talked to need

a psychiatrist to analyze them...a psychologist too. If you

go in to talk to them about a case the first thing they do#

is start telling you about their troubles. Most of them are

subjective. you have a person khat has to have a psychiatric

examination for a divorce or somethino they are not objective.

You ask for an objective examination and they can't give

it to you without having a lot of subjective facts and

background. I'm afraid there's a shortage of them and I'm

afraid what Senator Ozinga says is true. That you're going to

have a lot of people who deserve to be out of mental institutions

Who will be waiting around for a psychiatric examïnation and

won'k get the freedom or the right that they're entitled to.

I certainly, and I1m sincere about it, the Chicago Tribune says

I ought to be there and I don't know how in the hell 1%d get

out of someplace I was in and had to have a psychiatrist.

PRESIDENT:

On thato..on that question the yeas are 37g the nays are 4*

those voting present SB 824 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. SB 825.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l1.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SECRPTARY:

S3 825.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

(Secretary reads tâtle of bill)

E.

:.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l1.

l5.

lGs

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

. . .825, Ladies and Gentlemen: deals with the problem

of after-eare. The conditional discharge applies only to the

mentally retarded and the Department offers visitation. This

bill would provide that the Department would visit a conditional

discharge person in a home facility, a private home facility

in his own home for one year. This is to guarantee that there

is some degree of after-care. And after one year the

Department decides tha: no further visits are necessaryt they

can end them. But if.the Department decides that there needs

ko be some additional after-care they may extend it for one year.
/

The..qthis bill also, and 1 might tell you the background, khak

in visiting some of the institutions we found there had been very

serious thefts of equipment, food, etc, etc...of drugs and that

they Were not making inventories frequently enough and this

calls for more thorcugh inventory of equipmentr of drugsy etc.

I urge your voEe.

PRESIDENT:23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZJNGA:

Members of the Body? members of the Senate, implore you

kurn to your digest. Read it. Look at it. This is ridiculous.

These are things that the Department...now Senator this is

vour administration. In order to keep peaee in the family, the

Departient of Mental Hea1th have said we911 go alongz we donft

like It's just a 1ot of extra baloney that theydre being

forced tc do. But look at this. It amends the powers and

duties of the Mental Health Department. Sets the time

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

33.
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 J.
 '

 t1 limitation for a conditional discharse. Provides a psychiatrist

a again s'hall ack, not a doctor, a psychiakri'st. And it. . .visit '

g to consult al1 patients other than those at least every 30 days.

4 That's once a month. Requires Superintendent of each institution

s to conduct and report a composite inventory of food; equipment,

6 supplies at least semi-annually. And the next sentence, in-

7 ventory of drugs..vtheyfre doing this, they're doing it monthly. .

a Wedre making it now go to a 1ot of extra people. You're...

9 you're causing a real headache on the Department where khey

lg have said they will do it. Itls your administration. You r e

the ones that are creating it and on top of that you're askingl1
. ' :

that they be sent to a lot of other agencies including thel2
.

Commission on Mental Health. What's this? So you can makel3.
'14 some big newspaper skand or something?

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Wooten.16
.

SENATOR WOOTEN: %l7
.

Now, Mr. President, I am a little puzzled by the objection ..l8.

19 to these bills. ...On this particular series of bills I had

po somm discussion with the people in my area. Those that were

al formerly in the Department of Mental Health and was quite '

aa sceptical of the way the Departnent uas run in many respects. ,

a3 We have a ccmprehensive community mental health center for

24 Rock Island and Mercer County. A fairly large aitizen involvement.

25 It was my understanding that this series of bills as amended

was an excellent step in the right direction. An d this was26
.

the consensus on the part of professionals and as I say interested27.

citizens. I'm a little surprised at the expression of28.

opposition to it the objections...the only objections that29.

were raised to me and were answered in Committee with the30
.

amendments. And on that basis: the information I received in3l
.

my community, I1m certainly in support cf this series of bills.32. .

PRESIDENT:33.
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Senator Knuppel.

8.

9.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:
if..vif this Body had toThe same argument as before

visit psychiatrist,theytd confine six you
there. Wedre told one out of every ten people is suffering

from mentat illness. Now, I'll..Iîll confess that I'd be

one of the six but I'd like to know which.v.lfd-like to

know which...which the...who the other five are beeause

when I watch what goes on here I'm afraid that we're way
/

above khe percentage. Andeo.and as I say my experience in

cases, criminal cases and divarces, doesn't convince me that

a person absolutely needs a psychiatrist for this. I think

youdre qoing to pass some bills here that if sonebcdy brings

a writ of habeas corpus and challenges the constitutionaliky

of this the requirement that a psychiatrlst pass on somebody

being discharged thak you're going to have an unconstitutional

of and keep YOQ

bill.

PRESIDENT:l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Graham. senator Graham.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

SENATOR GPAHAM;
Mr. President, I think I can help Senator Knuppel out

in finding the other five. If youbll stick around and listen

to the extraordinary amount of wrong kind of argument between

now and tomorrow night you'll find them. Theytre here.

PRESIDENT:
Is there furEher discussinn?

close the debate.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Roll call.

PRES IDENT :

The question is shall

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

senator Saperstein may

SB 825 passà And on thak question

Buzbee, Carroll,Bartulis, Bezl, Berning, Bruee,

1:4



1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Hurber H'ally Kenneth

Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Enuppel, Kosinskiz

Latherou, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mttchler, Hovard
k

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: Suinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavcr, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRES IDENT :

Donnewald, aye. Johns, aye.

been a request for a call of the absentees. The Secretary

will call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Clarke, Conolly, Graham: Harber Hall,

Keegan, Kosinski, McBroom, Mccarthy? Mitchler, Howard Mohr,

Don Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, Palmery Regner, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein,

PRESIDENT:

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

Senator Chowy aye. There's

15.

16.

l8.

20.

2l.

Senator Saperstein.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

IRd like to explain my vote, please. I think of a1l of

the series, this is one of the best in the series because it

establishes what greatly needed in our mental health procedure

and that is a guarantee for some after care. One of the things

that we found and I want to say this that these weaknesses that

we found in the proeedures existed in both administrations and

it does not desisnate or bring to fault anyone ...any one adminis-

tration. This is as...as many of you know that the discharges in

our Stake lnstitutions is acceleratinq and what we need to do

for the patients that are discharged is to give them some dogreâ

of support tha community. And this ïs whate..mainly what

this bill coneerns itself with is tha afker-aare in the communiky.

And if we want to discharge pationts from the hospitals, %'1a
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1. have a moral abligation to provide after care in the institutions. '

2. Therefore I vote aye. .

3. SECRETARY: ' '

4. schaffer, Scholl, Shapirop Sommer, Sours, Walker, Weaver.

5. PRESIDENT: '

6. Senator Saperstein. . '

7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: /

8. I wish to postpone consideration. '

9. PRESIDENT:
' ;

l0. Senator Saperstein moves to postpone consideration. All !

ll. in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. '
:

' I .
l2. SB 826. )

l3. SECRETARY: i
' j14. SB 826. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

l5. 3rd reading of the bill. . '

16. PRESIDENT: '1 '

l7. Senator Saperstein. .

18. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l9. Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This

20. bill Vainly deals with the problem of drug administration in our

2l. mental institution. Perhaps I ought to take time in telling you

22. what we found at Eome of khese institukions so that you would

23. bekter understand why we are introducing these bills. And may I !

24. also impress upon..pn you that these bills were unanimously t

25. approved by the Commission according with the interim report '

26. recommendations that was distributed to every member of the

27. Legislature. Bu* I am afraid that we diduhot tive the new

28. Senators copies of the interim report. We found an extraordinary

29. amount of drugs were being adïinistered to patients to keep '

30. them quiet Eo the better able to conkrol them. Now the administratibn

31. of drugs is excellent but not indiscriminatelv as We found in
)

32. many institutions pakients lying on the floor, lying in their )

33. bedz in a stupor and certainly with no opporkunity for therapy 7
k
1
l
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

for treatment, etc. Now this bill would provide that there

should be no ihdiscriminate distribution of drugs only by those

individuals who are licensed by the State to distribute drugs.

The bill also provides that the Director shall furnish a

list of drugs that may be administered in any facility. We

ask that the...the Director of the Department of Mental Hea1th

also recommend the psychotropic drugs and narcokic druqs khat

should be used. Now this bill brings some sense into the

medical administration of our hospitals and I urge you to vote

for ik.

PRESIDENT;

l2. Senator Ozinga.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

Senatar ozinga:

A1l right, here we go again. Now a1l that the Senator says

with reference to the...being advertised and headlines in the

newspaper about people laying on the floor and all that was

correet. That is absolutely correct. No question about it.

But it wasn't because of anything that wasn't in the bills. Now, here,

this wo' uld require the Director to make a 11st of drugs that can

be administered. It establishes the maximum dosages. Unlisted

drugs may be administered only as part of research and with prïor

written eonsenk of the Director. Now, thatls ridiculous the/

Director is here in Springfield. Prohibits departmental

physicians from signing prescripticns. This is one Tinley Park

went crazy on. Somebody had a couple hundred blank forms and

they were blank and they were laying around and some newspaper

man came out and found them there. There was an order from the

Department that says you can't use an old form, they wera two

years old. But they printed it on the frcnt pages of al1 of the

local papers that these were available in Tinley Park. Okay, so

now we're goinq to put in the statutes that you can't use a

blank form. Well this is right unless there's a signature of

a doctor on the darn thing they don't issue medieine. So now
/
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

we come up withw..requires that all medication adminiskered

to any patient shall be administered only by tllose persons

legally qualified under Eo do so by the laws. Well thatfs what

is being done right now. But if you get a poor patient in there

that needs a nurse's aid or maybe has to have an aspirin
, look

out, you're going to have a questiop mark here. Provides that

no medication shall be prescribed until a physical and mental

examination have been compleked or unless exkenuating cir-

eumstances. Now youlre going to put something in here khat's

going to tie khe hands of these people that are handling these

people personally. For you people who were on the Executive

Committee last night you heard me require and ask and plead with

the Deparkment of Personnel. Would you please examine this to see

that we've got adequate personal aontact, personnel to help these

people. They can't help themselves. I implore you to..othis is

just another added attractian to heckle khe administration.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3J.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I'm sorry Senator Ozinga, there must be something here

:that Irm missing completely
. I am hearing you xead things

in what seems to be in an accusétory tone that are absolutel
y

laudable. I really don't undarskand this at all
. I have been

involved in...in my former profession in dealing wikh the

Department of Mental Healtb in the arean .in this partiaular

area for about twelve or thirteen years. As I say I had some

serious questions about these bills and taok them to people in

my community who could givc me answers and who were critics
.

The only objections thak were raised were by and large answered
in amendment. As far as I can see there's nothing unreasonable

in any of these bills and I am simply. .othere must be some factor

here that I'm missing completely because my best information from

those who have been in the Departmenk of Mental Health and those

l88



1. in the private practice of medicine
v those who are involved

2. on a volunteer basis the. .vthe xhole Commission study, it all

3. seems to make good sense and it all seems ko be perfectly

4. straightforwerd. Laudable objectives and a psychiatrist must
5. be involved in al1 of these transactions or ik simply is not

6 l '. patient care. It s all a sham. And to expect less than khat

7. is simply to make a farce of khe whole system and.m.the

l8. regulations on drugs are wholly reasonable in my best judgment. ,

( '9. And I am frankly at a loss to understand your opposition to !
!
J .l0. these bills

. 
I

ll. PRESIDENT: t
ll2

. senator saperskein. l
ll3. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: $.

l4. Mr
. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. I don't know i

'
,l -l5. whakher I failed to tell you or I am inadequate tc tell you ;,
!l6. that these bills have been worked over wikh the Department of 1

l7. Mental Hea1th
. At the beginning we did have different positions

l8. but we reconciled our differences and th
ey approve everyone

!l9. of thqse bills
. They are willing to assume Whatever other l20

. people call additional duties inp..for the best inkerest of '

2l. the patients in our mental institutions
. These are not un- !

22. reasonable requests
. I can only tell you what one ccmmentakor f'

i2 3 
. t ld me when these bills were publicized . He said is Ehiso

24 . al1 ycu ' re asking f or , well they ' re reasonable . And this is

25 . what we ' re presenting to you the Department did not resist

26 these bills . They were very happy to sit down
. with the staf f

7 '2 . their law staf f and our legal staf f and wcrk thsse bills out

28 . to their advantage . l

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Clarke.. .senakor Fawell. 
j

21. SENATOR FA#VLL:

32. Well, just briefly. There was a very full hearing on
33. this in the Public Welfare Committee and 1.. .1 must confess
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

that I don't have the background that some have pecessarily in

understanding intricacies buE the Illinois Mental Healkh Society

was thcre in support, khe Illinois'Associàtion for the Mentally

rtetarded. And as it is right now as I recall the kestimcny, we

don't have these regulations. Wedre dealing with danqerous

drugs here and you can have a physician give his preseription

then he's gone five or six days and you ha-ze these dangerous

drugs that then just are continuously prescribed and given.
I think that these are bills that have had a great deal of

study and I have the confidence too in the various groups that

have spent a great deal of time in reviewing them. I think

that it's a sound bill and I would rise Eo support them.

PRESTDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 826

pass? And on that question the Searetary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollg

Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson? Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamp Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
1

Latherow, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer/ Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Daley, aye. Course, aye. Carrollz aye. Senator

Saperstein, aye. On that question the yeas are 37. The

nays are 2. SB 826 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. The Chair wishes to announce that the vittles

are in the President's office on kind öf a buffet basis so

those of you who wish to avail yourselves just feel free tol

qo in and help yourself.
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:

SB 827. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes. Yes Sir, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

ofqthe Senate. This provides that a pakient must receive a

sEatement either in writing or orally in a language he under-

stands that shall explain the status of his admission.

shall be received within 12 hours of his admission unless no

person who can communicate in a language he understands other-

wise it can be submitted to him within 36 hours. I urge your

support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Question first.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

16.

l7.

What's the penalty if Ehey don't do it?

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

There are no penalties. There are no penalties in any

of these bills.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

What happens if a...if a guy eomes in paralyzed drunk

about ten o'clock at night and they can't sober him up before

noontime tomorrow and now they're in violation are they not?

Have we got a headlines then that they are failing to comply?

PRESIDENT:

senator saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

19l
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I

1. Excuse me.

2. PRESIDENT: ' .

3. Senator saperstein.

4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

5. If the man is incoherent and he is under the influence

6. of liquor, they hand him a written statement or put it in his

7. pocket so when he gets up the nexk morninge he has the written

8. statement.

9. PRESIDBNT:

l0. senator Ozinga. .

l1. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. They can't determlnek He may be a diabetic instead. 
'

13. Seek the reason that I ask these questions, they sound ridicu- -

l4. lous but what youere really doing is youbre just putting addi-

15. tional burden on khe Department. Now, to put him in kherez .

l6. they've got ko give him a written statement of his condition

.17. within 12 hours either verbally or in writing is just some more '

l8. heckling of the Department. 1, again, say this is an unnecessary -

l9. bill; al1 it is is a matter of heckling. It's your Department

20. this time around .

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. senator saperstein.

23. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

24. If I use the word condition, they cannot determine, quote, '

25. ''a condition'', immediakely but they give him the statement

26. written or orally of the status of his admission.
' 27. PRESIDENT:

28. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

29. SB 827 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

30. SECRETARY:

31. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

32. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

33. Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth j
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1.

2.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferp Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouset Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rngner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Call the absentees.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees

will be called. Yau withdraW that'.raquest.

'SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I recall it. I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 33. The nays are 2.-

SB 827 having received a constikutional majority is
declared passed. SB 828.

SECRETARY:

SB 828. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

14.

15.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. . .We found in our visitation

educationally or in experience

gives the Director of the department of Mental Hea1th the right t
o

set up qualifications educationally and experience for the

position of superintendent of a hospital
. That's a1l this

does.

PRFSIDENT;

27.

28.

thak there are no qualifications

for state superinkendents. This

30.

31.

33.
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Senator Knuppel.

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

19.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I have a question. Can the Director not now since

there are no regulations hire whomever he wants?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes he does. But you see some Directors do not do

this and this will force him to set standards for the

superintendents. We found that one superintendent had

no qualifications at a11 and was a former grocer and he

was superintendent of one of the most sensitive institutions

in the State of Illinois. You see sometimes we feel that

an administrator will do certain things, some will and some

wonlt. I remember when I was in Ehe house and we..oand we

got a letter from a woman who had two children on the waiting

list. She attempted suicide...she could not cope with the

question and the probleM and we...went to the Director of

Mental Health at that time, Dr. Gerty. And we said what do

you provide families who have children on waiting lists.

Well, he said not very much. And I said wouldn't it be well

if we could provide some homemakers cares and maybe some

counseling, some guidance and things like that that would

ease the burden of families that has children on the waiting

list. Oh, he said, welll do it. But that isn't good enough

the willingness to do it. We must put iE in the statutes so

that every succeeding Director knows that one of his

responsibilities is to set standards.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR kNUPPEL:

I'm not going to ask any more questionsz I learned my

lesson but I say if he's got a right to make standards he's

got a right to amend them. He could set them wherever he
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1. wants to
. He can hire who the hell ever he wants to just

2- like he does now
. This is busy work and itls necessary.

3. sxsslszxv:

4* senator Harber Hall. .

5* SENATOR HARBER HALLZ

6. Mr President
, l rise to caution the Senators on this

1* kicular bill and what is otherwise a very mediocrity..oaPar
B . roup of mediocre bills but 827 is especially bad because I think
9 . when we talk about mental health , we automatically think a psy-

l0* i is oing to be a good administrat' or. I , personally,chiatr st g

l1. khe oirector of Ehe Department of Mental Healtu' d ' .think that . nee ,

tï'12. 'not be a psychiatrist, he needs to be a good administratork And

l 3 - =' -* sometimes that directox is not...shown any ability at all .as an . .
. 

' 
> .rl4. administrator. when it becomes a question of the superinvpndent, .. ' Ra .-.

15 ' '* I feel the sa
me way. We need a good superintendent and pskchiatrist

16. in khat particular agency but I don't think we have to require

17 -* high degrees in psychiatry and I recommend a no vote.
l8. ssEszoExT:

l9. sanator course.

20- ssxaToR couasE:

2l- ves Mr
. president, would the sponsor yield to aK

22 -* question? .

23. pussloExT;

24. 'She indicates she will
. Senator Course proceed. . . .

25. szxlvoa couusE:

26. senator saperstein
, what are all these extra services

27. oing to cost the statc of Illinois?

2 8 . PRESIDENT :

29- senator saperstein
.

3O. saxaToR SAPERSTEIN:

31. xone at all
. z thtnk when you see the budget that was

32. drawn up that none of these services
, in facte will cost

19 5 
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1 '
. extra money. In fact the question of the visitation came

2. up and I think Senator Knuepfer can speak to that when we...

3. in one of the bills that we passed on the after-care or was '

4. that was postponed, that we...that would permit the Depart-

5. ment to visit. She said khis would cost less beeause they ').
l

6. can cease visiting after one year. As it is now they have j
7. to go on and on and on. And I want to say while I'm on l
8. my feet that I couldn't agree with Senator Harber Hall anymore l

9. than what he expressed. I agree wiEh you. We donft have ko y.
l0. have a psychiatrist. This bill is not meant to set a psychia- (.

i.
1l. trisk as the head of a hospital. But it only sets standards... l

t
l2. standards so that we don't have another grocer the head cf #
' i
13. an institution. l

)
L.

1l. PRESIDENT: '.

l5. senator Course. .

l6. SENATOR couasE:

l7. Well, senatcr saperstein, you answered my guestion but t
18 I can go back about 12 years and I was on the Welfare Com-

l9. mittee ak that tlme and you sponsorod a bill for a pilot pro- j
t

20. gram for a day care center and I asked you at that Eime what it j
21. was going to cost in two or three years, a million dollars: a

22. million and a half dollars and ycu said not it would never

23. cost over a hundred thousand dollars. Now, 1 believe we're up

24. to around $23,000,000 for day care center.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. Senatar Wooten.

27. SENATOR WOOTENZ

28. Just in response to Senator Harber Hallls statement.

29. I can remember about...l thknk it was 15 years or more ago

30. the sup'erintendent of one or our state schools was selected

31. who was not a pyschïatrist was not a doctor really and it was a

32 precedent setting move. That was di'sastrous. Since then we

 33. have had nonmedical superintendents but they have been people
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1.

2.

3.

4.

%.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

chosen with great care. Personally I am as sceptical of

the managerial myskique as anyone else would be if the

managerial abilities of a psychiatrist. Because I think that

is vastly over inflated and our confidence is badly misplaced

many times because they actually complicate matters quite

often. But the thing is this does...this does give the

Department flexibility. I think there are times when

you should have a nonmedical superintendent buk that must

be veryr very carefully requlated. It's an exkremely

sensitive area and the history of the Department along these

lines has been rather spotty. is important to set

strong standards.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I move the previous questicn.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski has moved the previous questian. On

that questïon, all in favor siqnify by saying aye. Conkrary no.

Moticn carries. Senator Saperstein may close the debate.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN)

I think all of us have frcm time reviewed bills

that lowers professional standards and I think from

time to time we have resisted it. I remember the time that

there was a bill to allow laboratories to practice dentistry

and We resisted Thiswo.we resist every ...any loWering of

the medical standards and this bill does exactly that.

just sets standards for superintendents. It allows the

Department, not us, the Department of Mental Health to set

standards for those who wish to be superintendents of the

hospibals. Thatss al1 this bill does. really solicit

your support.

PRESIDENT:

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.



2.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

The question is shall SB 828 pass. Senator Sours;

the previous question has been put. Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
Mr. Presidente I find myself in the happy situation of

agreeing with Senator Knuppel for once. This is busy work

and let me tell you say that because we are, I think, about

our 30th bill and we don't have nearly the load khe House has

and this going to mean that two or three weeks from now if you

think this is a crush you don't knoW what's coming. These
!

'

kind of bills, though, I would suggest to Senator Saperstein

is basing her Yxperience of having visitad Reed and Chicago

and Tinley Park and there are an awful 1ot of institutions

around this State. I really think these are busy kork bills

khat should be done by regulation. Certainly if they're not...

have not beln setting standards for the superintendents thenl

they should have been impeached. The Governor should have

khrown them out and I vote no.

SECRETARY:
Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldz Dougherty,

EaWell, Glass? Grahau; Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallr Hynesp Johnsr

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kasinski, Latherow, McBroom,

Mccarthyz Merrittw Mitchlery Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

Rock, Ree, Romanor Sapersteinw Savickasz Schaffer, Seholl,

Shapiro, Smith, So>ner, Scper, Sours,

PRESIDIMC OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

SENATOR SOURS:

Here We are setting standards and Senator Partee, I'm

inclined to agree with you. Are you here? Why don't we just

simply fix the age at 25 and have a county of residents.

saw this group today completqly mortify and just eviscerate

credentials and qualifications for someone to serve on the

Pardon and Parole Board and here we are now diddling around

having a little more of that requirement foolishness.

going to vote no, and Senator Sapersteinyif the de minis

doctrine ever applied it would be to a1l these miserabler
l

little nothing bills you have here tonight.

SECRETARY:

Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wcoten,

Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Daleyr aye. Senator Saperstein. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Pr/sident...Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

Senator Saparstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

How am I recorded?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

You are not recorded.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I'd like to explain my vate. I'm sorry if ourvn l am

taking What you Ehink too much Eime but I think you must

admit I'm not Eaking as much time as many of you have. Maybe

to some people these are miserable little bills but theybre

not miserable little bills to our people zn mental institutions.

I have never called anyonees bill a miserable bill and many of

us have had bills Ehat-wmthat others have thought but have never

expressed it. I think every bill is important to every sponsor,
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othemçise they would not introduce

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes ...senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIX:

Please call the absentees.

vote aye.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Requesk for the absentees. The absentees will be

called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Conolly, Course, Graham,

Knuppel, McBroom: Mccarthyr Mitchlerz Howard Mohr,

Don Moore, Newhouser Regner, Roer Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapirop Sommerz Soper, Swinarskiz Walkerr Mr. President.

PRCSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that guestion the ayes are 29. The nays are 7.

SB 828 having failed to reçeive the cpnskitutional majority

is declared lost. 829.

SECRETARY:

SB 829. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

22.

23.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator saperstein. senator saperstein do you wish to

eiplain the bill? Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

MR. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

don't know whether many nf you know thak in the State of

Illinois al1 public and private hospitals in order tO be licensed

must be inspected. That our standards are set up by the

Department of Public Hea1th and the Fire and Safety Act.

This bill provide that...for annual inspection of the

hospitals by the Department of Public :1ea1th by standards that

will be worked out between the two departments. This is al1

this bill does.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

200
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1.

2.

1 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

1 3 .

l4.

16.

l8.

19.

21.

12.

24.

25.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

SB 829 pass. And on that questicno..senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

. ..1 am the co-sponsor on this bill. And this is

right, Ehe Senator is absolutely correct and I can't

understand why she abandoned her equal rights position.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI;

Senator...

SENATOR OZINGA:

The..othe under this bill now ifao.if you'll remeuAber

I've been heckling the Department over Ehe last years for

cleanliness and patient care and what not. Now thisw .this

part of the bill is okay as far as the regular inspections

by the Department of Mental.aoDepartmenk of Public Health.

Okay that creates a lot more work: I've got to go along

with the Senator but the Department of Public Hea1th have

promised us in the Commissions thak they would do this.

Now when ik comes to the separation of the sexes. e .equal

rights, Senator. 1...1 don't know, this is where the rapes

cone in, I guess, but ik's with consenk. Now this is

serious problem fellas when comes to the identification

of. personnel vs visitors. Senator: are you listening? You

weren't liskening.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Would you yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Will you yield Senator?

SENATOR SAPENSTETN)

Senator Ozinga like every other legislator I havet t 3rd

e a r .

2Ol
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Where? Senator, I1m sorry...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ozinga do you have a#

SENATOR OZINGA:

question to the sponsor?

Yes: I do, Senator. I have one question and I will

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

advocate the passage of this bill. Iîm trying to help you

Senatorr but... I'm not trying to be facqtious. Senator

you and I had quite a conversaticn the other day and we

talked about identification of personnel. No&ç is my

understanding, would you tell this august Body, would you

consider a security person's uniform identification?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes, Mr. Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Why then do you object to a uniform security man being

on the premises of the mentally ill? Nowz 1...1 have been

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

advocating the security police.o.the security people at all

of these institutions have unifcrms so that they can be

recognized and discipline order. On top of that I am in full

favor of identification badges of employees so that if they

are guilty of misconduat then they should suffer the consequences

of such misconduct. But, Senator, I would very much appreciate

that you tell this august Body why you disagree with me when

it comes to security uniforms?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I don't disagree with you.

PRESIDENT:

29.

3l.

32.

Is there further debate? The question is shall SB 829
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pass. Secretary will call the rollu . 
'

1.
ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

2.
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucdr Buzbée, Carroll, '

3. ,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
4.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, 2
5 'k

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,
6 .

McBroome Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler A Howard Mohr, Don Moore ,
7

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,
8.

PRESIDENT:
9. .

S tOr Ozinga. 'ena
l0.

SENATOR OZINGA:
ll.

Mr. President, these bills are all right. The only
l2.

trouble is that the Department and the new Department heads
l3.

have already agreed to...to comply with Practically' al1 of
l4. '

these regulations that are called for. Therefore I do say
l5. !
. that the bill is unnecessary but being a eo-sponsor I will
16. 1 ;

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
18. '

' Palmerp Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,
l9. J

Savickasr Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, )
20. ':

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, '
2l.

Mr. President. '
22. I

PRESIDENT:
23. .

On that questicn the yeas are 3l. The nays are 3.
24.

SB 829 having received the constitutional majority is de- '
25. :i

elared passed. SB 830.
26.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
27.

SB 830. (Secretary reads title of bill).
28.

3rd reading of the bill.
29.

PRESIDENT: .

30. I
Senator Saperstein. i

31. . l
SENATOR SAPERSTEINJ

32' 
Mr. president, Ladies and Gentlemen, when I started to 1

33.
explain 829, I inadvertently explained part of 830 and
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'

i

' (

I
1 :
I r
I

1. Senator Ozinqa finished khe explanation of 829 and this one i
. - ''' '''' . !

2. is the one that provides for the annual inspections and '
t

'

3. standards are to be established by both deparkments. Let 1
$

4. me tell you of a for instance, please, and so that you don't i
1

. t
5 believe that this is frivolous we went to Tinley Park twice 11 * l

6 and by the admission of the Superintendent there he admitted t
17 that Ehey had more than 250 fire violations. 250. Now this

8 Would never happen if you had annual inspections. I urge that

' 9 you support this bill and I thank you. 11
1

PRESIDENT: $lO
. ;

' senator ozinga. i' 1z
.

SENATOR OZINGA:l2
.

Members there is another bill floating around somewhere13
. l

E 
. that will require stricter stringent necessities as far as J14
. t

the Department. I think this bill is a little premature. A 'l5
.

little premature on th'e basis that the new administration isl6
. .!

making the rounds right now. They are settinq up standardsl7
.

and to set a mandatory provision in this at this time will18
.

positively hamper the good that may come out of the newl9
.

administration. I would say that on this bill I don't think20
.

that it should pass and there is another bill that is floating2l
.

around from the House that will call for hospital skandards22
.

môre rigid than what this one calls for.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Wooten.25
.

SENATOR WOOTEN :26
.

Once again of the series of bills that 1 sent around to27
.

people whose opinion I respeck Ehis is one piece of legislation28
. '

they a11 characterized as indispensable and I urgently solicit29
.

your positive vote on this.30
.

PRESIDENT: ' 'an  
. tIs there further discussion? Senaior Saperstein.32

.

SENATOR SAPSRSTEIN: t33
.

l
.. t

!
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

do believe that the bill that Senakor Ozinga to be licensed
a licensure bill. A bill that would licen#e th

e state
hospitals. I do not think it has to do with th

e very same
subject and on the question of premature

. It is never

prematurd to set up health and safety and welfare standards.
There is no other bill thak does what this bill does.
I urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall SB 830 pass
. And on that question

the Secreiary will call the rcll.

SXCRETARY:

Bartulis; Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Pawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall

,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppelr Kosinski, Latheraw,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,
Netsch, Newhouser Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,
Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer,
Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski,
Vadalabener Walker, Weaver

: Welsh, Wooteny Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Bruce, aye. Netsch, aye. Buzbee, aye. Daley, aye.
Vadalabene, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. Senator Saperstein, aye.
Request for a call of khe absentees has been made. The

Secretary will call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Berning, Carroll, Clarke, Clarke, Conolly,
Coursep Davidson, Donnewald

r Dougherty, Graham, Knuppel,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitchlery Houard Mohr, Don

Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, Regner, Roe, Schaffer, Scholl
,

Shapiro, Sommer, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

1l.

l2.

On that question the yeas are 33. The nays are 5.

-.2 0 .5-
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

t

l

I

SB 830 having received the constituticnal majority is

declared passed. SB 831.

SECRETARY:

SB 831. (Seeretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bïll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr...Mr. President and Senators, SB 831 would create

the State Officer Compensation Commission Ack. It would be

a commission composed of seven members which would sot

salaries for a1l of the state officers including judges,

the governor and executive officers and legislators. This

Commïssion would as I say be composed of seven members...

two appointed by the Governor, two appointed by Chief '

Justïce of the Supreme Court and two by the leadership of

the Legislature 'and the seventh appointed by the first six.

I ask your support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

.. .senator Glass, I'm sure this is a measure to be

lcoked on with some favor but we really ought to speak

frankly, this is a device to secure raises without having

to go through the painful process of voting. And I would...

I would prefer to...to stand the test of publicity and

any pay raise for myself. I know this is done at the Federal

level: the Commission okays the raise if you don't act within

60 days or' whatever it is then it's.autcmatic. I think,

really,xthat the sixty day provision in here would be a little I
better if it were sixty legislative days, now maybe that's the

case. Did you change it to that, sixty legïslatïve days?

PRESIDENT:

ti
li
f'
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1. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

w . .senator Wooten, it is...if goes i'nto

(.

6.

effect sixty

days after submission, *he report is due not later than

February the 15th of each year, recommendation. ...That
$

was discussed in Committee and I have felt that since the

Legislature is in Session continuously that this is not

necessary. However, in further response to your question,

when you say there is no vote by the General Assembly,

this is true. However, the General Assembly may act and

it would be up to any legislator who wished to bring the

matter up for a vote of khe Legislature with regard to

the recommendation.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

15.

16.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Please understand me I believe this job is inl ;

the short time I've been down here, this is *he hardest

work Ilve ever done and I must admit I had no idea how

grossly underpaid Legislators were for the effort Ehat is

involved. But still, I just don't think this is the most

direct way to go abouk it. I really believe we ought to .. .

to be able to face the consequences of voting ourselves

raises. And T must oppose it on that ground.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

have a question or two Mr. President or Senators,#

I'd like to ask the sponsor: will he yield?

PRESIDENT:

3l.

32.

He indkcates hebll yield. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Senakor this sort of legislation would insulate you and#
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l
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. 1.
. (

I
).

 . ' j' 1 me b0th from probably any criticism by the press. Isn'k .
. ' l
2 that it's design? ' . ' '
- (

3. PRESIDENT: ,

4. senator Glass. k
js

. SENATOR GLASS: f
't b/lieve iE kould insulate i

6. ...Ro, Senator Sours, I d?n i
;

7 us from the press. I donlt tbinkm..l d.on't know anything j
L8 that would. As I indicated to Senator Wooten there ... still .

. îr
r9 is within the legislation the role of the Legislature to ack L

. #

la on the recommendation.

11 PRESIDENT;

a Senator Sours .l 
.

a SENATOR SOURS :l 
.

'l4 Well , then we get the eternal question. Who wants this?

j, PRESIDENT :l 
.

Senator Glass .1 6 
.

y SENATOR GLASS. j .1 .

lg Well, it's hard to list the different people who are interested in

'19 it. I would suggest to you that a number of the judges, the

ao. Illinois Dar Assoeiation, different members of this Body. 1...

21 I canît...l can't give you an itemized list of the people

22. interested in it.

23. PRZSTDENT:

24 Senator Sours.

2 5 ' SENATOR SOURS :

6 Wellz Senator Glass, this is a subterfuge with a capital2 
. :

2: S and I'd like to ask you one more question and Ehen wind up

my comments. Are you satisfied with your present honorarium28
.

now to the extent of $27,500? Just a yes or no. .29
.

SENATOR GLASS.30
.

y ' '31 QS*

SENATOR SOURS ;32 
.

A11 right. Thak being the case what is the necessity33
. z

I
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

for this bill because I think most people here would be

inclined to agree with you. Now when you mention judges,

the judges have been here constantly with both hands out

and the tin cûp in each hand. Now dctually then .the

lawyer members are a little fatiguedr weary with the matter

of judicial salaries. Now itîs rather interesting, too, that

this is the indirect method, Mr. President, as the President

well knows of increasing a Legislator's salary. NoW I

have voted cn those bills to increase the Legislator's salary

and Iem prepared to vote again. Now I think this is a sneaky,

deceitfulrsurreptitious, phony, fraudulent, ïndïrect, eïr-

cumventive method of digging down into the taxpayers pocket.

Now, I'm not known for being subtle either. This is a bill

that is skrictly a self-interest bill and IIm not prepdred,

I'm ashamed I even see it on the Calendar. NoW thatls hcw

I feel about thls bill. Now that's no comment with reference

to the sponsor. I think he has a good heart but like some

others, I differ with him when it comes to being candid and

layin: it on the line.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. Presidenty and the good, honest members of this Body,

everytime something comes up about money, I hear the distinguished

Senator from Peoria having a hell of a 1ot to say about it. I

wpnder would the sponsor aceept an amendment?. And if he will#

the amendment will read those that do not support the bill and

in the evept raises are recommended that they not be allowed

to get paid. Nowp tKere wâll be a furtber amendment that

the Comptroller makes the mistake and pays them and they

refrain from refunding it, let's put a ten yçar sentence on

them. And furthermore, I have been down here and Ifm qoing

to charga this Legislature with gross discrimination because
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J I

1. l donst make $27,000. Now maybe he does. I make $17,500 .i

2. and I donlt know where the other money is.o.it's not paid I

3 to me in a salary so 1...1 got khe amendment ready whenever l
'
. 1

4. you want it. ' j
5. PRESIDENT: I

6. Senator Mqrtitt. Senator Merritt. )

7. SEXATOR MERRITT: ?
I

8. ...Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate, I couldn't
I

9. agree more with senator Wooten and senator sours. I happen I

l0. to be a member of the Senate Executive Committee when this 1

ll. was heard and just so you'll all know what it really is, ik's I
j '

l2. the neatest little trick devised. It's exactly for getting
. 

' I
l3. salary increases, it's exactly what's used down in Washington. I

14. And a1l of a sudden youRll come in here someday khen the report I

l5. is submitted back nobody's going to do anything about it and l
I .

I
l6. sixty days later youRve gotten the salary increase. Well

. I
l7. the people back in my district haven't forgotten yet when it I

18 . went f rom $l2 ? 000 here in the Senate to $l7 y 500 over a f orty I
9 ercent increase and don ' t f orget the working man that Was Il 
. p

I
20. even getting a 5% cost of living index in those years. He I
2l. hasn't forgotten it. We better think twice before you pass :I

22. this bad legislation. I
' 

j23
. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Knuppel.

25. SENATOR XNUPPEL: . J
26. A question of the sponsor please? Will he yield?

27. PRESIDENT:
/

28. Senator Knuppel.
. I

29. SENATOR XNUPPEL: I

30. I notice here that we have two people appolnted by the I

31. Governor, two appointed by the judges, apd one by the leader I
32. in the House and one by the leader in the Senate and then '

I
a11 those get together and appoint ancther one. I was '

33.
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l

l
wondering who was going to be appointed here to represent

1.
the people?

2.
SENATOR GLASS:

3.
Well, Senator Knuppel, I mighk preface my remark saying

4 . .
I was very disappointed this did not get on the Agreed Bill

5. '
List. I Ehought iE was uncontroversial but...in response to

6.
your question I submit to you that al1 of the people on the

7. * ?
Commission will havev-.will represent the people.

8.
PRESIDENT:9 . i

Senatcr...senator Knuppel. 1
l0. t

SENATOR xNupPEL: 1
ll. !

'm afraid khat I don ' t very of ten agree with Senator 1I
l 2 . :

' 11Sours and when ke do agree I Ehink everybody says that s
l3. ' t

a good position. I agree With everything he said. I think ,
14.

the people are entitled to be represented and 1, too, am
l5.

disgusted with us doing it in this sneaky, as he says, way.
16.

PRESIDENT:
l7.

Senator McBroom.
l8.

SENATOR MCBROOM:
l9.

Well, Mr. Presidenty I presume as you and Senator Partee
20.

have indicated to me many, many times, the speeches on this
21.

Floor don't change too many votes and I agree with both of
22.

you. But I think someone should at least briefly answer some
23.

of the comments that have been made this evening by some of
24.

the people who have spoken against this proposal. I don't
25.

think that Senator Gtass has a perfect bill by aLZL' means here.
26.

I haven't witnessed too many perfect bïlls. Most of Ehem were
27.

result of compremise. And if anyone thinks our present system
28. .

is a...is a happy posltion for anyone to be in I would like
29. '

them to explain to me sometime before we adjourn on July lst
30.

what is so wonderful about the k7ay We proeeed now. Where dif-
31. .

ferent individuals bring in.o.get their favokite Senator or their
J2.

favcrite House member to sponsor a bill to increase the salaries
33.
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I

1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l1.

l2.

1 3 .

1.4 .

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

i the salaries of treasure/s, increase the salaries ofncrease
circuit clerks. This..vthis member of the Legislature has

had experience from time to time since I've been here that

l don't think is particularly unique. I've had individuals

in my Senate district call me. on the phone, visit me a: my

place of business, write me letters and tell me to try to...

I thlnR Senator Vadalabene haJ a bil1...a year or two ago

where there was a lot of dialogue on whether there should be

a floor on..won individual salary. And I don't know if it's

county treasurer or not, it's irrelevant which particular

office it was. There were pros and cons on that. The thought

behind it was that there were no floor and that the county boards

kouldn't increase their salaries or whatever might be. The

position is after these various county officials have conkacted

me and somcone stops them on the streety says, how come you got

a raise? They sayz gee, I don'k know anything abaut it...talk

to Ed McBroom, he voted for iE. These same people who have

wrïtten me and called me and asked me to support various pieces

of legislation. I don't see anything wrong with What Senator

Glass is trying to do here. I think it's an improvement over the

situation that welre living under. I hope that scme of these speeches

and I'm sure that a11 of them were made sincerely, I'm sure that none

of them have anything to do with forthccming campaigns. This is

not a pleasant situation for any of us to be put it. And I

think it's an infinite improvemenk over the.vover the rules

and guidelines in the way that we've been conducting ourselves in

the past. I'm going to...very happy to vote aye for you, Senator

Glass, on roll eall.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President, would address myself to Senator

Sours and Senator Merritt and would like to ask them if theydve



. I

1!

1 cashed éheir checks since the time we used ïo make $6,000

2. then to $7500 then to 9 then to 12 qnd ultimately to 17,5...

3. Thak's the first question. They can answer this When they

4. geE their time. The second question is if we reduce our salary

5. back down to $6,000 a year, theykwouldpvvthey still run for t
l6

. office? And then in...in the next queskicn to that if they p
' (

' in to ask them why. l7. ansvzer that in the affirmative I m go g !
t8. I'm going to vote for the bill.

i9. PRESIDENT: j
I

10. senator Mitehler. r
!

l1. SENATOR MITCHLER: )
I

l2. Mr. President: members of the Senatez I believe you

l3. should take a look at the bill. Youdve heard a 1ot of talk $P
; '

14. about what has been done in the paste.wwhat we were doing k
h.

l5. and what we're talking about. Take a look at the bill on t
' 

jl6
. page 1. First of all this Ack is koing to be knoh'n as tha $

17. State Officer Compensation Commission. Now this is not the '

18 first time that such a commission or blue ribbon committee '

?l9. was established. You know the last Session, or the Session '

20. before, I can't quite remember, I believe it was the Illinois '
q.

2l. stake Chamber of Commerce thak eskablished a committee that 'J
)22. was going to report back and try to establish the proper

23. salary structure not only for the Legislature buk for al1

24. of the different State offices, the Code Departments and '

25. qovernment. You know how that was received in the Legislature.

26. With a thud. Because wa are khe fellows that are still going to

27. have to appropriate the necessary money by taxation tc meet

28. these increases and there certainly aren't going to be any

29. decreases, gentlemen and ladies. For whatever salary structure

30. they have no matter whether it be in the Executive, the Judiciall

3l. or the Legislative branch of government. NoW first of all,

32. let's look at this Cammission and see whak it's composed of

33. because this is important. Two members, first of a1l there's

2l3
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1. going to be seven members. Now six of these are going to

2. be appointed as' follows: Two by the Governor. Now those

tWo tùat are appointed by the Governor are going to take care of

4. the Executive branch in any of the pay increases that

S. they would like to have. Now the of Mental

6. Health you want to get that up, well, you've got your

7. pipeline righk from the Governor Ehere with 'his two appointees
.

8. Eor a1l the Code Departmenks, the assistant directors and

9. on down the line. Nowz I think that they are high enough

l0. right now. few years ago.othe last term we upped those to 35$000

to 30,000: 27...and the idea was you know gentlemen and ladies

l2. why we did that. That was so we could attract a higher

calibre of individual. And what do we do? We find Ehat they're

14. so lousy thak wefre turning khem downiweîre almost up ko five or six

15. of the Governor's appointments already to those very high
, honorable

positions where we'd be attracting the very finest in this Stake.

l7. .. .Now we go on to the next. Two by khe Chief Justices

l8. of the supreme Court of Illinois. And Hudson Sours, Senator

sours, f suppose you would aqree with me more than anybady. You

20. know they tell me back in my district
, the judges, that they

21, dislike very much for the circuit judges to be getting

$30,000 a year when the states Attorney gets $32,500. And

23. they can't find anybody to replace the judges when one retires

24. or when one dies because attorneys earn much more than $30,000
25. a year if theydve got anything on the ball

. So thece two that

26. are appointed by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court will

be the pipeline for the Judiciary instead of coming to the

28. General Assembly every year to èhis step by skep and hare and

29. tbere. That's what will get the Judiciary up around the

30. 60 to $80,002 bracket where khey should be for all of their

3l. wisdom and the way the# have ko live and al1 of'their problems

32. that they have to deal with. And they 're in competition

they can'k afford to be attorneys anymore. The attorneys

2l4



l are making 60, 70 so they have to make a little more. 7

z That's their pipeline for the Judiçiary branch. Then youdve
* - -- - ''' (I
3 got one from the Speaker and one from the Presïdent. Now
* y I
4 these are the ones that will kake care of the Legislakive !)

!
s Branch. Now what are khev coinq to do? Well; it's not U
* 

'* '''' ''' ' 1
. I

6 onlv vour salary, gentlemen. Let's qo over to raqe 2. No, l

7. 'take time on this, I've got quïte a file. I knev this would (/
8. Come Some day and I wanted to wind ik up with some comments. .1

. 
-'' 

. . l I
9. Now in Section 4 of page 2, this is what the Commission is ?' I't
l0. supposed to do. The Commission shall make an exhaustïve (

l')
11. study of the salarïes emolumentw..is that it Senator Eaurs?

I
l2. Emoluments, oh, the retirement benefits, oh, wegre going l

13. to increase the ret...1 thought we had a pensia.x.committee j
' 

k

14. that we paid a 1ot of attention to and I remember Senatcr .'
' j

k5. Groen over here and he got us plenty. We don't have ko have any

16. Committee come upz you know what your pension rfghts are
. . t

l7. but theyere goinq to come up with your retirement benefïts. 1,,
i
h18. Whoa-ho hang on taxpayor. Mileage, Mileage. Uru get 154 t
1

l9. a miles khe State employees get 104 but here theyêre goïng 2I

20. to come in and theyere probably qoing to get you up to 20 f
25. Theytre going to be the ones to tell you, the J

21. and
I

22. per diem. Well, khey got that in there already. A couple
I

' 23. of years ago we never heard of per diem down here but now I

24. we get $32 a day. We can rent apartmenks, weêre down ' 7
I

25. here all week long. Then we got travel. We got travel and I

26. otller expense allowance. Now thatts what I waqt to poini I

27. out what they do in Washington. Ycu know ït gets around l

28. Christmas time and I'm quoting, 
from the Chicago Tribune, 1

I
29. December 3rd l970...thank you, Senator. Now here, here's

l / I

30. what the members of Congress got, you know this Committee I

3l. come in... . 1
I

32. PRESIDENT:

33 For what purpose does Senator Latherow arise?

2l5
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SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, just a point of inquiry. Is that clock

broke thatls running those lights or are the lights bad?

PRESIDENT:

I hope not.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

It must be.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

2.

4.

5.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Now here we go with what they did in Washington. You

know Congress has had this for a long time that's Why they're

up to 42,5. Why they got the Rayburn Building and all these

expenditures. Come Christmas time, December 2nd, dateline

Washington, Chicago Tribune, Thursday, December 3rdz boy

they jumped on that rijht away. Members of the House voted

themselves a $500 increase in their stationery allowance and

today, you know what they had to do? 1:11...1'11 make

brief, you know it was so close to January 1st that they

didn't have time to draw the stationery so they could go down

and get khe checks and I could read you the amount they got

in the check. They a11 wen: out and bought their wives a

Christmas present. That's What youbre going to qet from this

Commission once it gets going. Now let's seet oh yeahr

reimbursements of al1 elected or appointed state officers.

Gentlemenz gentlemen, if you want...

PRESIDENT:

For...for what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Two queskions. Do you have any more Coca-cola in your

office for him? And the other one is. Do you mind being

here a11 day Saturday if khis keeps en?

PRESIDENT:

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

6- 2 1 - ( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5M )
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1

1

Well, I will stay as long as this Body has a quorum1
.

2 then, will work. You make a valid. point Senator Partee.

a We have debated this bill for over 35 minutes. Now we are

4 under serious problem. Senator Mitchler may proceed.

SENATOR MITCHLER: ' i5
.

6 1:11 take your comments and line them up early.
i7 . This is bad legislation because it takes away from you, !* .

' j .
khe legislator; the power to regulake and control salaries i8 . t i

9 and al1 of these other benefits that go to any of the officers iI
t

1p. and thereïs nothing in here thak says there's anything 1

l1. for the guy that pays it and khat's the poor Sweeney on
!

12. the street, the poor skiff, the taxpayer. And this would i,

1a. leE a wide open thing. And I urge a no vote.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Scholl. .

l6. SENATOR SCHOLL:

17. Mr. President, I'd like to get perzission to ask Senakor

l8. Glass a question.

l9. PRESIDEFT: .
!2o

. He indicates hefll yield. fi
j.I
i I

2l. SENATOR SCHOLL: li '
Il

22. Senatar Glass...llm sorta on the line on this bill and I

I just would like to know, is this your first bill? i23. . ..

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Glass.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Senator Scholl fortunately it is not. !#

'

SEUATOR scHoLs: E28. . i
l :

29. Mr. President, I move the previous question. . i
. i

30. PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Scholl ha> moved the previous question. A11 in '

aa. favor will signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. The motion

aa Carries. Senator Glass may close the debate.

2l7
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lj'
lk:
j'
) '
'$
liP SYXXPCR GZASS: '

Well, very briefly, members of the Senate. Despite
3. al1 of the vitriolic attacks on this bill

, I think is an '

excellent bill. The Commission would make a study of khe

5. salarkes of all of the State officers and do it in a unified

6. manner which I submit to you the Legislature never has done.

7. The arguments in favor of the bill were well expressed, I
8. believe, by the Senators here

. I know of no one to my kncwledge
in State government who has refused to eash his paycheck. I

think it's a good bill and would urge your support
.

PRESIDENT:

The quesEion is shall SB 83l pass
. Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce
, Buzbee, Carroll,

chew,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

I want to explain my vote. Yes.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Clarke,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Presidentr very briefly: one point that hasn't b
een

brought out is the fact that this
ya Commission of thks very

nature,in effectyexcept it's advisory to the Legislakure. And
it did operate last fall and helped us in the raises that we

made. I think the important point here from a practical stand-
ùpoint is t at we should not delegate and give away our responsibility

even though it may be hard to some other qkoup and sa# well
,

we may come back and veto them. I think that is a terrible

principle ka put into effect. think we should meet our
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

responsibilities and the way things are goihg, Iïm ready

to vote for another pay increase. I voke po.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I'm going ko vote aye on this bill but bmkween the

time that Iïm voting now and the time that Senator Mitchler

votes I'd like to have him figure up wha: it costs for Resolutions#

he has throughouk the year to the taxpayers to the State of

Illinois.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Douglzerty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,

Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccatthy, Merrittr Mitchler,

Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

PRESIDENT:

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDEDZI?N:

Mr. President, I would explain my vote. My vote Will

be aye. And for answer to my good friend Senator Hudson

Sours his services to the State of Illinois are workhl

more than 17,5. The l0r000 in expense money aids him to do

that job. I think the members of this Assembly should be will-

ing to acknowledge their worth and I don't tilink anybody in

khis Chamber is worth as little as we get. would be willing to

vote for this bill which I am and I would be willing to vote

because I think the people cf the State of Illinois would

understand the need for a raise Eo go into effect; I Would

vote now for a raise to qo into effect pt the beginning at the

next term and be willing to run on that vote. My vote is aye.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
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29.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Reqner, Rock, Roez Ramano,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SEXATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr.

7.

9.

l0.

President, my vote is aye. To characterize

this legislation as an abdication of legislative responsibility

simply bespeaks that one has not read the bill
. Vote aye.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Sapersteing Saviekas, Schaffer,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:12.

My first real experience with khe Legislative process was
14 . last fall when I carce down to watch this General Asselnbly, the
15 . revious General Assembly play that little game we played beforep

christzaas , gantlemen. I saw good legislation get tied up in
17 ' a raise bills and go down the chute . I don' t know whak thatp y

18 .' s ecial session cost the taxpayers of this skate but I wouldp
19 . ' 11 categories for severalsuspect it would fund pay raksed in a

20 . rs 
. Gentlemen, the o1d system doesn' t work . This is ayea

21 ' new idea . We ougl',.''c to kry it . I vote aye .
22. AcTzxs SECRETARY (MR

. wRIcHT):
23. scholl, shapiro, smith, sommer, soper, sours, swinarski,
24. vadalabene, walker, weaver, welsh, wooten, Mr. President.
2s. sasszssxv

:

26. Aye
. Daley, aye. Harber Hall, no. Senator Glass.

sEuATon GLAss:

28 ' p esident.- I would request a poll of the absentees, Mr. r
29. pusszoEuv:

30. Request for the absentees has been made. secretary will
3l. call the absentee

s.

32. AczzNc sEcnEfrARY (MR
. WRIGHT) :

33. sartulis
, Berninge carroll, Keegan, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr,
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1. Doh Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Ozinga, Smith, Weaver.
' . ;

.

' 

' j2. PRESIDENT: .

3. On that question the yeas are 3l. The nays are 21.

(. SB 831 having received a constitutional majority is declared

5. passed. senator chew- - moves to reconsider. senator

6. McBroom moves to Table. On tLe motion to Table all in favor of the @ê
I

7. motian to Table signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

8. to Table prevails. SB 854.

9. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l0. SB 854. (Secretary reads title of bill).

1l. 3rd reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Saperstein.

l4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
!l5. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatey... '

16. this Senate Bill will allow the Chicago Board of Education

17. to self-insure on claims under (25,000. They will carry

18. individual insurance on claims over $25,000 to an aggregate

l9. of onep..of a half a million dollars. Their records 'as

20. produced in the.o.in the Committee hearing...reveals that

21. they have never had a single claim...an individual claim

22. over $15,000. This bill will save the... .

23. PRESIDENT:
i21

. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. Well, just to urge a favorable roll call Mr. President,

27. members of the Senate. What tlzis bill does it make the

28. Chicago Doard of Education a self-insurer for claims under $25,000.
!

29. IE'S an economic benefik to le Chicago Board of Education. i

30. They have the legal staff to handle khese claims and I would

3l. ask a favorable roll call.

32. PRESIDENT: .

33. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 854 pass. The Secrekary will call the roll.
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1. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): '
!;

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brpce, Buzbee, Carroll, 'E

3. Chew, Clarke? Conolly, CourserbDaley, Davidsonr Donnewaldr ''.

4. Dougherty, Fqwell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth
J

5. Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '
I

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard ''1
7. . Mahry Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, êl

8. Ozingar Palmer? Partee, Regner, Rockr Roe, Romano, y
' 

. l
9. Saperstein, Savickasr Schaffery Sciollz Shapiro, Smith, j'

1
lG. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, ,

.

ll. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDENT:
!

l3. On that question the yeas are 39. The nays are none.
' (
l4. l voting present. SB 854 having received the constitutional ;

15. majority is declared passed. SB 320. l
' 

)16
. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): (

17. SB 320. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l8. 3rd reading of the bill. . $.

l9. PRESIDENT: '

;0. Senator Schaffer. ?
i2l. SENATOR SCHAFFER)
h

22. SB 320 provides for 15 days notice before a layoff and '!

23. the right for a hearing within 30 days after laid off. Quite '

24. frankly, gentlemen, there have been several recent court '

25. hearings which provide for even skiffer requirements than this j,

26. but I still feel thïs is needed legislation. And I would l

i'eld to Senator Rock's question.27
. Y ,

28 PRESIDENT: ,
k29 Senator Rock. '

a; SENATOR ROCX:

y Mr. President, members of the Senate, I don'k thïnk3 
.

any questions are necessary. Anybody who's read this bill '32
.

knows what it's about. We sak for over 2 l/2 hours last33
.

I
evening in the senate Executive Committee and heard the
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

lQ.

12.

13.

new Director of Personnel explain his very far reaching

and progressive rights of emplokees. This bill is absolutely
regressive. It sets the Personnel Code back about a hundred

years. It wlll tie up State governmenk. think we should

al1 be...all be on a bipartisan basis opposed to this bill

in the interest of good government.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Is there further discussion?

The question is shall S3 830.. .khe Secretary...senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President,

PRESIDENT:

You uant to take the bill out of the record?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

No I donrt. I just want the throng in front of ny desk
to break up a little bik. This billf quite frankly, will not

set Personnel back a hundred years. This bill merely enacts what

the riqhts that the employee should have. We%ve had

around the State what I call the 5 o'clock firings. Gentlemen,
these are wrong. They should not happen. An employee is

entitled to more than jusk 5 minukes notice that he's going to be

fired or laid off. If he were fired he'd have those rights
.

This merely gives the people who are laid off the right to 15 days

notice. And I would point out to the other side of the aisle

that we have a situation in this State where I mlght addr Partisans

of :0th parties are suffering this fake. This' is not a partisan

issue. I think that an employee, parkicularly an employee of 20

years serviee in this State i's entitled to more than 15 minutes

notice that his job has been terminated. I don't think that khis

is a partisan issue. I don't think it should be. I think this

is a good bill. I think it would be a good b'ill if Governor

Ogilvie were still sittinq on the second floor. Oh, that it Would

be. But I don't think this is a partisan issue and I sincerely

hope that have some support on the secondv..other side
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1.

2.

3.

4.

of th'e aisle because this is a good bill for al1 people of

all parties.

PRESIDENT:

senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

It is recognized practice of al1 good management that if

you decida to let an emplayee gor you'll let him go and be

done with it. To have an employee hang around when he knows

his job is terminated makas nothing but trouble. ItTs true

in the State as well as in private business
.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 320 pass. On that question the Secretary Will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisr Bell, Berningz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Dâley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell/ Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt
, Mikchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshr Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Request is made to call the absentees. The absentees

will be called. Seeretary will call the absentees
.

SECRETARY:

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan, Knuppel, Mccarthy, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Schaffer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I want to assure Senator Rock that I have not lost the
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abiiity to count although perhaps the ability to keep track

of 30 people. would like to compliment Mr...senator Rock

and those members of the regular Democratic Party. I commend

4. you on the cgnsiskency of your philosophical stand and if

5. that's an indictment of any of the nonregular Democrats on
11

6. the other side of the aisle, then so be Mr. Chairman
l

I'd like to ask for postponed consideration.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. All...senator Schaffer has moved to postpone consideration.

10. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

ll. carries. SB 855.

12. SECRETARY:

13. SB 855. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESTDENT:

IE Senator Glass.

l7. SENATOR GLASS:

18. Thank you, Mr. President, despite the way that the

19. Calendar has listed my name under this bill.l am the sponsor.

2o. SB 855 is a relatively simple bill but I think an important

21. one. It would provide that when any corporation or any

22. business provides information to the EPA that is confidential

23. information and I might add that the statute already provides

24. that they may submit confidential information to the EPA. When

25. they do so it is disclosed illegallw thak is a misdemeanor.

26. This is a provision that parallels Federal law. There were no

27. dissenting votes in the Agriculture Conservation Ecology

28. Commitkee I don't believe; khere may have been one present.l

29. would ask for your support.

30. RRCSILEXT:

31 Senator Nudelman.

32 SENATOR NUDELAU/N:

3a .o.sponsor yield for a queskion?
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l

)1. PRESIDENT:
1

2. Indicatés helll yield. Senator Nudelman. j
3. SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

4. What sort of information are we talking about?

5. PRESIDENT: .

6. senator Glass.
' 

sENAToR.GLAss: ' (7.
8. Senator Nudelman/ this is primarily.trade secret informa- . l
9. tion. There was a...a1l righk. p1

f

10. PRESIDENT: 8.
l1. Is there further discussion? The question is shall !

!l2. SB 855 pass? The Secretary will call the roll
. I

r
.1 3 . SECRETARY : !.

!l4
. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, .

î
l5. chewz clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyr Davidson, Donnewald,

6 Dougherty , Fawell , Glass , Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth 1l .
17 . Hall, Hynes , Johns , Keegan , Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski # '

18 . Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt, Mitchler , Howard

19 . Mohr, 'Don Moore , Netsch, Newhouse , Nimrod, Nudelmanr '

20. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano, :

:1 7' Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

22. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, !

23. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

25. Johns, aye. Chew, aye. On that question the ayes are

26. 48. The nays are nona. SB 855 havkng receivéd the constitu-

27. tional majority is declared passed. Senator Walker.

28. SENATOR WALKER: '

29. ...Mr. President, I have seen this rule invoked once

30. in the House ten or twelve, fourteen years ago. I'm going to

3l. call the membership's attention to Rule 26r absentees, then

32. I'm going to make a motion. Upon the call of the roll or any '

aa. question the names of Senators shall be called by Secretary

of the Senate and the absentees noted. After which names
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1. of such abslntees shall once again be called if such action

2. is requested by the sponsor. Those absenkees for whom in the

3. opinion of khe majority of Senators present no excuse ot

4. insufficienk excuse is made may be taken into custody as he

5. or they appear or he or may...or he or they may be sent for

6. and take into custody and brought forth with the Senate Chamber

7. Sergeank at Arms of Senate when so ordered by the majority

8. of senators present. Now wedre on third readings in khe Senate.

9. I don't know who is absent... I have a hunch. Wedre all draw-

l0- ing the same salary...

ll. PRESIDIXG oFFIcER (SENATOR wEAvER):

l2. senator walker, what year was that rule book printed?

la. SENATOR WALKER:

14. This is 1971 and I think we'll find it in the rules fn .

1S. h bi ages here in the desk drawer that havenft been printed. ''
t e g p ,

l6. I don't think the rule has been changed, if so I stand to be

l?. corrected but I'd still like to sursue my point. There is no

àB. excuse on third reading Senaee Bills for any Senator to be

19 
'

* absent from the Fzoor of khis House without being excused. ;
1 '2 () . '

' And if khis rule is still in full force and effect as I think 'I
2l. it is I think we hava to go down to the last section, if a j2

#' r

22' majority of us order the Senators absent to be brought back 1.
: . I

23. I would like to so move. ,

24. phsszozuc osszcsn (sExAToR wEAVER); '
7

2S' Thank you, Senator Walker. Senator Buzbee. 857.

26. SECRETARY:

27. sB 8s7. (secretary reads sitle of bil1).

28. ard readihg of the bill. '

29. pRsszolyc oFslcsR (sEuAToR ïcAvER):
30. senator Buzbee. ' '

31 NATOR BuzBEE: .. SE
! !

32. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Sonate, this fs !I
i

33. a bill that would change khe publicakion requirements which change the
!
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

I

I

schoof code, the publication requirements bf the statement

of affairs in school districts. What this basically does is

to allow the school distriats to publish their breakdown of

the certified personnel to be shown by name listing each j
temployee in different pay catégories. And then also non- l
j'

certified personnel would also be shown and different categories. '
!

What it basically does is ko allow the school district to make a '

more simplified report and instead of breaking each teacher down .'
I

by degree and so forth khey simply would be listed by category.

It's a bill that was asked for by the Superintendent of Public ,

Instruction and I would ask for a favorable roll call. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): $

' 

.

2Is there any discussion? Senator Latherow
.

SENATOR LATHEROW: '1,
Did I understand you to say Senator Buzbee that this was ,

asked for by the Superintendent öf Public Instruction?

1,PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER): ,

lSenator Buzbee. Senakor Buzbee.

! ',SENATOR BUZBEE:
i

' 

.

f

Yes, that's rigbt Senator Latherow. (t .
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 6

1
senator Latherow. 4)

! 'SENATOR LATHEROW: 
:k
) .

Mr. President and members of the Senate, don't think there's 1
! .

thing wrong with the G.I. taxpayer knowing what goes into 'one

the salaries and so on of the educational system of the State

of Illinois. And I think this is just a mere effort to add a
! 'little deception to the salaries as so printed. vote to be .!

in opposition to this bill. '

SENATOR IO AVER: i.

Any further Iliscussion? Senator puzbee may close debate.A

SENATOR BUZBEE:

We11, yesy Mr. President, very briefly, we're not trying
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. t

' 

I

1
I

1
I
I .

I ! to hide any salaries hnre of any personnel. They would all .

l be listed
. They would simply be lisked by category. The j2.I

)I 

a. category being under s,ooc. And tha seeond s to 9999. Third j!I 
: .4 10 to 14 and so forth. And not trying ko hide anything. It t

5. will save abouk approximately 20 hours in each school district ,

6. and adminiskrative work in compiling the list. )
;

7. PRESZDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '
:

' 

:

'

8. The question is shall SB 857 pass? And on that question '
19. the Secretary will call khe roll. .

l0. SECRETARY:
l

11 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, ''

il2
. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley? Davldson, Donnewald, :

' j
l3. Doughertyz Pawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Xennekh '

i
l4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir il 

.

l5. Latherow, McBraom, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitehler, Howard ')
' 

j
l6. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, ,

l7. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, 2

18. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy Smith, '

kl9. sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, ..

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wootene Mr. President. .
h

21. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IOAVER): .

22. . Savickas, aye. Buzbee, aye. Kosinski, aye. Rock, aye.

23. On that question the ayes are 34. And the nays are 3. SB 857

24. having received a constikutional majority is declared passed.
2s. 858, Senator Harber Hall. :

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB 858. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2a. 3rd reading of the bill.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3o. Senator Harber Hall.

3l. SENATOR HARBER HALL: '

aJ. Mr. Presidentr fellow Senators, 858 addresses itself to

aa. manufaeturers and business people who are required by the EPA

to inskall certain anti-pollution facilities. With the

Certifications, this bill would provide that up to a maximum
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16.

l7.

l9.

20.
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23.

25.

27.

28.
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3l.

33.

of l5% of the cost could be a direct...credit against their

income tax so long as it did not exceed 50% of the amount

owinq in one year. We know that throughout the Skate of

Illinois the Environmental Protection Agency has caused greakl

distress amozg many businesses. In some cases we have manu-

facturing companies and elevators, farm elevators, aetually

having to go aut of business because they could not provide

the type of pollution control facilities Ehat are required,

neededand required' might sayv and this would give some

relief through a credit against the income tax. This bill

in Committee was thoroughly supported and discussed and

argued and supported by the Illinois State Chamber, the Chicago

Association of Coxmerce and Industry, Illinois Manufacturer's

Association, khe Illinois Agriculture Association and it Was

testified to in Committee by the Environmental Protection

Agency that they favor this concepE. It would mean more work

for them and they miqht have to...insusng years have a increase

in personnel to adminisker khis park of the law. believe that

it's time we aid business instead of continually skomping on

them and this would be one good way. Now other states have

provided the same type of relief and help. encouraqes the

following of the EPA standards. It actually wduld initiate

many standards without the Agency receiving complaints and

instituting their requirements. I think it would benefit our

important industrial complex in the State of Illinois where we

manufacture so many goods khat are sent khroughout this nation

and overseas. The only objection to this bill' would, of eourse,

be a decline in a certain amount of revenue to the state. In

the long run it's going to mean more revenue by keeping industry

here. Keeping it active and viable and certainly it's going to

be a big help to the coal manufacturing industry in Southern

Illinois and to the farmers up and down the State. would

certainly solicik your wholehearted suppart of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

You can imagine my surprise May the 8Eh when after a bill

had been waiting for to appear on the Revenue Committee

suddenly appeared on the Calendar as coming out of the

Agriculture Committee, I was wondering why. And now I know

why. And I know...donlt wonder why the Illinois Manufacturer's

Association...Association of Commerce and Industries and other

related associations are in favor of this bill. But the

sponsar of the bill, he was correct. He said it would allow

a l5% credit. l5% credit ladies and gentlemen against your...;

' 

#

a direct credit against your income tax. That is from

manufacturers and coal miners to coal operators to... There was

aowosimilar bill introduced the 77th General Assembly and I

believe it was the same sponsor. At that time the Department

of Revenue came up with a figure...the fiscal 1972 loss would

be $28,000,000. They later revised this estimate it was

$46,000,000. Now wepre into I73 ladies and gentlemenyand '73

the tax loss will be close to a $100,000,000. In 1974 it will

be $98,000,000. 1975 it will be 107,000,000 dollars. In 1976

it' will be 115,000,000 dollars. These are estimates of course.

4.

6.

8.

9.

lû.

l1.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

27.

30.

But what the sponsor didn't tell you: we not only deal with

the facilities nowz the air pollution facilities, now We're

also going into related materials. Chemicals, fuels are

exempt, parts, repairs used in pollution control facilities.

And these arew.wthey call them...end used...end consumption

Theydre now ,use items
. exempt to some extent. They re exempt

in the Retailer's Occupation Tax Act and relaked taxes. That

is on noise and sonic vibrations control Yacilities among other

things to water and air pollution. Now, ladies and gentlemen#

these companies are a1l crying for relief but what they don't
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' ;

1. tell youy...there are other assistance programs to which r

2. they can go. The Environmental Development Act, they can ;

i3. get money there. Small Business Administration they can get

4. low interest loans there. Industrial Development Bonds which 1
., 1

5. enable large companies to save one and a half to two percent
1

6. points on the interest rates in financing pollution control !
1
:7

. equipment. Accelerated depreciaticn companies investing in l
l8

. pollution control equipment are allowed to depreciate the first j
l9. 15 years of the depreciable life of that equipment in five years. !
ll0. Investment tax credit, first installment. . ol've got some competi- I
l

l1. tion over here, Mr. President. As I was saying investment tax

l2. credits, firms installing pollution control equipment can deduct

l3. 7% of the value of the investment from their taxes during the j
l4. first year of installation. Further they may elect to use either l
l5. their accelerated depreciation or the investment credit but not

l6. b0th. This is really something far them. Retail occupation tax 
;

17. and used tax exemption in this state which as stated above covers

l8. . water and air pollution control facilities but not material used

l9. as consumption- -consumed in operating such facilities. But

20. now we go into the- . .the materials that are going to be used.

21. Also, ladies and gentlemen, what they havenït told you what the

22. sponsor hasn't told you if you don't have enough income in the

23. first year, well, you can go back three preceding years, use the

124. three preceding years. Or you can use the remaining of it...in
1l

25. the taxable years to come. Now, ladies and gentlemen, this is, t

I26
. this is bad legislation. It's legislaticn that is..wat this time j

t
27. we can't afford in the State of Illinois. If we want to embarrass '

:
28. the Governor letls just come out and say we want to embarrass you, j:l

:
29. Mr. Governor. We're going to pass this thing, sign it and be t

30. short of a hundred million dollars this year in your...in your...

31. a hundred millkon dollars more in your. budget. Ladies and

32. gentlemen, this isn't responsible legislation. And Ifd urge

33. a11 the colloagues on this side of the aisle to oppose this
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1. bill. Thank you.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. senator Glass.

4. SENATOA GLASS:

5. Mr. Presîdent and Senators
? I rise in support of this

6. bill. As one who is firmly in favor of improving our

7. environment and fiqhtlng water and air polluticn. I'm aware

of the cpst of doing this is being heaped upon businesses.

9. We are asking them to clean up their opevations. To stop

polluking the air and water and yet we, as khe Legislature,
ll. and we, as the paople in the State, aren't willing to share

l2. in any of the cost of doing Now Senator Hall's bill

l3. would take a significant step toward spreading that burden

around where it ought to be. %qe really mean we want to

clea n up the air and water, then let's participate in the

l6. effort to do it. Lek's not heap the entire cost upon the

l7. businessman. I think this bill qoes in the right direction.

Ik's a good bill and I would urge the entire Senate to

l9. support it.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. Senator Clarke.

22. SENATOR CLARKE:

23. Mr. President, members of *he Senata. I'd just like to
24. make a few comments because if this bill had come to khe

25. Revenue Connittee, I think ik might have had a different result
.

26. Let me point out knat the people #epresenting the largest

27. association representing business in this State kalked to me

28. about this bill and I indicated to them my feeling abcut the

29. income tax. If you pass khis kind of a credit for business

30. you might as wûll pass every other type of credit for individuals

3l. because they sure deserve it. Let me point out that on the

32. income tax of this structure we pay, as individuals, on our

33. gross lncome and business deduet everything. They deduct
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1. their membership in the clubs and the rest of their expenses

2. and then they pay the State income tax and now they want to

3. come in with this kind of a bill. The reason in case the

4. sponsor doesn't know why khe estimate went up from 25,000,000

5. 100,000,000,000 is very easy. If you look in the bill there?

6. is a carry back and a carry forward for three years, I believe.

7. And that makes one heck of a difference because they can take

8. this expense and if they can't use it a11 in one year they can

9. go back khree years or they can carry it forward. And that

10. nakes khe cost tremendously more expensive to the State. But

l1. just on the basis of fiscal responsibility a hundred million

l2. dollars, gentlemen. We had a recommendation out of a Commission

l3. for another hundred and fifty million dollar loss to the State

l4. in sales tax. And wedre passing bills out for appropriations

15. like theylre going out of style. And I suggest to you that this

l6. is a bill that ought to sta'y right here until we knoh' where welre
' 

jl7. going.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. senator Partee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. I congratulate senator Clarke for that kind of logic. Hels

22. absolukely righk. And let me say to you that this bill is not

23. the first kind of bill Ehat ereated some kind-'of help Tor corporate

24. enterprises that had difficulty with pollution. 1 passed a

25. bill last year which said that if a corporation was having I
' 

j26
. krouble keeping up with the pollution skandards, the State would

27. lend them the money. And there was created a fund from which

28. coporate enterprise could borrow money if they needed to to do

29. what was necessary so that we could keep them in the State. Now

30. they come back, theybre not satisfied with that. They come back

3l. rapaciously and glutonously asking now for this kind of relief l
32. and I think it's absolutely unfair to the other taxpayers of this j

's a bad bill. i33. state. It !
:

!
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PRESIDING

Is

close khe debate.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, Mr. President, I have to answer sbme of khe

direct abjections thak Were voiced on...in the Senate Floor.
First of all, it's been alluded to about some mythical amount

of money that the...that the Treasury will lose. I would tell

you thak Maurice Scottlthe Executive Secretary of the Taxpayers

Federation, told me that it's estïnated between five and eight

million dollars and that eight would be on the high side in

his opinion. Last year Ehey estimaked the Department of

Revenue under the Ogilvie administration estimated that it

would be twenty million dollars. They later said they really

didn't have any way to figure out how much it would be. But

they...they stuck to their figure of twenty million dollars

in an effort to defeak this. Certainly there's going to be

an immediate loss to the revenue of the State. In the long

run it's going to be very beneficial and I would suggest to

you just to name a few states that have found it so: Arizona,

California have similar laws. The State of Conneeticut,

Massachusetts, Minnesota: Oklahoma, Oregon, New York and

New York City. Therels two of them in New York, not to

mention Wisconsiny Virginia and Rhode lsland. Now other

States are reccqnizing that if webre going to elean up our air,

if we're going to elean up our water, welre gping to have to do

it on a grand scale. And mosk businesses are not financed to

do it on a grand seale withcpt some help. We're suggesting

here that only l5% of the costy remember ladies and gentlemen

and Senators, we are talking about a maximum of fifteen per-

cent of khe cost of something that is otherwise not involved

in a productive capacity for that business. Tt's entirely

extraneous to the business that thû company ïs involved in.

OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

there any further discussion? Senator Hall may
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

2 3 .

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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It would not otherwise be needed at a1l and yet we're going

in to a small elevator and telling.that elevator operatorp youlve

got to have fans and watervo.system to take the dust out of your

operation here and that will cost you thirty thousand dollars

to...to...just to get that. Tiey don't make five thousand

dollars a year in profit in that operation but wefre telling them

to spend thirty thousand dollars to clean up the air. We want

the air cleaned up. Yes, we do. But if they.a.if we can

encourage them by a...a direct tax credit in this fashion werre

going to keep them in business and in the long runp we're going

to make money for the State of Illinois by encouraging business

and ândustry and gettïng on wâth tMe job of environmental pro-

tection at the same time. So I believe that we should pass this

bill. It's been adequately argued. None of us like to see the

loss of revenue and yet how much revenue are we going to lose

When a sample survey of industries that have gone out of business,

just this year, fourteen of them in number including some businesses

that you may be aware of. And when they were talked to and inter-

viewed they confessed thak this was the large measure of their

decision. Companies like the Container Corporation and Lake Shore

Paper Bcard Mill of Chicago. The Pekin Poundry and Manufackurinq

Company in Pekin. Now are we going to continue tc be on the backs

of business.o.forever. When we come up it's easy to pass the EPA

laws. Yes. But how are we treating the people that come under

thefr thumb and under their direckive? l say give them a break.

I move for...I...I would ask for your support on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l7.

l8.

2O.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

The question is shall SB 858 pass? The Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursn, Daleyp Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,33.
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Dougherty, Fawellz Glass, Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall:

2. Hvnesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppelr Kosinski, Latherow,

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Latherow.

5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

6. Mr. President, members of the Senate, l hate to belabor

the point but I think we should look back just a few years and
8. also not look back very far and see what the Agency that we passed
9. a few years ago has created a great burden on many people in

10' the fields of industry and agriculture
. Now the power to borrow

ll. doesn't mean anythinq if you don'k have the power to pay off.

l2. The position many of these people have been put into includ-

l3. ing some few small industries that I can mention the fact
l4. not that they couldn't go borrow the money. The faek you put
l5, them in an economie position where they cannot pay off what they
l6. could borrow if they were able to

. I think we need to give an
l7. economic value to khese people who have to make these major ex-
lE. penditures

. You may be in the position if this legislation doesn't
l9. pass that for instance

,ln the field of agriculture people will cease#

20. to be in a particular element of it because they cannot foresee

21. the benefits of a major expenditure
. People who are nearing the

22. ag: of 65 or 60 in the field of agriculture, not thinking abouk

23. making other major expenditurew they're thinking about looking
24. for retirement age

. And if they don't have a family to follow

25. in their footsteps to help keep the busïness going, they 're not

26. going to make major expenditures if they can't get some type of
27. credit in a write-off. I think this is exactly what is happening

28. and more so in industry which is having to spend millions and
29. millions of dollars because cf what we have caused them to do
3O. with the tnvironmental Proteatlon Agency

. IIm not saying that

3l. the Agency is wrong
. 1'm just saying we,'as Legizlators,

32. have put them in this position
. And I think we, as Legislators,

33. should be able to ge: khe positlon to give somû credit
. I

vote aye.
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SECRETARY:

McBroom,2.

3.

5.

Mccarthy, Merritt,

Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudel' man, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

i ki Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,Soper, Sours, Sw nars y

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President, despiEa the obvious absence of some

members I...I1m not going to call for the roll on this.

Wedll just lek this die but I would like to j ugt...
state naw that when we lose a lot of employees of companies

that go broke because they canlt carry this kind of a load

that is completely aside from their main business.goyoufll

be back and 1$11 support you to )ee that we qet the relief

that we need to do khe things that we're requiring. We're

requiring it fromo..the people are requiring it through us.

M4d we're helping the people. And the people have got to

pick up a part of that cost and that' s what werre trying to

do here.

PRESIDENT:

Mitchler, Howard Mohr,

9.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

On that questicn the yeas are The nays are 18.

SB 858 having failed to receive a constitutional majority

is declared lost. Senator Coursez for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR COURSE:

28. A point of personal privilege Mr. President.#

PRESIDENT:

30.

3l.

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

I agree with Senator I1a1l. If this were to help the small

people, I'd be with it.m.be fOr the bill a hundred percent.33.
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1. But deep down in my heart I know like it is.o.senator Hall knows

2. that'it is going to benefik the large corporations and...that's

3. what Ilm opposed to. Thank you.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. SB 860.

6. SECRETARY:

7. SB %6G. tseeretary reads title of bill) I
8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDENT:

lO. senator Knuepfer.

ll. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l2. This is a bill that applies to only two counties in the

l3. state of Illinois, Dupage County and Lake County . It's a self- .

l4. help bill. At the rate we are presently gekting funding for

15 the various creeks that'are creating problems in these two 
.

16. counties, and we are highly urban counties with very, very

l7. serious flooding problems. At the rate webre presently getting

l8. funding it's going to take us a 150 years to ever complete our

19. job. we figure we can't count on the state to provide any real 1
L20. help and this bill slmply says, well, let us help ourselves ''
. k

al ',' anyway so we can get the job done. I would appreciate a favor-

22. abfe roll call. It only applies to two of us,Dupage and Lake. I

23. pRzszoExT:

24. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

25. SB 860 pass? Secretary wi71 call the roll.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

28. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidscn, Donnewald,

29. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

30. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knu/pel, Kosinski, '

3l. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

32. Mohr, Don Moore , Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

33. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
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2.

3.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver/ Welsh, Wootenr Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Mïkchler, aye. Merritt, aye. Swinarski, aye. Sommer,

aye. On that question the yeas are 4l. The nays are none.

SB 860 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. SB 869, Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:

SB 869. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President? khis provides the county superintendent

of highways to be responsible for construction and maintenance

of a11 roads in the counties where road distriets is established.

This bill was requested by the Illinois Association of Superin-

tendents of Highways. This bill would allow the township

commissioners to instituke proceedings for vacation alteration

of roads by filing a certain certificate similar to what the

Department of Transportation does now.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Any furkher discussion? The question is shall SB 869

pass. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knûppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomr Hccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorer Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

. l 2 .

1 3 .

l 4 .

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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). Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiror Smith,

2. Sommer, Scper/ Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

3. Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

4. PRESIDING OFFYCER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Glass, aye. Barkulis, aye. Shapiro, aye. On that
!

6. question the yeas are 43. The nays are none. SB 869 having '
r.

7. received the constitutional majority is declared passed. l
)

8. SB 871. SB 871, Senator Ccnolly. . !
' 

j'9
. SECRETARY: '

l0. SB 871. (secretary reads title of bill) .

l1. 3rd reading of the bill.
. ;

12. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ i
l

z3. senator conozzy. '

il4. SENATOR CONOLLY: . 
,t

l5. Mr. President, this bill also is requested by the Illinois i
l

16. Association of Superintendent of Highways. The presenk statute '

r17. provides highway agencies with the authority to contract with

l8. any other high%vay agency for transfer of maintenancez construction, '
1

19. administration, engineering.sbut not jurisdickion. This amend- ',
1

20. ment just adds the word jurlsdiction. I would appreciate

j'2l. another favorable roll call
.

:2 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Any further diseussion? senator Don Moore
. .

24. sexAToR MooRE: 
.

25. why do bqe need khis bill Senator Ccnolly?l

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); '

27. senator Conolly.

28. SENATOR CONOLLY: '

29. The superintendents of highways of the various counties

30. feel they need this bill. '

3l. SENATOR UOORE: ' .

32. Arer.'t we goins to have a hodge-podge of highway authorities

33. determining who has jurisdiction ovor what highway, one township

to another, one city or village to another and so fcrth?
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORR):

Senator Conolly.

2. SENATOR CONOLLY:

It is my understanding that wï1l not take piace.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MOORR)

Well from the appearance of Ehe bill I think thatl

it might. think that througb intergovernmental coopera-

tion, they could accomplish the same thing that theyrre doing

here. don't believe this bïl; âs neaessary. I think it's

a bad bill, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Xr. President, just wonder if the sponsor would

yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR LATHEROW.

A1l right. I do notice this bill has some good sponsors

but l'd like to know what are you really adding to this bill

when yourre using the word jurisdiction?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

The County Superintendents feel that they would like, besides

the other powers the word jurisdiction. It seems very teehnical

and I'm 'sure Ehere's nothing in it that really causes anybody

any problems.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I was a sponsor of 'simïlar legislaticn

which I Tabled when found that this was in the works because

mine had a couple of things that really were not necessary.
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l I ' m' 1ad to support the legislation p we already make it
. 7
2. permissible to share things like maintenanée, administration,

3. engineering and improvement. This gives g share in jurisdiction. ?:* . j
t

4. It gives a...some eontrol over roads. The counties want to j.
j j.5. take them over, this makes it possible. In our county we re I

/
6 . kind of interested in this . ' iI

7
7. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): k:

. ).
8. Any further discussion? Senator Merrikk. I

9. SENATOR IV RRITT:

lO. Mr. President..vsenakor Conolly, would you yield to a

l1. question? Iïm...

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

13. He indicates he will, Senator.

14. SENATOR MERRITT:

l5. I'm told back in my county at least khat perhaps this; l

16. might tend to bring about a situation when tbese various

l7. intergovernmental units are contkacting may be giving eomplete

l8. jurisdictionz one unit taking over maintenance of another one

l9. . to the place where the State through the Department of Trans-

20. portation might not anytime know in future years just who had

2l. control or jurisdiction because there's no way they have to

22. report it. Now khat's at least what I'm told and I'd like

23. to hear your comments.

24. SENATOR CONOLLY:

25. All I know is the county superintendent of the neighboring

26. county to you was down here kestifying in favor of this bill. '

27. And they feel there's no problem with it whatsoever.

28. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Senator Wooten.

30. SENATOR WOOTEN:

3l. Could I just point out that this is permissive and it

32. requires a written contract between bpth parties. So there's

q3. nothing untoward or subversive or hidden about this. You

enter into a wrihken agreemenk...
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2.

may do it if yau so wish. And under those terms I raally

don't think ik's anything to be afraid of.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Any further discussion? Senator Conolly may close

the debate.

SENATOR COXOLLY;

Ifd appreciate another favorable roll eall please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

The question is shall SB 87l pass. 'And on khat

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARX:

Bartulis, Bell, Bernfng, Bruce, Buzbee: Carrolkr

Chew, Czarke, Conoily, Ccurse' Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber l!all, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moora,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanp Ozïéga, Painerz Partee,

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sapersteinz Savickasz Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiror Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Donnewald, aye. Course: aye. Request to calz khe

absentees.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Had one more vote I Wouldn't have to call the absentees.
l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

How is Senakor Swinarski recorded?

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

SECNETARY:

Not recorded.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are

SB 871 having received the constitutional majo' rity fs declared

passed. SB 872, Senator Conolly.

31.

33.
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1. SECRETARY: I

2. SB 872 . (Secretary reads title of bi11).

3. 3rd reading of the bill. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); '.

5. senator conolly.

6. SENATOR CONOLLY: .I
' I

7. This is..ethe bill was requested once.again by the 1
' I' '
jV. Illinois Assoeiaticn of Superintendent of Hiqhways. But it

' j9
. affects only one aounty and that's Dupage. And the Superin- I

l0. tendent of Dupage County was here to testify for the bill. It

Ill
. just lowers the arbitrary figure for federal aid matching tax

l2. and the corpcrate bridge fund frcm one million inhabitants down

l3. to five hundred thousand inhabitants. It just shows hoW .1
l4. counties are getting larger and they were lowering khat amount.

15 Probably in a few years it will affect Lake County also. Ild
l

l6. move a favorable roll call.

l7. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

18 f ther discussion? The question is shall SB 872 pass? '. Any ur

19. And on.that question the secretary will call the roll. 1'
j '

20 . ssclkpz'zqlxy : ,.I
. I

2l. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, .1
. I' . j22

. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 41
I

23. Dougherty, Fawell? Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Rennath .1
I
i

' 

I24
. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski? j

: I
25. Latherow, McBroom? Mecarthyz Merrittr Mitchler, Howard :1

' I
6 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelmanz I2 
. I' 

. j
27. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano? '1

I
8 tein, savickas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smithz l2 - sapers j

I
29. sommer, soperp sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, ' I

I
30. weaverz Welsh. Wooten, Mr. President. *1

I
' j

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . I
I

32. Bartulis, aye. On that question the yeas are 41. Th1 1
I
I

33. nays were none. SB 872 having received the constitutional I
I

majoriky is declared passed. SB 873, Senator Conolly. '
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1. SEC'RETARY:

2. SB 873. (Secrekary reads tikle of bi11).

3. 3rd reading of the bill. . .

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Conolly.
1,.,'

6. SENATOR couoLLy: ' t
j7

. This bill will take a minute. It just changes the

8. ..abroadens the misdemeanor for obstructing, hindering
J

9. delay invo.and other, et cetera and other people in State :

l0. highways to include any highway within the State. Now the $

;ll. words State highway, this will cover county highways and 2 
.

trl2
. et cetera and I move the adoption of this bill. .

r '13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): i 
:

' 

i jl4. Any further discussion? The question is SB 873 pass.

15. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll. /
1 'l6

. SECRETARY:
. l .

. t
17. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, l

I
l8. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, '

t .
119. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz ,

20. Hynesg Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, ;

2l. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitclàler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, '

22. Netseh, Neuhouse, Nimrody Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerr Parteez l
j'

23. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, l
24. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski, 1

( ',25. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
: :

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. Reqner: aye. Glassr aye. Course, aye. Savickas, aye. '

28. On Ehat question the yeas are 45. The nays are none. SB 873 ;
$

29. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. ,

30. SB 875, Senator Conclly.

3l. SEHATOR CONOLLY:

32. Once again this bill is requested.by the Illinois

33. Association of Superintendents of Highways. The present statute
I

1
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1. allows a broad interpretation cf the meaning of the .

2. temporary closing of a township o'r distriat road. Also, $
1

3. the statute the Highway Commissionoo.commissioner to
à

4. be fully resp3nsible for the reviewing plans and sureties. $

S. The proposed amendment limits the period of temporary

6. closing . Tn addition the amendment provides for the public
I

7. with general information of temporary closing and it also

8. provides the Ccmmissioner assistance of the Counky Superin- )

9. tendenks plans and sureties. I mcve the adoption of this bill.

l0. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

ll. senator, I know that yourre anxious ko pass another bill .

l2. but we're going to Kave the secretary read it first . ,

13. SECRETARY:

14. sB 875. (secretary reads title of bill). '
l5. 3rd reading of the bill

.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Z7' Senator Don Moore .

lg' SENATOR MOORE)

l9. Yés, would the sponsor yield to a question or two, Mr. '

20. chalrman
- - or Mr. presidenta

21. paEslolxc oegzcsu (SENATOR MoHR):

22. He indicates he will
.

23. SENATOR MooRE:

24. In the synopsis it says that if the highway commissioner

25. provides at least 10 days notice
.. .that the roads may be

26- tepporarily closed for a pericd not to exceed three years. Is

27. that correct?

28. SEPATOR coNoLLY:

29. My understanding that this is basically gravel roads in

30. downstate very slightly used and . . .I...we have talked to a few

3l. township officials and Troy Kost has looked at. ik. . .ho isnlt quite

32. sure, he hasn't really. And Bill Dart today talked to Troy and

33. I don't know if they came to any understanding .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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Any further discussion? The question is shall...

Senator Latherow. ' .
1.

SENATOR LATHEROW :
2' 

I just want to questicn one pârt aboùt this whether
3. .or not youlre takïng away from the township road commissioners

4. the right ko close the road and giving it to the county
5 ':

superinkendent of highways? Just one khing that bathers me
6. with this and youfre requiring a publication in Ehe newspaper
7. where in cases many townships they merely have to post through-
8 . out the area ak the place where the highway is that itls going...
9. theydre goinq to have a hearing for anticipated elosing. And
l0. after hearing the commissioner can make his decision. Are you
ll.

eliminatinq that aspect for the township government?
12.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l3.

Senator Conolly.
l4.

SENATOR CONOLLY:
15.
' . This is tightening up actually th1 closing of any roads
16. '

and it was very broad. Now it's actually tightening up the
l7. closing of any road is why I understand it downstate. And
l8.

' I$m doing khat at the request of Ehe Superintendents of lligh-
l9.

ways which have been in close conjunction and discussing this
20.

with the township officials.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
22.

Senator Merritt.
23.

SENATOR MERRITT:
24.

Just one brief questlon, Senator Conolly. It seems like
25.

to me in here and we have a good many of those areas throuqhout
26. Vermilion County in my district. I'm referring to some strip
27. mine areas where the road is closed, in some instances for a
28. mile or two. Well, under this I understand it could be closed
29. for a maximum period of three years. Is that correct?
3O.

SENATOR CONOLLY:
3l. That would be the maximum I undefstand in those strip
32. mining areas, I understand: sometimes it's closed for

33.
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1. much longer times. This would allow ik ko be open. 1
2. SENATOR MERRITT:

3. But it could be three years. Wel1 I happen to see

4. one map and you couldv..the people that lived in that

5. area that were affected in some instanees had to drive

6. 8, 10, 12 miles to get...

I7. SENATOR CONOLLY:

8. It is my understanding that if there's any objection

9. at al1 to these billq it would be by the people who

l0. operate the strip mines.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

1. 12. senator Merritk.

13. SENATOR MERRITT: I

14. I.. .I'm not thinking of the people who operake the j'
'

jl5. strip mines at all. i'm thinking of the people in the
. i

l6. area who are inconvenienced.

I17
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. senator Conolly . I
I

l9. SENATOR coNoLLv: I
20. I agree and that's why I'm saying this bill is drafted ko

I
21. protect those people. And from wbat Bill Dart of khe Profession- I

22. al Engineers told me that any objections would be from quarry

23. operators and strip miners. And this is the protectiveness.

24. zt gives public notice that your neiqhbors around you would j
25. know for sure if these roads. - xwere to be closed and there

26. would be public hearings from tha publication.
I

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

28. Any further discussion? The question is shall

29. sB 875 pass? And on that question the Secretary will I
30. call the roll. '

3l. SECRETARY: -
. I

32. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll, Chew: j

33. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnawald,
I
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I
f

1. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth j
f' 
j2. Dall, Hynes, Johnsr Xeegane Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski, ?

3. catkerow, Mcsroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mztchler, Howard
)4. Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse; Nimrod, Nudelman, j

.
i 

1
5. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, I

I
I

6. Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith, I
f

7. sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkera I
f
I

8. Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

9 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO1!P.) : I
J

10. Palmer, aye. Weaver, aye. Carroll, aye. Kenneth

ll. Hall, aye. Tom Hynes: aye. Schaffer, aye. On that question

12. the yeas are 3:. The nays are 4. SB 875 having received a

13. constitutional majority is declared passed.

l4. PRESIDENT:

. l5. sB 876.

l6. SSCRETARY:

l7. sz 876. (secrekary reads kitle of bill).

l8. . 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. paEsluEuv:

2o. senator conolly.

2l. SENATOR CONOLLY:

22. xr. presidenk, this bll; affects only the North Shore )

23. sanitary District. As you know the people ln the district

24. voted $35,000,000 referendum to build new capital construation
I

25. theu the courts asked us to do more. The Stata has to f
I
f

26. put in $24,000,000 more dollars and the Federal Government has I

27. matched that with $66,000,0:0. And We now arew..by 1975 ' 

j
28. werre going to have a fantastic sewer operation, many plants )

J
29. and so forth but no money to operate. We haveq..we...

30. figure wefre going to triple the number of employees and
f

31. kherefore we have asked that this tax be raised to 25C and

32- up to 354 by referendum. There is nc...it only affects the l
I

33. pecple of the North Ehore Fanitary District. We have the... I

had a cost of operatbon and I would appreciate your favorable

vote to hclp us out in the North shore sanikary Districk.
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2.

3.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere further discussion? 6enator' Rock
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 just: Mr. President, want to rise in
$

support of this legislation and ask our meMbers ko support

That Sanitary Districk has embarked on a major over-

haul and I think they are entitled to this legislation
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Douqherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

5.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

16.

What Senator Rock has saidr this bill was qiven a

thorough hearing in Local Government. Rmcommend a Do Pass

and I urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

IS there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 876 pass? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew: Clarke, Conolly,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, just like to comment. This is a

substantial increase withoùt referendum . I have always

believed and I know you can say these are unusual circumstances

but I think there is a serious question as to whether this

kind of an increase without a referendum is justified twenty-

five percent. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber llall, Kenneth Hall
, Hynes, Jobns,

Keegap: Mnuepfer, Mnuppel, Mosinski, Lathorow, MeBrocm, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchlery Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netschr Newhouse,

Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson,

33.
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2.

3.

4.

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock:

Roar' Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, kooten, Mr. President:

PRESIDENT:

Romano, aye. Harber Hall, aye. On that question

the yeas are The nays are 3. SB 876 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. 878.

SECRETARY:

SB 878. (Secretary reads tikle of bil&).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Ccnolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, the' purpose of this bill is to ereate

a State Board authorized to resolve conflicts between local

regulation of utility construction and the interest of the

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

è2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

33.

general public in receivinq adequate service. The bill

creates a board comprised of the Chairman of the Illinois

Commerce Commission, the Pollution Control Board and the

Director of the Department of Local Government Affairs.

It's been long the policy of this State as uell as

most every other State the regulation of public utilities

must be entrusted to agencies with a Statewïde aukhority

which prevails over eonflicting local regulition. This

bill is not designed to take away from units of local

government any autharity they now have but is intended to

provide a procedure wbich conflict between local interest

and general public interest may be resolved. In the kime of

our energy crisis I thlnk this ls very nedessary legislationl

and I would urge the adoption of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Ts there further discussion? Senator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, members of the'senatek I rise in

support of this. As everybody knows the Public Utility

Company serves a large geographical area with integrated
h

'

transmission and distribution. And it must endeavor to

meet the requirements of numerous local governmental units.

AE the present time there's no adequate means of resolving

the disagreenents that inevikably arise. This legislation

is a vehicle to solve thak and 1 urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I...I'd like to ask Senator Rock if he's so much

in favor of this bill why did he amend Cook Counky out of it?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13,

l5.

l6.

l8.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well: Cook County was not amended out. That's

the bill was presented, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

the way

20.

2l. Sanator Knuepfer.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Would you be in favor of putting an amendment on

putting Cook County intobkhe bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the fact of the mattcv is in the City of Chicago,

there's just no room for one of these plants. If you really

want to get right down to ik so Ehat youlre talking you know...

something that's not needed. And to put in our local govern-

mental officials when there's no chance that thereîs going to

be any generatinq plant being puE into that area just seems

kind of nonsonsical.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

senator Wooten. Oh, I'm sorry. Senator Xnuepfer.

4.

5.

6.

8.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .NOW beck to Senator Conolly. Senator Conolly,

I am unable to understand just what the necessity for this
is. 1...1 realize that there have been some delays caused
by EPA, caused by citizen's groups

. Does this kind of a

bill attempt to resolve all of khose dclays and let
. . .allow

a board to make a decision?

PRESIDENT:

Senakor

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This is correct. The only other remedy they would have

would be to go to Court. If khey went to Court they would

have a yes decision or a no decision. They could not work

out with any local authoriky any changes in the location
,

arbitration and so forth. So this way we have a working way

to get large generating plants. Welre not talking about

the neighborhood situationz we're talking about large generation

plants, transmission lines. It has three aqencies, the

Environmental Pollution Agency, The Commerce Commission

Which is in charge of handling the regulation of utilities and

the Department of Local Government who should represenk local

government.

Conolly.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

k5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, Iîl1 be very brief.. 1911 just say that I sincerely

have some real serious reservations about this kind of a bill
.

I think it has the tendency to take alay the right of the citizen

ko complain about a utility, to complain that there may be one

in his backyard and when you again earlior khis afternoon
m ..we

were discussing the that affects only Chicago and doesnlt

26.

27.

28.

30.
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2.

affect anybody else. Well here's one in the reversd situation
.

lt only affecks the rest of us but somehow nobody else is

aftected. 1...1 don't think this is a desirable idea.
PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Sanator Wooken.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A point of information. Would this Board have authoritg

to set aside decisions or judgements made by the EPA, the

Commerce Commission. In other words, does it have power

superior to theirs?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

l2.

l4.

l5.

Pardon me# I...what was the question?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:'

l8. Would this Board in effeck outrank EPA, the Commerce

20.

Commission and other such ageneies?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY;

It would be able to arbitrate the differences between

local government and a large utility. There would have to

be a hearing presented so all parties cpuld come before and

they would be able.ms.it would be. . .a.q.administrativc agency

With the purpose of harmonizing the aims of local regulations

with the need of the general public for adequate utitity

service.

PRESIDENT:

Senatot Gkass.

SENATOR GLASS:

If the sponsor would yield for a question
.

2 3 .

25.

26.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Ohr I'n sorry. Senator WooEgn. .

3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. In effect then
, it does have...in other words, iks

5. decision would.. .would bind E'PA, Commerce Commission and

6. so on. Is that correct? In other words
, when it

7. arbitrakes its decisions are final?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator conolly
.

l0. SBNATOR coNoLLY:

ll. That is my understandinq. And the heads of those

12. agencies are there eaeh to respect...take care of their
13. own interests

.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. senator Glass
.

l6. SENATOR GLAss: '

l7. 1
. . .1 would like to ask Senator Ccnolly a question

. $?l8. senator conolly
, I'm a little confused? I thought thak in .

'
. 

:119. the area of utilities the Illinois Commerce Commission in 
.

20. effect did this job. I mean they certificate areas that '
!)
k'21. utilikies can operake in. I...I1m at a loss, frankly, 
;
y 
'22. to know what kinds of disputes we're concerned about here. !!

2 3 * If ou eould enli
ghten me into that . jY

. t24. PRESIDENT
: ' r

25. senakor conolly
.

26. SENATOR coNoLLy:

27. Thare could be location, zoning..othe size of plant. . .
128

. nany other situakions. This has been met in other states
,

29. Massachusetts
, New Jersey, New Hampshire, Connecticut, r- 

l30. pennsylvania and ohi
o by letting the...just the one utility

3l. do ik. I think this is a moreo..lanq range situation and

32. as I said, New Jersey already has this. ..legislation.
i33

. PRESIDENT :
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Senator Glass.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR GLASS.:

Well, I...can understand generally, I guess, the

objective but' it seems to me the Illinois Cammerce

Commission as I indicated earlier is the Body that. ..

that does this now. Do they want this bill? Are they

in favox of it?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I...z am not-- z-- pretty confidenk they are,

have not heard objections to it from them. They did noE

oppose it in our Committee and also there is a great

effort to have the Environmentalist involved in the

decision making of power supply.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENKTOR PARTEEZ

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

I would hope that Senator Conolly would not mind my

making a couple of suggestions because I think this is an

excellent piece of legislation. And I think some of the

answers to the questions have left some misunderstanding. I

think first of all, you have to know who's on the Board. The

Board is composed of a Chairman of the Illinois Commerce

Commission in the first instance, the Chairman of the

Pollution Control Board, the Director of the Department

of Local Governnental Affairs. And the lllinois Commerce

Commission supplies the secretarial and consultant services.

That's whoo.pthat's who is on the Board. And the questions

that arise, arise when a public utility seeks to build a

new unit in a local area. And to answer Senator Knuepfer's

question the reason Cook Counky, or Chicagor is not in it,

it isn't likely thak 'there's any space in which to build. These

planks are nacessarily out in large areas where they can

buy land. And the proceedings that was done by petition
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l .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

to this Board. Now this just happens to be an intelligent
and progressive way (hf approaching it. So that the utiliky

can go to a board which has among its components by way of

members, persons representing the three branches of government
5

that would affect most the operation of the construckion

of that plant. There's a nine month period with plenty of

provision, notification to all people affected before the

hearing...before the final judgment is made. And even after

that judgmant is made there is righk of appeal. It's a

very salutary piece of legislation. It's not the first

state in the country that's passed it. Several okher skates

have passed it and it works quite well. It's very much

needed.

PRESIDENT:l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

Is therem..senator Fawell.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I'm sorry that I didnit have any information on

this which is my fault I'm sure. BuE there are a 1oE of

questions I have about it. 1111 just read one portion where
it points out that this newly areated board...this newly

created...this newly created board...and I'm...I1m quoting

here directly, shall have khe power to exempk from the opera-

tion of any ordinance of any unit of local government, that

means any downstake cit# or coùnty except it doesn't have that

power if it pertains to Cook County or the City of Chicaqo.

And can therefore allow any facility that is any public

utility which is proposed to be used to come in and just
take precedence over any local zoning ordinance or any cther

ordinance which the city or county may have. Now, I

recognize that there have been some ccurt cases that have

held that some of your zoning ordinances of your county or your

city will not preclude a public utility coming. And...frànkly

this may be beneficialp..at this point I'm afraid I don't know

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l1.

l5.

enough about it to be abla to vote for it. And I've got a

lot of questi6ns because obviously it will give this state

board complete power and authority which is over and above

your local ordinances of any of your downstate communities
.

And 1...1 Would think that we Would want to have the

reaction of our local ccmmunities. As it is right now,

for instance in locating your sewage dispobal plantsr your

EPA and your Commerce Commissian have a million and one

rules which are set into being in order to. . .to create

various regions ak least in our area and quite a lot

of problems bave arose over it. I...I1d have a 1ot of

questions, there's a 1ot of authority, a 1ot of power

which is being granted to this statewide entity and I

at leask ak this point, I certainly eouldn't support the

legislation and I have a 1ot of questions about it-

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Sènator, obliquely, I think, you put your finger on

what the real problem is for a person who desires to construct

one of khese plants. There are manyz many laws khat relate

to it and many, many jurisdictions that would have one

opinion in one jurisdietion and another in another if it

overlaps from one or two townships and you'd have many ,

many opinions and they could never get a building huilt.

We're talking about an energy crisis and we oug'ht to be

able to permit a building be built whare Ehere can b/ one,

on determination as ko what kh'e rules are for Ehis building.

You have people in every village who come up with different

interpretations as to whak the law is and here you have the

virtual authority frot those three boards, on this board, Tçho can

make a decision and you can get something done. Outherwise these

many, many laws tbat you talk about just frustrate any

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

attempt to build.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Pawell.

SEXATOR FAWELL:

I..wsenator Partee, I thi/k youfre very

just wank to point out bhat public utility, for instance,

can mean the Chicago Sanitary District. And it would mean

that they would be able to locate a facility in a downstate

county or cïty without...and have it...have the State simply

overrule any of the local ordinances that might be in beinq.

It may be good but I think it's a...quite a...quite a concept

and I...I...just wish I'd had the opportunity to have...to

have reviewed Ehe legislation before this because...

SENATOR PARTEE:

I do too because T would hope that your lack cf mis-

understanding or really your lack'of having had the opportun-

ity to look at it in depth would not deprive your voting for

it because it's a good piece of legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate, don't be-

lieve that Senator Fawell has obliquely discovered what is

involved. think he's put his finger precisely on what

is going to occur in all the State, a1l the counties in the

State outside of Cook. And that is on line placement where

city ordinances can say the manner in which lines are going

to be placed. I learned Senator Mitchler, believe, had this

very problem in his district last year. They can determine

where lines and how lines are goinq to be placed in contra-

vention kc local ordinances, eikher of the city or the county.

I'm reluetant to give up the authority of the Commerce Commis-

sion and the local units to say how power lines are going ko be

correet. I
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

placed in neW suburban areas and how theyïre qoing to be

placed in my 'small communities. don't know what the

function of the Board will be but I know that it says it

has overall funckions. And if they can operate in any

decision they make, if it contravenes a local ordinance,

county ordinance, the local county or city is out of

business. They can do anything they want 'to. I am

reluctant to give that authority kp any board. I'm

reluctant the Commerce Commission does it but I don't

know whether we ought to give yet another Board to it

to have that real broad authority in the downstate areas.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator there are times when...
l

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

PRESIDENT:

Your point is well taken until...

SENATOR PARTEE:

t thought it was a question. I wanted to answer,

thatls what I thought, it was a question. I thought it was

a question...but I would just simply suggest that this is not

the first time that we in this Legislature have said that the

State has a paramount interest in the operation of a branch

of government. Last year We had a longr long battle here on

thïs Plcor about the State pre-empting rlghts of munâcipalâties

or cities. The President is smiling. We had'that debate last

year on the very same question and now Senator Fawell, you are

. . .don't remember that, but the State does some instanees,

in the best interest of operation of business, do that kind

of thing and you have supported that kind of legislation.

PRESIDENT:

. - senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

On a point of order now. There's a limited number

of times that wedre not allowed to speak on any bill. It's

late enough this evening without having a colloquy between

2, 3 or 4 Senators. Make your peacer make your pltch, sit

down, please. Thank you. I don't mean any cffense Senator but# l

Ifm just as edgy...and as anxious to get home as anybody else.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 878 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly,

10.

.12.

l3. PRESIDENT:

Senator Conolly.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, did not close debate but I would like

to say in explaining my vote that we are in an energy crisis.

It is about time that we speed forward in prcviding clean

energy for our people in the State of Illinois. While these

are being tied...these cases are being tied up in court, where

how and when to build a big nuclear plant or something like

that, the utility companies have to build fossil fired plants

which can be put on line about half as quick and therefore are

causing more pollution...and this is an aktempt to solve this

problem ko provide us energy before we hav/ the brownouts and

blackouts like they have in New York City. Let Illinois once

again be ahead and do something about this energy crisis. We

should, in this Legislature, be leading the fight not holding

it up.

SECRETARY:

Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty/ Fawell,

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth !Iall, Hynesy Johns, Keeganz

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

lg.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netseh, Newhousey Nimrod,

Nudelran: Ozingar Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock? Roe? Ramano,

Sapœrstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker/ Weaver, Welsh,

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Glass, no. Netschp aye. Senator Conolly.

SBNATOR CONOLLY:

Will you poll the absentees please?

PRESIDENT:

Request for the absentees has been requested. Secretary

will call the absentees.

SECRETARYJ

Berning, Cheu? Donnewald, Fawell, Harber Hall/ Kenneth

Hall, Johnsr Keegan, MeBroom, Mccarthy , Mitchler, Don Moore,

Newhousez Nimrod, Ozinga, Regnerz Saperstein
, Schaffer,

Scholl: Shapiro, smith, Sorrer, Soper. sours, Vadalabene,

Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Seholl, aye. Sommer, no. On that queskion, Senator

Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I move to postpone consideration of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor of the motion to postpone signify by saying

aye. Contrary, no. Motion carries. NoW the Chair wishes to

announce that the joint leadership has been working since the

roll call this afternoon. We have developed a supplemental

list of agreed bi'lls. I believe that list has been passed out

to you, there are 19 of them on that list
. Nowr I...Mr.

Sweeney will distribute them. When we adjourn tonight: take
thls list home and davalop your instructions to the Secretary

.

Turn in your request to the respective leadership on the part of
.. .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

j 
'' .

pardonf By 9 tomorrow morning. Now it is the intention of

the Chair now to proceed to Senate .Bi1ls on 2nd reading and

when we complete that order of business, we will adjourn.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, I don't want to complain because

don't have staff but I stayed in the building here until

quarter 'til two this morning. I know the Executive Committee

stayed Ehat long too. had tc prepare my list to turn

I understand 26 Senators took the time to do that. Now that

is a laborious task and to have these done by 9 o'clock in

the morning when welre here after 9 o'clock Eonight seems to

be unreasonable for those of us who are going to have to read

these bills. I would ask that that be extended either till

noon, or 1, or 2 or 3 or something to give some of us a chance

to ge* some sleep and be back in here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just so the record will be clear, Senator Bruce said that

only 26 Senatcrs took the time to do that. I think that what

he ought to have said is that only 26 Senators turned them in.

Norç that indicakes that only 26 Senators felt that there were

bills that they wanted to vote against and I donft think we should

clog the record with anything that might be an inaccuracy.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair just responds to say that I've checked with the
Secretary. He will have time to process the requests if they

are received not later than noon tomorrow. So if you will turn

the respeckive suggestions and your responses to this list of

19 bills by noon. On the part of the Democrats if you will turn

them in to Senator Donnewald. On the part of the Republicans

you will turn them in to Senator Weaver. They will then

18.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. organize them and deliver them to khe Secretaryïs office. :

2. senate Bills on 2nd reading. ' ' '

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: i

4. Gentlemen, Ladies, on the order of 2nd readlng I think

5. it is the desire of the leadership to also at this Eime i

6. consider any moticns to move senate Bills on the order of

7. 3rd back to 2nd for the purpose of considering amendments so

8. we can have this Calendar in positicn for tomorrow. We'11

9. go on 2nd reading first. And as soon as we are through with

l0. that we will go to motion, so we are not confusing each other

ll. and at that point we will start moving our bills back to the

l2. order of 2nd reading. I don't think we have to worry about

13. thak. . . .The secretary has his desk in order. We wil1 now

l4. be on the order of senate Bills on 2nd reading. Please pay

l5. attention to your calendars so that we may execute this with

l6. a minimum amount of delay.

17. SECRETARY: ,

l8. . senate Bills 55 and 57. senator McBroom.

19. ss lso. senator conolly.

20. sB 191. senator Berning. '

2l. sB. . .

22. ensszozxc opFzcER (SENATOR CRAHAMII

23. It's been suggasted that we do not call appropriation 1

24 ills because they're exempt an' d we don't have tc mave those. b

25. tonight.

26. sscRETARy:

27. sB 566, senator sours. SB 597, senator Latherow.

28. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

29. senator Latherow. I khink it's on the order of 3rd

30. reading now .

3l. SECRETARY: '

32. I'm sorry, I'm calling the.- T'm sorry. SB 731. l

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIA$II:
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1. Read the bill and then 1'11 recognize you Senator.

2. SECRETARY: . .

3. SB 731. (Secretary reads title of bill).

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
t

5. Senator McBroom. 5

6 SENATOR MCBROOM: ' 5
* t

' ing to get into some time on this one/ jl7. we re go
8 Mr. President. i

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '
)

' 

'

10. I hope not. .
l

ll. SENATOR MCBROOl1Z ,

12. Well, we are. I thought we...I thought we had something ji
1.

l3. worked out on this to wait a few days. '
1

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 6
l

l5. I'n trying to find out where we are senator. 731, yes, 1... t
l6. SENATOR McBRooM: ' j
l7. one of the sanitary bills. 1

. ( .l8
' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j:

l9. ves, I realize... senator Rock. '.
j20. SENATOR aocx: .! '
..

2l. well, the suggestionrybr. President, came from the suggestion J
i

22. of the President of the Senate, that we move al1 nonexempt bills 1

23. to 3rd reading so that tomorrow which is going to be the last k

' 424. day we can do what we please with them. )
1

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHA/I): ll
26. senator McBroom.

27. SENATOR MCBROOM: :

28. We11, 1...1 understood Senator Rock from leadership that $

29. a11 of Senator Savickas' bills were on metropolitan sanitary '

30. diskrick were exempt until next Thursday.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHZJ:): .

32. Is that your understanding senator Harris and Mohr:

33. senakor Mohr... Howard Mohr.

1
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1.

2.

SENATOX MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I thought our agyeement was to hold

al1 these bills until next week. I would think they could be

moved Wednesday or if...if Senator McBroom would object to

moving them todayo..l would have to sustain his objection but

1...1 think, maybe I1d ask Senator McBroom to 1et them go to 3rd

with the understanding if they will agree to that, they won't be,

won't be called until Thursday. Will that be agreeable Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Savickas. I think welre trying to save you from

yourself.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, I want to move these I've held them here...Theylve

been on 2nd reading for almost a month now. I've held them here.

Now it's the last day of the Session. Now we can move them and

we can discuss them tomorrow...ià the last day. Theydve been

sitting here for a month on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHZM):

Your.o.conversation, youlre not proving anything,

Senator Mohr.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2E.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MOHR.

I would say that I would.m.would respectfully ask the

Senator to hold them even if he would put them in position to-

night, they sure aren't going to pass tomorrow, Senator. It's

as simple as that. Now we're going tc try and Work out something

that will be aqreeable to bcth sides and the only way itls

going to be done very frankly...put it to you very bluntly you

aren't going to get a vote from this skdey tcmorrow. Now if

you want to...if you want to proceed, proceed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXKHAM):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Wellz I knolf what's going on the-..they have opposite
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

set of bills, they want to keep thbm on 2nd readingr they

want to hold them until next week. They probably can work

out their differences but it doesn't profit anyone to keep

the bills on 2nd reading. Let him move them and Senator

McBroom can move his...his..., Well, let's put them a11 on

3rd reading and theyrre not going anywhere unless you do

Work out somekhing. So whakls the difference. Whyo..what...

by what reason could anyone prevent him from moving his

bills from 2nd ko 3rd. They're his and he wants to mova

them. It doesn't mean he's going to pass them buk he has

to move them if he wants to stay in the ball game.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBrcom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Senator Graham, members of the Senate, the ball

game isn't until next Thursday. $ Now I have here from Senator

Mohr and I presume Senator Partee thak you knew abouk it...

Senators McBroom, Bell, Mitchler and Schaffer. Please be

advised that I have met with khe leadership and SB 928 which

is our sludge bill and Senator Savickas' sanitary district

bills will be put on the exempt list. In order ta accommodate

your people we will hold these bills until next Thursday, June 7th

at which time they will be called on 3rd reading. would hope

. . .that this would meet wikh your approval. ...Now the rea-

son we want them on 2nd reading Senator Partee, is khat we

have a series of amendments for each and everyone of those

bills. 1...1 don't care to deport myself khis way but I

unfortunately have to respond to Senator Savickas who is my

friend and I hope to retain his friendship in the same manner

that the metropolitan sanitary district has...has respcnded

to the fcur Senators that I just mentioned. And if k/edre go-

ing to get into them we're going to be here a long, long time

tonight.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm not.going to be here a long time tonight, beliave...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

I'm not either.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. v .cause I

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

was here until 2 o'clock last night and I'm

not going to be here a long time tonight. If the bills go

to 3rd reading, and the thing that bothers me is khak these

aren't my bills. These are Senator Savickas' bills and he's

the gentleman who has to make the deeision. I can't tell

him what to do with his bill nor can I make an agreement

With you or anybody else about his bills unless that agreement

has his approval. It obviously does nok have his approval.

Now the simple thing to do is move the bills to 3rd reading.

I think Senator Savickas will say Eo you that he won't move

the bills until there's been every chance to work out the

agreepent. And that ough: to take place soon because it's

been going on a long time now and I.m.whatever he wants to

do 1:11 support him.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Harris, do you have an observation? This may

be the first time l've ever heard a request for a roll call

to move bills from 2nd to 3rd.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, would Senator Savickas agree khak khe

bills are advanced tonight that at the request of Senakor

McBroon, Schaffer, Bell or Mitchler khat he would recall the

bills to the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIM4):

Senator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

29.

3û.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

Well now I'm glad somebody's finally got around to

talking ko the sponsor on these bills. A1l these deals

that have been going around with the leadership now We

finally sit down...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I think that...

SENATOR SAVICIG S:

. . .1 have no objection, I've held khese bills for a

Donth. I have no objeckion to bringïng them to 3rd holding

éhem therefore and bring them back to 2nd for possible

amendment at either one of the four Senators request
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

This could be answered yes or no and we could save some

tïme, if...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
' 

t bring them back on either...1 would be very happy o

one of the four Senators.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX :

We said that he will bring tham back . Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Any one of the bills, Senator Savâckas? Any one of

the metropolitan sanitary district bills any.. .

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Any one.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

. . .or a1l thak we kould ask you to bring back
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

8.

9.

l1.

*13.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Any one even the pension bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:

Any 'or all. He has said that he will agree to bring any

one or al1 of them back and...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Smnator...
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j
1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIi 

. 
'

:2. . e.and we hope and we know that ha is a man of honor

3. and his word good and with thak underskanding may we move l
:.

t4. kbose bills from 2nd to 3rd reading...And we...read...731 .

;.,5. a...2nd timer Mr. Secretary. L
$ !

. 16. SECRETARY: 
I:
17. ss 731. (Seeretary reads kitle of bill) l
j
' jg ; ''. 2nd reading of the bill. No Commitkee amendments. ,1
).9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
il
' Il0. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. :
'
t
Ill. sscnzTAay: 
1
.1l2. sB 737. (Secretary reads title of bill) ,1
:. I .13 2 d reading of the bill

. No Commitkee amendmenks. '1* n
Il4. PRESIDING opElcER (SENATOR GRAHAMJ: h
.1l5. xny amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. I
1 dIl6

. sEcRETAay: '!

l7. ss 738. (secretary reads title of bill) I
!1B' 2nd reading of tbe bill. The Committee on Executive !
Il9- . oéfers one amendment. t
h .
Il20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

. I2l
. senator savlckas moves the adoption of Amentment No . l '!

I22. to sn 738
. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? 1

'J23. The ayes have ik. The amendment is adopted. Any further 1
i24

. amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 
,
i

25. SECRETARYJ 
j
$26

- SB 739. (smcretary reads title of bill) i
I27. 2nd reading of khe bâll. No CommitEee amendments. 1
128. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: (
I29. SB 739

. . .shown on the Calendar as amcujded. I' 
j30. SECRETARY: ' 

1
l3l. No amendments. It can't be. 1

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; 
1
i33

. Any aaendments from the Ploor? Senator Savickas. 1
i
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t
K
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' J1. SECRETARY: F

2 . sB . . . . .

. I
3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): k

4. senator savickas wpre you addressing yourself to 7392

5. SENATOR sAvlcKAs: .

6. Yes, there were amendments to extend the...there was a

7* change of name from board of trustees to board of commissioners

9. and there was a Floor amendment and it just
. . .went into detail '

9. where these changes were made and thak was all...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. well, leE's get the record skraight. However, the

12 ' fice shows there were no amendments.... secrekary s of
*
13. SECRETARY:

l4. The amendment had previously been adopted and held on 2nd.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

l6. ves- -yes. ' .

17 '' SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l8' It was held on 2nd
.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. 740
. No further amendments from the Floor? 739 will

21. be on the order of 3rd reading. 
;

22. SECRETARY:

23. sB 740
. (secrekary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill
. No Committee amendments.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

26. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
27. SECRETARY:

28. sB 150, senator Conolly. SB 150. (Secretary reads
29. title of bill). 2nd reading of the bill

. Committee on

3Q. Transportation and Public Utilities offers two amendments
.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
.

32. senator conolly moves the adopticn of Amendment No
. 1

33. to SB 150. A11 in favor signify by saying aye
. Opposed?
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

The ayes have it and the amendment is adopked. Senator

Conolly moves the adoption of Amendment No.2 to SB 150.

A1l in favor signifY by saying aye. Opposed? Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopked. Any further amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 1110. Senator Graham.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) )

SB 1110. The Chair has recognized the Senator from

Pontfac President of the Senate, Senator William C.

Harris.

SECRETARY:

SB 1:10.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Are you prepared Senator?

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Lieensed Activi-

kies and Credit Regulations offers Amendments No. 3, and 4.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

2û.

22.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

28.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR HARRIS;

I want to explain as carefully as I can to the members

that I now wish to Table these four Committee.Amendments and

substitute ln their place five amendments from the Floor. I

believe in cne motion I can Table khe four Committee Amendments.

I move to Table the Committee Amendments No. 2, 3 and 4.

PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You've heard the motion by Senator Harris. A11 in

favor of the mokkon will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have ik and the Amendments and 4 are Tabled.
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1. senator Harris.

2. SENATOR HARRIS:

Amendment No. 5 provides that the full-time Board which

4. is contained in the Bill shall be eliminated. This is at

5. the request of the Chairman of the Board and the majority

of the members of the Board. And in addition pravides for

7. the imposition of a $100 per day per diem for up to 48

meetings per year for the members of the Racing Board. There

9. was a technical deficiency in Amendment No. that criginally

l0. sought to do this
. I move the adoption of Amendmenk No. 5.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to SB 1110. All in favor of the motion will signify by

l4. saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and Ehe amendment is

l5. adopted . senator Harris.

l6. SENATOR HARRIS:

l7. Amendment No. 6 replaces Amendment No. And it provides

the authority to the Board to set racing dates for more than

l9. one year at a time, but no more than three years in advance.

20. Now tha allotted dates are subjeck to the following criteria.#

They must be subject to conditions which the Board may reasonably
22. ilpose. And two, that the allocated dates are subject to
23. cancellaticn by the Board action. This institutes the existing

24. languaqe in the statutes in this new section. And this differs

25. from the fact that in the original amendment there was an unlim-

ited authority to assign racing dates in advance. This limits

27. that aukhority to three years in advance. It has been agreed to

28. by 50th the horsemen and the industry and it does have the approv-

29. al of the Racing Board. I move the adoption of Amendment No.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All in favor of the motion by Senatbr Harris will signify

32. by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment

33. is adopted. Senator Harris.



l
ë.
l
j'' 

. j,
' y'- 

. t i
. 

* . $ q
1. SENATOR SARRIS: F

2' 

j.2. Amendment No. 7 replaces Amendment No. 3. This
. C.

3. amendmekt has been redrawn to clarify some technical )
' J4. problems that were analyzed after we originally adopted li

S. them in Committee and it makel consistent with existing '
;6

. language elsewhere in the statutes, the amendments provided ;
7 : i. for in No . 7 . Now , substantively this excludes any question

1
18. of Sunday racing but it does provide for year around racing t

9. as was the case before in Amendment No. 3. It also provides l
il0. for the authority to the Board to assign charity dates at
i

ll. a period other than the very beginning and the very end of 1.
I

l2. the racing season. This is necessary as a result of this fI
13 i ited power to assign racing ''. amendment because of the un1 m

j '
14. dates. Additionally, it increases from 60 to 80 in the j
15. metropolitan area and from 75 to 90 in downstake, the
. 1

l6. authority to assign to any one llcensee that maximum number of :
1.

l7. days. Additionally, it provides for the license fees to be

18 d it raises the ''. 
. maintained at khe level of $100 per day. An

l19
. state share of the handle from 27.5 and, in *he metropolitan !l i

20 d 6 5 in the downstate area. It changes the schedule lii* area an .

21. in the breaks to a 50-50 break between the State and Commission '

22. allocated to the licensees and it deletes that section

23. applying to the payment by licensees for organizations
. !

24. representing horsemen. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 7.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. You have heard the motion by Senator Harris. A11 in
. i
I2

7. favor of the motion Will signify by saying aye. Opposed. '

28. The ayes have it and the Amendment No. 7 is adopted. l
29. senator Harris. '

i30
. SENATOR HARRIS:

3l. Amendment No. 8 changes the date Trom Illinois foaled

32. horses from July.- from December 1 to July 1. This will

33. provide for the qualification of Illinois foaled horses for I

the regular schedule...khe auction schedule which under
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1* *he existing December 1st date is very dif f icult to qualify
for 'in many, many instances . It ' s supported by all phases

3* f the industry and the Racing Board 
. I move the adoptiono

4 . f M endment No . 8 .o

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :
6 ' Yo'u have heard the mokion by Senator Harris . A1l
7 ' f

avor of the adoption of the resolukion
. . .of Ehe alnendment

8 * il1 signify by saying aye . Opposed . The ayes have itw
9 - d A

mendment No . 8 is adopted to SB 1110 
. Senator garris .an

10 . ys :SENATOR HARR

ZZ * d ent No. has the agreemenk of al1 of the partiesM ten rn
12 * d 

the Board , the horsemen , the industry. It deletesconcerna ,
13' the 24 hour limit on the prohibition of the application of
14 . dication to horses following racing activities 

. It isme
l 5 '' enthusiastically supporEed .by the Board . They have set up
16 ' i

a1 Medication Committee of the new Board and this wasa spec

the sugqestion of the Board 
. I move the adoption of Amend-

18 . t: xo . 9 .men

19 ' PRESIDINC O
FFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

You've heard the motion by Senator Harris 
. All in

21 ' favor of the adoption of M endmenk No . 9 will signify by
22. 'saying aye. opposed? The ayes have it and Amendment No. 9
23' to sB 1110 is adopted. Senator Harris

.

24. ssxATon HAR
R1s:

25. Th
ose are a11 the arendments I have on 1110. I believe

26. senator Rock has an amendment to 1110.

27' PRESIDIUG oerlcER (SENATOR G
RKHAMI:

2E. senator Rock.
29. ssuaTon Rocx:

. . .Mr. President, 1 did have an amdndment which I showed
31. to senator Harris this morning and I will ask this question

.

32. Is the senator in agreement with thj.s amendment or would there
a3. be reslstance?
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1. PRESIDiNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Harris.

3.

4.

SENATOR HARRIS:

w v osenator, I cannot accept the amendment. What

we have attempted, of course, ls to fashion an agree-

ment between the horsemen and khe industry. And this...

and let them negotiate the Commissions as to a split between

them of what shall be purses. We have deleted that first

formula from the bill now. This just opens up...that

question...of the six days for charity racing for the

horsemen and it is unacceptable in attempting...to

fashion an agreement for letting them negotiate their

. ..shareo..respective share of khe Commission. So 1...

I will not be able to accept your amendment without re-

sistance.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, ïn that event, thïs is cf course the amendment

I was to offer...was cffered by the hcrsemen and it did

concern itself with extra dates for their benefit. I

think as long as these negotïaticns are still going on we

had better wait until Ye get over to the Hcuse rather than

to get into a hassle...

SENATOR HARRSS:

6.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

t4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Okay.

SENATOR RCCR:

.. .1 v7ill not offer it...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

. ..Are there any further amendments to SB 1110?

3rd reading. SB 1111.

SECRETARY:

SB 1111. (SecrekarY reads kitle of bill)
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

2nd reading of the bill. The Ccmmittee on Licensed

Aetivities and Federal Regulations offers Amendments 1 and 2
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I move to Table Committee Amendments

1 and 2'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Motion by Senator Harris to Table Committee Amendments

No. 1 and No. 2 to SB 1111. All in favor of the motion will

signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it and the

amendments are Tabled. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Now, I offer Amendmenk No. 3 and this

.13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

provides the same

authority in the first amendment adopted to 1110. And that is

it permits the Board to assign racing dates in advance for up

to three years. Also with the imposition of the same reason-

able conditions and provides for cancellakion by the Board.

I move the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

Senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to SB 1111. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes havm it and the amendmenk is adopted. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Amendment No. 4 to SB 1111 is the same as Amendment No. 6

to SB 1110 provides for year around racing authority to the

Board with the Sunday racing exclusion. Permits the licensee

to hold more than one harness racing meeting during any one

Calendar year add 20 more racing days to the allotment from

60 to 80. It reestablishes the $100 daily license fee and

changes the State's percentage to an increase rather than the

allocation of formula allocating the proceeds of the

handle to...I'm sorry, of the takeout to the State and licensee
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1. and purses, it now provides for an increas: in the State's 
.

2. share and for the alloc
akion of the remainder to the licensee i. ' !

3. subject to negotiation between the licensee and horsemen for
4. purses

. It also provides as differentiated from the bill as
5 .* introduced that the breaks Will be split 50-50 as is the law
6. now rather than the allocation of 40-40-20. I move the adoption '
?' of Amendment No. 4.

B' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
I9. senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendmenk No. 4 to

l0. sB 1111
. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

ll. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

l2. SENATOR HARRIS
: !

1l3. Amendment No
. 5 is the sane 24 hour medication relief

14 . roposal f rom the Board. It is agreed to by al1 parkies andP 
.

15 . I move the adoption of M endment No. 5. 
:

l6. PRESIDING orFlcEn (SENATOR GRAHAM/:
l7- You've heard the motion by senator Harris. A11 in favor
18- will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and
19 ' 

'. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd
i20 
.1* reading. Now if we are through with the Senate Bills on )

' 

(2 l ' 2nd reading , we will . . . Senator . . esenator Fernandes that' s
22 . uite correct

. Mr. Secretary.q
2 3. SECRETARY 

: 
j:

24. 1165 by senator Mitchler. SB 1165 by Senator Mitchler.

2S' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
!

26. Read the bill by title a second time...ppe have to
27. read the bill

, senator.

28. sEcRsTARY:

29. sB ll6s. (secretary reads title of bill)
i. I3O. 2nd reading of the bill

. The Committee an Agriculkure, U
' j3l. conservation and Ecology offers one amendment.

32. ssunToa MIrcHLEa: '
I

33. Mr. President, I move to Table the amendment from the I
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 1. committee. This is a very lengthy amendment and it's going

2. to be replaced by another that's being worked out
.

3. I'd like to have Amendmenk No
. l...committee Amendment...Tabled.

4. Then I intend to advançe the bill to 3rd reading with the

5 * understanding I ' 11 bring it back and puE on the amendments khat

6 . .* will be made up
.

7 * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAMI : 4

8 !' Al1 in favor of the motion of Senator Mitchler to Table ?t
9. Committee Amendment No

. l signify by saying aye. Senator j
l0. Latherow. j

)l1
. sExhtoR LATHsRow: #

tl2
. Now Mr. President 1...1 want to know and I don't want àl # .

' 

(13. ko agree to Table Amendment No
. 1 until I see the next j

.(14
. amendment. secause I think that Amendment No. 1 makes L

tl5. considerable differencg in thak bi11... k
l6. PRESIDING orrlcER (SENATOR'GRAHAM): '

. (l7
' Let's have the atkention of the Senate, gentlemen. We t

('l8* have a disagreement
. Only one Senator ak a time. !

l9. sExaeon LATHEROW: 
,

120. 1.11 agree to move it on ko third with this amendment
1 I

2k. on it but I'm not going to without the amendment
.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

23. . . .senator Latherow the reason for senakor Mitchler moving

24. to Table the committee amendment is that it's a lengthy amendment '

25. he is attempting, I believe, to save the printing of that amend-

26. ment. And then it will be up ko you to discover what Senator

27. Mitchler desires to do after that point and I would suqsest you

28. direct your questions to senator Mitchler
.

29. SENATOR LATHEROW:

30. Wellr Mr. President, I just want to recognize the fact
3l. that if it hadn't been for that lengthy amendment that bill

32. would have still been down in Committee . That's what I want

33. to bring about. Now Ilm not going to...I'm not qoirzg to kzeigh

. 1
i
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1. on Ehis but I do want ko recoqnize that. If it hadn't been

2. for that amendment that bill wouldn't have been here.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. Senator Merritt.

5. SENATOR MERRITT:

6. . . .Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would concur with

7. everything that Senator Latherow has said
. In fack Amendment

8. No. 1 there deletes everything after the enacting clause and ikls

9. an entirely new bill. And l would also agree with Senator Latherow

l0. that no way would that bill in its present forn
, which is going

l1. to happen when you take that amendment off
, no way would that

l2. bill have moved out of Committee. It would have been totally un-

l3. acceptable.

l4. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRAHM;):

l5. Well, Senator Mitchler's motion to Table is in order
. What-

l6. ever negotiations have devaloped after action is taken on

17. his motion to Table Will be another porkion of legislative

l8. action. But the motion to Table Committee Amendment No
. l

19. is in order. Senator Bruce.

20. SENATOR BRUCE:

2l. Yes...Mr . Chairman, I don't sik on the Agriculture

22. Committee and most of the members who sit on this side of

23. the aisle who do have gone. But if that is the understanding

24. for letting the bill out of Commitkee it seems inappropriate

25. now to tell those members who let the bill cut with the

26. amendment that you're going to Table the amendment. 1...1...

27. doesn't seem to make any sense. If that was the agreement

28. then it ought to stay on and move on to 3rd reading or remain

29. on 2nd raading tonight.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

3l. Senator Mitchler.

32. SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. Wellz Mr. President, I spoke ko the Seeretary, Mr. Fernandes,
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I

1 '' about this and the reason that I thought it best thak we

2 . . j.ly anaTable Amendment No . l Which does create a new b

a' advance it , is just in the matter of saving tinle . I under-
4* stand that 12:65 is on the exempted list but a number of
s '' people are trying to work out an amendment to this which ,
6. would change the Amendment No. l and I believe it Would
7. ' çhave acceptance to everybody and it s with the undersEanding

l8
' that I would bring it back to 2nd reading and everybody

9. would have a chance to amend ie to the way they want ik.

10- , dd
ed to this thing. I'm just tryinq to handleI m not we

iZ' it
. If wc don't gek it into the proper form and it never j

12. does pass the State of Illinois is going to continue to
:l3. go on and on and on...

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .

l5. M
ay I make...

i16
. SENATOR MITCHLER: j

l7' this is noe my biggie. l
1:. 'PRESI

DING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: i
l9. ;May the Chair make a suggestion? Inasmuch as SB 1165

i
20' 

.. .i, z am correcezy
,
advised... is on the exempked zist. Then l

21. 1the Chair would suggesk thaE in view of the fact khak the 1
!22

. tmembers of the Agriculture Committee who were in attendance 123

. that night and I happened to be siktinq there too, are nok 1

24. the ploor and thak's not the sponsor's fault. However, lon
25' if an agreement was made for that bill to get out of Ccmmittee

26. with the attached amendment and it i's accepted' I suggest that l
27 . j

.t stay j.n its present state on the calendar until those mem-
28 . bers are back and we make a dntermination then. Is that aqree-

29. blea vake it out of the record
. 

senator Berning. For the ' ia

30- urpose of making a motion
, if you listen to the motion Ip

31 . bably won $ t have to repeat it
. .pro

. I
32. SENATOR BERNING:

33@ Mr
. President, members of the Body, I move to discharge
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

the Senate Education Committee from furkhe: consideration

of SB 853 for khe purpose of having it advanced to 2nd

reading and read a second time. I should say tbat when

it is on 2nd reading it is going to be amended completely

by striking the body of the bill and inserting a new

provision which sets up a skudy commission. This has the

tacit approval of the leadership on both sides of the

aisle and also thû Chairman of the Senate Educakion Com-

mittee...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

Well, Senator I don't think we're in a position where

you explain your bill. I think your motïon as to what dis-

position made of the bi1l...And I think the Chair should

suggest thak you make the appropriate motion. Ik is gekting

late. What do you wank to do with the bill? Made the motion

to discharge the Cammittee from further consideration of SB 853,

be read a second time and be placed on the order of 3rd reading.

2nd reading. Be placed...be discharged from Committee and

read a 2nd time. And gentlemen, 1'11 be glad to turn this

Chair over to you pretty soon. I had it straighk...All in

favor of the motion will signify by saying aye. That's what

I suggested sometime ago, if we'd only listen you'd save us

some time. Senator Berning went through quite lengthy dis-
' 

cussion suggesking that the Committee be discharged from the

consideration of SB 853. That it be read a 2nd kime and

placed on the order of 2nd reading. Will Senator Berning

go carefully through the bill again?

SENATOR BERNING:

SB 853 is the bill to establish a model school for the

deaf and hard of hearing. We want to discharqe the Committee,

bring it on 2nd reading ak which time after it is read I will

offer an amendmenk which will strike the entire bill and estab-

lish a study commission. I tried to explain that so as to

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. avoid this very thing. :1
I

2. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI: .1
I 1

3. T know you did. All in favot of the motion...by I

1. senator Berning will signify by saying aye. Opposed. p

5. The ayes have 'it and the motion carries. The Secretary ,!

6. will read the bill a second time. .

7. SECRETARY: !
.. . I

a. sn 853. (secretary reads title of .bill). ,
. !

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. ,

lO. Amendment No. 1 by Senakor Berning. .

11. SENATOR BERNING:

lz ...Bill skrikes the entire Body of the orginial...

I mean this amendment strikes the entire Body of the îl3
.

l4. oriqinal bill and inserts a commission composed of five

1s. members of the Senate, five members of the House to study . 2
1

16. the whole proposition of special education facilities for '2

17. the deaf and hard of hearing. .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:
' 

;
l9. All in favor...

20. SANATOR BERNING: ):11 I
2l. I move the adoptionyMr. President. ?'

1'

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI: )
k

23. A1l in favor of the motion of Senator Berning will :.

21. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The

25. amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? '

26. Senator Berninq.

27. SENATOR BERNTNG: ' '
!

28. Ngw, Mr. President, I ask that the bill be advanced to I
I

29. 3rd reading... ' o
. i

3c. pnssloluG oFplcsR (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I
I31. Are there further amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. ' I
I32. Senator Berning. ' .

. I
. I33

. SENATOR BERNING:
I
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k. ' While I'm on the Floor 1et me help Eerminate this '
' 

. 4
day by bne happy note. I move to Table SB ï91.2.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIGM):

4. A1l in favor of the motion of Senator Berning will ,

5. signify by saying aye. The motion is to Table 191. The .

6. ayes enthusiastically have it ïhd the bill is Tabled.

7. Welve got several recalls. It would be much easier for the .

8 Secretary if we go through them numerically. Anything wa '

9. can do to lighten the burden at this point in time will be
:

10. helpful. For what purpose does Senator Glass seek recognition?

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. SB 866, Senator Partee.

13. PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: .

l4. Senator Partee. He wants Eo mova it back? Senator

l5. Partee moves to have SB 866 return to the order of 2nd reading

l6. for the purpose of the consideration of an amendment. All in '

17. favor Will signify by rsayinq aye. ' Opposed. The ayes have it

18. the bill 's on 2nd reading. Senator ParEee moves the adoption

l9. of Amendment No. 2 and he will ûxplain his amendment.

2O. SENATOR PARTEE:

21. Now did we Table the Committee Amendment?
' !

'

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

23. The Committee Amendment was adopted.

24. SENATOR PARTEE;

25. Yes Sirz we have a.a.there was an amendment in Committee

26. which we first desire to Table.

27. SECRETARY:

28. But you adopted it this morning.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

3o. oh...IIm ahead...l'm behind myself then. Well, move

31 to reconsider the vote by which it was... '

32. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

a3 Senator Partee moves to reconsider the vote by which
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2.

5.

9.

Committee Amendment No. l was adopted. A1l in favor will

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the

amendment is Tabled. Senator Partee now moves the adoption

of Amendment No. 2 and he will explain his amendment.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The second amendment was suggested by the Department of

Local Affairs as well as by several other persons, think,

including Senator Clarke who had some ideas. which thought...

would make it a bekter bill. You recall that Senator Clarke?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARJV :

Yes. I do recall. Do we have an amendment prepared on

this...or?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, yes. We have an amendment prepared in conformity

with your suggestion and it...wedre about to adopt it.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

SB 866, Al1 in favor of the motion will signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The aye has it and khe amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 462 on consideration posfponed. Senator Harber Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Genklemen, youfre going to talk to the Secretary's

desk, talk to the Assistant Secretary because Mr. Fernandes

is busy. For goodness sakes. He's pretty super but he's

not that super. Senator Harbezr Hall.

SENATOR HARBER NALL:'

I request this bill 462 be brought back to the order

os 2nd reading for the purpose of an anendment.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1. Senator Harber Hall asks leave to have SB 462 placed on the

2. order of 2nd réading for the purpose of considering an
3. amendment. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Leave is

4. granted the bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator Harber Hall

S. will now offer bis amendment. '

6. SENATOR HARBER HALL: :

p 
'

* Mr. President and partieularly nembers' of the Democrat

8. side. 
This bill has to do With inheritance tax remaininq

9. in the county. originally z have asked for 5c%, I had 29

10. votes. z have reason to think that possibly we could pass

l1. that but- -
out of interest of some of the members on the

l2. Democratic sidepl thought I would reduce it one-half and make

13. this 25%. 
That's this amendment now I'd likm for you to take

l4. notice that the bill will now show 25% only to the counties . '

lS' and they need this money, gentlemen. I hope you will agree i

l6. vo thls amendment, at least, and get'it back on 3rd. I

17. move for adoption . 
'

àB' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '
19. ' 2 ,Senator Hall moves the adoption of the amendment Just

.J

20' explained
. A11 in favor...is that the Amendment No. 1? )

2 1 
' 
.

' Amendment No. l to SB 462 a11 in favor will signify by saying

2a .* aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

23. Any further amendraents? senator Rock. .
2 4 . cx : ' 5 i

SENATOR Ro

25. That amendment having been adonked it now goes back to .

26. the order of consideration postponed. Is that'correct?

27. Passloluc oevlcsR (sEuAToR GRAuAM): , . l
28 . It will be . . .1 was askinj for further amendments . .' '
29 . 2r ther amendments? It goes back to the order of post- '

No ur

30 . oned consideration . .p

3l. SECRETARV: ' . '

32. sB 195 on the order of consideration postponed. Senator .

33. class.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI': I ' .

2. Senator Glass moves that 195 now on the order of consideration

3. postponed will be rekurned to the order of 2nd reading for the

4. purpose of the consideration of an amendment. Is leave granted?

5. Leave is granted. The bill is now on the order cf 2nd reading.

6. senator Glass. '

7. SECRETARY.

8. Amendments No. 1 and 2 offered by Senator Glass.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

l0. Thank yougMr. Presidentg Senators, this ia a bill

11. relating to incorporation of municipalities and I believe the

12. amendment that I am going to cffer will give an adequate

l3. opportunity for objection by the neighboring municipalities

l4. but still permit that election to proceed. That is Amendment No.

l5. l and Amendment No. 2 provides that the bill will take effect
'

16. upon becoming law. .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8. ...senator Glass. Let's work on one amendment at a time.

l9. SENATOR GLASS:

20. A11 right, Mr. President, I would move the adoption of

2l. Amendment No. 1.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): i
. )23

. senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to k
l

24. SB 195. A1l in favor of the adoption will signify by saying :
l

25. aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. i
i
!26

. Senator Glass. .
:27

. SENATOR GLASS: E
;

'

28. Mr. President and Senators, Amendment Nc. 2 provides !
i29

. that the Act shall take effect ùpon its becominq law. I move :

30. for the adoption of Amendment No. 2. :

3l. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMI: 7

32. Senator Glass moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 2 k

to SB 195. Al1 in favar will signify by saying aye. Opposed. !33
.

y;'
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1.

2.

4.

The ayes have it and the amendmeni is adopted. 'Any other
amendments? The bill will be returned to the order of

consideration postponed.

SECRETARY:

SB 889. Senator Bruce, ,yecall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bruce moves to have SB 889 returned ko the

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of considering an

amendment. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. Mr. President this adds the word advisory on

appointments ko the State Teachers Certification Board to

clarify that any appointments recommended are only advisory

to the Office of the Superintendent. I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

Senator Bruce moves the adopkion of Amendment No. l

to SB 889. Al1 in favor will siqnify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted. Any further

amendments. 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 1021, senator Daley. Recall.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHNI):

. . o:enator Daley moves...ask leave of the Body to have

SB 1021 returned to the order of 2nd reading fcr the purpose

of considering an amendment. Is laave granted? Leave is

granted. The bill's on 2nd reading. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

This amendment eliminates the penalty provision per

taxpayer organization who fails to nokify taxpayer in this

statute.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

1 6

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

All in favor of...of the motion of Senator Daley to

adopt Amendment No. to SB 1021 witl signify by saying aye.
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1. Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

SB 1097. Senator Nimrod. Amendment No. by

Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .Where is 1097.

SECRETARY:

3rd reading. It's a recall ' I'm 'sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Nimrod moves..wask leave to have SB 1097 placed

on the order of 2nd reading for the consideration of an

amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill's

on 2nd reading for Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .Mr. President, this amendment brings the salary fcr

the Director of Labor from $32,5 which'is listed now to 30

thousand in line with the other directors and adjusts the

Assistant Director's salary from 27,5 to 27 thousand whicb

is similar again to other assistant directors in the State. And

I would move for the favorable adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Nimrod moves the adoption cf Amendment No.

to SB 1097. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Senator Bruce, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I just wcnder why are we reducing the salaries

these tWo gentlemen in particular? Since theybve already

been confirmed, I believe. And already in office what. . .what

is...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

l3.
'
14

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. .o.senator Bruce, we are not reducing the salaries
. ,

2. The present sqlaries are less than this and what I1m doing 
.

3. I1m actually uelre increasing the salaries to be in line

4. With other department heads so instead of goinq to 32,5 '.
5. werre in line with other departments at 32 thousand . It is .

e
tly at 25 thousand and the assistant director is at6. Presen

7. ' 22 thousand we are increasing it to 27 thousand.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

9. Senator Partee .

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. There is...there's some substantial concern about this

l2. to some of *he members on this side and I just wonder if

l3. ' Senator Nimrod would agree to bring this bill back when these

14. members are here because there is some real, real problems .

k5. with what you're doing here. 
,

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

17 . Senator Nilûrod .

l8. SENATOR NIMROD: ''

19 Senator Partee I donlt know if there's any real problem. '* , 
k

20. I do know that there's supposed to be another ..manother amend- '

2l. ment that was being presented . Now if you're referring to an- '

22. other amendment that I was going to defer to
. .to have it pre-

23. sented. ..but if you 're referring that you want it back for
. '

24. furtherlamendment that's a different situation
. Do you want it

25. back for anobher amendment or is there a problem with the bill?

26. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

27. Senator Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE: ,

29. Well, all riqht. If thereîs another amendment We'1l '

30. brinq it back. r

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GRAHXA):

32. A1l in favor of adopticn of Amendment No. l to SB 1097

33. will signify by saying aye. Opposûd. The ayes have it. '
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The amendment is adopked. Are khere further

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Savickas
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPGHN4):

Senator Savickas will explain his amendment. Will

amendments?
2.

4.

5.

someone be responsible for the explanation cf Amendment No.
to SB 10972 Wem . .senator Savickas has an amendment and he

does not seem to hear me call him
. Who is the sponsor of

9. Amendment No
. 2? Senator Rock?

10. SENATOR ROCK:

No# I am not the sponsor. It is Senator Swinarski,
l2, believe. . .l wouldo..l understand khat there was som

e agreement
between he and senator Nimrod

. We can call it back to 2nd
14. for the purpose of considering an amendment tomorrow when
15. he's here

.

16. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI
:

l7. He agrees senator
. No further amendments? We will take.. .#

l8. take that out of the record.m.Amendment No. 2. Any further
19. amendoents from the rloor? They're greedy. Now we have some
20. resolutions

. Before we get into them
zl think it would be

1
proper... Gentlenen, let us know before we try to go to

22. another order of business
. What do you desire to do with 1128?

23. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Would ask leave to bring it back to 2nd reading for the
25. purpose of putting on an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAAII:
27. There's been a requ

est for leave to bring EB 1128 from

28. 3rd to 2nd for purpose of considering an amendment. A11 in
29. favor will signify by saying a

ye. Leave is granted. The bill
30. is now on' the order of 2nd reading

.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

32. ...This is the. . .this is the HMO Bill. The purpose of
33. the amendment is to provide some additional restrictions.
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2.

4.

6.

. . .The amendment adds a minimum capital requiremènt for

formation of an HMO. It requires a description of the

applicant's procedures for solving grievances and it

requires a system of qualiky control. It...it tightens

up in effect the HMO Act. And I Would move khe adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

A11 in favor of the...motion by Senakor Knuepfer

will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.

The motion is carried. Any furkher amendments from the

Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Bruce, we have a couple...

we have a couple of Senators thak wank to make motions

then we will. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

. . .Yes# Mr. President? members of the Body, I now move

that the Senate Appropriations Cammittee be discharged from

further considerakion of SB 1184. I've spoken both Eo *he

Chairman and to the Minority Leader. is the bill which

gives the emergency appropriation ko the Illinois Junior

College Board for distribution under the Vocational Techni-

ca1 Educational Grants. Theydre 200,000 dollars behind.

I think ik's got approval from b0th sides but they need the

money within the next two or three days. l've talked to

Senator McBroom and Jerry Porter. Therels agreement on

both sides. This bill's got to be discharged.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Lathero:ç do you... Who is the vice..osenatorl

Weaver? Senator McBrcom isn'E on the Floor. Any objection
h i b Senator Bruce. Thakls SB 1128. . o ptheto t e mot on y

number is 1184. The Committee on Appropriations bû discharged

from further consideration of SB 1184 and it be placed on the

order of 2nd...be placed on the order 2nd reading. It has

to be raad a 2nd time on the order of 2nd reading.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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l ISENATOR BRUCE:

And advanced to 3rd today.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);
1.

Well, We'11 read it a 2nd time first. Is leave granted?

The bill will be read a 2nd time. We have a problem, I hope
3.

this is our lask order of business that will...that will pertain )4 
. . . . ;

to the Calendar, if we want a Calendar back here to work on i
f

in the morning. Let's donlt confuse the issue anymore. The '
6

Secretary is going to have to get this work into his office so .

7. . 1
We can have a Calendar. Is leave granted on 1184? Wedre wait- l

g
ing for that...After this we go to ihe crder of Resolutions and . )

19
. 

'

to bed, I hope.
:

SECRETARY:
ll. :

SB 1184. (Secretary reads title of bill). lI 
.l2.

2nd reading of the bill. No Comaittee amendments. Il
3. i
' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMQ :
l4. ;

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. !
iResolutions. And we Would be hopeful that we can act on y

16. ;
these Resolutions in a group.

l7. '
SECRETARY:

l8. '
Senate Resolution l75 by Senator Partee and itfs :

l9. '' V :congratulatory. i;
20. $ '

PESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4I J

Wedll continue Eo read them and then...senator Partee 
,

22. '
moves for the suspension of the Rules for the immediate '

23. '
consideration of this Resolution. Is leave granted. Leave is '

24. .
granted the rules are suspended. Senator Partee moves for .

25. '
the immediate adoption. A11 in favor will signify by saying

26. .
aye. The Resolution is adopted and the Senate stands adjourned

27.
until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. Senator Mohr.

28. ,
SENATOR MOHR:

29.
Yest Mr. President, on the agreed bill list for tomorrow

30. '
there's one of my bills SB 311. I would like to have that

3l. .

changed to 622. Itls the same subject, the sahe municipality
32.

and the same dollars.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Mahr has requested that you change the

bill listed as 311 on the Agreed Bill List and insert

in lieu thereof 622. The Senate stands adjourned.
9 o'clock tomorrow morninq.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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